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HEALTH SERVICES AND DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

AUGUST 25, 2021 
APPLICATION SUMMARY  

 
 
NAME OF PROJECT: Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC 
      
PROJECT NUMBER: CN2103-008 
 
ADDRESS: 6584 Poplar Avenue, Suite 102 
    Memphis, (Shelby County), TN  38138 
 
LEGAL OWNER: Sanjeev Kumar, M.D. 

6584 Poplar Avenue 
    Memphis, (Shelby County), TN 38138 
 
OPERATING ENTITY: Not Applicable 
     
CONTACT PERSON: Roger Manning, Consultant 
    (314) 399-2335 
     
DATE FILED:  March 10, 2021 
 
PROJECT COST:  $2,012,000 
     
FINANCING: Commercial Loan 
 
PURPOSE FOR FILING:    Establishment of a multi-specialty ambulatory surgical 

treatment center (ASTC)  
 
DESCRIPTION:   
 
Poplar Ridge Surgery Center LLC is seeking approval for the establishment of a 
multi-specialty ambulatory surgical treatment center ("ASTC"), for the performance 
of surgical procedures in the areas of gynecologic surgery, interventional radiology 
vascular access and oral & maxillofacial surgery.  The ASTC will be located at 6584 
Poplar Avenue Poplar Avenue in Memphis, TN 38138.  The applicant plans to 
initially have three operating rooms (OR) and zero procedure rooms (PR). 
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SERVICE SPECIFIC CRITERIA AND STANDARD REVIEW 
 
Ambulatory Surgical Treatment Centers (Revised May 23, 2013) 
 
The following apply:  

1. Need. The minimum numbers of 884 Cases per Operating Room and 1867 
Cases per Procedure Room are to be considered as baseline numbers for 
purposes of determining Need.2 An applicant should demonstrate the 
ability to perform a minimum of 884 Cases per Operating Room and/or 
1867 Cases per Procedure Room per year, except that an applicant may 
provide information on its projected case types and its assumptions of 
estimated average time and clean up and preparation time per Case if 
this information differs significantly from the above-stated assumptions. 
It is recognized that an ASTC may provide a variety of services/Cases 
and that as a result the estimated average time and clean up and 
preparation time for such services/Cases may not meet the minimum 
numbers set forth herein. It is also recognized that an applicant applying 
for an ASTC Operating Room(s) may apply for a Procedure Room, 
although the anticipated utilization of that Procedure Room may not 
meet the base guidelines contained here. Specific reasoning and 
explanation for the inclusion in a CON application of such a Procedure 
Room must be provided. An applicant that desires to limit its Cases to a 
specific type or types should apply for a Specialty ASTC. 
 

Proposed ASTC Utilization by Room Type (Projected) 
Project 
Year 

Three Operating Rooms Zero Procedure Rooms 
# Surgical 

Cases 
% Meeting 884 
Optimum OR 

Capacity 

# PR 
Procedures 

% Meeting 1,867 
Optimum PR 

Capacity 
Year 1 2,937 111% N/A N/A 
Source: CN2103-008, Original Application, Page 18 
 
With 3 proposed operating rooms (OR), the applicant projects 2,937 cases/OR in 
Year 1 which is 979 per OR and is above the optimum requirement of 884 cases per 
operating room.  There is no procedure room associated with this project. 
 

   It appears that this criterion has been met. 
 

2. Need and Economic Efficiencies. An applicant must estimate the 
projected surgical hours to be utilized per year for two years based on 
the types of surgeries to be performed, including the preparation time 
between surgeries. Detailed support for estimates must be provided. 
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The applicant provides the following estimates for projected surgical hours: 
 

Percentage of Schedulable Time Used Year 1 (2022): 
Surgeon Total 

Procedures 
(3 ORs)  

Procedures/ 
Operating 

Room 

Min 
per 

Case 

Minutes 
Used** 

Average 
Turnaround 

Time 

Turnaround 
Used 

Schedulable 
Minutes* 

% of 
Schedulable 
Time Used 

Doctor #1 1,321 440.33 65 min 85,865 30 min 39,630 120,000 104.5% 
Doctor #2 808 269.33 65 min 52,520 30 min 24,240 120,000 64% 
Doctor #3 808 269.33 65 min 52,520 30 min 24,240 120,000 64% 
Total 
Surgical 
Cases 

2,937 979 65 min 190,905 30 min 88,110 360,000 77.5% 

Source: CN2103-008, Original Application, Page 18 
* defined as the summation of the minutes by each room available for scheduled cases Example: 7:30 AM to 4:30 
PM, 5 days per week, 50 weeks/ year, equates to 8 hrs./day X 60 min/hr. = 480 minutes/day X 5 days/week = 
2,400 minutes / week X 50 weeks/year=120,000 schedulable minutes/room X 3 operating rooms=surgical suite 
schedulable capacity 
** (Minutes Used) reports the sum total of all minutes used for surgeries, procedures, and turnaround time for 
the ORs. 

 
Based on an average of 65 minutes per operating room case plus 30 minutes for 
turnover/prep, the operating room projected surgical hours will be 93.0 hours per 
week or 31.0 hours per OR in Year One reaching 77.5% of room capacity. 

 
It appears this criterion has been met. 

3. Need; Economic Efficiencies; Access. To determine current utilization 
and need, an applicant should take into account both the availability and 
utilization of either: a) all existing outpatient Operating Rooms and 
Procedure Rooms in a Service Area, including physician office-based 
surgery rooms (when those data are officially reported and available3) 
OR b) all existing comparable outpatient Operating Rooms and Procedure 
Rooms based on the type of Cases to be performed. Additionally, 
applications should provide similar information on the availability of 
nearby out-of-state existing outpatient Operating Rooms and Procedure 
Rooms, if that data are available, and provide the source of that data. 
Unstaffed dedicated outpatient Operating Rooms and unstaffed dedicated 
outpatient Procedure Rooms are considered available for ambulatory 
surgery and are to be included in the inventory and in the measure of 
capacity. 

 
According to Joint Annual Report (JAR) data for ASTCs from 2018-2020, East 
Memphis Surgery Center performed the highest number of outpatient Gynecological 
surgeries in 2018 (1,100), 2019 (803), and 2020 (669) and Methodist Surgery 
Center Germantown performed the second highest number 2018 (222), 2020 (284).  
UCH Vascular Access ASC was the only ASTC provider that performed vascular 
surgeries from 2018-2020 with none in 2018, 2019 (300), and 2020 (999).  Oral 
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Maxillofacial surgeries were performed by LeBonheur East Surgery Center in 2018 
(437), 2019 (80) and 2020 (540).  Tables reflecting ASTC utilization are included in 
this summary on page 13.   

 
Service area hospitals performed Gynecological (5,012), Vascular (1,072), and 
Oral Maxillofacial (12) outpatient surgery case types in 2019.  The highest 
volume of gynecological cases were performed at Methodist Hospital Germantown 
(1,890), Baptist Memorial Hospital for Women (1,530), and St. Francis Hospital 
Shelby (565).  The highest volume of vascular cases were performed at Baptist 
Hospital Collierville (390), Methodist HC – Memphis (275), and St. Francis 
Bartlett (132).  There were only (12) oral maxillofacial cases in the service area 
with (11) taking place at St. Francis Bartlett.  Overall outpatient surgical cases of 
the type being proposed by the applicant represented 8.0% of all hospital 
outpatient surgery cases in the service area in 2019.  The hospitals with the 
highest percentage of their total outpatient cases represented by these surgery 
types are Baptist Memorial Hospital for Women (27.9%), Methodist Germantown 
(16.7%) and Methodist Hospital South (16.6%). 
 
The applicant has provided to required information in response to this criterion.  
It appears that this criterion has been met. 
 
Note to Agency members:  The tables for service area ASTC utilization by 
specialty provided by the applicant in CN2103-008 Supplemental #1 Page 7 
contain errors and are reconstructed for this summary in the tables above to 
reflect ASTC utilization for Gynecologic, Vascular, and Oral Maxillofacial 
Surgery Types for 2018-2020. 

 
4. Need and Economic Efficiencies. An applicant must document the 

potential impact that the proposed new ASTC would have upon the 
existing service providers and their referral patterns. A CON application to 
establish an ASTC or to expand existing services of an ASTC should not 
be approved unless the existing ambulatory surgical services that 
provide comparable services regarding the types of Cases performed, if 
those services are known and relevant, within the applicant's proposed 
Service Area or within the applicant's facility are demonstrated to be 
currently utilized at 70% or above. 

 
There are 6 other existing ASTCs in the service area that have performed one or 
more of the same types of specialties (Gynecology, Vascular Access and Oral 
Maxillofacial) proposed by the applicant.  Only 5 ASTC facilities are included in the 
2020 Utilization Table as North Surgery Center did not report any data in the Joint 
Annual Report for 2020.  North Surgery Center is listed by the Tennessee 
Department of Health as a closed facility. 
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Service Area ASTC Utilization 2020 

Facility Name Single 
or Multi-specialty 

Operating 
Rooms 

Operating 
room cases 

*Operating 
rooms cases % 
full capacity 
(1,263 cases) 

Memphis Surgery Center Multi-specialty 4 2,802 55.46% 
Le Bonheur East Surgery Center, II Multi-specialty 4 2,727 53.98% 
East Memphis Surgery Center Multi-specialty 6 3,215 42.43% 
Methodist Surgery Center Germantown Multi-specialty 4 3,771 74.64% 
UCH Vascular Access ASC Single-specialty 1 999 79.09% 
TOTAL  19 13,514 56.32% 

Source: 2020 ASTC JAR and CN2103-008, Supplemental #1, Page 8 
Note:  North Surgery Center did not report any ASTC JAR data for 2018 or 2017. 

 
In 2020, two of the five service area ASTCs - UCH Vascular Access ASC (79.09%) 
and Methodist Surgery Center Germantown (74.64%) exceeded the optimum (70% 
of full capacity of 1,263 cases per operating room) utilization standard.   

 
It appears this criterion has been partially met for the single-specialty and multi-
specialty ASTCs that perform (Gynecology, Vascular Access and/or Oral 
Maxillofacial) cases in the service area. 

5. Need and Economic Efficiencies. An application for a Specialty ASTC should 
present its projections for the total number of cases based on its own 
calculations for the projected length of time per type of case, and shall 
provide any local, regional, or national data in support of its methodology. 
An applicant for a Specialty ASTC should provide its own definitions of 
the surgeries and/or procedures that will be performed and whether the 
Surgical Cases will be performed in an Operating Room or a Procedure 
Room. An applicant for a Specialty ASTC must document the potential 
impact that the proposed new ASTC would have upon the existing service 
providers and their referral patterns. A CON proposal to establish a 
Specialty ASTC or to expand existing services of a Specialty ASTC shall not 
be approved unless the existing ambulatory surgical services that provide 
comparable services regarding the types of Cases performed within the 
applicant's proposed Service Area or within the applicant's facility are 
demonstrated to be currently utilized at 70% or above. An applicant that is 
granted a CON for a Specialty ASTC shall have the specialty or limitation 
placed on the CON. 

  
The proposed ASTC will be a multi-specialty ASTC.   
 
It appears that this criterion is not applicable. 
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6. Access to ASTCs. The majority of the population in a Service Area should 
reside within 60-minute average driving time to the facility. 
 
The applicant states the site of the proposed project is within a 60-minute drive of the 
majority service area population. 
 
It appears that this criterion has been met. 
 

7. Access to ASTCs. An applicant should provide information regarding the 
relationship of an existing or proposed ASTC site to public transportation 
routes if that information is available  

 
The applicant indicates the project site is served by the public bus line route on 
Poplar Avenue in Memphis, TN.   
 
It appears that this criterion has been met. 

8. Access to ASTCs. An application to establish an ambulatory surgical 
treatment center or to expand existing services of an ambulatory surgical 
treatment center must project the origin of potential patients by 
percentage and county of residence and, if such data are readily 
available, by zip code, and must note where they are currently being 
served. Demographics of the Service Area should be included, 
including the anticipated provision of services to out-of-state patients, 
as well as the identity of other service providers both in and out of state 
and the source of out-of-state data. Applicants shall document all other 
provider alternatives available in the Service Area. All assumptions, 
including the specific methodology by which utilization is projected, 
must be clearly stated. 
 
The applicant provides the following patient origin data for service area ASTCs. 

 
Service Area ASTC Patient Origin 2019 

County ASTC Sample TOTAL % of TOTAL 
Shelby 31,139 64.99% 
Fayette 1,942 4.05% 
Hardeman 287 0.60% 
Haywood 146 0.30% 
Lauderdale 261 0.54% 
Tipton 2,448 5.11% 
Arkansas 1,873 3.91% 
Mississippi 9,765 20.38% 
Alabama 56 0.12% 
TOTAL 47,917  

 Source: CN2103-008, Pages 21-22 
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The applicant projected utilization by county of origin as follows: 
 
County Number of Procedures for County 

Residents Year 1 (2022) 
% of Total 
Procedures 

Shelby 2,056 70% 
Fayette 117 4% 
Hardeman 30 1% 
Tipton 147 5% 
Haywood 15 0.5% 
Lauderdale 15 0.5% 
E. Arkansas 117 4% 
NW Mississippi 440 15% 
TOTAL 2,937 100% 
Source: CN2103-008, Page 23 

 
It appears that this criterion has been met. 
 

9. Access and Economic Efficiencies. An application to establish an 
ambulatory surgical treatment center or to expand existing services of an 
ambulatory surgical treatment center must project patient utilization for 
each of the first eight quarters following completion of the project. All 
assumptions, including the specific methodology by which utilization is 
projected, must be clearly stated. 
 
The applicant projected annual utilization on page 23 of the original application 
with total cases increasing from 2,937 in Year 1 (2022) to 3,127 in Year 2 (2023). 

 
Projected Utilization and Percentage of Optimum Standard Years 1 & 2 

 Year 1 Year 2 
Cases 2,937 3,172 
# of Operating Rooms 3 3 
Cases per Operating Room 979 1,057 
Optimum Utilization (70%) 884 884 
Percentage of Optimum Utilization 110.7% 119.6% 
Source: CN2103-008, Supplemental #1, Page 9 
 
It appears this criterion has been met.  

10. Patient Safety and Quality of Care; Health Care Workforce.  
 

a.  An applicant should be or agree to become accredited by any 
accrediting organization approved by the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services, such as the Joint Commission, the 
Accreditation Association of Ambulatory Health Care 
(AAAHC), the American Association for Accreditation of Ambulatory 
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Surgical Facilities, or other nationally recognized accrediting 
organization. 

 
The applicant states that it intends to become accredited by the Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services as well as the Accreditation Association of 
Ambulatory Health Care (AAAHC).   
 
It appears this criterion has been met.  

b.  An applicant should estimate the number of physicians by specialty 
that are expected to utilize the facility and the criteria to be used by 
the facility in extending surgical and anesthesia privileges to 
medical personnel. An applicant should provide documentation on 
the availability of appropriate and qualified staff that will provide 
ancillary support services, whether on- or off-site. 

 
The proposed ASTC will initially be owned and operated by three physicians – 
Sanjeev Kumar, MD, Salil Joshi, MD, and Jorge Salazar, MD.  Anesthesia 
services will be provided by Anesthesia Health Consultants, LLC as documented 
on page 32 of Supplemental #1. 
 
It appears this criterion has been met.  

11. Access to ASTCs. In light of Rule 0720-11.01, which lists the factors 
concerning need on which an application may be evaluated, and 
Principle No. 2 in the State Health Plan, "Every citizen should have 
reasonable access to health care," the HSDA may decide to give special 
consideration to an applicant: 

a. Who is offering the service in a medically underserved area as 
designated by the United States Health Resources and Services 
Administration; 

 
The applicant does not request special consideration for this item.  

b. Who is a "safety net hospital" or a "children's hospital" as defined by 
the Bureau of TennCare Essential Access Hospital payment program; 

 
Since the applicant is not a hospital, this standard is not applicable to this 
proposed project.  

c. Who provides a written commitment of intention to contract with 
at least one TennCare MCO and, if providing adult services, to 
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participate in the Medicare program; or 
 

The applicant plans to contract with at least one TennCare MCO and Medicare.  

d. Who is proposing to use the ASTC for patients that typically 
require longer preparation and scanning times. The applicant 
shall provide in its application information supporting the 
additional time required per Case and the impact on the need 
standard. 

 
Not applicable.  The applicant is not seeking special consideration for case times.   
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Staff Summary 
The following information is a summary of the original application and all supplemental 
responses.  Any staff comments or notes, if applicable, will be a Note to Agency members in 
bold italics. 
 
Application Synopsis 
The applicant proposes a multi-specialty ambulatory surgical treatment center 
("ASTC"), for the performance of surgical procedures in the areas of gynecologic 
surgery, interventional radiology vascular access and oral & maxillofacial surgery.  
The proposed ASTC will be located at 6584 Poplar Avenue Poplar Avenue in 
Memphis, TN 38138.   
 
Note to Agency members: In Supplemental #1, Page 4 the applicant states that is 
will accept a CON condition to limit surgical procedures to oral maxillofacial 
procedures, gynecological surgery, and interventional radiologic vascular access 
surgeries. 
 
The proposed project is expected to be completed in February 2022.   
 
Facility Information 

• The ASTC will contain three (3) operating rooms, and zero (0) procedure 
rooms, (5) prep/recovery rooms, a private patient consultation room, a 
waiting room, mechanical room, and equipment storage area. 

• Per a fully executed option to lease agreement, Poplar Ridge Surgery Center 
will lease 4,100 SF of renovated space with an initial term of 7 years.  The 
lease expense the first year is expected to be based on a rate of $18 per square 
foot.  

• A floor plan drawing is included in attachment page 51 of the application as 
Attachment A-6B-2. 

 
Ownership 

• Poplar Ridge Surgery Center LLC, is a three member Tennessee limited 
liability company owned in equal shares by Sanjeev Kumar, MD (33.3%), 
Salil Joshi, MD (33.3%), Jorge Salazar, MD (33.3%) who will be the initial 
practitioners at this ASTC. 

• The applicant is registered with the Tennessee Secretary of State as a 
professional limited liability company that was originally formed December 
1, 2020.    
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NEED 
 
Project Need  
The applicant states a Certificate of Need for a multi-specialty ambulatory surgical 
treatment center ("ASTC"), for the performance of surgical procedures in the areas 
of gynecologic surgery, interventional radiology vascular access and oral & 
maxillofacial surgeries is being requested for the following reasons: 

• The applicant projects that the optimum utilization standard (884 cases per 
OR) for the proposed three ASTC operating rooms will be met and exceeded. 

• To improve access to patient care in Shelby County.  The applicant 
highlights that only three ASTC providers in Shelby County offer 
gynecologic procedures. 

• To reduce wait time for surgical procedures. 
• A complete summary of project need is provided on page 4 of the original 

application.  
 
Service Area Demographics 
Poplar Ridge Surgery Center’s primary service area (PSA) consists of Shelby, 
Fayette, Hardeman, Tipton, Haywood, and Lauderdale Counties in Tennessee as 
well as DeSoto and Tunica Counties in Mississippi, and Mississippi and Crittenden 
Counties in Arkansas.  
 

• The applicant highlights the high rates of obesity, diabetes, and kidney 
disease in the service area population with Shelby County having an obesity 
rate of 33.4% which is higher than Tennessee overall – 31.1%, and the 
national rate of 27.6%.   

• Vascular surgeries will serve a high number of obese patients, many with 
diabetes and kidney disease.  The applicant highlights the higher mortality 
rate from these conditions among the black population (44%) vs. the white 
population (16%). 

• The total population of the PSA is estimated at 1,114,681 residents in CY 2021 
increasing by approximately 0.8% to 1,123,973 residents in CY 2025.  

• The overall Tennessee statewide population is projected to grow by 3% from 
2021 to 2025. 

• The applicant identifies a target population of adults age 18 and older for 
this project.  The target population of adults 18+ in 2021 for the service area 
is projected to be 845,293 increasing 1.1% to 854,537 in 2025.  

• The number of residents enrolled in TennCare is approximately 16.1% of the 
total PSA population compared to 13% statewide. 
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Service Area Historical Utilization 
There are 6 other existing ASTCs and several hospitals in the service area that have 
performed the same types of outpatient surgical specialties that the applicant 
expects to perform at the proposed ASTC (Gynecology, Vascular Access and Oral 
Maxillofacial).  The applicant provides the service area ASTC utilization by 
specialty for 2018-2020.   
 
ASTCs 
Service area ASTCs performing the surgery types proposed by the applicant are 
detailed in the tables below.   

 
 

Service Area ASTCs Operating Room Cases by Gynecologic, Vascular, and Oral 
Maxillofacial Type 2020 

Facility Name TOTAL 
Operating 

room 
cases 

Gynecologic 
Operating 

Room Cases 

% of 
OR 

Cases 

Vascular 
Operating 

Room 
Cases 

% of 
OR 

Cases 

Oral 
Maxillofacial 

Operating 
Room  
Cases 

% of 
OR 

Cases 

Memphis Surgery Center 3,416 41 1.2% 0 0% 0 0% 
Le Bonheur East Surgery Center 2,727 0 0% 0 0% 540 19.8% 
East Memphis Surgery Center 3,605 669 18.5% 0 0% 0 0% 
Methodist Surgery Center 
Germantown 3,771 284 

7.5% 
0 

0% 
1 

0% 

UCH Vascular Access ASC 999 0 0% 999 100% 0 0% 
Source: Joint Annual Report for ASTCs 2020 
 

 
Service Area ASTCs Operating Room Cases by Gynecologic, Vascular, and Oral 

Maxillofacial Type 2019 
Facility Name TOTAL 

Operating 
room 
cases 

Gynecologic 
Operating 

Room Cases 

% of 
OR 

Cases 

Vascular 
Operating 

Room 
Cases 

% of 
OR 

Cases 

Oral 
Maxillofacial 

Operating 
Room  
Cases 

% of 
OR 

Cases 

Memphis Surgery Center 3,791 27 0.7% 0 0% 0 0% 
Le Bonheur East Surgery Center 3,455 0 0% 0 0% 80 2.3% 
East Memphis Surgery Center 3,611 803 22.2% 0 0% 0 0% 
Methodist Surgery Center 
Germantown 4,275 0 

0% 
0 

0% 
0 

0% 

North Surgery Center 959 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
UCH Vascular Access ASC 300 0 0% 300 100% 0 0% 

Source: Joint Annual Report for ASTCs 2019 
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Service Area ASTCs Operating Room Cases by Gynecologic, Vascular, and Oral 
Maxillofacial Type 2018 

Facility Name TOTAL 
Operating 

room 
cases 

Gynecologic 
Operating 

Room Cases 

% of 
OR 

Cases 

Vascular 
Operating 

Room 
Cases 

% of 
OR 

Cases 

Oral 
Maxillofacial 

Operating 
Room  
Cases 

% of 
OR 

Cases 

Memphis Surgery Center 3,352 47 1.4% 0 0% 0 0% 
Le Bonheur East Surgery Center 2,907 0 0% 0 0% 437 15.0% 
East Memphis Surgery Center 3,191 1,100 34.5% 0 0% 0 0% 
Methodist Surgery Center 
Germantown 

4,019 222 5.5% 0 0% 1 0% 

North Surgery Center 2,133 3 0.1% 0 0% 0 0% 
Source: Joint Annual Report for ASTCs 2018 
 
Based on 2020 ASTC data, the largest volume of gynecologic outpatient surgeries 
were performed at East Memphis Surgery Center (669) and Methodist Surgery 
Center Germantown (284).  All vascular surgeries were reported by UHC Vascular 
Access ASC (999) and Le Bonheur East Surgery Center performed nearly all 
reported oral maxillofacial surgeries (540) at a service area ASTC. 
 
Note to Agency members:  The tables for service area ASTC utilization by specialty 
provided by the applicant in CN2103-008 Supplemental #1 Page 7 contain errors 
and are reconstructed for this summary in the tables above to reflect ASTC 
utilization for Gynecologic, Vascular, and Oral Maxillofacial Surgery Types for 
2018-2020. 
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Hospitals 
Service area hospitals performing the surgery types proposed by the applicant are 
detailed in the tables below.   
 

Service Area Hospital Outpatient Surgeries by Gynecology, Vascular, and Oral 
Maxillofacial Cases 2019 

Hospital County Gyn 
OP  
Cases 

% of 
Total 
OP 
Cases 

Vasc 
OP 
Cases 

% of 
Total 
OP 
Cases 

Oral/Max 
OP Cases 

% of 
Total 
OP 
Cases 

TOTAL 
OP 
Cases 

All types 
as % of 
TOTAL 
OP Cases  

Baptist Memorial 
Hospital 

Shelby 212 1.7% 97 0.7% 0 0% 12,218 2.5% 

Baptist Collierville Shelby 0 0% 390 12.5% 0 0% 3,111 12.5% 

Baptist Memorial 
for Women 

Shelby 1,530 27.9% 0 0% 0 0% 5,481 27.9% 

Methodist 
Germantown 

Shelby 1,890 16.3% 45 0.3% 0 0% 11,590 16.7% 

Methodist HC 
Memphis 

Shelby 242 1.6% 275 1.9% 0 0% 14,558 3.6% 

Methodist 
Hospital North 

Shelby 0 0% 45 1.4% 0 0% 3,207 1.4% 

Methodist 
Hospital South 

Shelby 284 16.5% 0 0% 0 0% 1,712 16.6% 

Regional One 
Health 

Shelby 34 0.3% 31 0.3% 0 0% 8,754 0.7% 

St. Francis 
Hospital Shelby 

Shelby 565 5.5% 57 0.5% 1 0% 10,207 6.1% 

St. Francis Bartlett Shelby 255 6.0% 132 3.1% 11 0.2% 4,204 9.5% 
Lauderdale 
Community 

Lauderdale 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 189 0% 

Baptist Memorial 
Tipton 

Tipton 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 609 0% 

TOTAL  5,012 6.6% 1,072 1.4% 12 0% 75,840 8.0% 

Source: CN2103-008, Supplemental #1, Page 8 
 

• The number of gynecologic outpatient surgical procedures conducted by Dr. 
Kumar in service area hospitals are listed below: 

 
Gynecologic Outpatient Surgical Procedures by Dr. Kumar 2018-2020 

Surgeon/Location 2018 2019 2020 
Sanjeev Kumar, MD # Surgeries # Surgeries # Surgeries 
Baptist Hospital for Women 165 56 98 
Baptist Memorial Hospital 35 27 7 
Methodist Germantown 58 31 72 
Methodist Memphis 0 0 0 
St. Francis Hospital 51 49 71 
TOTAL 309 163 248 
Source: CN2103-008, Supplemental #1, Page 8 
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• Dr. Kumar’s outpatient gynecologic surgeries represent 3.2% of the total 

outpatient case volumes at these respective hospitals in 2019. 
 

• The two surgeon partners who will perform interventional radiology 
vascular access surgeries at the proposed ASTC previously performed their 
procedures at Vascular Access Centers in Memphis, which is a facility that 
has since closed as a result of bankruptcy.  The vascular surgeries performed 
by these surgeons are detailed in the tables below: 
 

Vascular Outpatient Surgical Procedures by Dr. Joshi 2018-2020 
Surgeon/Location 2018 2019 2020 
Salil Joshi, MD # Surgeries # Surgeries # Surgeries 
Vascular Access Centers 1,121 1,456 808 
Source: CN2103-008, Supplemental #1, Page 8 
 

Vascular Outpatient Surgical Procedures by Dr. Salazar 2018-2020 
Surgeon/Location 2018 2019 2020 
Jorge Salazar, MD # Surgeries # Surgeries # Surgeries 

Vascular Access Centers 1,233 1,318 808 
Source: CN2103-008, Supplemental #1, Page 8 
 

• The oral maxillofacial surgeons operating at the ASTC will be Ronald 
Staples, MD, and Ricky Meekins, MD.  The applicant states that both 
physicians will keep their existing hospital-based surgeries in the hospital as 
they are considered oral maxillofacial trauma cases.  The total number of oral 
maxillofacial surgeries performed by these surgeons from 2018-2020 and 
projections for the first three years of the new ASTC are listed below: 
 

Historical Oral Maxillofacial Surgeries at Hospital and Outpatient 2018-2020 
Surgeon 2018 2019 2020 

Ronald Staples 3,512 3,012 2,808 
Ricky Meeks 3,484 2,912 2,318 

Source: CN2103-008, Supplemental #1, Page 5 
 

Projected Oral Maxillofacial Surgeries at ASTC Year 1-Year 3 
Surgeon Year 1 (2022) Year 2 (2023) Year 3 (2024) 
Ronald Staples 150 200 275 
Ricky Meeks 150 200 275 

Source: CN2103-008, Supplemental #1, Page 5 
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Applicant’s Historical and Projected Utilization 
There is no historical utilization for the applicant to report.  The following chart provides 
the applicant’s projected capacity volumes for the proposed ASTC. 

 
Projected Utilization Year 1 and Year 2 

 Year 1 Year 2 
OR Cases 2,937 3,172 
# of Operating Rooms 3 3 
Cases per Operating Room 979 1,057 
Optimum Utilization Standard (70%) 884 884 
Percentage of Optimum Standard Utilization 110.7% 119.6% 

Source: CN2103-008, Supplemental #1, Page 9 
 

• Based on the information above the applicant will attain OR optimal 
standard utilization by the first year of operation. 

 
Projected Patient Origin Year 1 and Year 2 

Service Area 
Counties 

Projected Utilization 
– County Residents – 

Year 1 (2022) 

Projected Utilization 
– County Residents – 

Year 2 (2023) 

% of Total 
by County 

Shelby 2,056 2,220 70% 
Fayette 117 127 4% 
Hardeman 30 32 1% 
Tipton 147 159 5% 
Haywood 15 16 0.5% 
Lauderdale 15 16 0.5% 
E. Arkansas 117 127 4% 
N Mississippi 440 475 15% 
TOTAL 2,937 3,172 100% 

Source: CN2103-008 Supplemental #1, Replacement Page 23R 
 

• The majority of patients are projected to reside in Shelby County and two 
northwest Mississippi Counties (DeSoto and Tunica). 

 
ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY 

 
Project Cost 
Major costs of the $2,012,000 total estimated project cost are as follows: 

• Construction Cost - $950,000 or approximately 47.2% of total cost 
• Building - $516,000 or 25.6% of the total project cost.  
• Moveable Equipment - $270,000 or 13.4% of total project cost 
• For other details on Project Cost, see the Project Cost Chart on page 36 of the 

application.  
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Financing 
Poplar Ridge Surgery Center will fund the proposed $2,012,000 project with a 
commercial loan.   
 

• A letter dated April 28, 2021 from Financial Federal attests to the availability 
of a commercial loan totaling up to $2,500,000 with over a 5-year term for the 
buildout of the new facility at a fixed interest rate of 4.5%. 

 
Net Operating Margin Ratio 

• Net operating margin ratio is 17.6% for Year One and 19.4% for Year 2. 
 

Note to Agency Members: The net operating margin demonstrates how much 
revenue is left over after all the variable or operating costs have been paid.   
 
Capitalization Ratio 

• The applicant is a newly formed entity and has no long-term debt or assets. 
 
Note to Agency Members: The capitalization ratio measures the proportion of debt 
financing in a business’s permanent financing mix.   
 
Historical Data Chart  

• Since this is a new proposed ASTC project, there is no historical data chart.  
 
Projected Data Chart 
The applicant projects $10,390,236 in total gross revenue on 2,937 surgical OR cases 
during the first year of operation and $11,221,454 on 3,172 surgical cases in Year 2 
(approximately $3,537 per case). The Projected Data Chart reflects the following: 
 

• Net Balance (Net Income – (Annual Principal Debt Repayment + Annual 
Capital Expenditure)) for the applicant will equal $716,973 in Year 1 
increasing to $890,945 in Year 2.  

• Net operating revenue after bad debt, charity care, and contractual 
adjustments is expected to reach $5,442,401 or approximately 48.4% of total 
gross revenue in Year 2. 

• Charity care included as approximately 0.5% of total gross revenue in Year 1 
and Year 2 equaling to $51,952 and $56,111, respectively.   

• Charity Care calculates to 14.7 cases in Year 1 and 15.8 cases in Year 2.   
 
Charges 
In Year 1 of the proposed project, the average charge per surgical case is as follows:   

• Average Gross Charge-$3,538 
• Average Deduction from Operating Revenue-$1,822 
• Average Net Charge-$1,716 
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Payor Mix 
The applicant’s projected payor mix in Year 1 is displayed in the following table: 

Payor Source Projected Gross 
Operating Revenue 

As a % of Total 

Medicare/Medicare Managed Care $3,527,483 70% 
TennCare/Medicaid $503,926 10% 
Commercial/Other Managed Care $907,067 18% 
Self-Pay $100,785 2% 
Other (Specify) $0 0% 
Total  $5,039,262 100% 
Charity Care $50,393 1% 

Source: CN2103-008 Original Application, Page 46 
Note:  The applicant calculates the Payor Mix using Net Operating Revenue instead of Gross Operating Revenue 

 
• Medicare and TennCare/Medicaid charges will equal 80% of total revenue. 
• Commercial and other Managed Care will equal 18% of total revenue. 
• The applicant expects to contract with all the TennCare Managed Care 

Organizations that serve the region. 
 
PROVIDE HEALTHCARE THAT MEETS APPROPRIATE 
QUALITY STANDARDS 
 
Licensure 

• Poplar Ridge Surgery Center will seek licensure by the Tennessee 
Department of Health. 

 
Certification 

• The applicant plans to apply for Medicare and Medicaid certification. 
 
Accreditation 

The applicant will seek accreditation by the Accreditation Association of 
Ambulatory Health Care (AAAHC).  

 
Other Quality Standards 

• The applicant commits to obtaining and/or maintaining the following: 
o Staffing levels comparable to the staffing chart presented in the CON 

application 
o Licenses in good standing 
o TennCare/Medicare certifications 
o Self-assessment and external peer assessment processes 
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CONTRIBUTION TO THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF 
HEALTHCARE 
 
Agreements 

• The applicant states that it will maintain a transfer agreement with 
Baptist Memorial Hospital, Methodist Healthcare Memphis Hospitals, 
and Saint Francis Hospital.  

 
Impact on Existing Providers 

• The applicant believes that the proposed ASTC facility will reduce patient 
wait times in the service area from 6 months to approximately 15 days for 
renal failure patients (compared to other area facilities offering services to 
renal fistula patients).  The applicant states that there is one other renal care 
provider in the service area which is not an ASTC and this facility does not 
have the ability to create arteriovenous grafts or fistulas. 

• The applicant states that the proposed ASTC will improve patient access to 
gynecologic surgeries and oncolytic therapies while providing a non-
hospital option for patients.   

• The applicant does not identify negative effects on the health care system.  
 
Staffing 
The applicant’s proposed direct patient care staffing in Year One includes the 
following: 
 
Position Type Year One FTEs 
Nursing Director 1.0 
PreOp/PAC U RN 2.0 
Surg Tech / MAT Mgr / Instrument Tech 3.0 
Medical Assistant 2.0 
C-Arm Tech 3.0 
Total Direct Care Staff 11.0 
Receptionist 2.0 
Biller / Collections / Pre Auth 3.0 
Business Operations Specialist  1.0 
Other Clerical / MA 1.0 
Total Non-Patient Care Positions 7.0 
TOTAL STAFF 18.0 

Source: CN2103-008, Supplemental #1, Page 29 
 
Should the Agency vote to approve this project, the CON would expire in two 
years. 
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CERTIFICATE OF NEED INFORMATION FOR THE APPLICANT: 
 
There are no other Letters of Intent, denied or pending applications, or Outstanding 
Certificates of Need on file for this applicant. 
 
CERTIFICATE OF NEED INFORMATION FOR OTHER SERVICE AREA 
FACILITIES: 
 
There are no other Letters of Intent, denied or pending applications on file for 
similar service area entities proposing this type of service.  
 
Outstanding Certificates of Need 
 
Jackson Madison Surgery Center, CN2007-020A has a Certificate of Need that will 
expire on December 1, 2022.  The project was approved at the October 28, 2020 
Agency meeting for the establishment of a multi-specialty freestanding ambulatory 
surgical treatment center (ASTC) in the current location of West Tennessee Surgery 
Center located at 700 West Forrest Avenue, Suite 100, Jackson (Madison County), 
TN 38301.    The proposed primary service area consists of Madison, Gibson, 
Carroll, Henderson, Hardeman, Haywood, Crockett, and Chester Counties. The 
secondary service area consists of McNairy, Hardin, Lake, Decatur, Henry, 
Weakley, Benton, Dyer, Obion, and Lauderdale Counties. The applicant is owned 
by Jackson Madison Surgery Center, LLC which is 100% owned by the Jackson-
Madison County General Hospital District. The estimated project cost is 
$19,939,873. Project Status Update: A July 29, 2021 update from a project representative 
indicated the Jackson Madison Surgery Center development schedule called for renovations 
to the West Tennessee Healthcare North Hospital so volumes from the current West 
Tennessee Surgery Center would be moved. The Surgery Center would then close for a short 
period of time for licensure conversion to an ambulatory surgical treatment center. Due to 
COVID issues and shortages in building materials (especially HVAC), renovations to the 
West Tennessee Healthcare North Hospital have been delayed with anticipated completion 
of January 2022. All orthopedic and other surgery cases will then move to the North 
Hospital, and conversion completed.  The Applicant is continuing to pursue a joint venture 
as described in the Certificate of Need. 
 
West Surgery Center, CN1809-040A, has a Certificate of Need that will expire on 
April 1, 2022.  The project was approved at the February 27, 2019 Agency meeting 
for the establishment of a multi-specialty ASTC with four operating rooms and one 
procedure room at 7945 Wolf River Road, Germantown (Shelby County), TN 38138.  
The West Surgery Center was a collaboration between Methodist Le Bonheur 
Healthcare (Methodist), the University of Tennessee Health Science Center (UT), 
and the West Clinic.  The business relationship between the three parties ended 
January 1, 2019.   Since the surgery services provided were billed as an outpatient 
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hospital department of Methodist, it was necessary for the West Surgery Center to 
apply as an ASTC for outpatient surgery as a result of the change in ownership. 
 The proposed service area is Shelby County.  The applicant is owned by The West 
Clinic, P.C.  The estimated project cost is $6,198,422.16.  Project Status Update: A July 
29, 2021 update from a project representative indicated COVID has severely impacted and 
disrupted the provision of health care services and this has affected the planning process for 
the surgery center.  The West Clinic is in the process of evaluating its options regarding 
CN1809-040A for the surgery center. 
 
PLEASE REFER TO THE REPORT BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, 
DIVISION OF HEALTH STATISTICS, FOR A DETAILED ANALYSIS OF THE 
STATUTORY CRITERIA OF NEED, ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY, HEALTH 
CARE THAT MEETS APPROPRIATE QUALITY STANDARDS, AND 
CONTRIBUTION TO THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH CARE IN 
THE AREA FOR THIS PROJECT.  THAT REPORT IS ATTACHED TO THIS 
SUMMARY IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE COLOR DIVIDER PAGE. 
 
TPP 
7/19/2021 
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State of Tennessee 
Health Services and Development Agency 
Andrew Jackson Building, 9th Floor, 502 Deaderick Street, Nashville, TN 37243 

www.tn.gov/hsda Phone: 615-741-2364 Fax: 615-741-9884 

CERTIFICATE OF NEED APPLICATION 
SECTION A: APPUCANT PROFILE 

IDENTIFYING INFORMATION 

1. Name of Facility. Agency, or Institution 
Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC 

Name 

6584 Poplar Avenue, Suite 102 

Street or Route 

Memphis 

City 

Tennessee 

State 

Website address: Will be developed once licensed and open. 

Shelby 

County 

38138 

Zip Code 

Note: The facility's name and address must be the name and address of the project and must be 
consistent with the Publication of Intent. 

2. contact Person Available for Responses to Questions 

Roger Manning 

Name 

Excellentia Advisory Group LLC 

Company Name 

1101 St. Peters Howell Rd. 

Street or Route 

ASC Consultant (contracted) 

Association with Owner 

Saint Peters 

Citv 

Managing Partner 

Title 

roger@excellentiagroup.com 

Email address 

MO 63376 

State Zio Code 

314-399-2335 office I 636-219-6018 cell 

Phone Number 

Please answer all questions on 8½" X 11" white paper, clearly typed and spaced, single sided, 

in order and sequentially numbered. In answering, please type the question and the 

response. All questions must be answered. If an item does not apply, please indicate "NIA" (not 

applicable) . Attach appropriate documentation as an Appendix at the end of the application 

and reference the applicable Item Number on the attachment, i.e., Attachment A.1, A.2, etc. 

The last page of the application should be a completed signed and notarized affidavit. 
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3. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A. Overview 

Please provide an overview not to exceed three pages in total explaining each numbered 
point. 

1) Description - Address the establishment of a health care institution, initiation of health 
services, bed complement changes, and/or how this project relates to any other 
outstanding but unimplemented certificates of need held by the applicant; 

2) Ownership structure; 

3) Service area; 

4) Existing similar service providers; 

5) Project cost; 

6) Funding; 

7) Financial Feasibility including when the proposal will realize a positive financial margin; 
and 

8) Staffing. 

RESPONSE-EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Please provide an overview not to exceed three pages in total explaining each numbered 
point. 

1. Description - Address the establishment of a health care institution, initiation of 
health services, bed complement changes, and/or how this project relates to any 
other outstanding but unimplemented certificates of need held by the applicant; 

RESPONSE 3 A-1: DESCRIPTION: This multi-specialty CON application is for a new ASTC facility 
and is not associated with any other CON applications or projects by this owner. Therefore, there are 
no changes to existing facility beds or services. The vision for Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC 
(ASTC) comes from three (3) physician partners who desire to create a better quality of care 
environment for patients, increasing operational efficiencies, creating better start times and end times 
and thus greater convenience for both patient and physician as well as more economical healthcare 
services for all payers involved. This facility will provide some services that are not really popular at 
other ASTCs in Shelby County or any other neighboring five Tennessee counties in regards to 
gynecologic surgery and interventional radiologic vascular access. This facility will also offer a very new 
technology called lnterStim for bladder control. Lastly, we will provide a limited amount of oral 
maxillofacial surgery. The ASTC will consist of three (3) Operating Rooms and zero (0) Procedure 
rooms and will provide twenty-three (23) hour patient care. There will be no overnight twenty-four (24) 
hour service at this ASTC. The ASTC will be located at 6584 Poplar Avenue Poplar Avenue in 
Memphis, TN 38138 on the first floor of a four (4) story building offering safe and easy access for all 
patients including handicapped accessible and on the Memphis 50 bus route. The ASTC will take as 
many payer sources as possible including TennCare and other Third-Party payer Managed Medicaid 
and Medicare programs. 

RESPONSE 3A-2: OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE: The ASTC is a domestic L.L.C. created on 
December 20, 2020. The L.L.C. will consist of three (3) Members: Sanjeev Kumar, MD owning 33.33%; 
Salil Joshi, MD owning 33.33% and Jorge Salazar MD owning 33.33%. 
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RESPONSE 3A-3: SERVICE AREA: The ASTC will provide the majority of surgical services to 

patients in Shelby County and surrounding five (5) counties of Fayette, Hardeman, Haywood, Tipton 

and Lauderdale. A small percentage of patients will come to the ASTC from the Marion, AR and 

Northeast Arkansas area as well as from Northern Mississippi. 

RESPONSE 3A-4: EXISTING SIMILAR SERVICE PROVIDERS: The ASTC will provide 

gynecological surgery and gynecologic oncology by one surgeon and interventional radiologic vascular 

access procedures by two (2) other surgeon partners. 

A significant amount of vascular access procedures were performed at Vascular Access Centers. 

Recently, Vascular Access Centers has ceased business due to Chapter 7 bankruptcy and was where 

our two vascular surgeons were on staff (employed) thus creating a new need for an alternate location. 

In the greater Memphis area, there is a six (6) month waiting period for kidney patients to get fistula 

insertion procedures. The Poplar Ridge Surgery Center will provide quicker and more convenient 

access for these patients and thus reduce that lengthy waiting time period. Regarding interventional 

radiology/vascular access surgical procedures, there appear to be no licensed ASTCs providing this 

service since Vascular Access Centers went out of business in 2020. Our ASTC will absorb those 

patients from Vascular Access Centers and expand the marketplace for this specific need. 

The only three Shelby County ASTCs that provide gynecology procedures are: 

1. East Memphis Surgery Center (Shelby) 803 gyn cases in 2019 
2. Memphis Surgery Center (Shelby) 27 gyn cases in 2019 
3. Methodist Surgery Center - Germantown (Shelby) 245 gyn cases in 2019 

The remaining ASTCs are either multi-specialty without these procedures or single specialty that do 

not provide these similar procedures as Poplar Ridge Surgery Center. There are no ASTCs in the 

remaining neighboring five (5) counties of Fayette, Hardemann, Haywood, Lauderdale, or Tipton. Dr. 

Kumar is not doing gyn procedures at these ASTCs at the present time therefore will not replace 

patients from these facilities. 

RESPONSE 3A-5: PROJECT COST: The ASTC will be built on the first floor of an existing multi

story office building on Poplar Avenue in Memphis, TN and will occupy Suite #120. The projected cost 

of the ASTC is estimated to be $2,012,000.00 and the ongoing monthly lease for 7 years will be a 

separate $516,000. 

RESPONSE 3A-6: FUNDING: The funding will come from Financial Federal Bank. See Funding 

commitment letter in ATTACHMENTS B-Economic Feasibility -2. 

RESONSE 3A-7: FINANCIAL FEASIBILITY: A productivity study of the three physician owners has 

been done and it is projected that first-year annual revenues will be: $10,390,236 with contractual 

write-offs of $5,195,118 and with EBITDA of $623,415 based upon 111 % of optimal utilization of the 

three (3) Operating Rooms during the first twelve months after opening, it is expected that the ASTC will 

be profitable by the end of its first year. Break-Even and profitability on this ASTC project will be 

December 2022. 
RESPONSE 3A-8: STAFFING: The new ASTC will have a full time Director of Nursing Registered 

Nurse providing leadership to a licensed nursing staffing model consistent with the AORN standards 

and required by both CMS regulations, State of Tennessee and A.A.A.H.C. guidelines. The ASTC will 

provide new jobs for approximately 10-15 full time employees and 5 or more part-time or PRN nurses. 

B. Rationale for Approval 

A certificate of need can only be granted when a project is necessary to provide needed 
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health care in the area to be served, can be economically accomplished and maintained, 
will provide health care that meets appropriate quality standards, and will contribute to the 
orderly development of adequate and effective health care in the service area. 

Provide a brief description of how the project meets the criteria necessary for granting a 
CON using the data and information points provided in Section B of the application. 

1) Need; 

2) Economic Feasibility; 

3) Quality Standards; 

4) Orderly Development of adequate and effective health care. 

RESPONSES 38 
38-1: NEED: 

Physicians of the Poplar Avenue Clinic and their collaborating practices, all located within the medical office 
building of Poplar Ventures; at 6584 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, TN wish to propose a multispecialty 
Ambulatory Treatment Surgery Center (ATSC). The focus of operations within this ATSC will be outpatient 
surgical procedures catering to the volume of the Poplar Avenue Clinic primarily. 

(1) The optimum utilization of the ASTC operating rooms will be met and exceeded. It is expected that 
the applicant's utilization will be 2937 cases in year one compared to the minimum optimization of 
884 cases per year per operating room or 2652 cases for three Operating Rooms and will increase 
to 3171 in year two. Based on prior year case log information, the annual number of cases by each 
member partner is expected to be: 

Physicians Year One: 2022 Year Two: 2023 
Sanieev Kumar, MD 1321 1427 
Salil Joshi, MD 808 872 
Jorge Salazar, MD 808 872 

(2) To improve access to patient care in Shelby county 

The medical care in the city of Memphis is very fragmented and can be a nightmare to navigate for the 
patient, family and the clinical surgeon. For example, Blue Cross Blue Shield is contracted to Baptist; Cigna 
is contracted to Methodist whereas Wellcare is contracted to Saint Francis Memphis. If a surgeon has three 
of these patients belonging to these insurances, they have no choice but to operate in three different 
hospitals in the same day-a colossal waste of a surgeon's time and reduces the effective time to operate by 
about 50% causing long wait times for needy patients. In fact, longer wait times for cancer surgery are 
associated with worse survival in gynecologic cancers https:/lwww.gyneco/ogiconco/ogy
online.netlartic/e/S0090-8258(16J30146-9/pdf. It can also pose safety concerns. By having an 
independent ATSC in the same building as the surgeons, we will be able to save time and will be able to 
serve more patients with unmatched convenience. 

Second, due to contractual restrictions, the interventional radiologists cannot practice in the hospitals or the 
hospital owned ATSCs in the city of Memphis unless they are employed by the main radiology groups 
contracted by the respective hospitals. This immediately restricts the choice of the patients served by the 
interventional radiology physicians working with the Poplar Avenue Clinic. The proposed A TSC will hence 
fulfil that need of patients of our own practice and will not affect any other existing Hospital or ASTC. 

Hence, the physicians of the Poplar Avenue Clinic will be able to accommodate surgical volume of the 
Poplar Avenue Clinic in the ATSC located in the same building. This will reduce the surgeons travel time, 
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improve patient comfort & choice, reduce cost and complications. 

(3) To reduce wait times for life & limb saving surgical procedures-

Vast majority of work done by the physicians of the Poplar Avenue Clinic is for life saving (gynecologic 

cancer treatment, dialysis care) or limb saving procedures (limb ischemia, peripheral arterial disease). Both 

of these groups of patients are underserved in the city of Memphis and Shelby county. In addition, vast 

majority of our patients (66%) are morbidly obese compared to the Shelby County obesity rate of 33.4%, 

minority (African American), women and belong to lower socio-economic strata. The Poplar Ridge Surgery 

Center will help these patients immensely. 

At the Poplar Avenue Clinic, we have a very unique setup where we can evaluate our patients the same 

day (on the 4th floor) and render the procedure the same or the next day (on the ground floor). Our model of 

care follows the Mayo Clinic care model; which has been proven to be most cost effective, convenient and 

high quality. 
The average wait time for a mature arteriovenous access ready for cannulation in Shelby county is 3 to 6 

months, indicating a pressing need to increase capacity. This predisposes renal failure patients to catheter 

related complications including frequent breakdowns, fibrin sheath, catheter replacements and worst of all, 

infection. Infection leading to sepsis in an End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) patient is associated with high 

mortality due to the indwelling catheter and continued need for dialysis. The National DOKI guidelines 

mirror these arguments. The ESRD patient population is growing and needs highly coordinated care. The 

Poplar Ridge ASTC will change the paradigm of care for a unique, large, and growing base of patients with 

ESRD. There is no other coordinated system of care in which ESRD patients can receive the percutaneous 

and surgical services needed to maintain their ongoing schedule of dialysis, at one convenient location 

drastically reducing the wait times for access related procedures. 

ESRD patients have urgent/semi-emergent need for their access procedures, often required to be 

performed the same day in order to maintain vascular access and to continue routine dialysis treatment. 

None of the existing hospitals or ambulatory surgery options in Shelby County are currently focused on or 

designed to meet the specific vascular access needs of this population with such set up where 

consultations and procedures can happen the same day under one roof. Poplar Ridge Surgery Center will 

be able to provide all ESRD vascular access needs in one location from vein mapping & surgical planning, 

to venography and access creation, to fistula maturation and access maintenance, (thru thrombectomy, 

angioplasty and stenting). In so doing, Poplar Ridge Surgery Center will substantially raise the level of the 

clinical care of an increasing patient population with very specific needs. 

Similar to ESRD, limb salvage remains a national priority. Shelby county has a very high prevalence of limb 

ischemia due to diabetes, ESRD, severe obesity and smoking. lnterventional Radiologists at the ASTC will 

be able to provide limb saving revascularization services under anesthesia with no treatment delays for this 

high-risk population where otherwise there is great risk of losing a limb with amputation. 

38-2: ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY: Gynecological surgeries are performed at three (3) other ASTCs, one 

ASTC in Desoto County, Mississippi and seven (7) area hospitals. Of the seven Arkansas hospitals, only 

three of them provide any significant number of cases which are: 

• Baptist Women's Hospital with 2380 total inpatient and outpatient cases in 2019 

• Methodist Germantown Hospital with 2760 total inpatient and outpatient cases in 2019 

• St. Francis Hospital with 724 total inpatient and outpatient cases in 2019 

• The remain 4 hospitals totaled 1668 total inpatient and outpatient cases in 2019 

Vascular access procedures are performed at no other ASTCs and at seven (7) area hospitals. There 

are 3104 (2019 JARS data) vascular access procedures performed in our proposed service area by these 

seven area hospitals. It is expected that our ASTC will provide 808 V.A. cases per OR (1 doc per OR) 

per year due to our two physician's prior employer, Vascular Access Centers, filing Chapter 7 and those 
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patients being displaced. Limited facilities for the provision of interventional radiologic and vascular 
access has created long wait times for patients with diabetes and kidney disease increasing the 
likelihood of limb amputations or worse, death. Also, it is unfortunate in the Memphis area that many 
other gynecologists or family practice physicians will shy away from managing the overly obese 
woman's gyn-related issues. Therefore, Dr. Sanjeev Kumar has become the leading referral for women 
patients of BMI greater than 40. This new facility can be seen as moving in the right direction for 
providing unique services that solve a public health problem in western Tennessee and thus reducing 
the cost of healthcare ultimately if the need is not met. The rise of high-deductible insurance options is making patients more price-sensitive, and copays tend to be lower in ASTCs than in HOPDs thus 
driving a higher demand for these services at the ASTC as well as the convenience factor for the 
patient. Sanjeev Kumar, MD and his partners are very sensitive to the fact that there a large number of lower income patients and particularly young females with transportation issues that need a provider 
that is willing to accept Tenncare and be located conveniently for them to access the services. 

38-3: QUALITY STANDARDS: Our ASTC will be Medicare certified and A.A.A.H.C. accredited. The ASTC facility development, creation and implementation of Policies & Procedures, training of Director of 
Nursing and staff will be managed and oversight by a prior CMS and accreditation surveyor turned 
consultant, Cathy Montgomery, RN , CASC of Excellentia Advisory Group, www.excellentiagroup.com. This ASTC will follow the 10-Step Quality Assurance Performance Improvement process that is outlined 
in A .A.A.H.C. Our ASTC Policies & Procedures will be developed utilizing and following guidelines & 
recommendations published by the likes of AORN (nursing), CDC (infection control), AAMI 
(sterilization), FGI (Facility Guidelines Institute) and NFPA (life safety code). 
Our Quality Improvement Program, Risk Management Plan and Accreditation and Quality Attestation 
Letter can be found in Attachments Section B-Quallty 1 and 2. Our Quality Improvement record
keeping form will be that of A.A.A.H.C. format. 

48-4: ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT of ADEQUATE and EFFECTIVE HEALTHCARE - The ASTC will 
have the following committees in place that report to the Governing Body on a quarterly basis and will 
provide the backbone for providing high quality, operationally efficient & effective services as well as 
cost effective healthcare: 

• Safety Committee 
• Risk Management Committee 
• Infection Control committee 
• QAPI Committee 
• Emergency Operations Management Committee 
• Pharmacy Utilization 
• Peer Review committee 
• Credentialing Committee 

Dr. Kumar has hospital privileges at the three (3) main hospitals in the area which is Baptist, 
Methodist and St. Francis. Due to Dr. Kumar having these hospital privileges, our ASTC will have the 
ability to transfer patients due to recent guidelines established by CMS. As well, hospitals are 
required to take emergent patients as a result of calling "911". 
Our ASTC will propose to have a transfer agreement in place with either Methodist Germantown 
Hospital of Baptist Memorial Hospital after receiving our CON and obtaining licensure. 
Once licensed , ASTC will pursue having referral arrangements in place with support services such 
as 
• Translation services 
• Social Service consultation 
• Financial consultation 
• Home Healthcare 
• Physical therapy rehab referral sources 

HF-0004 Revised 711/2019 6 
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Languages spoken by the providers: English, Arabic, Hindi and Spanish. 

c. Consent Calendar Justification 

If Consent Calendar is requested, please provide the rationale for an expedited review. 

A request for Consent Calendar must be in the form of a written communication to the 

Agency's Executive Director at the time the application is filed _ _______ _ 

RESPONSE: NIA 

PROJECT DETAILS 

A Owner of the Facilitv, Agency or Institution See attachment for list of 
· owners; A-4 

Sanjeev Kumar, M.D. (248) 924-1791 cell 

Name Pl 1011e Nm 11be1 

6584 Poplar Avenue 
Street or Route SI 1elby Com 1ty 

Memphis TN ----
City State 13138 zip Code 

B. Type of Ownership of Control {Check One) 

1) Sole Proprietorship 

2) Partnership 

3) Limited Partnership 

4) Corporation (For Profit) 

5) Corporation (Not-for
Profit) 

ompleted 

6) Government (State of TN or 
Political Subdivision) 

7) Joint Venture 

8) Limited Liability Company _X __ _ 

9) Other (Specify) ___ _ 

Attach a copy of the partnership agreement, or corporate charter and certificate of corporate existence. 

Please provide documentation of the active status of the entity from the Tennessee Secretary of State's 

web-site at https:l/tnbear.tn.qov/ECommerce/FilinqSearch.aspx. RESPONSE: Attachment Section 

A-4AB. 

Describe the existing or proposed ownership structure of the applicant, including an ownership 

structure organizational chart. Explain the corporate structure and the manner in which all entities of 

the ownership structure relate to the applicant. As applicable, identify the members of the ownership 

entity and each member's percentage of ownership, for those members with 5% ownership (direct or 

indirect) interest. 
· See Attachments Section 4-AB 

5. Name of Management/Operating Entity at Applicable) NOT 
APPLICABLE AT THIS TIME 

HF-0004 Revised 711/2019 7 
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Name 

Street or Route County 

City State Zip Code 
Website address: _______________ _ 

For new facilities or existing facilities without a current management agreement, attach a copy of a draft management agreement that at least includes the anticipated scope of management services to be provided, the anticipated term of the agreement, and the anticipated management fee payment methodology and schedule. For facilities with existing management agreements, attach a copy of the fully executed final contract. Attachment Section A-5. 

HF-0004 Revised 711/2019 8 
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6A. Legal Interest in the Site 

(Check the appropriate line and submit the following documentation) 

The legal interest described below must be valid on the date of the Agency consideration of 

the certificate of need application. 

□ Ownership (Applicant or applicant's parent company/owner) 

Submit a copy of the title/deed. 

00 Lease (Applicant or applicant's parent company/owner) 
Attach a fully executed lease that includes the terms of the lease and the actual lease 

expense. 

□ Option to Purchase 
Attach a fully executed Option that includes the anticipated purchase price 

□ Option to Lease 
Attach a fully executed Option that includes the anticipated terms of the Option and 

anticipated lease expense 

D Other (Specify) 

Check appropriate line above: For applicants or applicant's parent company/owner that currently own 

the building/land for the project location, attach a copy of the title/deed. For applicants or applicant's 

parent company/owner that currently lease the building/land for the project location, attach a copy of 

the fully executed lease agreement. For projects where the location of the project has not been secured, 

attach a fully executed document including Option to Purchase Agreement, Option to Lease Agreement, 

or other appropriate documentation. Option to Purchase Agreements !!!JlB include anticipated 

purchase price. Lease/Option to Lease Agreements must include the actual/anticipated term of the 

agreement fil1S!, actual/anticipated lease expense. The legal interests described herein must be valid 

on the date of the Agency's consideration of the certificate of need application. 

Attachment Section A-GA 

68. Briefly describe the following and attach the requested documentation on an 8 ½" x 11" sheet of 

white paper, legibly labeling all requested information. 

1) Plot Plan .m.L!E include: See Attachment Section A 

a) Size of site (in acres); 

b) Location of structure on the site; 

c) Location of the proposed construction/renovation; and 

d) Names of streets, roads or highway that cross or border the site. 

HF-0004 Revised 711/2019 9 
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2) Floor Plan - If the facility has multiple floors, submit one page per floor. If more than one 
page is needed, label each page. 

a) Patient care rooms (private or semi-private) -
b) Ancillary areas 
c) Equipment areas 
d) Other (specify) 

See Attachment Section A - 6B 1 & 2 for Floor Plan and Picture of building 
3) Public Transportation Route - Describe the relationship of the site to public transportation 

routes, if any, and to any highway or major road developments in the area. Describe the 
accessibility of the proposed site to patients/clients. 

See Attachment Section A-6B-1 a-d, 6B-2, 6B-3. 

7. Tvpe of Institution (Check as appropriate--more than one response may apply) 
A. Hospital (Specify)._ ____ H Nursing Home 
B. Ambulatory Surgical [8] I. Outpatient Diagnostic Center 

Treatment Rehabilitation Facility 
Center (ASTC), Multi-Specialty J . Residential Hospice 

C. ASTC, Single Specialty K. Nonresidential Substitution-
D. Home Health Agency _ _ L. Based Treatment Center for 
E. Hospice __ Opiate Addiction 
F. Mental Health Hospital Other (Specify) 
G. Intellectual Disability M. -----

Institutional Habilitation Facility 
ICF/IID 

8. Purpose of Review (Check appropriate lines(s) - more than one response may apply) 
A. 

B. 
C. 

D. 

E. 
F. 

Establish New Health Care 
Institution 00 
Change in Bed Complement 
Initiation of Health Care 
Service as Defined in TCA 68-
11-1607(4) 
(Specify) ______ _ 
Relocation and/or 
Replacement 
Initiation of MRI 
Initiation of Pediatric MRI 

9. MedicaidCTennCare, Medicare Particjpation 
MCO Contracts [Check all that apply) 

G. 
H. 

I. 
J . 

K. 

MRI Unit Increase 
Satellite Emergency 
Department 
Addition of ASTC Specialty 
Addition of Therapeutic 
Catheterization 
Other (Specify) ____ _ 

L_AmeriGroup___LUnited Healthcare Community Plan_1.__BlueCare L TennCare Select 

Medicare Provider Number WILL APPLY WHEN PROJECT COMPLETED 
Medicaid Provider Number WILL APPLY WHEN PROJECT COMPLETED 

Certification Type 

If a new facility, will certification be sought for Medicare and/orMedicaid/TennCare? 
Medicare IBJ Yes_No_N/A Medicaid/TennCare_Yes IBJ No_N/A 

HF-0004 Revised 7/112019 1( 
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10. Bed Complement Data - NOT APPLICABLE 

A. Please indicate current and proposed distribution and certification of facility beds. 

1) Medical 

2) Surgical 

3) ICU/CCU 

4) Obstetrical 

5) NICU 

6) Pediatric 

7) Adult Psychiatric 

8) Geriatric Psychiatric 

9) Child/Adolescent Psychiatric 

10) Rehabilitation 

11) Adult Chemical Dependency 

12) Child/Adolescent Chemical 
Dependency 

13) Long-Term Care Hospital 

14) Swing Beds 

15) Nursing Home - SNF 
(Medicare only) 

16) Nursing Home - NF 
(Medicaid only) 

17) Nursing Home - SNF/NF (dually 
certified Medicare/Medicaid) 

18) Nursing Home - Licensed 
(non-certified) 

19) ICF/IID 

20) Residential Hospice 

TOTAL 

*Beds approved but not yet in service 

Current 
Licensed 

Beds 
Staffed 

Beds 
Proposed 

*Beds 
Approved 

**Beds exempted under 10% per 3 year provision 

**Beds 
Exempted 

TOTAL 
Beds at 

Completion 

B. Describe the reasons for change in bed allocations and describe the impact the bed change will 

have on the applicant facility's existing services. - N/A 

C. Please identify all the applicant's outstanding Certificate of Need projects that have a licensed bed 

change component. If applicable, complete chart below.-N/A 

CON Number(s) 

HF-0004 Revised 71112019 

CON Expiration 
Date 

Total Licensed Beds 
Approved 
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11. Home Care Organizations - Home Health Agency, Hospice Agency (excluding Residential 

Hospice), identify the following by checking all that apply: NOT APPLICABLE 
1 ... .. . 
;;.._ ti.I IW '' ji i-S-l~l' 

•Ju:. 1- ■ t 1 • t I I .... 1--.: •.• _ ".- ---..-,----- ..;:. _____ __ 

Anderson 
Bedford 
Benton 
Bledsoe 
Blount 
Bradley 
Campbell 
Cannon 
Carroll 
Carter 
Cheatham 
Chester 
Claiborne 
Clay 

Cocke 
Coffee 
Crockett 
Cumberland 
Davidson 
Decatur 
DeKalb 
Dickson 
Dyer 
Fayette 
Fentress 
Franklin 
Gibson 
Giles 
Grainger 
Greene 
Grundy 
Hamblen 
Hamilton 
Hancock 
Hardeman 
Hardin 
Hawkins 
Haywood 
Henderson 
Henry 
Hickman 
Houston 
Humphreys 
Jackson 
Jefferson 
Johnson 
Knox 

Lake 

Existing 
Licensed 
County 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
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Parent 
Office 
County 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Proposed 
Licensed 
County 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Lauderdale 
Lawrence 
Lewis 
Lincoln 
Loudon 
McMinn 
McNairy 
Macon 
Madison 
Marion 
Marshall 
Maury 
Meigs 
Monroe 
Montgomery 
Moore 
Morgan 
Obion 
Overton 
Perry 
Pickett 
Polk 
Putnam 

Rhea 
Roane 
Robertson 
Rutherford 
Scott 
Sequatchie 
Sevier 
Shelby 
Smith 
Stewart 
Sullivan 
Sumner 
Tipton 
Trousdale 
Unicoi 
Union 
Van Buren 
Warren 
Washington 
Wayne 
Weakley 
White 
Williamson 
Wilson 

Existing 
Licensed 
County 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Parent 
Office 
County 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Proposed 
Licensed 
County 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
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12 S iQuare 00 1gean F ta OS er iquare dC tP S F t 00 age Ch rt a 
NA NA NA Proposed Proposed Final Square Footage 

Existing Existing Temporary Final NA 

Unit/Department Location SF Location Location Renovated New Total 

3 Operating Rooms 1215 1215 

PreOp/P ACU area 475 475 

Waiting Room area 400 400 

Decontam I 100 100 

Instrument Cleaning 
Sterile Supplies 128 128 

Staff Locker Room 70 70 

Clean Linen Room 36 36 

Staff Lounge 100 100 

Consult Room/ DON 98 98 

Nurse Station 80 80 

Unit/Department 
2702 2702 

GSF Sub-Total 
1398 1398 

Other GSF Total 

4100 4100 

Total GSF 

*Total Cost 
$950,000 $950,000 

**Cost Per 
$232.70 $232.70 

Square Foot 
D Below ist D Below ist D Below ist 

Quartile Quartile Quartile 

D Between 1st D Between D Between 

and 2 nd l5t and 2nd ist and 2 nd 

Cost per Square Foot Is Within Which Range Quartile Quartile Quartile 

(For quartile ranges, please refer to the Applicant's Toolbox on 

www. tn. qov/hsda) D Between 2 nd l&JBetween l&l Between 

and 3rd 2 nd and 3rd 2 nd and 3rd 

Quartile Quartile Quartile 

D Above 3m D Above 3rd 0 Above 3rd 

Quartile Quartile Quartile 

* The Total Construction Cost should equal the Construction Cost reported on line AS of the Project 

Cost Chart. 

** Cost per Square Foot is the construction cost divided by the square feet. Please do not include 

contingency costs. 
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A. Describe the construction and renovation associated with the proposed project. If applicable, 

provide a description of the existing building, including age of the building and the use of space 
vacated due to the proposed project. 

13. MRI, PET, and/or Linear Accelerator - NOT APPLICABLE 

□ 

□ 

□ 

1. Describe the acquisition of any Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) scanner that is adding a MRI 
scanner in counties with population less than 250,000 or initiation of pediatric MRI in counties 
with population greater than 250,000 and/or 

2. Describe the acquisition of any Positron Emission Tomographer (PET) or Linear Accelerator if 
initiating the service by responding to the following: 

A. Complete the chart below for acquired equipment. 

Linear 
Accelerator Types: D SRS D IMRT D IGRT o Other 

□ By Purchase 
Total Cost*: □ By Lease Expected Useful Life (yrs) --□ New □ Refurbished □ If not new, how old? (yrs) 

MRI o Breast o Extremity 
Tesla: Magnet: o Open o Short Bore o Other 

□ By Purchase 
Total Cost*: □ By Lease Expected Useful Life (yrs) --□ New □ Refurbished □ If not new, how old? (yrs) 

PET □ PET only D PET/CT D PET/MRI 
□ By Purchase 

Total Cost*: □ By Lease Expected Useful Life (yrs) --□ New □ Refurbished □ If not new, how old? (yrs) 

* As defined by Agency Rule 0720-9-.01 (4)(b) 

8. In the case of equipment purchase, include a quote and/or proposal from an equipment vendor. 
In the case of equipment lease, provide a draft lease or contract that at least includes the term of 
the lease and the anticipated lease payments along with the fair market value of the equipment. 

C. Compare lease cost of the equipment to its fair market value. Note: Per Agency Rule, the higher 
cost must be identified in the project cost chart. 

D. Schedule of Operations: 

Location Days of Operation Hours of Operation 
(Sunday through Saturday) (example: 8 am - 3 pm) 

Fixed Site (Applicant) 

Mobile Locations 
(Applicant) 

(Name of Other Location) 
(Name of Other Location) 

HF-0004 Revised 711/2019 14 
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N 
E 
E 
D 

E. Identify the clinical applications to be provided that apply to the project. 

F. If the equipment has been approved by the FDA within the last five years 

provide documentation of the same. 

SECTION Bi GENERAL CRITERIA FOR CERTIFICATE OF NEED 

In accordance with T.C.A. § 68-11-1609(b), "no Certificate of Need shall be granted 

unless the action proposed in the application for such Certificate is necessary to provide 

needed health care in the area to be served, can be economically accomplished and 

maintained, will provide health care that meets appropriate quality standards, and will 

contribute to the orderly development of health care." In making determinations, the 

Agency uses as guidelines the goals, objectives, criteria, and standards provided in the 

State Health Plan. 
Additional criteria for review are prescribed in Chapter 11 of the Agency's Rules, 

Tennessee Rules and Regulations 01730-11 . 

The following questions are listed according to the four criteria: (1) Need, (2) Economic 

Feasibility, (3) Quality Standards, and (4) Contribution to the Orderly Development of 

Health Care. Please respond to each question and provide underlying assumptions, 

data sources, and methodologies when appropriate. 

QUESTIONS 

The responses to this section of the application will help determine 

whether the project will provide needed health care facilities or services in 

the area to be served. 

1. Provide a response to the applicable criteria and standards for the type of 

institution or service requested. https://www.tn.gov/hsda/hsda-criteria-and

sta ndards. htm I 

RESPONSES SHOWN BELOW INSERT FROM THIS URL: 

STATE OF TENNESSEE 

STATE HEALTH PLAN 

CERTIFICATE OF NEED STANDARDS AND CRITERIA 

HF-0004 Revised 7/112019 
FOR 
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AMBULATORY SURGICAL TREATMENT CENTERS 

The Health Services and Development Agency (HSDA) may consider the following 
standards and criteria for applications seeking to establish or expand Ambulatory Surgical 
Treatment Centers (ASTCs). Existing ASTCs are not affected by these standards and 
criteria unless they take an action that requires a new certificate of need (CON) for the 
establishment or expansion of an ASTC. 

These standards and criteria are effective immediately as of May 23, 2013, the date of 
approval and adoption by the Governor of the State Health Plan changes for 2013. 
Applications to establish or expand an ASTC that were deemed complete by the HSDA prior 
to this date shall be considered under the Guidelines for Growth, 2000 Edition. 

Definitions 

1. "Ambulatory Surgical Treatment Center" (ASTC) shall have the meaning set forth in the 
Rules of the Tennessee Department of Health, Board for Licensing Health Care 
Facilities, Chapter 1200-08-12, or its successor. 

2. "Full Capacity" shall mean: 
For a dedicated outpatient Operating Room: 1,263 Cases per 
year1 For a dedicated outpatient Procedure Room: 2,667 
Cases per year 

3. "Operating Room" shall mean a room at an ASTC where general and/or Monitored 
Anesthesia Care (MAC) (the ability to administer general anesthesia) is employed. Any 

1 From information provided at the Public Meeting, the Division of Health Planning believes the previous 
1,333 number is high and is lowering this calculation by increasing the estimated average time per Case 
in an Operating room from 60 to 65 minutes, resulting in a "Full Capacity" number of 1,266 Cases for an 
Operating Room. 

level of sedation or anesthesia can be utilized in Operating Rooms as the 
anesthesia equipment is present in the room. RESPONSE: WE ARE IN 
AGREEMENT ON THIS INTENDED USE. 

4. "Procedure Room" shall mean a room at an ASTC where local and/or intravenous 
sedation is employed. RESPONSE; THERE WILL BE NO PROCEDURE ROOMS IN 
OURASTC. 

I. If an applicant intends to utilize an Operating Room or Procedure Room for types 
of sedation other than are set forth in the above definitions or for no type of 
sedation, it must provide information in its application setting forth the reasons 
for employing such different sedation type(s) (or lack thereof) and identify the 
types of Cases so impacted .. 

5. "Optimum Utilization" shall mean: 
2. For a dedicated outpatient Operating Room, 70% of Full Capacity 

HF-0004 Revised 711/2019 16 
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3. For a dedicated outpatient Procedure Room: 70% of Full Capacity 

• "Service Area" shall mean the county or counties represented by the applicant as the 

reasonable area to which the facility intends to provide services and/or in which the 

majority of its service recipients reside. RESPONSE; SO NOTED ON OUR COUNTY 

MAP. 

• "Specialty ASTC" shall mean an ASTC that limits its Surgical Cases to specific types. 
RESPONSE: WE ARE REQUESTING A MUL Tl-SPECIAL TY CON. WE WILL OPEN 
WITH THREE SPECIAL TIES: 

1. Gynecological Surgery/Gynecological oncology 
2. Radiologic intervention vascular access 
3. Oral maxillofacial surgery 

• "Case" shall mean one visit to an Operating Room or to a Procedure Room by one 

patient, regardless of the number of surgeries or procedures performed during that visit. 

Assumptions in Determination of Need 

The need for an ambulatory surgical treatment center shall be based upon the following 

assumptions: 
1. Operating Rooms 

a. An operating room is available 250 days per year, 8 hours per day. 

b. The estimated average time per Case in an Operating Room is 65 minutes. 

c. The average time for clean-up and preparation between Operating Room Cases is 
30 minutes. 

d. The optimum utilization of a dedicated, outpatient, general-purpose Operating Room 
is 70% of full capacity. 70% x 250 days/year x 8 hours/day divided by 95 minutes= 
884 Cases per year. RESPONSE: We are in agreement. 

2. Procedure Rooms - NOT APPLICABLE 
a. A procedure room is available 250 days per year, 8 hours per day. 

b. The estimated average time per outpatient Case in a procedure room is 30 minutes. 

c. The average time for clean-up and preparation between Procedure Room Cases is 
15 minutes. 

d. The optimum utilization of a dedicated, outpatient, general-purpose outpatient 
Procedure Room is 70% of full capacity. 70% x 250 days/year x 8 hours/day divided 

by 45 minutes= 1867 Cases per year. 

Determination of Need 

1. Need. The minimum numbers of 884 Cases per Operating Room and 1867 

Cases per Procedure Room are to be considered as baseline numbers for 

purposes of determining Need. 2 An applicant should demonstrate the ability to 

perform a minimum of 884 Cases per Operating Room and/or 1867 Cases per 

Procedure Room per year, except that an applicant may provide information 

on its projected case types and its assumptions of estimated average time 

and clean up and preparation time per Case if this information differs 

significantly from the above-stated assumptions. It is recognized that an ASTC 

may provide a variety of services/Cases and that as a result the estimated 

average time and clean up and preparation time for such services/Cases may 

HF-0004 Revised 7AlQbmeet the minimum numbers ~ forth herein. It is also recognized that an 
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applicant applying for an ASTC Operating Room(s) may apply for a Procedure 
Room, although the anticipated utilization of that Procedure Room may not 
meet the base guidelines contained here. Specific reasoning and explanation 
for the inclusion in a CON application of such a Procedure Room must be 
provided. An applicant that desires to limit its Cases to a specific type or 
types should apply for a Specialty ASTC. 

RESPONSE: 
a. Operating Rooms in the ASTC will be available 250 days per year, 8 hours per day. 
b. The estimated average time per Case in an Operating Room is 40 - 65 minutes for 
gynecological cases and 30 minutes for vascular access cases. 
c. The average time for clean-up and preparation between Operating Room Cases is 30 
minutes or less due to staff only committed to this surgeon, or to the respective OR, as well as 
an abundance of instruments and higher efficiency than normally seen in hospitals. 
d. The ASTC is projected to see 2937 cases per year which will exceed the optimum 
utilization of a dedicated, outpatient, general-purpose Operating Room at 70% of full capacity 
or 884 Cases per year requested by the State of Tennessee. Our projected case load is as 
follows: 

Kumar / Gynecologic procedures = 1321 / year 
Salazar & Joshi/ lnterventional RadNascular Access procedures = 1616 / year 

3 x 884 = 2652 optimal capacity per TN guidelines 
ASTC = 2937 total cases 
Utilization vs. Optimal capacity = 111 % 

2. Need and Economic Efficiencies. An applicant must estimate the projected 
surgical hours to be utilized per year for two years based on the types of surgeries 
to be performed, including the preparation time between surgeries. Detailed support 
for estimates must be provided. 

RESPONSE: 
Utilization vs. Optimal capacity = 111 % 

3 # Mins Total Turnaround Turnaround Available % of 
Operating Cases I Mins Time Used Minutes Time 
Rooms Case Used Used 
DOC#1 1321 65 85,865 30 39,630 120,000 104.5% 
DOC#2 808 65 52,520 30 24,240 120,000 64% 
DOC#3 808 65 52,500 30 24,240 120,000 64% 
Total Surg 2937 65 190,905 30 88,110 360,000 77.5% 
Cases 

Year one 2022 case projections 

3. Need: Economic Efficiencies; Access. To determine current utilization and need, 
an applicant should take into account both the availability and utilization of either: 
a) all existing outpatient Operating Rooms and Procedure Rooms in a Service Area, 
including physician office-based surgery rooms (when those data are officially 
reported and available3) OR b) all existing comparable outpatient Operating 
Rooms and Procedure Rooms based on the type of Cases to be performed. 
Additionally, applications should provide similar information on the availability of 

HF-0004 Revised 7~ out-of-state existing outpatiffiit Operating Rooms and Procedure Rooms, if 
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that data are available, and provide the source of that data. Unstaffed dedicated 

outpatient Operating Rooms and unstaffed dedicated outpatient Procedure Rooms 

are considered available for ambulatory surgery and are to be included in the 

inventory and in the measure of capacity. 

RESPONSE: 
the only three ASTCs that provide gynecology procedures are: 

1. East Memphis Surgery Center (Shelby) 803 gyn cases in 2019 

2. Memphis Surgery Center (Shelby) 27 gyn cases in 2019 

3. Methodist Surgery Center - Germantown (Shelby) 245 gyn cases in 2019 

The remaining ASTCs are either multi-specialty without these procedures or they are single 

specialty that do not provide these similar procedures to Poplar Ridge Surgery Center. 

Dr. Kumar is not on staff at these ASTCs therefore will not be redirecting patients from these 

facilities but taking care of patients from his existing Poplar Avenue practice. Dr. Kumar is on 

staff at Baptist Memorial Hospital and Methodist Germantown and would potentially be reducing 

the number of gyn cases that would not require 24 hours overnight stay. Dr. Kumar feels that 

his case log would be less than 1 % at these hospital's gyn cases. The freed-up slots in the 

hospitals will be utilized by other surgeons for other specialties that are more dominant in the 

respective hospitals. 

Regarding interventional radiologic vascular access surgical procedures, there appear to be no 

licensed ASTCs providing this service since Vascular Access Centers went out of business in 

2020. Our ASTC will absorb those patients from Vascular Access Centers (prior employer of 

Ors. Joshi and Salazar) and expand the marketplace for this specific need. Ors Joshi and 

Salazar are not on staff or have privileges at any of the other competitive area ASTCs or 

hospitals and thus will not be diverting patients away. 

4. Need and Economic Efficiencies. An applicant must document the potential impact 

that the proposed new ASTC would have upon the existing service providers and their 

referral patterns. A CON application to establish an ASTC or to expand existing 

services of an ASTC should not be approved unless the existing ambulatory 

surgical services that 

2 The Division recognizes that estimated or average cleanup/preparation times and Case times may vary 

significantly by specialty and type of Case. 
3 The Department of Health is currently in the rule-making process necessary to implement the statute 

requiring the collection of office-based surgery data (Public Chapter 373, 2007). The Division recognizes 

that the Department of Health does not have sufficient data available on hospital ambulatory/outpatient 

surgery rooms at this time to include them in the determination of need; however, the Division plans to 

work with stakeholders towards this goal. 

provide comparable services regarding the types of Cases performed, if those 

services are known and relevant, within the applicant's proposed Service Area or 

within the applicant's facility are demonstrated to be currently utilized at 70% or above. 

RESPONSE: Approving our ASTC will not adversely affect provider referral patterns. The 

ASTC patients are already a part of the Dr. Kumar's Poplar Avenue Women's Clinic as well as 

Ors. Joshi and Salazar's "901 Vascular" practice on the fourth floor of the same medical office 

building. This ASTC is planned to primarily take care of the needs of the three physician 

partners. 
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5. Need and Economic Efficiencies, An application for a Specialty ASTC should present its projections for the total number of cases based on its own calculations for the projected length of time per type of case, and shall provide any local, regional , or national data in support of its methodology. An applicant for a Specialty ASTC should provide its own definitions of the surgeries and/or procedures that will be performed and whether the Surgical Cases will be performed in an Operating Room or a Procedure Room. An applicant for a Specialty ASTC must document the potential impact that the proposed new ASTC would have upon the existing service providers and their referral patterns. A CON proposal to establish a Specialty ASTC or to expand existing services of a Specialty ASTC shall not be approved unless the existing ambulatory surgical services that provide comparable services regarding the types of Cases performed within the applicant's proposed Service Area or within the applicant's facility are demonstrated to be currently utilized at 70% or above. An applicant that is granted a CON for a Specialty ASTC shall have the specialty or limitation placed on the CON. RESPONSE: NOT APPLICABLE WE APPL YING AS MUL Tl-SPECIAL TY 

Other Standards and Criteria 

6. Access to ASTCs. The majority of the population in a Service Area should reside within 60 minutes average driving time to the facility. RESPONE: YES AS INDICATED ON OUR COUNTY MAP. 
Access to ASTCs. An applicant should provide information regarding the relationship of an existing or proposed ASTC site to public transportation routes if that 
information is available. 

RESPONSE: The ASTC sits directly on Poplar Avenue with no cross streets. 1.9 miles 
east of Interstate 240 with bus line stops up and down Poplar Avenue and main streets intersecting Poplar Avenue. Our address is 6584 Poplar Avenue, Suite 120 and the 
ASTC is located on the first floor directly inside the front door with covered canopy. See Map of A-68-1 . 

7. Access to ASTCs. An application to establish an ambulatory surgical treatment center or to expand existing services of an ambulatory surgical treatment center must project the origin of potential patients by percentage and county of residence SEE COUNTIES IN TOP ROW CHART BELOW and, if such data are readily 
available, by zip code, and must note where they are currently being served. 
Demographics of the Service Area should be included, including the anticipated 
provision of services to out-of-state patients, as well as the identity of other 
service providers both in and out of state and the source of out-of-state data. S E E L E F T C O L U M N I N C H A RT B E L O W Applicants shall document all other provider alternatives available in the Service Area. All assumptions, including the 
specific methodology by which utilization is projected, must be clearly stated. RESPONSE: I have enclosed a chart showing patients from Shelby County and the 5 

neighboring counties that patients came to otheir Shelby County ASTCs for care as well as Arkansas and Mississippi patients. We are proposing that our patient population would be similar to these figures with or without specific promotion or targeted advertising to those 
counties. 
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ASTC Name 

Baptist 
Germantown 

Campbell 

Clinic 
Surgery 
Center 

Midtown 

Campbell 
Clinic 
Surgery 

Center 

East 
Memphis 

Surgery 

Center 

Germantown 
AmbSurg 

Center 

Memphis 

Surgery 

Center 

Methodist 

Surgery 

Center 

Germantown 

North 
Surgery 

Center 

Ridge Lake 

Amb Surg 

Center 

Semmes 
Murphy 

Clinic 

Surgery 

Center at St. 

Total 2019 

4312 

3407 

6133 

4052 

137 

3138 

4203 

913 

4840 

5048 

Shelby Fayette Hardemann 

3626 60 11 

84.09% 1.39% 0.26% 

1487 21 2 

43.65% 0.62% 0.06% 

4165 303 73 

67.91% 4.94% 1.19% 

2340 141 20 

57.75% 3.48% 0.49% 

88 4 1 

64.23% 2.92% 0.73% 

2226 222 20 

70.94% 7.07% 0.64% 

2973 162 19 

70.74% 3.85% 0.45% 

675 24 4 

73.93% 2.63% 0.44% 

3636 146 27 

75.12% 3.02% 0.56% 

2398 172 38 

47.50% 3.41% 0.75% 

2990 163 

Haywood Lauderdale Tipton Arkansas Mississippi Alabama 

8 0 82 110 413 2 

0.19% 0.00% 1.90% 2.55% 9.58% 0.05% 

3 6 24 248 1614 2 

0.09% 0.18% 0.70% 7.28% 47.37% 0.06% 

49 59 361 90 1020 13 

0.80% 0.96% 5.89% 1.47% 16.63% 0.21% 

7 23 501 47 962 11 

0.17% 0.57% 12.36% 1.16% 23 .74% 0.27% 

0 1 2 5 35 1 

0.00% 0.73% 1.46% 3.65% 25.55% 0.73% 

4 16 122 87 438 3 

0.13% 0.51% 3.89% 2.77% 13.96% 0.10% 

16 20 200 123 687 3 

0.38% 0.48% 4.76% 2.93% 16.35% 0.07% 

1 9 129 19 52 a 

0.11% 0.99% 14.13% 2.08% 5.70% 0.00% 

13 17 202 210 586 3 

0.27% 0.35% 4.17% 4.34% 12.11% 0.06% 

19 55 215 485 1658 8 

0.38% 1.09% 4.26% 9.61% 32.84% 0.16% 

11 15 193 104 790 5 
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69.55% 3.79% 0.65% 0.26% 0.35% 4.49% 2.42% 18.38% 0.12% 

Urocenter 3252 1709 384 12 4 14 152 157 817 3 

52.55% 11.81% 0.37% 0.12% 0.43% 4.67% 4.83% 25.12% 0.09% 

Wolf River 
Surgery 
Center 4183 2826 140 32 11 26 265 188 693 2 

67.56% 3.35% 0.77% 0.26% 0.62% 6.34% 4.49% 16.57% 0.05% 

ASTC 
Sample 
Total 47917 31139 1942 287 146 261 2448 1873 9765 56 

64.99% 4.05% 0.60% 0.30"/4 0.54% 5.11% 3.91% 20.38% 0.12% 

Hospital 
Name Total 2019 Shelby Fayette Hardemann Haywood Lauderdale Tipton Arkansas Mississippi Alabama 
Baptist 
Hospital for 
Women 12490 10819 182 31 22 35 345 289 767 0 

86.62% 1.46% 0.25% 0.18% 0.28% 2.76% 2.31% 6.14% 0.00% 

Baptist 
Memorial 
Hospital 26404 16924 858 184 116 385 1512 2109 4279 37 

64.10% 3.25% 0.70% 0.44% 1.46% 5.73% 7.99% 16.21% 0.14% 

Methodist 
Hospital 
Germantown 15325 11730 591 146 41 73 376 368 1992 8 

76.54% 3.86% 0.95% 0.27% 0.48% 2.45% 2.40% 13.00% 0.05% 

Methodist 
Memphis 18898 13366 154 71 47 79 288 2490 2385 18 

70.73% 0.81% 0.38% 0.25% 0.42% 1.52% 13.18% 12.62% 0.10% 

Methodist 
North 
Hospital 9037 7303 93 17 15 80 1281 138 100 10 

80.81% 1.03% 0.19% 0.17% 0.89% 14.18% 1.53% 1.11% 0.11% 

Methodist 
South 
Hospital 4842 4493 9 2 0 1 7 87 241 2 

92.79% 0.19% 0.04% 0.00% 0.02% 0.14% 1.80% 4.98% 0.04% 

St. Francis 
Hospital 15697 12445 249 so 20 69 331 1142 1382 9 

79.28% 1.59% 0.32% 0.13% 0.44% 2.11% 7.28% 8.80% 0.06% 

Regional 
One Health 10638 7596 99 51 37 84 216 1234 1294 27 

71.40% 0.93% 0.48% 0.35% 0.79% 2.03% 11.60% 12.16% 0.25% 
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St. Francis 

Bartlett 7970 6079 797 80 43 31 606 142 182 

76.27% 10.00% 1.00% 0.54% 0.39% 7.60% 1.78% 2.28% 

Hospital 

Sample 
Total 121301 90755 3032 632 341 837 4962 7999 12622 

74.82% 2.50% 0.52% 0.28% 0.69% 4.09% 6.59% 10.41% 

Total Shelby Fayette Hardemann Haywood Lauderdale Tipton AR MS 

ASTC& 
Hospital 

Sample total 169218 121894 4974 919 487 1098 7410 9872 22387 

72.03% 2.94% 0.54% 0.29% 0.65% 4.38% 5.83% 13.23% 

So, in conclusion studying the sample of ASTCs and hospitals in Shelby County, it appears 

that 72% of patients reside in Shelby County and the next largest influx of patients into Shelby 

County come from Northern Mississippi at 13.23%. 

8. Access and Economic Efficiencies. An application to establish an ambulatory surgical 

treatment center or to expand existing services of an ambulatory surgical treatment center 

must project patient utilization for each of the first eight quarters following completion of 

the project. All assumptions, including the specific methodology by which utilization is 

projected, must be clearly stated. 

RESPONSE: 
Service Area Projected Projected Utilization- % of Total t>y County 

Counties Uti I ization-Cou nty County Residents-
Residents- Year 1 Year 2 (YEAR= 2023) 
(YEAR = 2022\ 

Shelby 2056 2220 70% 
Fayette 117 127 4% 
Hardemann 30 32 1% 
Tipton 147 159 5% 
Haywood 15 16 .5% 
Lauderdale 15 16 .5% 

E Arkansas 117 127 4% 

N Mississippi 440 475 15% 

Total 2937 3127 100% 

Regarding our methodology ... we took current practice volumes as the basis for assuming that 

ASTC would be very similar. We also took the 2 vascular access surgeons (Joshi & Salazar) 

historical 2019 cases from Vascular Access Centers. Then we compared our numbers to 

those in the chart on pages 19-20 and it surprisingly is very similar to those ASTCs that are 

located closest to us geographically. So, our assumption is the above chart would be 

accurate regarding percentage of patients seen from those counties. 
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• Patient Safety and Quality of Care; Health Care Workforce. 

a. An applicant should be or agree to become accredited by any accrediting organization approved by the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, such as the Joint Commission, the Accreditation 
Association of Ambulatory Health Care, the American Association for Accreditation of Ambulatory 
Surgical Facilities, or other nationally recognized accrediting organization.4 

RESPONSE: The ASTC applicant agrees to both Medicare certification and accreditation through 
A.A.A.H.C. 

b. An applicant should estimate the number of physicians by specialty that are expected to utilize the 
facility and the criteria to be used by the facility in extending surgical and anesthesia privileges to 
medical personnel. An applicant should provide documentation on the availability of appropriate and 
qualified staff that will provide ancillary support services, whether on- or off-site. 

RESPONSE: Initially the ASTC will be owned and operated by three physician partners. 
• Sanjeev Kumar, MD 
• Salil Joshi, MD 
• Jorge Salazar, MD 

It is anticipated that future partners will want to come to the ASTC. The opening specialties will be: 
• Gynecological surgery/Gynecological oncology 
• lnterventional Radiologic vascular access 
• Oral maxillofacial surgery 

11. Access to ASTCs. In light of Rule 0720-11 .01, which lists the factors concerning need on which an 
application may be evaluated, and Principle No. 2 in the State Health Plan, "Every citizen should have 
reasonable access to health care," the HSDA may decide to give special consideration to an applicant: 

a. Who is offering the service in a medically underserved area as designated by the United States 
Health Resources and Services Administration; 

RESPONSE: Poplar Ridge Surgery Center is committed to enrolling and accepting patients from Medicaid 
and Tenncare. Our practice is already enrolled in these programs and as we have already established in this 
CON application, we are seeing larger amounts of economically challenged, obese patients with many co
morbidities. 

b. Who is a "safety net hospital" or a "children's hospital" as defined by the Bureau of TennCare Essential 
Access Hospital payment program; RESPONSE: NA 

c. Who provides a written commitment of intention to contract with at least one TennCare MCO and, if 
providing adult services, to participate in the Medicare program; or RESPONSE: yes we have already 
established this fact. 

d. Who is proposing to use the ASTC for patients that typically require longer preparation and scanning 
times. The applicant shall provide in its application information supporting the additional time required 
per Case and the impact on the need standard. 

RESPONSE: Poplar Ridge Surgery Center will not discriminate patients on the basis of how long a 
procedure will take. Most if not all procedures performed in gynecology and interventional radiologic vascular 
access will not take longer than 65 minutes. It is our feeling that we can do these procedures more efficiently than a hospital without sacrificing high quality patient care. 

END - CERTIFICATE OF NEED STANDARDS AND CRITERIA QUESTIONS 
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NEED SECTION continued 
2. Describe how this project relates to existing facilities or services operated by the applicant 

including previously approved Certificate of Need projects and future long-range development 

plans. 

RESPONSE: Applicant does not currently have any existing facilities or pending CON projects. 

3. Identify the proposed service area and provide justification for its reasonableness. Submit a 

county level map for the Tennessee portion of the service area using the map on the following 

page, clearly marked and shaded to reflect the service area as it relates to meeting the 

requirements for CON criteria and standards that may apply to the project. DONE SEE BELOW 

Please include a discussion of the inclusion of counties in the border states, if applicable. 

Attachment Section B 
RESPONSE: See Attachment Section B - Arkansas & Mississippi 

- Need-3. 
RESPONSE: 
This ASTC will see 70% of patients from Shelby County but will also have patients from the neighboring 

5 counties shown on our county map. Patients can be expected to come from Northern Mississippi and 

eastern Arkansas from the Marion, Arkansas area just across the state line. 

Complete the following utilization tables for each county in the service area, if applicable: NO 
HISTORY, NOT APPLICABLE 

Service Area Historical Utilization-County Residents % of total □ procedures □ 
Counties - Most Recent Year (YEAR= ) cases □ patients 

□Other 

County #1 
County #2 
County #3 
County #4 
Etc. 
Total 100% 

Service Area Projected Utilization-County Residents- % of total □ procedures X-

Counties Year 1 (YEAR= 2Q22 ) cases □ patients 
□Other 

Shelby 2056 70% 
Fayette 117 4% 
Hardemann 30 1% 
Tipton 147 5% 
Haywood 15 .5% 
Lauderdale 15 .5% 

E Arkansas 117 4% 
;crUtenden & 
Mississippi Counties) 

N Mississippi 440 15% 
(Tunica & Desoto) 

Total 2937 100% 
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4. A. 1) Describe the demographics of the population to be served by the proposal. 

RESPONSE: Regarding gynecological services, the patient population will range from teenage 

females to middle-aged females of all economic walks of life. According to a report by the CDC in 

2016, Tennessee had 6,600,299 residents and of that population, 35.9% of adults were overweight 

and 31 .2% were considered obese. https://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpao/state-local

programs/profiles/pdfs/tennessee-state-profile.pdf 

Females make up 52% of the Shelby county residents and the obesity population in Shelby County 

is at 33.4% obesity rate compared to 31.1 % for Tennessee as a whole and 27.6% nationally. 

Obesity in women poses particular risks because of the comorbidity issues (15.3% morbidity) and 

the need for efficient, cost effective and easily accessed services such as will be provided a Poplar 

Ridge Surgery Center. 
Our interventional radiologists who provide vascular access services will see a higher level of obese 

patients (male and female teenager and adults) with a predominance of diabetes and kidney 

disease. One in three adults in Shelby County has diabetes. 60,000 new cases have been reported 

over the past 10 years according to BetterTennessee (BlueCrossBlueShield of Tennessee) . The 

mortality rate for obese patients with diabetes in the western TN and Shelby County is about 44% in 

blacks and 16% in whites. Our ASTC through Drs. Joshi and Salazar will be providing valuable 

vascular access services to these patient populations. 

2) Provide the following data for each county in the service area using current and projected 

population data from the Department of Health 
(https://www.tn.gov/content/tn/health/health-program-areas/statistics/health-data/con.html 

), the most recent enrollee data from the Division of TennCare 

(https://www.tn.gov/tenncare/information-statistics/enrollment-data.html ), and US 

Census Bureau demographic information (: 
http://factfi nder. census. g ov/faces/nav /jsf/pages/index. xhtml ) .. 

TennCare Enrollment Data: https://www.tn.gov/tenncare/information-statistics/enrollment-data.html 

Census Bureau Fact Finder: http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml 

Department of Health/Health Statistics Census Bureau TennCare 
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Shelby County 942,127 945,840 +.4% 709,328 712,799 +.5% 75.4% 35.9 51657 19.3% 113,574 16% 

Fayette County 42,074 43,042 +2% 34,314 35,131 +2.3% 82% 39.0 60711 13.1% 3362 10% 

Hardeman County 25,048 24,910 -1% 20,326 20,298 0% 82% 40.3 40304 23.5% 3594 17.7% 

Tipton County 62,606 63,215 +1% 47,765 48,411 +1.4% 77% 37.5 61291 12.0% 6222 13% 

Haywood County 17,003 16,791 -1% 13,352 13,230 0% 79% 42.0 37905 20.5% 2705 20.2% 

Lauderdale County 25,823 25,800 0% 20,208 20,258 +.1% 79% 38.3 39896 24.9% 3840 19% 

Service Area Total 1,114,681 1,119,598 +.4% 845,293 850,127 +.1% 76% 38.8 48627 113,297 13.4% 

State of TN Total 6,942,653 7,050,887 +1.6% 5,409,241 5,500,697 +1.7% 78% 39 56071 15.3% 689,488 12.7% 
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• Target Population is population that project will primarily serve. For example, nursing home, home health 
agency, hospice agency projects typically primarily serve the Age 65+ population; projects for child and adolescent psychiatric services will serve the PopulaUon Ages 0-17. Projected Year is defined in select service
specific criteria and standards. If Projected Year is not defined, default should be four years from current year, 
e.g. , if Current Year is 2019, then default Projected Year is 2023. 

Be sure to identify the target population, e.g., Age 65+, the current year and projected 
year being used. 

8. Describe the special needs of the service area population, including health disparities, the 
accessibility to consumers, particularly the elderly, women, racial and ethnic minorities, 
TennCare or Medicaid recipients, and low-income groups. Document how the business 
plans of the facility will take into consideration the special needs of the service area 
population. 

RESPONSE: The age categories primarily served will be 18+ years and older. The ASTC will serve a 
high amount of obese lower income female patients since this group appears not to be served well by 
other practices or facilities in the 6-County TN, NE Arkansas and Northern Mississippi area. Dr. Kumar, 
gynecological surgeon feels that this has become one of his recognized demographics that he is known 
for serving. Dr. Kumar will also be providing gynecologic oncology services to this demographic. Gyn 
oncology is very limited in this region. Dr. Kumar also wishes to address the growing need for bladder 
control in female patients and intends to provide the Medtronic neuromodulation lnterStim procedure in 
theASTC. 

Our vascular access surgeons will see a high amount of diabetic obese patients who also have renal 
failure. Many of these patients may come from the group with disabilities that make up at least 12.5% to 
as high as 21 .6% in those counties that the ASTC will service. The ASTC will be equipped to manage 
both obese patients as well as those with walking disabilities by providing the proper bariatric 
equipment as well as special handling by our healthcare service team . 

Ors. Joshi and Salazar find that these patients come to them complaining that they have up to 6 month 
waiting periods for care at other facilities (hospitals) and thus our ASTC will reduce that wait time down 
to 15 days or less. Our ASTC will be located on a main thoroughfare that is easily accessed from all 
major highways and main streets in the area including bus line running the length of Poplar Avenue. 
The ASTC will be located on the first floor of the multi-story medical office building and positioned 
immediately inside the front door entry way with a long-covered canopy as protection from the weather 
and handicapped accessible. Our ASTC will be accepting Medicare, managed Medicare plans, 
Medicaid, managed Medicaid and TennCare plans and will not discriminate due to payer source and 
will set aside a small percentage of cases toward indigent care since all counties served have at least 
7 .1 % of population without health insurance. This chart represents are patient demographic by County: 

County Name 18+ years old 65+ years old Race Without With 
Health Ins. Disabilities 

Shelby 74.9% 13.1% White =39.1 % 11 .5% 12.5% 
County Black= 53. 7% 

Other= 7.2% 
Fayette 80.4% 20.7% White = 69.5% 7.1% 16.3% 
County Black = 27.4 % 

Other= 4% 
Hardeman 81.0% 17.9% White = 55.1 % 10% 20.6% 

County Black = 41 .9% 
Other= 3% 

Tipton 75.4% 14.1% White= 77.7% 9.1% 16.4% 
County Black = 18.4% 
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Other= 3.9% 

Haywood 77.3% 17.9% White = 46.8% 11.0% 20.7% 

County Black = 50.8% 
Other= 2.4% 

Lauderdale 77.0% 15.3% White = 62. 9% 9.8% 21 .6% 

County Black = 33. 7% 
Other= 3.4% 

Data source: U.S. Census Bureau 

5. Describe the existing and approved but unimplemented services of similar healthcare providers 

in the service area. Include utilization and/or occupancy trends for each of the most recent three 

years of data available for this type of project. List each provider and its utilization and/or 

occupancy individually. Inpatient bed projects must include the following data: Admissions or 

discharges, patient days, average length of stay, and occupancy. Other projects should use the 

most appropriate measures, e.g., cases, procedures, visits, admissions, etc. This doesn't apply 

to projects that are solely relocating a service. 

RESPONSE: the only four ASTCs that provide gynecology procedures are: 

1. East Memphis Surgery Center (Shelby) 803 gyn cases in 2019 
2. Memphis Surgery Center (Shelby) 27 gyn cases in 2019 
3. Methodist Surgery Center - Germantown (Shelby) 245 gyn cases in 2019 
4. North Surgery Center (Shelby) 9 gyn cases in 2019 

The remaining area ASTCs are multi-specialty not offering these gynecologic and vascular access 

procedures. The others are single specialty that do not provide these same procedures. See the table 

below for comprehensive list of multi-specialty ASTCs with operating rooms. This list excludes single 

specialty GI or ophthalmology centers or facilities that do not have operating rooms. 

lnterventional RadiologyNascular Access 
Regarding interventional radiologic vascular access surgical procedures, there appear to be no licensed 

ASTCs providing this service since Vascular Access Centers went out of business in 2020. Our ASTC 

will absorb those patients from Vascular Access Centers (prior employer of Ors. Joshi and Salazar) and 

expand the marketplace for this specific need. 

The following charts shows all competitive area facilities with Operating Rooms, their last three-year 

patient census vs. OR optimal capacity and whether they perform gyn or vascular access cases: 

Source: Current 2019 JARs 

ASTC (Shelbvl TYPE #ORs 2017 2018 2019 % ChangC!/Pr Yr 

Baptist Germantown Surgery Center Multi-Specialty 6 2981 @ 47.21% capacity 3477@ 55.06% capacity 2822@ 37.24% capacity -19% 

NoGyn 0 

NoV.A. 0 

Campbell Clinic Surgery Center Ortho/ Pain 4 2999 @ 59.36% capacity 30B4@ 61 .05% capacity 3509 @ 69.46% capacity +13,B% 

Midtown NoGyn 0 

NoV.A. 0 

Campbell Clinic Surgery Center Shelby Ortho/ Pain 4 3558 @ 70.43% capacity 3377@ 66.84% capacrty 3330@ 65.91 % capacity -1% 

NoGyn 0 

NoV.A. 0 

East Memphis Surgery Center Multi-Specialty 6 4033 @ 53.22% capacity 3191 @42.11% capacity 3611 @ 47.65% capacity +13.2% 

Yes-Gyn B03 Gyn cases (22% of 

NoV.A. total) 

Germantown Amb Surgery Center Cosmetic only 1 12B @ 1 O. 13% capacity 131 @ 10.37% capacity 154 @ 12. 19% capacity +17.6% 

NoGyn 0 

NoV.A. 0 

Eye Care Surgery Center of Memphis Ophthalmology only 2 1459@ 57.76% capacity 1 OB @ 4.28% capacity 106 @4.51% capacity -1.8% 

NoGyn 
NoV.A. 
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Hamillon Eve Institute Qphthalmolo<iv only 3 3324 CB! 87. 73% capacity 3195 CB! 84.32% capacity 2447 (@. 86.3% caoacitv -33.4% Le Bonheur East Surgery Center Multi-Specialty 4 2641@ 52.28% capacity 2907@ 57.54% capacity 3455 @ 68.39% capacity +18.9% NoGyn 

NoV.A. 
No Davinci Robot 

Mays and Schnapp Pain Clinic & Rehab Pain only 2 8265 @ 327.20% 4478@ 177 28% 2027 @ 197 .19% capacity -55% Center NoGyn capacity capacity 
NoV.A. 

Memphis Surgery Center Multi-Specialty 4 2976@ 58.91% capacity 3352 @ 66.35% capacity 3791 @ 75.04% capacity +13.1% Yes-Gyn 27 gyn cases {. 7% of total) No-V.A. 

Methodist Surg Ctr - Germantown Multi-Specialty 4 3912@ 77.43% capacity 4019@ 79.55% capacity 4275 @ 84.62% capacity +6.4% Yes-Gyn 245 gyn cases (5% of total) 
No-V.A. 

North Surgery Center Multi-Specialty 4 2334 @ 46.20% capacity 2133@ 42,22% capacity 959 @ 18.98% capacity -65% Yes-Gyn 9 gyn cases (.1 % of total) No-V.A. 

Ridge Lake Amb Surgery Center Ophthalmology only 4 5659@ 112.02% 8261 @ 163.52% 6092@ 120.59% capacity -26% NoGyn capacity capacity 
NoV.A. 

Semmes Murphy Clinic Pain management 3 1480 @ 39,06% capacity 1366 @ 36.05% capacity 1486 @ 39.22% capacity +8.8% NoGyn 
Nov.A. 

Shea Clinic ASC Otolaryngology only 2 2372 @ 93.90% capacity 2101@ 83.17% capacity 2513@ 99.49% capacity +19.6% NoGyn 
NoV.A. 

Surgery Center at St. Francis Multi-Specialty 4 3184@ 63.02% capacity 3159 @ 62.53% capacity 2498 @ 49.45% capacity -21% NoGyn 
Nov.A. 

Urocenter Urology only 3 4119@ 108.71% 3956@ 104.41% 3827@ 101% capacity -3.3% NoGyn capacity capacity 
Nov.A. 

Wolf River Surgery Center Urology only 4 3170@ 62.75% capacity 3236 @ 64.05% capacity 3417@ 67.64% capacity +5.6% NoGyn 
NoV.A. 

HOSPITALS (SHELBY) %Change 
2019/2018 Bapllsl Hospital for Women Yes-Gyn 5 637 in-pt/ 1328 out-pt 789 in-pt/ 1474 out-pt 850 in-pt/ 1530 out-pt +5.3% gyn No-V.A. 0-V.A. 0-V.A. 0-V.A. 

Baptist Mernorial Hospital Yes-Gyn 26 313 in-pt / 202 out-pt 306 in-pt / 291 out-pt 366 in-pt/ 212 out-pt -3.2% Gyn Yes-V.A. to 2978 in-pl / 397 out-pt 333 in-pl/ 69 out-pt 523 in-pl/ 97 out-pt +54.2% VA. 
36 

Baptist Memorial Hospital - Collierville No-Gyn 6 o Gyn 0 Gyn 0 Gyn NA Yes-V.A. 24 in-pt / 612 out-at 21 in-at/ 575 out-al 11 in-ot / 390 oul-ol ·32.8% V.A. Methodist Germantown Hospital Yes-Gyn 17 967 in-pt/ 1992 out-pt 964 in-pt/ 1953 out-pt 8701n-pl I 1890 out-pt -5.4% Gyn Yes-V.A. 174 in-ct/ 92 out-pt 135 in-pl/ 97 out-pl 119 In-pt / 45 out-pl -29.4% V.A. Methodist Healthcare - Memphis Yes-Gyn 21 188 in-pt / 445 out-pt 114 in-pt/ 360 out-pt 100 in-pt I 242 out-pl -28% Gyn No-VA. 356 fn-ol / 61 out-ot 1052 in-ct/ 331 out-ct 1098 in-cl / 275 out-ct -.8% V.A. Methodist North Hospital Yes-Gyn 10 2 in-pt/ O out-pt 1 in-pt/ 0 out-pt O in / O out NA Yes-VA to 356 in-pt/ 61 out-pt 297 in-pt / 41 out-pt 165 in-pt/ 45 out-pt -38% 
9 

Melhodist South Hospital Yes- Gyn 7 119 in-pt/ 175 out-pt 97 in-pt/ 263 out-pt 100 in-pt I 284 out-pl +6% Yes-V.A. 88 in-at/ 129 out-ct 65 in-ct/ 82 out-ot 11 ln-ot / 0 - out-cl -92% St. Francis Hospital Yes-Gyn 23 72 in-pt I 362 out-pt 104 in-pt/ 37 4 out-pt 159 in-pt / 565 out-pt +51 ,5% Yes-V.A. to O in-pt I 22 out-pt O in-pt I 5 out-pl 27 in-pt/ 57 out-pt +168% 
22 

St. Francis Hospital- Bartlett Yes- Gyn 7 45 in-pt/ 291 out-pt 34 in-pt/ 291 out-pl 9 in-pt / 255 out-pt -19% Yes-V.A. 3 in-ot / 1 out-pt 137 in-cl I 84 out-ol 119 ln-ot / 132 out-ot +13.6% West TN Healthcare Boltvar No-Gyn 1 0 0 0 NA No-VA. 0 0 0 NA Lauderdale Con,munity Hospital No-Gyn 2 0 0 o NA No-V.A. o o o NA 

Baptist. Memorial Tipton Yes-Gyn 4 36 in-pt/ 197 out-pl 27 in-pl/ 145 out-pt o in-pt Io out-pt -100% No-V.A. o cases 0 cases o in-ct I o out-ct 

Gyn surgical cases offered in the ASTC setting for Shelby County area is minimal with only 4 ASTCs 
reporting Gyn cases and all but one (1) is below 5% of total cases and the exception is 22% of total at 
East Memphis Surgery Center. 
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Main area TN hospitals offering Gyn surgical services are: 

G S iVn ura,ca IC ases D one in e 1v . Sh lb C ounty H . I osp,ta s 
Hospital Gyn Surgical Total Surgical Gyn as% of Kumar On 

Cases Cases Total Staff 

Baptist Hospital for 2380 5041 47.2% Yes 

Women 
Baptist Memorial 578 12,218 4.7% Yes 

Methodist Germantown 2760 11 ,584 23.8% Yes 

Methodist Memphis 342 14,558 2.3% Yes 

Methodist South 384 1698 16.7% No 

St. Francis Hospital 724 10,207 7.1% Yes 

There are very little to no gyn surgical services offered in the other five counties that our ASTC will serve. 

Total Gyn Cases (lnpt & Outpt) 

St. Francis Bartlett, 364 

St. Francis Hospital, 724 

Methodist South, 384 

Methodist Memphis, 

342 

Meth©dist 
Germantown, 2'760 

Baptist Memorial 

Hospital, S78 

• Baptist Womens Hospital ■ Baptist Memorial Hospital ,, Methodist Germantown ■ Methodist Memphis 

~ Methodist South · St. Francis Hospital ■ St. Francis Bartlett 
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Vase Access Total (In & Out) 
St. Francis Bartlett, 251 Baptist Memorial 

~ on, 0 
St. Francis Hospital , 8 Methodist South, 11 ___ ____ _ 

/ Baptist Memorial 
Hospital, 620 

Methodist North, 2 

Baptist Collierville, 391 

Methodist 
Germantown, 164 

• Baptist Memorial Hospital • Baptist Collie rville ~ Methodist Germantown 

o Methodist South • Methodist Memphis Methodist North 

• St. Francis Hospital • St. Francis Bartlett • Baptist Memorial Tipton 

Neuromodulation (lnterStim) 
It is estimated through the assistance of the manufacturer representative of the neuromodulation device 
for overactive bladder, the lnterStim, that the following new cases have been done this past year: 

HF-0004 Revised 711/2019 

Baptist Hospital Memphis- 1 O 
Baptist Hospital DeSoto- 1 O 

Baptist Collierville- 5 
St. Francis Hospital Memphis- 40 

St. Francis Hospital Bartlett- 8 
Methodist University- 5 

Methodist Germantown-2 
VA Medical Center-3 

Total Hospitals: 83 cases 

ASCs: 
East Memphis Urocenter- 40 

Wolf River Surgery Center- 55 
Surgery Center at St. Francis- 20 

Surgery Center at Regional One- 1 
Germantown Surgery Center- 5 

Total ASTC: 121 cases 

32 
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lnterStim 

• Hospitals • ASTCs 

Total Market Cases 2020: 204 
Source: Medtronic lnterStim System 

Poplar Ridge Surgery Center will be providing the lnterStim for our current female patient practice database 

and should have no effect on these other providers as this procedure is new and the marketplace is 
expanding for this kind of procedure. We can see by the above graph that ASTCs are already providing 40% 
of the total lnterStims in the Memphis area at this point and this trend will most likely continue to even the 

percentage out with the hospitals. 

5. Provide applicable utilization and/or occupancy statistics for your institution services for each 

of the past three years and the projected annual utilization for each of the two years following 

completion of the project. Additionally, provide the details regarding the methodology used to 

project utilization. The methodology must include detailed calculations or documentation from 

referral sources, and identification of all assumptions. 

RESPONSE: Since this is a new ASTC, there is no direct historical data to draw from other than the 

practices of each of these physicians. The projection of cases was taken from analyzing procedures 

that were done by Dr. Kumar in his practice as well as some surgical cases done at 3 hospitals. Drs. 

Joshi and Salazar projections are based upon prior year case logs from their previous employer who 

filed Chapter 7. These are our best estimates. 

Physicians Year One: 2022 Year Two: 2023 

Sanjeev Kumar, MD - QYn 1321 1427 

Salil Joshi, MD - vascular 808 872 
access 
Jorge Salazar, MD -vascular 808 872 
access 

PROCEDURE UTILIZATION TOP 20 
Source Kumar/Joshi/Salazar 2020 Practice Numbers 

Gyn Procedures 
PR LAPAROSCOPY W TOT HYSTERECTUTERUS <=250 GRAM W 

58571 

58662 

58100 

57425 

58661 

58573 

TUBE/OVARY [58571] 

PR LAP,FULGURATE/EXCISE LESIONS [58662] 

PR BIOPSY OF UTERUS LINING [58100] 

PR LAPAROSCOPY, SURG, COLPOPEXY [57425] 

PR LAP,RMV ADNEXAL STRUCTURE [58661] 

PR LAPAROSCOPY TOT HYSTERECTOMY UTERUS >250 GRAM W 

TUBE/OVARY [58573] 
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2020 Qty 2020 MC Allowable 

262 $1,093,394.12 

211 $571,822.66 

147 $15,974.49 

138 $130,415.52 

76 $201,554.28 

73 $326,793.99 
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57452 PR COLPOSCOPY,CERVIX W/ADJ VAGINA [57452] 48 $6,941.76 
49561 PR REPAIR INCISIONAL HERNIA,STRANG [49561] 28 $60,307.80 
49653 PR LAP, VENTRAL HERNIA REPAIR,INCARCERATED [49653] 26 $61,421.10 

PR BIOPSY CERVIX, 1 OR MORE, OR EXCISION OF LESION 
57500 [57500] 23 $3,740.26 
58301 PR REMOVE INTRAUTERINE DEVICE [58301] 21 $2,382.87 
58545 PR LAP,MYOMECTOMY 1-4,TOT WT 250 GMS [58545] 20 $57,827.40 
57454 PR COLPOSC,CERVIX W/ADJ VAG,W/BX & CURRETAG [57454] 15 $2,945.10 
56605 PR BIOPSY VULVA/PERINEUM,ONE LESN [56605] 13 $1,328.21 
57455 PR COLPOSCOPY,CERVIX W/ADJ VAGINA,W/BX [57455] 10 $1,775.80 
52332 PR CVSTOSCOPV,INSERT URETERAL STENT [52332] 9 $12,787.56 

PR RMVL TUN CTR VAD W/SUBQ PORT/PMP CTR/PRPH INSJ 
36590 [36590] 8 $3,810.24 
56620 PR PART SIMPLE REMV VULVA [56620] 8 $13,332.80 
56740 PR EXCIS BARTHOLIN GLAND/CYST [56740] 8 $11,484.80 
57420 PR COLPOSCOPV,ENTIRE VAGINA [57420] 8 $1,163.12 

total for Gyn/Onc TOP 20 1152 $2,581,203.88 
Total Gyn All procedures 1321 $2,858,630.59 

Vascular 
Access 

Procedures 
36902 Intro cath dialysis circuit 139 $307,152.47 
36581 Replace tunneled cv cath 78 $110,416.80 
36589 Removal tunneled cv cath 73 $31,131.58 
36903 Intro cath dialysis circuit 61 $374,443.62 
36906 Thrmbc/nfs dialysis circuit 56 $554,103.20 
36901 Intro cath dialysis circuit 47 $32,594.03 
36905 Thrmbc/nfs dialysis circuit 38 $163,160.22 
37248 Trluml balo angiop 1st vein 38 $86,130.42 
37228 Tib/per revasc w/tla 35 $201,278.00 
36558 Insert tunneled cv cath 33 $49,188.15 
37221 Iliac revasc w/stent 24 $148,185.12 
37224 Fem/popl revas w/tla 18 $59,473.98 
36561 Insert tunneled cv cath 5 $7,806.45 
36573 lnsj picc rs&i 5 yr+ 5 $3,090.10 
75822 Vein x-ray arms/legs 4 $748.20 
37230 Tib/per revasc w/stent 3 $29,962.95 
36590 Removal tunneled cv cath 2 $952.56 
37246 Trluml balo angiop 1st art 2 $4,627.20 
36002 Pseudoaneurysm injection trt 1 $367.47 
36556 Insert non-tunnel cv cath 1 $618.11 

Total Vascular Acceess TOP 20 663 2,165,431 
Total Vascular Access All Procedures 1,616 2,336,488 

Total Both Specialties Top 40 1,815 $4,746,634.51 
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Total Both Specialties All Procedures 

ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY 

2,937 $5,195,118.18 

$1,768.85 I 
procedure 

average 

The responses to this section of the application will help determine whether the project can be 

economically accomplished and maintained. 

1. Project Cost Chart Instructions 

A. All projects should have a project cost of at least $15,000 (the minimum CON Filing Fee) 

(See Application Instructions for Filing Fee) 
B. The cost of any lease (building, land, and/or equipment) should be based on fair market 

value or the total amount of the lease payments over the initial term of the lease, whichever 

is greater. Note: This applies to all equipment leases including by procedure or "per click" 

arrangements. The methodology used to determine the total lease cost for a "per click" 

arrangement must include, at a minimum, the projected procedures, the "per click" rate and 

the term of the lease. 

C. The cost for fixed and moveable equipment includes, but is not necessarily limited to, 

maintenance agreements covering the expected useful life of the equipment; federal, state, 

and local taxes and other government assessments; and installation charges, excluding 

capital expenditures for physical plant renovation or in-wall shielding, which should be 

included under construction costs or incorporated in a facility lease. 

D. The Total Construction Cost reported on line 5 should equal the Total Cost reported on the 

Square Footage Chart. 

E. For projects that include new construction, modification, and/or renovation

documentation must be provided from a licensed architect or construction 

professional that support the estimated construction costs. Provide a letter that 

includes the following: 

1) A general description of the project; 

2) An estimate of the cost to construct the project; 

3) A description of the status of the site's suitability for the proposed project; and 

4) Attesting the physical environment will conform to applicable federal standards, 

manufacturer's specifications and licensing agencies' requirements including the AIA 

Guidelines for Design and Construction of Hospital and Health Care Facilities or 

comparable document in current use by the licensing authority. 

RESPONSE: SEE ATTACHMENTS - 8-Economic Feasibility -1E 
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PROJECT COST CHART 

A. Construction and equipment acquired by purchase: 

1. Architectural and Engineering Fees 

2. Legal, Administrative (Excluding CON Filing Fee), 
Consultant Fees 

3. Acquisition of Site 

4. Preparation of Site 

5. Total Construction Costs 

6. Contingency Fund 

7. Fixed Equipment (Not included in Construction Contract) 

8. Moveable Equipment (List all equipment over $50,000 as 
separate attachments) 

9. Other (Specify) 

B. Acquisition by gift, donation, or lease: 

1. Facility (inclusive of building and land) 

2. Building only 

3. Land only 

4. Equipment (Specify). _________ _ 
5. Other (Specify) __________ _ 

C. Financing Costs and Fees: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Interim Financing 

Underwriting Costs 

Reserve for One Year's Debt Service 
4. Other (Specify) __________ _ 

D. Estimated Project Cost 
(A+B+C) 

E. CON Filing Fee 

F. Total Estimated Project Cost 

(D+E) 
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TOTAL 

36 

25 000 

38 000 

950 000 

50 000 

80 000 

270.000 

516 000 

18 000 

50 000 

$1,997,000 

$15,000 

$2,012,000.00 
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2. Identify the funding source(s) for this project. 

Check the applicable item(s) below and briefly summarize how the project will be financed. 

(Documentation for the type of funding MUST be inserted at the end of the application, in the 

correct alpha/numeric order and identified as Attachment Section B-Economic Feasibility-2.) 

L A. Commercial loan - Letter from lending institution or guarantor stating favorable initial 

contact, proposed loan amount, expected interest rates, anticipated term of the loan, and 

any restrictions or conditions; 

B. Tax-exempt bonds - Copy of preliminary resolution or a letter from the issuing authority 

stating favorable initial contact and a conditional agreement from an underwriter or 

investment banker to proceed with the issuance; 

C. General obligation bonds - Copy of resolution from issuing authority or minutes from 

the appropriate meeting; 

D. Grants - Notification of intent form for grant application or notice of grant award; 

E. Cash Reserves - Appropriate documentation from Chief Financial Officer of the 

organization providing the funding for the project and audited financial statements of the 

organization; and/or 

F. Other- Identify and document funding from all other sources. 

3. Complete Historical Data Charts on the following two pages-Do not modify the Charis 
provided or submit Chart substitutions! 

Historical Data Chart(s) provide revenue and expense information for the last three (3) years for 

which complete data is available. The "Project Only Chart" provides information for the services 

being presented in the proposed project while the "Total Facility Chart" provides information for 

the entire facility. Complete both, if applicable. 

Note that "Management Fees to Affiliates" should include management fees paid by agreement 

to the parent company, another subsidiary of the parent company, or a third party with common 

ownership as the applicant entity. "Management Fees to Non-Affiliates" should include any 

management fees paid by agreement to third party entities not having common ownership with 

the applicant. 
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NEW PROJECT WITH NO 
HISTORY 
HISTORICAL DATA CHART 

□ Project Only 
□ Total Facility 

Give information for the last three (3) years for which complete data are available for the facility or agency. The fiscal year 
begins in'-_ ___ (Month). 

Year __ Year __ Year __ 
A. Utilization Data 

Specify Unit of Measure 
B. Revenue from Services to Patients 

1. Inpatient Services $ $ $ 
2. Outpatient Services 

3. Emergency Services 

4. Other Operating Revenue (Specify) 

Gross Operating Revenue $ $ $ 
C. Deductions from Gross Operating Revenue 

1. Contractual Adjustments $ $ $ 
2. Provision for Charity Care 

3. Provisions for Bad Debt 

Total Deductions $ $ $ 
NET OPERATING REVENUE $ $ $ 
D. Operating Expenses 

1. Salaries and Wages 

a. Direct Patient Care 

b. Non-Patient Care 

2. Physician's Salaries and Wages 
3. Supplies 

4. Rent 

a. Paid to Affiliates 

b. Paid to Non-Affiliates 

5. Management Fees: 

a. Paid to Affiliates 

b. Paid to Non-Affiliates 

6 . Other Operating Expenses (D6) 

Total Operating Expenses $ $ $ 
E. Earnings Before Interest, Taxes and Depreciation $ $ $ 
F. Non-Operating Expenses 

1. Taxes $ $ $ 
2. Depreciation 

3. Interest 

4. Other Non-Operating Expenses 

Total Non-Operating Expenses $ $ $ 
NET INCOME (LOSS) 

$ $ $ 
Chart Continues Onto Next Page 
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NET INCOME (LOSS) $ $ $ 

G. Other Deductions 

1. Annual Principal Debt Repayment $ $ $ 

2. Annual Capital Expenditure 

Total Other Deductions $ $ $ 

NET BALANCE $ $ $ 

DEPRECIATION $ $ $ 

FREE CASH FLOW (Net Balance + Depreciation) $ $ $ 

□ Project Facility 

NEW PROJECT WITH NO HISTORY □ Total Only 

HISTORICAL DATA CHART-OTHER EXPENSES 

Qit:tt;B Qft;~Iltil~ 1;2s;e1;r:i1~1;~ QAit;~QBlt;~ Year __ Year __ Year 

(D6) 

1. Professional Services Contract $ $ $ 

2. Contract Labor 

3. Imaging lnter12retation Fees 

4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

*Total Other Expenses $ $ $ 

*Total other expenses should equal Line 0.6. In the Historical Data Chart 
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4. Complete Projected Data Charts on the following two pages - Do not modify the Charts 
provided or submit Chart substitutions! 

Projected Data Chart(s) provide information for the two years following the completion of the 
project. The "Project Only Chart" should reflect revenue and expense projections for the project 
(i.e., if the application is for additional beds, include anticipated revenue from the proposed beds 
only, not from all beds in the facility). The "Total Facility Chart" should reflect information for the 
total facility . Complete both, if applicable. 

Note that "Management Fees to Affiliates" should include management fees paid by agreement 
to the parent company, another subsidiary of the parent company, or a third party with common 
ownership as the applicant entity. "Management Fees to Non-Affiliates" should include any 
management fees paid by agreement to third party entities not having common ownership with 
the applicant. 
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PROJECTED DATA CHART 

[R]Project Only 
□ Total Facility 

Give information for the two (2) years following the completion of this proposal. The fiscal year begins in January 
(Month) . 

Year 2022 

A. Utilization Data 

Specify Unit of Measure Procedures 2937 
B. Revenue from Services to Patients 

1. Inpatient Services $0 

2. Outpatient Services $1 0,390.236 

3. Emergency Services 0 

4. Other Operating Revenue (Specify) _ ____ _ 0 

Gross Operating Revenue $10.390,23E 

C Deductions from Gross Operating Revenue 

1. Contractual Adjustments 

2. Provision for Charity Care 

3. Provisions for Bad Debt 

NET OPERA TING REVENUE 

D. Operating Expenses 

1. Salaries and Wages 

$5,195.1 18 

$51, 952 

$ I 03.903 .76 

Total Deductions $ 155.856 

$ 5.039 ,262 

a. Direct Patient Care(fully loaded) 907 080 

352,753 b. Non-Patient Care (fully loaded) 

2. Physician's Salaries and Wages 

3. Supplies 

4. Rent 

a. Paid to Affiliates 

b. Paid to Non-Affiliates 

5. Management Fees: 

a. Paid to Affiliates 

b. Paid to Non-Affiliates 

6. Other Operating Expenses (D6) 

1,511,800 

120,000 

0 

0 

$1,259.883 

Total Operating Expenses $ 3.779.499 

E. Earnings Before Interest, Taxes and Depreciation $1 ,259.833 

F. Non-Operating Expenses 
1. Taxes 

2. Depreciation 

3. Interest 

4. Other Non-Operating Expenses 

NET INCOME (LOSS) 

Chart Continues Onto Next Page 
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$25,197 

78.571 
67,005 

Total Non-Operating Expenses $ 170 773 

$1 ,089,060 

41 

Year 2023 

3172 

$0 
$11.221.454 

0 
0 

$1 1,221,454 

$5,610.727 

$56.111 

$112.215 

$168,326 
$ 5.443.401 

934.292 

363.336 

1,632,744 

120.000 

$1.335.476 

$4 ,386,208 

$1,057,193 

$21 144 

78 571 
65,893 

$165,608 

$891,585 
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NET INCOME (LOSS) 

G. Other Deductions 
1. Estimated Annual Principal Debt Repayment 

2. Annual Capital Expenditure 

$1,089,060 

$ ___ _ 

0 

Total Other Deductions $~0 __ _ 

NET BALANCE $1,0BS,060 

DEPRECIATION 78 571 ~~--
FREE CASH FLOW (Net Balance+ Depreciation) $1,167,631 

$891 ,585 

$ _ __ _ 

0 

$0 

$891 ,585 

78 571 

$970,156 

□ Project Facility 

□ Total Only 

PROJECTED DAT A CHART-OTHER EXPENSES 

QTHEB QPEBA!lbl~ EXPEN§E§ CAIE~QRIE§ Year2022 Year2023 

(D6) 

1. Professional Services Contract ~ 25,000 $27,500 
2. Maintenance Agreements (Egui12ment) ~150,000 ~165,000 
3. Imaging lnter12retation Fees 
4. Building Maintenance & Services ~120,000 1132,000 
5. Utilities $60,000 ~70,000 
6. Due, License, Subscri12tions ~8,000 i8,ooo 
7. General & Administrative i896,883 i932,976 
8. 

*Total Other Expenses 11,259,883 i1 ,335 ,476 

*Total other expenses should equal Line 0.6. In the Projected Data Chart 
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5. A. Please identify the project's average gross charge, average deduction from operating revenue, 

and average net charge using information from the Projected Data Charts for Year 1 and Year 

2 of the proposed project. Complete Project Only Chart and Total Facility Chart, if applicable. 

P . 0 I Ch rotect n1v art 
Previous Most Year One Year Two %Change 
Year to Most Recent Year2022 Year2023 (Current Year 
Recent Year Year to Year 2) 
Year __ Year __ 

Gross Charge (Gross Operating NA NA $5 ,306.55 $5 ,306.55 0% 

Revenue/Utilization Data) 
Deduction from Revenue (Total NA NA $3,537.70 $3,537.70 0% 

Deductions/Utilization Data) 
Average Net Charge (Net NA NA $1,768.85 $1 ,768.85 0% 

Operating Revenue/Utilization 
Data) 

Total Facility Chart NA 
Previous Most Year One YearTwo %Change 
Year to Most Recent Year_ Year __ (Current Year 
Recent Year Year to Year 2) 
Year -- Year __ 

Gross Charge (Gross Operating 
Revenue/Utilization Data) 
Deduction from Revenue (Total 
Deductions/Utilization Data) 
Average Net Charge (Net 
Operating Revenue/Utilization 
Data) 

B. Provide the proposed charges for the project and discuss any adjustment to current charges 

that will result from the implementation of the proposal. Additionally, describe the anticipated 

revenue from the project and the impact on existing patient charges . RESPONSE; 

CPT total for Gyn/Onco TOP 20 

PR LAPAROSCOPY W TOT HYSTERECTUTERUS <=250 GRAM W TUBE/OVARY 

58571 (58571] 

58662 PR LAP,FULGURATE/EXCISE LESIONS (58662] 

58100 PR BIOPSY OF UTERUS LINING [58100] 

57425 PR LAPAROSCOPY, SURG, COLPOPEXY [57425) 

58661 PR LAP,RMV ADNEXAL STRUCTURE [58661) 

PR LAPAROSCOPY TOT HYSTERECTOMY UTERUS >250 GRAM W TUBE/OVARY 

58573 [58573] 

57452 PR COLPOSCOPY,CERVIX W/ADJ VAGINA [57452] 

49561 PR REPAIR INCISIONAL HERNIA,STRANG [49561) 

49653 PR LAP, VENTRAL HERNIA REPAIR,INCARCERATED [49653] 

57500 PR BIOPSY CERVIX, 1 OR MORE, OR EXCISION OF LESION [57500] 
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2020 
Medicare 

Allowable 
FF+PF 

4173.26 

2710.06 

108.67 

945.04 

2652.03 

4476.63 

144.62 

2153.85 

2362.35 

162.62 

1st Year 
Gross 

Charge 

8346.52 

5420.12 

217.34 

1890.08 

5304.06 

8953.26 

289.24 

4307.70 

4724.70 

325.24 

2nd Yea r 

Gross 
Charge -NC 

8346.52 

5420.12 

217.34 

1890.08 

5304.06 

8953.26 

289.24 

4307.70 

4724.70 

325.24 
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58301 PR REMOVE INTRAUTERINE DEVICE [58301] 113.47 226.94 226.94 
58545 PR LAP,MYOMECTOMY 1-4,TOT WT 250 GMS [58545] 2891.37 5782.74 5782.74 
57454 PR COLPOSC,CERVIX W/ADJ VAG,W/BX & CURRETAG [57454] 196.34 392.68 392.68 
56605 PR BIOPSY VULVA/PERINEUM,ONE LESN [56605] 102.17 204.34 204.34 
57455 PR COLPOSCOPY,CERVIX W/ADJ VAGINA,W/BX [57455] 177.58 355.16 355.16 
52332 PR CYSTOSCOPY,INSERT URETERAL STENT [52332] 1420.84 2841.68 2841.68 
36590 PR RMVL TUN CTR VAD W/SUBQ PORT/PMP CTR/PRPH INSJ (3 6590] 476.28 952.56 952.56 
56620 PR PART SIMPLE REMV VULVA [56620] 1666.6 3333.20 3333.20 
56740 PR EXCIS BARTHOLIN GLAND/CYST [56740] 1435.6 2871.20 2871.20 
57420 PR COLPOSCOPY,ENTIRE VAGINA [57420] 145.39 290.78 290.78 

Total Vascular Access TOP 20 

36902 Intro cath dialvsis circuit 2209.73 4419.46 4419.46 
36581 Replace tunneled cv cath 1415.6 2831.20 2831.20 
36589 Removal tunneled cv cath 426.46 852.92 852.92 
36903 Intro cath dialysis circuit 6138.42 12276.84 12276.84 
36906 Thrmbc/nfs dialysis circuit 9894.7 19789.40 19789.40 
36901 Intro cath dialysis circuit 693.49 1386.98 1386.98 
36905 Thrmbc/nfs dialysis circuit 4293.69 8587 .38 8587.38 
37248 Trluml bale anqiop 1st vein 2266.59 4533.18 4333 .18 
37228 Tib/per revasc w/tla 5750.8 11501.60 11501.60 
36558 Insert tunneled cv cath 1490.55 2981.10 2981.10 
37221 Iliac revasc w/stent 6174.38 12348.76 12348.76 
37224 Fem/pool revas ·wttla 3304.11 6608.22 6608.22 
36561 Insert tunneled cv cath 1561.29 3122.58 3122.58 
36573 lnsi oicc rs&i 5 vr+ 618.02 1236.04 1236.04 
75822 Vein x-ray arms/legs 187.05 374.10 374.10 
37230 Tib/per revasc w/stent 9987.65 19975.30 19975.30 
36590 Removal tunneled cv cath 476.28 952.56 952.56 
37246 Trluml bale anqiop 1st art 2313.6 4627.20 4627.20 
36002 Pseudoaneurvsm iniection trt 367.47 734.94 734.94 
36556 Insert non-tunnel cv cath 618.11 1236.22 1236.22 

D. Compare the proposed charges to those of similar facilities/services in the service area/adjoining 
service areas, or to proposed charges of recently approved Certificates of Need. If applicable, 
compare the proposed charges of the project to the current Medicare allowable fee schedule by 
common procedure terminology (CPT) code(s) . 

RESPONSE: Our charges are based upon standard Medicare Allowable for 2020 (shown above in 
chart) ambulatory surgery centers which is the same format that many other ASTCs should follow. We 
have listed above the 2020 Medicare allowable in the 3rd column from the right. That number includes 
both the allowed Facility Fee and the Professional Fee for the ASTC. Our Master Fee Schedule is noted 
in the columns to the right. Our Charge Master for year 1 and year 2 will not change. 
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6. A. Discuss how projected utilization rates will be sufficient to support financial performance. 

1) Noting when the project's financial breakeven is expected, and 

RESPONSE: The ASTC will make a profit by the end of the 1st year as noted in the 1st year financial. 

Statement. 

2) Demonstrating the availability of sufficient cash flow until financial viability is achieved. 

Provide copies of the balance sheet and income statement from the most recent 

reporting period of the institution and the most recent audited financial statements with 

accompanying notes, if applicable. For all projects, provide financial information for the 

corporation, partnership, or principal parties that will be a source of funding for the 

project. Copies must be inserted at the end of the application, in the correct alpha

numeric order and labeled as Attachment Section B-Economic Feasibility-SA 

RESPONSE: Our ASTC Poplar Ridge Surgery Center is new and there are no historical 

financials for this facility at this time. Our bank funding letter is attached in Attachments 8-

Economic Feasibility - 1 E that assures completion of project with cash reserves for operations in 

the first year. If there is a need for cash infusion into the ASTC, there will be a cash call from the 

three owners per Operating Agreement. There are also plans for future syndication of shares to 

new physicians. 

B. Net Operating Margin Ratio: The Net Operating Margin Radio demonstrates how much revenue 

is left over after all the variable or operating costs have been paid. The formula for this ratio 

is: (Earnings before interest, Taxes, and Depreciation/Net Operating Revenue). 

Utilizing information from the Historical and Projected Data Charts please report the net 

operating margin ratio trends in the following tables. Complete Project Only Chart and Total 

Facility Chart, if applicable. 

P . t O I Ch rt ro1ec nlV a 
2nd Previous 1st Previous Most Recent Projected Projected 
Year to Most Year to Most 

Year Recent Year Recent Year 
Year Year1 Year2 

Year NA Year 2022 Year 2023 
Year NA Year NA -

Net 25% 19.4% 
Operating 
Margin Ratio 

Total Facility Chart NOT APPLICABLE 
2nd Previous 1st Previous Most Recent Projected Projected 
Year to Most Year to Most 

Year Recent Year Recent Year 
Year Year1 Year2 

Year Year Year 
Year Year 

Net 
Operating 
Margin Ratio 

C. Capitalization Ratio: The Long-term debt to capitalization ratio measures the proportion of debt 
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financing in a business's permanent (long-term) financing mix. This ratio best measures a 
business's true capital structure because it is not affected by short-term financing decisions. 
The formula for this ratio is: ((Long-Term Debt)/Long-Term Debt + Total Equity 
{Net Assets}) X 100. 
For self or parent company funded projects, provide the capitalization ratio using the most 
recent year available from the funding entity's audited balance sheet, if applicable. 
Capitalization Ratios are not expected from outside the company lenders that provide funding. 
This question is applicable to all applications regardless of whether or not the project 
is being part;any or totally funded by debt financing. 

RESPONSE: This facility does not currently have a capitalization ratio to report due to being newly 
formed company and no history of financial information. 

7. Discuss the project's participation in state and federal revenue programs, including a description 
of the extent to which Medicare, TennCare/Medicaid and medically indigent patients will be served 
by the project. Report the estimated gross operating revenue dollar amount and percentage of 
projected gross operating revenue anticipated by payer classification for the first year of the project 
by completing the table below. Complete Project Only Chart and Total Facility Chart, if applicable. 

Applicant's Projected Payor Mix, Year 1 
P . t O I Ch rt roIec ny a 

Payor Source Projected Gross As a % of total 
Operating Revenue 

Medicare/Medicare Managed Care 3,527,483 70 

TennCare/Medicaid 503,926 10 

Commercial/Other Managed Care 907,067 18 

Self-Pay 100,785 2 

other (Specify) 0 

Total" $5,039,262 100% 

Charity Care 50,393 1 
*Needs to match Gross Operating Revenue Year One on Projected Data Chart 

Applicant's Projected Payor Mix, Year 1 
Total Facility Chart - NOT 

APPLICABLE 
Payor Source Projected Gross 

Operating Revenue 

Medicare/Medicare Managed Care 

TennCare/Medicaid 

Commercial/Other Managed Care 

Self-Pay 

Other (Specify} 

Total" 

Charity Care 

As a % of total 

*Needs to match Gross Operating Revenue Year One on Projected Data Chart 
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8. Provide the projected staffing for the project in Year 1 and compare to the current staffing for the 

most recent 12-month period, as appropriate. This can be reported using full-time equivalent 

(FTEs) positions for these positions. Identify projected salary amounts by position classifications 

and compare the clinical staff salaries to prevailing wage patterns in the proposed service area 

as published by the Department of Labor & Workforce Developmtubalent and/or other 

documented sources, such as the US Department of Labor. Wage data pertaining to healthcare 

professions can be found at the following link: 
https://www.bls.gov/oes/currenUoes tn .htm. 

Position 
Existing Projected Average Wage Area 

Classification FTEs FTEs (Contractual Wide/Statewide 
(enter year} Year1 Rate} Average Wage 

A. Direct Patient Care 
Positions 

Nursing NA 1.0 $86,000 ($41,35/hr) $84,720 ($40.73/hr) 

Director 

Pre Op/PAC NA 2.0 $77,460 ($37.24/hr) 

URN $81 ,683 ($39.27/hour) 

Surg Tech I Mat NA 3.0 $53,360 ($25 .65/hr) $53,360 ($25 .65/hr) 

Mgr I Instrument 

Tech 

Medical Assistant NA 2.0 $31,200 ($15.00/hr) $27,250 ($12.78/hr) 

C-Arm Tech NA 3.0 $61 ,801 ($29.71/hr) $69,140 ($33.24/hr) 

Total Direct Patient NA 11.0 $657,249 

Care Positions 

Source: Indeed.com salary survey for consideration of proposed contracted rates . 

Bis.gov rates used for Area Wide Average Wages. 

8. Non-Patient Care 
Positions 

Receptionist NA 2.0 $31,200 ($15.00/hr) $30,056 ($14.45/hr) 

Biller/Col/ecti NA 3.0 $3 1,200 ($15.00/hr) $38,740 ($18.63/hr) 

ons/PreAuth 

Business NA 1.0 $55,000 ($26.44/hr) $63,180 ($30 .38/hr) 

Operations 

Specialist 

Other Clerical/MA NA 1.0 $31 ,200 ($15 .00/hr) $30,056 ($14.45/hr) 

Total Non-Patient NA 5.0 $242,200 

Care Positions 
Total Employees NA 16.0 $899,449 

(A+B) 
C. Contractual Staff NA 

Total Staff NA 16.0 $899,449 (not fully 

(A+B+C) loaded) 

9. What alternatives to this project were considered? Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of 

each, including but not limited to: 

A. The availability of less costly, more effective and/or more efficient methods of providing the 

benefits intended by the project. If development of such alternatives is not practicable, justify 

why not, including reasons as to why they were rejected. 
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8. Document that consideration has been given to alternatives to new construction, e.g ., 
modernization or sharing arrangements. 

QUALITY STANDARDS 

1. Per PC 1043, Acts of 2016, any receiving a CON after July 1, 2016 must report annually using 
forms prescribed by the Agency concerning continued need and appropriate quality measures 
Please verify that annual reporting will occur. RESPONSE: ASTC will comply with this quality 
standard request by performing annual reporting as described. 

2. Quality-The proposal shall provide health care that meets appropriate quality standards. Please 
address each of the following questions: 

A. Does the applicant commit to the following? 

1) Maintaining the staffing comparable to the staffing chart presented in its CON application; 
RESPONSE: We have inserted our Staffing Requirements policy under the Attachments Section B 
Quality 2. 

2) Obtaining and maintaining all applicable state licenses in good standing; 
RESPONSE: Absolutely intend to follow all State and Federal regulations as well as guidelines 
provided through AAAHC accreditation as well as the nationally recognized organization for which our 
Policies and Procedures will be adhering to such as: AORN, APIC, CDC, and AST. 

1) Obtain and maintaining TennCare and Medicare certification(s), if participation in such 
programs was indicated in the application; 

RESPONSE: It is our intention to apply for, obtain and maintain Tenncare and Medicare certification. 
Also see Attachments Section B Quality-2A for our Charity Discount Policy. 

2) For an existing healthcare institution applying for a CON - Has it maintained substantial 
compliance with applicable federal and state regulation for the three years prior to the 
CON application. In the event of non-compliance, the nature of non-compliance and 
corrective action should be discussed to include any of the following: suspension of 
admissions, civil monetary penalties, notice of 23-day or 90-day termination proceedings 
from Medicare/Medicaid/TennCare, revocation/denial of accreditation, or other similar 
actions and what measures the applicant has or will put into place to avoid similar 
findings in the future 

RESPONSE: Not applicable. Our ASTC will be a new ASTC with no history. 
3) For an existing healthcare institution applying for a CON - Has the entity been decertified 

within the prior three years? If yes, please explain in detail. (This provision shall not apply 
if a new, unrelated owner applies for a CON related to a previously decertified facility) 

RESPONSE: NA 

B. Respond to all of the following and for such occurrences, identify, explain and provide 
documentation: 

1) Has any of the following: 

a. Any person(s) or entity with more than 5% ownership (direct or indirect) in the 
applicant (to include any entity in the chain of ownership for applicant); 

RESPONSE: YES three physician owners of each 33.33% ownership. 
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C. Any entity in which any person(s) or entity with more than 5% ownership (direct or indirect) 

in the applicant (to include any entity in the chain of ownership for applicant) has an 

ownership interest of more than 5%; and/or 

RESPONSE: NO 

a. Any physician or other provider of health care, or administrator employed by any 

entity in which any person(s) or entity with more than 5% ownership in the applicant 

(to include any entity in the chain of ownership for applicant) has an ownership 

interest of more than 5%. 
RESPONSE: YES 

2) Been subjected to any of the following: 

a. Final Order or Judgment in a state licensure action; RESPONSE: NO 

b. Criminal fines in cases involving a Federal or State health care offense; RESPONSE: 

NO 

c. Civil monetary penalties in cases involving a Federal or State health care offense; 

RESPONSE: NO 

d. Administrative monetary penalties in cases involving a Federal or State health care 

offense; RESPONSE: NO 

e. Agreement to pay civil or administrative monetary penalties to the federal government 

or any state in cases involving claims related to the provision of health care items and 

services; and/or RESPONSE: NO 

f. Suspension or termination of participation in Medicare or Medicaid/TennCare 

programs. RESPONSE: NO 

g , Is presently subject of/to an investigation, regulatory action, or party in any civil or 

criminal action of which you are aware. RESPONSE: NO 

h. Is presently subject to a corporate integrity agreement. RESPONSE: NO 

D. Does the applicant plan, within 2 years of implementation of the project, to participate in self

assessment and external assessment against nationally available benchmark data to 

accurately assess its level of performance in relation to established standards and to 

implement ways to continuously improve? 

Note: Existing licensed, accredited and/or certified providers are encouraged to describe 

their process for same. RESPONSE: YES, they will follow the recommendation of the 

A.A.A.H.C. accreditation organization. 

Please complete the chart below on accreditation, certification, and licensure plans. 

1) If the applicant does not plan to participate in these type of assessments, explain why 
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since quality healthcare must be demonstrated. 

Credential Agency Status (Active or Will 
Apply) 

00 Health WILL APPLY 

Licensure □ Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities 

□ Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services 
00 Medicare WILL APPLY 

Certification 00 Medicaid/TennCare WILL APPLY 
□ Other_ 

Accreditation IRl A.A.A.H.C. Accreditation WILL APPLY 

2) Based upon what was checked/completed in above table, will the applicant accept a 
condition placed on the certificate of need relating to obtaining/maintaining license, 
certification, and/or accreditation? RESPONSE: YES 

E. The following list of quality measures are service specific. Please indicate which standards 
you will be addressing in the annual Continuing Need and Quality Measure report if the 
project is approved. 

For Ambulatory Surgical Treatment Center projects: Estimating the number of physicians by 
specialty expected to utilize the facility, developing criteria to be used by the facility in extending 
surgical and anesthesia privileges to medical personnel, and documenting the availability of 
appropriate and qualified staff that will provide ancillary support services, whether on- or off-site? 
RESPONSE: SEE ATTACHMENT - CREDENTIALING POLICY Section 8- NEED 10b-2 
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D 

D 

D 

□ 

□ 

□ 

D 

□ 

□ 

For Cardiac Catheterization projects: 

a. Documenting a plan to monitor the quality of its cardiac catheterization program, including 

but not limited to, program outcomes and efficiencies; and 

b. Describing how the applicant will agree to cooperate with quality enhancement efforts 

sponsored or endorsed by the State of Tennessee; and 

c. Describing how cardiology staff will be maintaining: 

d. Adult Program: 75 cases annually averaged over the previous 5 years; 

e. Pediatric Program: 50 cases annually averaged over the previous 5 years. 

For Open Heart projects: 

f. Describing how the applicant will staff and maintain the number of who will perform the 

volume of cases consistent with the State Health Plan (annual average of the previous 2 

years) , and maintain this volume in the future; 

g. Describing how at least a surgeon will be recruited and retained (at least one shall have 5 

years experience); 

h. Describing how the applicant will participate in a data reporting, quality improvement, 

outcome monitoring, and external assessment system that benchmarks outcomes based on 

national norms (demonstrated active participation in the STS National Database is expected 

and shall be considered evidence of meeting this standard). 

For Comprehensive Inpatient Rehabilitation Services projects: Retaining or recruiting a 

phvsiatrist? 
For Home Health projects: Documenting the existing or proposed plan for quality data reporting, 

qual ity improvement, and an outcome and process monitorinQ system. 

For Hospice projects: Documenting the existing or proposed plan for quality data reporting, 
quality improvement, and an outcome and process monitoring system. 

For Megavoltage Radiation Therapy projects: Describing or demonstrating how the staffing and 

quality assurance requirements will be met of the American Society of Therapeutic Radiation and 

Oncology (ASTRO), the American College of Radiology (ACR) , the American College of 
Radiation Oncology (AGRO), National Cancer Institute (NCI), or a similar accrediting authority. 

For Neonatal Intensive Care Unit projects: Documenting the existing or proposed plan for data 

reporting, quality improvement, and outcome and process monitoring systems; document the 

intention and ability to comply with the staffing guidelines and qualifications set forth by the 

Tennessee Perinatal Care System Guidelines for Regionalization, Hospital Care Levels, Staffing 
and Facilities; and participating in the Tennessee Initiative for Perinatal Quality Care (TIPQC). 

For Nursing Home projects: Documenting the existing or proposed plan for data reporting , 

quality improvement, and outcome and process monitoring systems, including in particular 
details on its Quality Assurance and Performance Improvement program. 

For Inpatient Psychiatric projects: 

• Describing or demonstrating appropriate accommodations for: 

• Seclusion/restraint of patients who present management problems and children who need 

quiet space, proper sleeping and bathing arrangements for all patients) ; 
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□ 

D 

D 

• Proper sleeping and bathing arrangements; 

• Adequate staffing (i.e. that each unit will be staffed with at least two direct patient care staff, 
one of which shall be a nurse, at all times); 

• A staffing plan that will lead to quality care of the patient population served by the project. 

• An existing or proposed plan for data reporting, quality improvement, and outcome and 
process monitoring systems; and 

• If other psychiatric facilities are owned or administered, providing information on satisfactory 
surveys and quality improvement programs at those facilities. 

Involuntary admissions if identified in CON criteria and standard review 

For Freestanding Emergency Department projects: Demonstrating that it will be accredited with 
the Joint Commission or other applicable accrediting agency, subject to the same accrediting 
standards as the licensed hospital with which it is associated. 
For Organ Transplant projects: Describing how the applicant will achieve and maintain institutional 
membership in the national Organ Procurement and Transportation Network (OPTN), currently 
operating as the United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS), within one year of program initiation. 
Describing how the applicant shall comply with CMS regulations set forth by 42 CFR Parts 405, 
482, and 498, Medicare Program; Hospital Conditions of Participation: Requirements 
for Approval and Re-Approval of Transplant Centers To Perform Organ Transplants. 
For Relocation and/or Replacement of Health Care Institution projects: Describing how facility 
and/or services specific measures will be met. 

CONTRIBUTION TO THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF HEAL TH CARE 

The responses to this section of the application helps determine whether the project will 
contribute to the orderly development of healthcare within the service area. 

1. List all existing health care providers (i.e., hospitals, nursing homes, home care organizations, 
etc.), managed care organizations, alliances, and/or networks with which the applicant currently 
has or plans to have contractual and/or working relationships, that may directly or indirectly apply 
to the project, such as, transfer agreements, contractual agreements for health services. 

RESPONSE: 
Hospitals: none other than transfer to Baptist, Methodist or St. Francis Hospital(s). 

Managed Care Organizations: 
• BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee, All Networks 
• Anthem/ AmeriGroup 
• Aetna HMO, PPO, POS 
• Aetna Medicare Advantage 
• Aetna Select 
• Ambetter of Tennessee 
• AmeriGroup TennCare 
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• Amerivantage Medicare Advantage 
• Bright Health Managed Medicare 
• Cigna Healthcare of Tennessee; All Networks 

• Coventry 
• UnitedHealthcare /MidSouth Division 
• Tennessee UnitedHealthcare Community Plan 

• Cigna - HealthSpring 
• TennCare 
• Beacon Health Options/ Value Options 

• Farm Bureau 
• HealthOne Alliance 
• Health Spring Managed Medicare 
• Health Partner 
• Humana Caritan Medicare Advantage, HMO, PPO, POS 

• ISHN CrestPoint 
• MultiPlan 
• Prime Health PPO 
• Tricare 

Wellpoint Managed Medicare 

Other: Our ASTC will not have contracts necessarily with home health, physical therapy/rehab, 

dietician or other services but will strive to develop referral relationships soon after gaining State 

licensure. 

Describe the effects of competition and/or duplication of the proposal on the health care system, 

including the impact to consumers and existing providers in the service area. Discuss any instances of 

competition and/or duplication arising from your proposal including a description of the effect the 

proposal will have on the utilization rates of existing providers in the service area of the project. 

A. Positive Effects 
RESPONSE: The new ASTC will reduce patient wait times from 6 months to approximately 15 days for 

diabetic renal failure patients compared to other area facilities that offer this service. (renal fistula 

patients) This will free up those respective hospitals to schedule those remaining patients sooner and 

thus create greater patient satisfaction with those facilities that they wish to continue to visit. 

There is only one (1) other renal care company in Shelby County that is not an ASTC. There is no 

opportunity to surgically create arteriovenous grafts or fistulas at that facility. There are no other ASTCs 

that offer this service in the other five surrounding counties that our A TSC will serve. 

Female patients requiring gynecological surgical procedures or oncolytic therapies now have an 

alternative to going into the hospital. The ASTC will offer advanced treatment modalities usually only 

offered in a hospital but now available in this ASTC. 

Third Party payers are driving more and more patient to the ASTC setting due to more economical 

patient care, lower patient deductibles, as well as receiving outstanding patient outcomes and lower risk 

of gaining infections. During covid 2020, more and more patients have become exposed to ASTCs and 

have become really comfortable as well as confident with this surgical setting and many now prefer it 

over the in-hospital setting. Reasons given by patients are convenience, high customer service skills, 

quick in and out turn times, cleanliness and confidence that it is a safe place to have their surgery. 

B. Negative Effects 
RESPONSE: Really there is no negative effects upon granting this CON. Any patients that may come 

from the three major health systems will be minimal and will free up those hospitals to concentrate on 
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other surgical specialties of higher acuity or complexity and will get patients in quicker when considering vascular access cases. By not granting this CON, the negative effect would be on those renal and 
diabetic patients that have to wait long periods of time to get their appointments as previously 
mentioned. From the clinical experience of our two Vascular Access physicians that the wait time is up to six (6) months. Patients also do not have easy access to any other ASTC in the six-county area for 
these kinds of services so they would have no choice but to go into the hospital. The other negative effect on the whole healthcare system as a whole would be to keep healthcare costs higher without 
more competition in the outpatient setting. 

A. Discuss the availability of and accessibility to human resources required by the proposal , 
including clinical leadership and adequate professional staff, as per the State of Tennessee 
licensing requirements, CMS, and/or accrediting agencies requirements, such as the Joint 
Commission and Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities. 

RESPONSE: 
The ASTC will be staffed at the minimum according to AORN and State of TN guidelines and then 
above that to enhance operational flow and efficiency. Clinical staff will be managed by a new 
Director of Nursing that has perioperative nursing experience as well as experience managing a 
surgical team within an ASTC setting. Some supportive staff such as non-clinical staff may come from and be shared by the current practice. Some ASTC clinical staff will have to be hired fresh. Poplar Ridge Surgery Center management and Excellentia Advisory Group consultants feel 
confident that we have the resources and means to recruit top caliber employees for this new ASTC 
project. 

C. Document the category of license/certification that is applicable to the project and why . 
These include, without limitation, regulations concerning clinical leadership, physician 
supervision, quality assurance policies and programs, utilization review policies and 
programs, record keeping, clinical staffing requirements, and staff education. 

RESPONSE: The ASTC will gain a license to operate as an ambulatory surgical treatment center under the guidelines and regulations of CMS obtaining a deemed-status Medicare certification. We 
will be licensed to accept Medicaid patients and apply for all managed Medicare and Medicaid 
programs. The ASTC will follow nursing guidelines as published by the A.O.R.N. We will follow the Quality Assurance Performance Improvement guidelines published by American Accreditation of Ambulatory Healthcare Centers (AAAHC) accreditation organization . Physicians will be credentialed 
according to our Credentialing Policy (See Attachments_B-Need-10b-2. 

D. Discuss the applicant's participation in the training of students in the areas of medicine, 
nursing, social work, etc. (e.g., internships, residencies , etc.). 

RESPONSE: 901 Vascular and the Poplar Avenue Clinic/Women's Health - Neither of these 
organization have any affi liation with teaching institutions and do not offer any internships or 
residency programs. The proposed ASTC will not as well. 

2. Outstanding Projects: RESPONSE: NA 

A. Complete the following chart by entering information for each applicable outstanding CON by 
applicant or share common ownership; ancl 

Outstanding Projects 

l2i!m 
*Annual Progress Report(s) 

Exgiri,!tion ~ON Number Project Name Aooroved Due D1te gate Filed Qm 
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* Annual Progress Reports - HSDA Rules require that an Annual Progress Report (APR) be submitted each year. The APR is due 

annually until the Final Project Report (FPR) is submitted (FPR is due within 90 ninety days of the completion and/or 

implementation of the project). Brief progress status updates are requested as needed. The project remains outstanding until 

the FPR is received. 

B. Describe the current progress, and status of each applicable outstanding CON. 

RESPONSE: NA 

Equipment Registry - For the applicant and all entities in common ownership with the applicant. 

C. Do you own, lease, operate, and/or contract with a mobile vendor for a Computed Tomography 

scanner (CT), Linear Accelerator, Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), and/or Positron 

Emission T omographer (PET)? NO 

D. If yes, have you submitted their registration to HSDA? If you have, what was the date of 

submission? NA 

E. If yes, have you submitted your utilization to Health Services and Development Agency? If 

you have, what was the date of submission? NA 
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SECTION C: STATE HEALTH PLAN QUESTIONS 

T.C.A. §68-11-1625 requires the Tennessee Department of Health's Division of Health Planning to 
develop and annually update the State Health Plan (found at https://www.tn.gov/health/health-program
areas/health-planning/state-health-plan.html) The State Health Plan guides the State in the development 
of health care programs and policies and in the allocation of health care resources in the State, including 
the Certificate of Need program. The 5 Principles for Achieving Better Health are from the State Health 
Plan's framework and inform the Certificate of Need program and its standards and criteria. 

Discuss how the proposed project will relate to the 5 Principles for Achieving Better Health found in the State Health Plan . 

1. The purpose of the State Health Plan is to improve the health of Tennesseans. 

RESPONSE: As mentioned more than once in our application, our proposed ASTC project provides 
physician specialties that address some of the very conditions caused by some of the TN Health Plan 
concerns such as all youth obesity, women and young girl obesity, teen births and gynecological issues, 
diabetes, kidney and vascular access issue. Our common goals with Tennessee are to improve the 
access to these services and this can be done by offering a convenient easily accessible location in 
the outpatient setting. 

2. Every citizen should have reasonable access to health care. 

RESPONSE: Most patients would agree that they would like to have a location that is easily accessible, 
with less wait time, quicker in and out of facility at a competitive price. Approving our project CON 
affords this to happen for patients meeting our specific demographic in the six (6) county area already 
defined within the CON application. 

3. The state's health care resources should be developed to address the needs of Tennesseans while encouraging competitive markets, economic efficiencies and the continued development of the 
state's health care system. 
RESPONSE: It is our hope that the State of TN would embrace physician entrepreneurs that will 
invest into the Western Tennessee healthcare industry and Shelby County economy by building a 
healthcare facility to enhance healthcare services for area patients. Physicians at Poplar Ridge 
Surgery Center are willing and able to put finances together to invest in the kind of state-of-the-art 
medical equipment into the outpatient setting that will enhance the precision of surgery and 
produce even greater patient outcomes and satisfaction. These types of advanced technologies were once only provided in large hospitals but now W. Tennesseans can have a choice with a more economical outpatient reimbursement compared to hospital reimbursement rates generally 
25% (HOPD) to 50% higher (inpatient) . 

4. Every citizen should have confidence that the quality of health care is continually monitored and 
standards are adhered to by health care providers. 
RESPONSE: All decisions regarding management direction, changes in Policies & Procedures, 
additions/deletions of Members, Managers, new Providers and decisions affecting the financial well-being of the ASTC will be at the approval of the Governing Body as outlined in our Operating 
Agreement. Several committees will be reporting directly to the Governing Body. Committee 
meetings will be conducted quarterly with meeting minutes reflecting decisions and approvals of the Governing Body. Committees will consist of Quality Assurance, Risk Management, Emergency 
Operations, Pharmacy Management, Safety and Infection Prevention. Even during the current 
times of covid , each patient will have the confidence that our ASTC will follow the guidelines and direction of the CDC, WHO and the Tennessee Department of Health in regards to infection 
prevention precautions. Our Patient's Rights and Responsibilities will be posted prominently in the 
lobby/waiting area and offered in each patient admission packet. Patient will be informed of grievance policy and how to contact the Department of Health. Poplar Ridge Surgery Center 
management will keep patient outcome data and make attempts to become part of external benchmarking once we are licensed and operating. 
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5. The state should support the development, recruitment, and retention of a sufficient and quality 
health care workforce. 
RESPONSE: By approving the Poplar Ridge Surgery Center CON application, the State of 
Tennessee is allowing for another exciting state-of-the-art facil ity to become a reality for TN 
healthcare workers to find employment. Although our facility will be small in comparison to a major 
hospital employer, nonetheless, our ASTC will be an appealing site for many healthcare workers 
that want to have flexible work schedules, Monday through Friday workdays, off each major 
holiday, and perhaps no On-Call duties for most. The Members of our ASTC and Excellentia 
Advisory Group are prepared and able to recruit qualified staff and to offer the necessary specific 
training to make the ASTC a safe and high-quality healthcare provider of outpatient surgical 
services. 

PROOF OF PUBLICATION 

Attach the full page of the newspaper in which the notice of intent appeared with the mast and 

dateline intact or submit a publication affidavit from the newspaper that includes a copy of the 

publication as proof of the publication of the letter of intent. 

Date LOI was Submitted: I March 3, 2021 

Date LOI was Published: 7 March, 9 2021 
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NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 

1. T.C.A. §68-11-1607(c)(9)(A) states that" ... Within ten (10) days of the filing of an application for a 
nonresidential substitution-based treatment center for opiate addiction with the agency, the 
applicant shall send a notice to the county mayor of the county in which the facility is proposed to be 
located, the state representative and senator representing the house district and senate district in 
which the facility is proposed to be located, and to the mayor of the municipality, if the facility is 
proposed to be located within the corporate boundaries of a municipality, by certified mail , return 
receipt requested, informing such officials that an application for a nonresidential substitution-based 
treatment center for opiate addiction has been filed with the agency by the applicant." 

2. T.C.A §68-11-1607(c)(9)(B) states that" ... If an application involves a healthcare facility in which a 
county or municipality is the lessor of the facility or real property on which it sits, then within ten (10) 
days of filing the application, the applicant shall notify the chief executive officer of the county or 
municipality of the filing, by certified mail, return receipt requested." 

Failure to provide the notifications described above within the required statutory timeframe will 
result in the voiding of the CON application. 

Please provide documentation of these notifications. 

DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE 

T.C.A. §68-11-1609(c) provides that a Certificate of Need is valid for a period not to exceed three (3) 
years (for hospital projects) or two (2) years (for all other projects) from the date of its issuance and after such time 
shall expire; provided, that the Agency may, in granting the Certificate of Need, allow longer periods of validity for 
Certificates of Need for good cause shown. Subsequent to granting the Certificate of Need, the Agency may extend 
a Certificate of Need for a period upon application and good cause shown, accompanied by a non-refundable 
reasonable filing fee, as prescribed by rule. A Certificate of Need which has been extended shall expire at the end 
of the extended time period. The decision whether to grant such an extension is within the sole discretion of the 
Agency, and is not subject to review, reconsideration, or appeal. 

1. Complete the Project Completion Forecast Chart on the next page. If the project will be 
completed in multiple phases, please identify the anticipated completion date for each phase. 

2. If the CON is granted and the project cannot be completed within the standard completion 
time period (3 years for hospital projects and 2 years for all others), please document why an 
extended period should be approved and document the "good cause" for such an extension. 
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PROJECT COMPLETION FORECAST CHART 

Assuming the Certificate of Need (CON) approval becomes the final HSDA action on the date 

listed in Item 1. below, indicate the number of days from the HSDA decision date to each 

phase of the completion forecast. 

9in Aa1i5'i12i!l~d Di!~ 

Phill~ Reguired [Month/Year] · 

1. Initial HSDA decision date 
June 2021 

2. Architectural and engineering contract signed 
Done March2020 

3. Construction documents approved by the Tennessee 60 August 2021 

Department of Health 

4. Construction contract signed 
60 August 2021 

5. Building permit secured 
60 August 2021 

6. Site preparation completed 
90 August 2021 

7. Building construction commenced 
120 September 2021 

8. Construction 40% complete 
180 November 2021 

9. Construction 80% complete 
210 December 2021 

10. Construction 100% complete (approved for occupancy) 240 January 2022 

11 . *Issuance of License 
300 February 2022 

12. *Issuance of Service 
300 February 2022 

13. Final Architectural Certification of Payment 
240 February 2022 

14. Final Project Report Form submitted (Form HR0055) 270 March 2022 

*For projects that DO NOT involve construction or renovation, complete Items 11 & 12 only. 

NOTE: If litigation occurs, the completion forecast will be adjusted at the time of the 

final determination to reflect the actual issue date 

l 
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ATTACHMENTS 
Section A-4AB Articles of Organization & Corporate 

Existence in Tennessee 
Following 3 pages 

J. 
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...... 

. . . 
: Ii 

..,.___,_. ... = .. ...-;••· 
Tre Hargett 

Secretary of State 

Division of Business Services Department of 
State 

State of Tennessee 
312 Rosa L. Parks AVE, 6th FL Nashville, TN 37243-1102 

SOS Control # 
Filing Type: 

001147728 

Filing Information 

Name: Poplar 

Ridge Surgery 

Center, LLC 

General Information 

Limited Liability Company - Domestic 12/01/2020 7:46 AM 

Formation Locale: Date Formed: Fiscal Year Close 

TENNESSEE 12/01/2020 
12 

Status: Active 

Duration Term: Managed By: 

Perpetual Member Managed 

Member Count: 3 
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Registered Agent Address SANJEEV KUMAR SANJEEV KUMAR, M.D. STE 102 

6584 POPLAR AVE 

MEMPHIS, TN 38138-0620 

Principal Address SANJEEV KUMAR, M.D. STE 102 

6584 POPLAR AVE 

MEMPHIS, TN 38138-0620 

The following document(s) was/were filed in this office on the date(s) indicated below: 

Date Filed Filing Description 

Image# 

12/01/2020 

Initial Filing 

B0954-0812 

Active Assumed Names (if any) 
Expires 

2/20/2021 1:10:07 PM 
Page 1 of 1 

Date 
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Ill Ill Ill II II 1111111 111111111111111 lllll lllll 111111111111111 11111111 
001147728 ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
SS-4270 -~ Division of Business Se.-vices 

. 
For Office Use Only 

•, 
Department of State 

~v. ,c ~ 

-FILED-~~~\ State of Tennessee : ~I ACA!CU ru 11 (') i 
312 Rosa L. Parks AVE, 6th FL Control# 001147728 

~ . ~ Q:.e: \OS "'7 ~ _.-
Nashville, TN 37243-1102 \~~~~<> .... 

(615) 741-2286 
·•. • 11 1

6 • : ... ······~ 
Tre Hargett filing Fee: S50.00 per m~mber Secreta1y of State (minimum fee= S300.00, maximum f.:c = $3,000.00) 

The Articles of Organization presented herein are adopted in accordance with the provisions of the Tennessee Revised Limited Liability Company Act. 
1. The name of the Limited Liability Company is: Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC 

(Note: Pursuant to the provisions of T.C.A. §48-249-106, each Limited Liability Company name must contain the 
words "Limited Liability Company" or the abbreviation "LLC" or "L.L.C.") 

2. Name Consent: (Written Consent for Use of Indistinguishable Name) □This entity name already exists in Tennessee and has received name consent from the existing entity. 
3. This company has the additional designation of: None 

4. The name and complete address of the Limited Liability Company's initial registered agent and office located in 
the state of Tennessee is: 

SANJEEV KUMAR 
SANJEEV KUMAR, M.D. 
STE 102 
6584 POPLAR AVE 
MEMPHIS, TN 38138-0620 
SHELBY COUNTY 

5. Fiscal Year Close Month: December 

6. If the document Is not to be effective upon filing by the Secretary of State, the delayed effective date and time is: 
(none) 

(Not to exceed 90 days) 
7. The Limited Liability Company will be: 

[Z] Member Managed 0 Manager Managed D Director Managed 
8. Number of Members at the date of filing: 3 

9. Period of Duration: Perpetual 

10. The complete address of the Limited Liability Company's principal executive office is: SANJEEV KUMAR. M.D. 
STE 102 
6584 POPLAR AVE 
MEMPHIS, TN 38138-0620 
c, .. u ::1 DV f"'r\111\lTV 

SS-4270 (Rev. 12112) 
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II 1111 Ill 11 I II II 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY SS-4270 
, .. -··~1· ·•-••c4,··· Division of Business Services For Office Use Only ·· o~ltm• ,-' V. "/,YI ,_ (!< \ Department of State -FILED-/Y:.~ ·-.~·- State of Tennessee [ ~ ... c R1cu R.E )~ j 

312 Rosa L. Parks A VE, 6th FL Control# 001147728 . . ~~- Nashville, TN 37243-1102 
·-•• ~~<( ~~~.,.,_/ 

(615) 741-2286 ·••,.:?.:!~.:.~··· 
Tre Hargett Filing Fee: S50.00 per member 

Secretary of State (minimum fee= S300.00, maximum fee = $3,000.00) 

The name of the Limited Liability Company is: Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC 

11. The complete mailing address of the entity (if different from the principal office) is: 
SANJEEV KUMAR, M.D. 
STE 102 
6584 POPLAR AVE 
MEMPHIS, TN 38138-0620 

12. Non-Profit LLC (required only if the Additional Designation of "Non-Profit LLC" Is entered in section 3.) D I certify that this entity is a Non-Profit LLC whose sole member is a nonprofit corporation, foreign or domestic, incorporated under or subject to the provisions of the Tennessee Nonprofit Corporation Act and who is exempt from franchise and excise tax as not-for-profit as defined in T.C.A. §67-4-2004. The business is disregarded as an entity for federal income tax purposes. 

13. Professional LLC (required only If the Additional Designation of "Professional LLC" is entered in section 3.) D I certify lhat this PLLC has one or more qualified persons as members and no disqualified persons as members or holders. 
Licensed Profession: 

14. Series LLC (optional) 
D I certify that this entity meets the requirements of T.C.A. §48-249-309(a) & (b) 

15. Obligated Member Entity (list of obligated members and signatures must be attached) 
D This entity will be registered as an Obligated Member Entity (OME) Effective Date: (none) 0 I understand that by statute: THE EXECUTION AND FILING OF THIS DOCUMENT WILL CAUSE THE MEMBER($) TO BE PERSONALLY LIABLE FOR THE DEBTS, OBLIGATIONS AND LIABILITIES OF THE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY TO THE SAME EXTENT AS A GENERAL PARTNER OF A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY. 

16. This entity is prohibited from doing business in Tennessee: 
D This entity, while being formed under Tennessee law, is prohibited from engaging in business in Tennessee. 

17. Other Provisions: 

Electronic Consultant 
Signature Title/Signer's Capacity 

Roger D Manning as authorized representative for Sanjeev Kumar Dec 1, 2020 7:46AM 
Printed Name Dale 

SS-4270 (Rev. 12/12) 
RDA 2458 
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Section A-4 Proiect Details 

Ownership: 

Sanjeev Kumar, M.D. 33.33% 

Salil Joshi, M.D. 33.33°/o 

Jorge Salazar, M.D. 33.33% 
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ATTACHMENTS 
Section A - Medical Director CV 

(following 7 pages) 

Sanjeev Kumar, MD 

NAME March 2019-current 

Sanjeev Kumar Gynecologic Oncologist 
- c=--o-nt-:-a-c-t -d-et-a-il_s ___________ ___ _J Poplar Avenue Clinic PLLC 

Cell phone-248-924-1791 6584 Poplar Avenue, Suite 400; Memphis TN, 38138 

email-sanje45@gmail.com Phone-901-300-6713; Fax-901-881-0337 

Past education training and employments 

INSTITUTION & LOCATION 

Government Medical College and hospital, Sector 32, 
Chandigarh, India 

Royal College of Surgeons of England, London 

Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN, USA 

Wayne State University, Detroit, Ml, USA 

Mayo Clinic Rochester, MN, USA 

Baptist Cancer Center 
Director, Division of gynecologic oncology 
Baptist cancer center 
80 Humphrey's center, Memphis, TN 

DEGREE 

MBBS 

MRCS (2) 

Preliminary 
year
Residency 

Residency 

Fellowship 
with MS 

YEAR 

July 1997-January 
2003 

August 2003-June 
2005 

June 2005-June 
2006 

July 2006-July 201 O 

July 2010-July 2013 

FIELD OF STUDY 

Medicine 

Surgery 

Surgery 

Obstetrics & 
Gynecology 

Gynecologic 
Oncology & 
Biomedical Sciences 

A 
Gynecologic 

Employment ugust 2013-March O 1 2018 nco ogy 
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A. Positions and Honors 
July 2015-present-Assistant professor, Gynecologic oncology, University of Tennessee; Memphis TN July 2015-December 2017-Member, Board of directors, The Baptist Medical Group 
August 2013-March 2019- Director, division of gynecologic oncology, Baptist Cancer Center, Memphis, TN July 2015-March 2019-Director, journal club oncology program, Baptist Cancer Center, Memphis, TN 

Professional Memberships & Board Certifications 
2010-present-Member, Society of Gynecologic Oncologists (SGO) 
2015-Board certification -Obstetrics and Gynecology (ABOG) 
2016-Board certification-Gynecologic Oncology (ABOG) 

Awards 
2008 
2009 

2010 
2011 
2011 

DMC Guild research award, Wayne State University/Detroit Medical Center, Detroit, Ml 
J. G. Moore research award, combined meeting of the Western Association of 
Gynecologic Oncologists (WAGO) and Gynecologic Oncologists of Canada (GOG) 
DMC Guild research award , Wayne State University/Detroit Medical Center, Detroit, Ml 
Leo Lagasse award, Western Association of Gynecologic Oncologists (WAGO) 
Research Grant, Minnesota Ovarian Cancer Alliance (MOCA) 2011 

B. Selected peer-reviewed publications-chronological order. 
1. lmudia AN, Kumar S, Saed GM, Diamond MP. Pathogenesis of Intra-abdominal and pelvic adhesion development. Semin Reprod Med. 2008 Jul;26(4):289-97 . PMID: 18756406 

2. Kumar S, Shah JP, Bryant CS, lmudia AN, Cote ML. Ali-Fehmi R. Malone JM Jr, Morris RT. The prevalence and prognostic impact of lymph node metastasis in malignant germ cell tumors of the ovary. Gynecol Oncol. 2008 Aug;110(2):125-32. PMID: 18571705_ (Lead article, Gynecol Oncol. August 2008). 

3. Shah JP, Kumar S, Bryant CS, Ali-Fehmi R. Malone JM Jr, Deppe G, Morris RT. A population-based analysis of 788 cases of yolk sac tumors: A comparison of males and females. Int J Cancer. 2008 Sep 2; 123(11 ):2671-2675. PMID: 18767035 

4. Shah JP, Bryant CS, Kumar S, Ali-Fehmi R, Malone JM Jr, Morris RT. Lymphadenectomy and ovarian preservation in lowgrade endometrial stromal sarcoma. Obstet Gynecol. 2008 Nov; 112(5): 1102-8. PMID: 18978112. 

5. Kumar S, Shah JP, Bryant CS, lmudia AN, Ali-Fehmi R, Malone JM Jr, Morris RT. Prognostic significance of keratinization in squamous cell cancer of uterine cervix: a population based stuc!Y,_ Arch Gynecol Obstet. 2008 Nov 29. PMID: 19043726. 

6. Kumar S, Shah JP, Bryant CS, Seward S, Ali-Fehmi R, Morris RT, Malone JM Jr. Radiation-Associated endometrial cancer. Obstet Gyneco/. 2009 Feb;113(2, Part 1):319-325. PMID: 19155901 

7. Kumar S, Bryant CS, Chamala S, Qazi A, Steffes CP. Weaver OW, Morris R, Malone JM, Shammas MA, Seward S, Pal J, Prasad M, Batchu RB. Ritonavir blocks AKT signaling, activates apoptosis and inhibits migration and invasion in ovarian cancer cells. Mo/ Cancer. 2009 Apr 22;8(1):26. PMID: 19386116 

8. Kumar S, Jay P Shah, Christopher S Bryant, Awoniyi O Awonuga, Anthony N lmudia, Julie J Ruterbusch , Michele L Cote, Rouba Ali-Fehmi, Robert T Morris, John M Malone Jr. Second Neoplasms in survivors of endometrial cancer: Impact of radiation therapy. Gynecologic Oncology, Volume 113, Issue 2, May 2009, Pages 233- 239, PMID:19249081 

9. Kumar S, Shah JP, Bryant CS, lmudia AN, Morris RT, Malone JM Jr. A comparison of younger versus older women with vulvar cancer in the United States. Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2009 May;200(5):e52-5. PMID: 19110228 

10. Haitham Arabi , Hui Guan, Kumar S, Michele Cote, Sudeshna Bandyopadhyay, Christopher Bryant, Jay Shah, Fadi W. Abdul-Karim, Adnan R. Munkarah, Rouba Ali-Fehmi. Impact of microsatellite instability (MSI) on survival in high grade endometrial carcinoma. Gynecologic Oncology, Volume 113. Issue 2, May 2009, Pages 153-158, PMID: 19275958. 

lQ 
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11 . Kumar S, Shah JP, Malone JM Jr. Vulvar cancer in women less than fifty in United States, 1980-2005. Gynecol Oneal. 

2009 Jan;112(1):283-4; PMID: 18692883 

12. Kumar S, Morris RT, Malone JM Jr. Relative mortality in the women over 60 years of age with cervical cancer. Gynecol 

Oneal. 2009 Feb; 112(2):437 PMID: 18544458 

13. Bryant CS, Kumar S, Chamala S, Shah J, Pal J, Haider M, Seward S, Qazi AM, Morris R, Semaan A, Shammas MA, 

Steffes C, Potti RB, Prasad M, Weaver DW, Batchu RB. Sulforaphane induces cell cycle arrest by protecting RB-E2F-1 

complex in epithelial ovarian cancer cells. Mo/ Cancer. 2010 Mar 2;9(1):47. 

14. Kumar S, Munkarah A, Arabi H. Bandyopadhyay S, Semaan A, Hayek K, Garg G, Morris R, Ali-Fehmi R. Prognostic 

analysis of ovarian cancer associated with endometriosis. Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2010 Nov 10. PMID: 21074136 

15. Kumar S, Mahdi H, Bryant C, Shah JP, Garg G, Munkarah A. Clinical trials and progress with paclitaxel in ovarian cancer. 

Int J Womens Health. 2010 Nov 19;2:411-27.PMID: 21270965 

16. Garg G, Shah JP, Liu JR, Bryant CS, Kumar S, Munkarah A, Morris RT. Validation of tumor size as staging variable in the 

revised international Federation of gynecology and obstetrics stage I leiomyosarcoma: a population-based study. Int J Gynecol 

Cancer. 2010 Oct;20(7):1201-6.PMID: 20940535 

17. Garg G, Shah JP, Kumar 5 , Bryant CS, Munkarah A, Morris RT. Ovarian and uterine carcinosarcomas: a comparative 

analysis of prognostic variables and survival outcomes. Int J Gynecol Cancer. 2010 Jul;20(5) :888-94.PMID: 20606539 

18. Semaan A , Qazi AM, Seward S, Chamala S, Bryant CS, Kumar 5 , Morris R, Steffes CP, Bouwman DL, Munkarah AR, 

Weaver DW, Gruber SA, Batchu RB. MicroRNA-101 Inhibits Growth of Epithelial Ovarian Cancer by Relieving Chromatin

Mediated Transcriptional Repression of p21 (waf1/cip1 ). Pharm Res. 2011 Aug 5. PMID: 21818714 

19. Sanjeev Kumar, Sudeshna Bandyopadhyay; Assaad Semaan; Jay P Shah; Haider Mahdi; Robert T Morris; Adnan 

Munkarah; Rouba Ali-fehmi. The Role of Frozen Section in Surgical Staging of low risk Endometrial Cancer. PLoS One. 

2011 ;6(9):e21912. PMID: 21912633 

20. Semaan A, Munkarah AR, Arabi H, Bandyopadhyay S, Seward S, Kumar S, Qazi A, Hussein Y, Morris RT, Ali-Fehmi R. 

Expression of GLUT-1 in epithelial ovarian carcinoma: correlation with tumor cell proliferation, angiogenesis. survival and ability 

to predict optimal cytoreduction. Gynecol Oneal. 2011 Apr;121 (1):181-6. PMID: 21167567 

21 . Mahdi H, Thrall M, Kumar S, Hanna R, Seward S, Lockhart D, Morris RT, Swensen R, Munkarah AR. The prognostic 

impact of the ratio of positive lymph nodes on survival of epithelial ovarian cancer patients. J Surg Oneal. 2011 Jun 

1 ;103(7):724-9. PMID: 21241015 

22. Mahdi H, Kumar S, Hanna RK, Munkarah AR, Lockhart D, Morris RT, Tamimi H, Swensen RE, Doherty M. Disparities in 

treatment and survival between African American and White women with vaginal cancer. Gynecol Oneal. 2011 Jul;122(1 ):38-

41. PMID: 21497383 

23. Mahdi H, Swensen RE, Munkarah AR, Chiang S, Luhrs K, Lockhart D, Kumar S. Suicide in women with gynecologic 

cancer. GynecolOncol. 2011 Aug;122(2):344-9. PMID: 21561646 

24. Mahdi H, Swensen RE, Hanna R, Kumar S, Ali-Fehmi R, Semaan A, Tamimi H, Morris RT, Munkarah AR. Prognostic 

impact of lymphadenectomy in clinically early stage malignant germ cell tumour of the ovary. Br J Cancer. 2011 Aug 

9;105(4):493-7. PMID: 21772335 

25. Vay A , Kumar S, Seward S, Semaan A, Schiffer CA, Munkarah AR, Morris RT. Therapy-related myeloid leukemia after 

treatment for epithelial ovarian carcinoma: An epidemiological analysis . Gynecol Oncol. 2011 Aug 18. PMID: 21855120 
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OPERA TING AGREEMENT 

This Operating Agreement of Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC, a limited liability company 
organized pursuant to the laws of the State of Tennessee, is entered into and shall be dated and 
effective as of the Effective Date, December 20, 2020 by and among the Company and the 
persons executing this Agreement as Members. 

ARTICLE I 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

a. The terms and conditions used in this Agreement shall have the meanings set forth in the 
codified laws of the state of Tennessee, or as set forth below (unless otherwise expressly 
provided herein.) 

I . "Act" shall mean the set of laws expressly enacted to deal with limited liability 
companies in Tennessee (known as Title 48, Chapter 249 Tennessee Revised 
Limited Liability Company Act) and all amendments thereto. 

2. "Additional Member" shall mean a member other than an initial member or a 
substitute member who has acquired a membership interest in the Company. 

3. "Agreement" shall mean this Operating Agreement, as originally executed and as 
it may be amended from time to time. 

4. "Articles of Organization" shall mean the Articles of Organization of the 
Company filed or to be filed with the Tennessee Secretary of State for the purpose 
of forming the Company and as they may from time to time be amended. 

5. "Assignee" shall mean the transferee of a Membership Interest who has not been 
admitted as a substituted member. 
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6. "Bankrupt Member" shall mean a Member who (a) has become the subject for an 

order for relief under the United States Bankruptcy Code, (b) has initiated, either 

in an original proceeding or by way of answer in any state, insolvency 

receivership proceeding, an action for liquidation arrangements, composition, 

readjustment, dissolution or similar relief. 

7. "Capital Account" as of any date shall mean the Capital Contribution to the 

Company by a Member, adjusted as of such date pursuant to this Agreement. 

8. "Capital Contribution" shall mean any contribution by a Member to the capital of 

the Company in cash, property, services rendered or a promissory note or other 

binding obligation to contribute cash or property or to render services. "Initial 

Capital Contribution" shall mean the initial contribution to the capital of the 

Company. 

9. "Code" shall mean the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from time to 

time, or the corresponding provisions of any superseding federal revenue statute. 

10. "Company" shall refer to Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC. 

11 . "Company Property" shall mean any Property owned by the Company. 

12. "Default Interest Rate" shall mean the higher of the legal rate or the then prime 

rate quoted in The Wall Street Journal plus two points. 

13. "Disposition" (Dispose) shall mean any sale, assignment, exchange, mortgage, 

pledge, grant hypothecation, or other transfer, absolute or as security or 

encumbrance (including dispositions by operation of law). 
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14. "Disassociation" shall mean any action which causes a person to cease to be a 
Member as described in Article XIII hereof. 

15. "Dissolution Event" shall mean an event, the occurrence of which will result in 
the dissolution of the Company under Article XIV unless the Members agree to 
the contrary. 

16. "Distribution" means any cash and other property paid by the Company to a 
Member of the Company in his or her capacity as a Member. 

17. "Effective Date" shall mean: December 20, 2020. 

18. "Entity" shall mean any general partnership, limited partnership, limited liability 
company, corporation, joint venture, trust, business trust, cooperative or 
association, or any foreign trust or foreign business organization. 

19. "Fiscal Year" shall mean the fiscal year of the Company, which shall be the year 
beginning .on January 1st and ending December 31 st• 

20. "Gifting Member" shall mean any Member or Economic Interest Owner who 
gifts, bequeaths or otherwise transfers for no consideration (by operation of law or 
otherwise, except with respect to bankruptcy) all or any part of its Membership 
Interest or Economic Interest. 

21. "Manager" shall mean one or more managers. Specifically, "Manager" shall 
mean those names listed on Exhibit B, or any person that succeed him in that 
capacity. 

22. "Member" shall mean each of the parties who executes a counterpart of this 
Operating Agreement as a Member, and each of the parties who may hereafter 
become Members in accordance Article XII . 
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23 . "Membership Interest" shall mean a Member's entire interest in the Company, 

including the right to participate in the management of the business and affairs of 

the Company, including the right to vote on, consent to, or otherwise participate 

in any decision or action of or by the Members granted pursuant to this Operating 

Agreement and the Act. 

24. "Net Losses" shall mean the losses and deductions of the Company, determined in 

accordance with accounting principles consistently applied from year to year 

employed under the method of accounting adopted by the Company, and as 

reported separately or in the aggregate, as appropriate, on the tax return of the 

Company filed for federal income tax purposes. 

25. "Net Profits" shall mean the income and gains of the Company, determined in 

accordance with accounting principals consistently applied from year to year 

employed under the method of accounting adopted by the Company, and as 

reported separately or in the aggregate, as appropriate, on the tax return of the 

Company filed for federal income tax purposes. 

26. "Person" shall mean any association, corporation, stock company, estate, general 

partnership (including any Registered Limited Liability Partnership), limited 

association, limited liability company (including a professional service limited 

liability company), foreign limited liability company (including a foreign 

professional service limited liability company), joint venture, limited partnership, 

natural person, real estate investment trust, business trust or other trust, or other 

individual in its own or any representative capacity. In addition, it shall mean the 

heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns of 

such "Person" where the context so permits. 

27. "Proceeding" shall mean any judicial or administrative trial, hearing or other 

activity, civil, criminal or investigative, the result of which may be that a court, 
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arbitrator or governmental agency may enter a judgment, order, decree or other 

determination. 

28. "Property" shall mean any Property, real or personal, tangible or intangible, 

including money and any legal or equitable interest in such Property, but 

excluding services and promises to perform services in the future. 

29. "Reserves" shall mean, with respect to any fiscal period, funds set aside or 

amounts allocated during such period to Reserves which shall be maintained in an 
amount deemed sufficient by the Managers to pay taxes, insurance, or other costs 
or expenses incident to the ownership or operation of the Company's business. 

30. "Resignation" shall mean the act by which a Manager ceases to be a Manager. 

31. "Selling Member" shall mean any Member who or which desires to or does sell, 
assign, pledge or otherwise transfers for a consideration all or any portion of the 

Member's Membership Interest. 

32. "Taxable Year" shall mean the taxable year of the Company as determined 

pursuant to Section 706 of the Code. 

33. "Taxing Jurisdiction" shall mean any state, local or foreign government that 

collects tax, interest or penalties, however designated, and any Member's share of 
the income or gain attributable to the Company. 

ARTICLE II 

Agreement 

a. Agreement. For and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, and for 
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which is hereby 
acknowledged, the Members executing this Agreement hereby agree to the terms and 
conditions of the Agreement as it may be from time to time amended according to its terms. 
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It is the express intention of the Members that the Agreement shall be the sole source of 

agreement of the parties, and except to the extent a provision of this Agreement expressly 

incorporates federal income tax rules by reference to the sections of the Code or Regulations, 

or is expressly prohibited or ineffective under the Act, even when inconsistent with or 

different from the provisions of the Act or any other law or rule. To the extent any provision 

of the Agreement is prohibited or ineffective under the Act, the Agreement shall be 

considered amended to the smallest degree possible in order to make the Agreement effective 

under the Act. In the event the Act is subsequently amended or interpreted in such a way to 

make any provision of the Agreement that was formerly invalid valid, such provision shall be 

considered to be valid from the effective date of such interpretation or amendment. 

ARTICLE III 

Company Business 

a. Nature of Business. The Company is formed for, and the business of the Company shall 

be to create an ambulatory surgery center for the purpose of providing high quality care to 

patients needing outpatient surgical procedures specifically in the gynecological surgery, 

gynecological oncology, interventional radiology/ vascular access and other future multi

specialties surgical fields. The Company is created to offer a safer environment, more cost

effective alternative to hospitals and more efficient method of delivering quality patient care. 

b. The Company exists only for the purposes specified in Section A and may not conduct 

any other business without (a) unanimous consent of the Board, (b) Members General 

Consensus and ( c) the Tennessee Department of Health department of licensure. 

ARTICLE IV 

Members 

a. Names and Addresses. The names and addresses of the Initial Members are as set forth 

in Exhibit A to this Agreement. 
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b. Additional Members. In the event that a Person is hereafter admitted as an Additional 
Member, their name, address and Capital Contribution shall be added to Exhibit A. 

c. *Membership Interests in the Company shall be represented by certificates. They shall 
be numbered and entered in the books of the Company as they are issued. They shall exhibit 
the holder of the Membership Interest and the numerical percentage or other designation of 
the Member's Interest and shall be signed by the Members. 

d. The Members may issue a new certificate or certificates in place of any certificate or 
certificates therefore issued by the Company, alleged to have been lost or destroyed, upon the 
making of an affidavit of that fact by the person claiming the certificate to be lost or 
destroyed. When authorizing such issue of a new certificate or certificates, the Members 
may, in their discretion and as a condition precedent to the issuance thereof, require the 
owner of such lost or destroyed certificate or certificates, or his legal representative, to 
advertise the same in such manner as the Members may require, and/or give the Company a 
bond in such sum and with such surety or sureties as it may direct as indemnity against any 
claim that may be made against the Company with respect to the certificate or certificates 
alleged to be lost or destroyed. 

e. Transfer of Certificates. Upon proof of compliance with the provisions of Article XI 
relating to transfer of Membership Interest, duly endorsed or accompanied by proper 
evidence of succession, assignment or authority to transfer, the Company shall issue a new 
certificate to the Person entitled thereto and cancel the old certificate, a record of every such 
transfer shall be entered upon the transfer book of the Company, which shall be kept at its 
principal office. No transfer shall be made within ten (10) days next preceding the annual 
meeting of Members. 

f. The Company shall be entitled to treat the owner of record of any certificates of 
Membership Interest as the holder in fact thereof and shall not be bound to recognize any 
equitable claim on the part of any other Person, whether or not it shall have express or other 
notice thereof, except as expressly provided by the laws of Tennessee. 
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ARTICLE V 

Member Rights and Duties 

a. Management Rights. All Members who have not dissociated shall be entitled to vote on 

any matter submitted to a vote of the Members. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following 

actions require the vote or consent of a majority: 

1. any amendment to this Agreement 

2. the admission of Assignees as a Member 

3. the continuation of the Company after a Dissolution Event 

b. Majority. Whenever any matter is required or allowed to be approved by a Majority of 

the Members or a Majority of the Remaining Members under the Act or this Agreement, such 

matter shall be considered approved or consented to upon the receipt of the affirmative 

approval or consent, either in writing or at a meeting of the Members, of Members entitled to 

vote on a particular matter. Disassociating Members shall not be considered Members 

entitled to vote for the purpose of determining a Majority. 

c. Limitation of Liability of Members. Members shall not be liable for any debts, 

obligations or liability of the Company or each other, whether arising in tort, contract or 

otherwise, solely by reason of being such Member. However, each Member shall remain 

personally liable for payment of his, her or its Capital Contribution. 

d. Indemnification. The Company shall indemnify the Members, Managers, and agents for 

all costs, losses, liabilities and damages paid or accrued by such Member, Manager or agent 

in connection with the business of the Company. 

e. Books and Records. The Managers shall maintain and preserve during the term of the 

Company and for six (6) years thereafter, all accounts, books, minutes of meetings of 

Members, and all other relevant Company documents. Upon reasonable request, each 

Member shall have the right, during ordinary business hours and at the principal place of 
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business of the company, to inspect and copy such documents, at the requesting Member's 
expense. 

f. Sale of All Assets. The Members shall have the right, by the vote or written consent of 
Members holding at least two-thirds of all Capital Interests, to approve the sale, lease, 
exchange or other disposition of all or substantially all of the assets of the Company which is 
to occur as part of a single transaction or plan. 

g. Priority and Return of Capital. Except as may be expressly provided in Articles VIII or 
IX, no Member shall have priority over any other Member. 

h. Financial Adjustments. No Members admitted after the date of this Agreement shall be 
entitled to any retroactive allocations of losses income or expense deductions incurred by the 
Company. 

1. Representations and Warranties. Each Member, and in the case of an organization, the 
person(s) executing the Agreement on behalf of the organization hereby represents and 
warrants to the Company and each other Member and Manager that: 

I. If that Member is an organization, that it is duly organized, validly existing, and 
in good standing under the law of its state of organization, and that it has full 
organizational power to execute and agree to the Agreement to perform its 
obligations hereunder; 

2. That the Member is acquiring its interest in the Company for the Member's own 
account as an investment and without an intent to distribute the interest; 

3. The Member acknowledges that the interests have not been registered under the 
Securities Act of 1933 or any state securities laws and may not be resold or 
transferred by the Member without appropriate registration or the availability of 
an exemption from such requirements. 

11 
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j. Conflicts oflnterest. A Member shall be entitled to enter into transactions that may be 

considered competitive with, or a business opportunity that may be beneficial to, the 

Company, it being expressly understood that some of the Members may enter into 

transactions that are similar to the transactions into which the Company may enter. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Members shall account to the Company and hold as trustee 

for it any property, profit or benefit derived by the Member, without the consent of the other 

members, in the conduct and winding up of the Company business or from a use or 

appropriation by the Member of Company Property, including in formation developed 

exclusively for the Company and opportunities expressly offered to the Company. 

ARTICLE VI 

Rights and Duties of Managers 

a. Management. The business and affairs of the Company shall be managed by its 

Managers. The Managers shall direct, manage and control the business of the Company to 

the best of their ability. Managers will manage through the direction and approval of the 

Governing Board and except for situations in which the approval of the Members is expressly 

required by this Operating Agreement or by non-waivable provisions of applicable law. The 

Managers shall have full and complete authority, power and discretion to manage and control 

the business, affairs and properties of the Company, to make all decisions regarding those 

matters, and to perform any and all other acts or activities customary or incident to the 

management of the Company's business. 

b. Number, Tenure and Qualifications of Managers. The Company shall initially have one 

Manager. Each of the individuals listed on Exhibit B to this Agreement shall initially serve 

as the Managers. The number of Managers of the Company may be amended by the vote or 

written consent of Members holding at least two-thirds of the Membership Interests. Each 

Manager shall hold office until the next annual meeting of Members, or until a successor 

shall have been elected and qualified. 

c. Certain Powers of Managers. Except as set forth in this Agreement, the Managers shall 

have the power and authority, on behalf of the Company to: 

1. Purchase, lease or otherwise acquire from, or sell, lease or otherwise dispose of to 

any property, to any Person. 

12 
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2. Open bank accounts and otherwise invest the funds of the Company. 

3. Borrow money for the Company from banks or other lending institutions and on 

such terms as the Members deem appropriate. 

4. Purchase insurance on the business and assets of the Company. 

5. Commence lawsuits and other proceedings. 

6. Enter into any agreement, instrument or other writing. 

7. Retain accountants, attorneys, or any other professionals or agents. 

8. Take any other lawful action that the Managers consider necessary, convenient, or 

advisable in connection with any business of the Company. 

d. Binding Authority. Unless authorized to do so by the Manager, no attorney-in-fact, 

employee or other agent of the Company shall have any power or authority to bind the 

Company in any way. No Member shall have any power or authority to bind the Company 

unless the Member has been authorized by the Members to act as an agent of the Company. 

e. Liability for Certain Acts. Each Manager shall perform his duties as Manager in good 

faith, in a manner he reasonably believes to be in the best interests of the Company, and with 

such care as an ordinarily prudent person in a like position would use under similar 

circumstances. 

f. No Exclusive Duty to Company. The Managers shall be required to manage the Company 

as their sole and exclusive function and they may not have other business interests and may 

engage in other activities in addition to those relating to the Company. Neither the Company 

13 
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nor any Member shall have the right pursuant to this Agreement to share or participate in 

such other business interests, activities or to the income or proceeds derived therefrom. 

g. Indemnification. The Company shall indemnify and hold harmless the Managers from 

and against all claims and demands to the maximum extent permitted under applicable laws. 

h. Resignation. Any Manager may resign at any time by giving written notice to the 

Company, with a copy to each Member. The resignation of any Manager shall take effect 

upon receipt of such notice by the Company or at any later time specified in such notice. 

Unless otherwise specified in the notice, the acceptance of the resignation shall not be 

necessary to make it effective. The resignation of the Manager who is also a Member shall 

not affect the Manager's rights as a Member and shall not constitute a withdrawal of such 

Member. 

i. Removal. Any manager may be removed or replaced with or without cause by the vote or 

written consent of Members who hold at least a two-thirds majority. 

ii. Membership Interests. The removal of a Manager who is also a Member shall not affect 

the Manager's rights as a Member and shall not constitute a withdrawal of such 

Member. 

k. Vacancies. Any vacancy occurring for any reason in the number of Managers may be 

filled by the vote or written consent of at least a Majority two-thirds of the Membership 

interests. A Manager elected to fill a vacancy shall be elected for the unexpired term of 

the Manager's predecessor and shall hold office until the expiration of such term and 

until the Manager's successor has been elected and qualified. 

k. Salaries. Each Manager shall be reimbursed for all reasonable expenses incurred in 

managing the Company. The salaries and other compensation of the Managers shall be fixed 

from time to time by the vote or written consent of at least a majority of the Membership 

Interests. 
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j. Officers. All Officers shall be hired with the approval of the Governing Board to the 
Company. 

ARTICLE VII 

Meetings of Members 

a. Annual Meeting. The annual meeting of the Members shall be held during the month of 
December, or at such other time as shall be determined by the Managers. 

b. Special Meetings. Special meetings of the Members, for any purpose or purposes, may be 
called by any Manager or any Member or group of Members holding collectively not less 
than two-thirds of the Membership Interests. 

c. Place of Meetings. Meetings of the Members may be held at any place, within or outside 
of the State of Tennessee, for any meeting of the Members designated in any notice of such 
meeting. If no such designation is made, the place of the meeting shall be the chief executive 
office of the company. 

d. Notice of Meetings. Except as per written notice stating the place, day and hour of the 
meeting, indicating that it is being issued by or at the direction of the person or persons 
calling the meeting, stating the purpose or purposes for which the meeting is called, shall be 
delivered no fewer than ten (10) nor more than thirty (30) days before the date of the 
meeting. 

e. Record Date. For the purpose of determining the Members entitled to notice of or to vote 
at any meeting of Members or any adjournment of such meeting, or Members entitled to 
receive payment of any Distribution, or to make a determination of Members for any other 
purpose, the date on which the notice of the meeting is mailed or the date on which the 
resolution declaring Distribution is adopted, as the case may be, shall be not more than sixty 
(60) nor less than ten (10) days. 
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f. Quorum. Members holding a Majority of all Membership interests, represented in person 

or by proxy, shall constitute a quorum at any meeting of Members. In the absence of a 

quorum at any meeting of Members, a Majority of the Membership Interests so represented 

may adjourn the meeting from time to time for a period not to exceed sixty (60) days without 

further notice. 

g. Manner of Acting. If a quorum is present at any meeting, the vote or written consent of 

Members holding not less than a Majority of Membership Interests shall be the act of the 

Members. 

At all meetings of Members, a Member may vote in person or by proxy. The proxy shall be 

executed in writing by the Member granting the proxy or by a duly authorized attomey-in

fact of the Member. Such proxy shall be filed with the Managers of the Company before or 

at the time of the meeting. No proxy shall be valid after eleven (11) months from the date of 

its execution, unless otherwise provided for in the proxy. 

i. Actions by Members Without a Meeting. Whenever the Members of the Company are 

required or permitted to take any action by vote or- consent, such action may be taken without 

a meeting, without prior notice, and without a vote. 

1. The action so taken shall be signed by the Members who hold the Membership 

Interests, having not less than the minimum number of votes that would be necessary to 

authorize such actions. 

2. Every written consent shall bear the date of signature of each Member who signs the 

consent, and no written consent shall be effective to take the action referred to therein 

unless written consents signed by a sufficient number of Members are delivered within 

sixty (60) days to the office of the Company, its principal place of business, or to a 

Manager, employee, or agent of the Company having custody of the records of the 

Company. 
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3. Delivery of consents to such office or principal place of business of Manager, 
employee, or agent shall be by hand, including messenger or other courier, or by certified 
or registered mail, return receipt requested. 

4. Prompt notice of the taking of the action without a meeting by less than unanimous 
written consent shall be given to each Member who has not consented in writing but who 
would have been entitled to vote thereon had such action been taken at a meeting. 

j. Waiver of Notice of Meeting. Notice of a meeting need not be given to any Member who 
submits a signed waiver of notice, in person or by proxy, whether before or after the meeting. 
The attendance of any Member at a meeting, in person or by proxy, without protesting prior 
to the conclusion of the meeting about the lack of notice of such meeting shall constitute a 
waiver of notice by him or her. 

ARTICLE VIII 

Contributions 

a. Capital Contributions. Each member shall contribute such amount as is set forth in 
Exhibit A hereto as its share of the Initial Capital Contribution. 

b. Additional Contributions. Each Member shall be required to make such additional Capital 
Contributions as shall be determined by the Managers from time to time to be reasonably 
necessary to meet the expenses of the Company. Upon the making of any such 
determination, the Manager shall give written notice to each Member of the amount of 
required additional contribution, and each Member shall deliver to the Company its pro rata 
share thereof (in proportion to the respective Capital Interest of the Member on the date such 
notice is given) no later than thirty (30) days following the date such notice is received by the 
Member. 
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c. Capital Accounts. A Capital Account shall be established and maintained for each 

Member and each Assignee. Each Member's Capital Account shall be increased by the value 

of each Capital Contribution made by the Member, allocations to such Member of the Net 

Profits and any other allocations to such Member of income pursuant to the Code. Each 

Member's Capital Account will be decreased by the value of each Distribution made to the 

Member by the Company, allocations to such Member of Net Losses, and other allocations to 

such Members pursuant to the Code. 

d. Transfers. Upon a permitted sale or other transfer of a Membership Interest in the 

Company, the Capital Account of the Member transferring his/her/its Membership Interests 

shall become the Capital Account of the Person to which or whom such Membership Interest 

is sold or transferred in accordance with Section I. 704-1 (b )(2)(iv) of the Treasury 

Regulations. 

e. Modifications. The manner in which Capital Accounts are to be maintained pursuant to 

this Section is intended to comply with the requirement of Section 704(b) of the Code. If, in 

the opinion of the Manageers, the manner in which Capital Accounts are to be maintained 

pursuant to this Agreement should be modified to comply with Section 704(b) of the Code, 

then the Managers shall so modify its practices, provided, however, that any change in the 

manner of maintaining Capital Accounts shall not materially alter the economic agreement 

between or among the Members. 

f. Deficit Capital Account. Except as otherwise required in the Act or this Agreement, no 

Member shall have any liability to restore all or any portion of a deficit balance in a Capital 

Account. 

g. Withdrawal or Reduction of Capital Contributions. A Member shall not receive from the 

Company any portion of his Capital Contribution until all indebtedness and liabilities of the 

Company have been paid. No distributions shall be made from the Capital Contributions of a 

Member without the consent of Members owning a majority of Membership Interests in the 
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Company. A Member, irrespective of the nature of the Capital Contribution of such 

Member, has only the right to demand and receive cash in return for such Capital 

Contribution. 

ARTICLE IX 

Allocations and Distributions 

a. Allocations of Profits and Losses. The Net Profits and the Net Losses of the Company for 

each Fiscal Year shall be allocated as follows: 

1. to each Member in accordance with the ratio of the value of the Member's Capital 

Account in proportion to the value of all Capital Accounts in the aggregate. 

b. Distributions. The Manager must, not less than quarterly, make Distributions of the Net 

Cash Flow of the Company, less any Reserves. 

c. Offset. The Company may offset all amounts owing to the Company by a member against 
any Distribution to be made to such Member. 

d. Limitation Upon Distributions. No Distribution shall be declared and paid unless, after 

such Distribution is made, the assets of the Company are in excess of all liabilities of the 

Company. 

e. Interest on and Return of Capital Contributions. No Member shall be entitled to interest 

on his Capital Contribution, or to a return of his Capital Contribution. 

f. Accounting Principles. The profits and losses of the Company shall be determined in 

accordance with accounting principles applied on a consistent basis using the accrual method 
of accounting. It is intended that the Company will elect those accounting methods which 

provide the greatest tax benefits. 
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g. Accounting Period. The Account Period of the Company shall be the calendar year 

ending on December 31st_ 

h. Loans to Company. Nothing in this Operating Agreement shall prevent any Member from 

making secured or unsecured loans to the Company by agreement with the Company. 

i. Records, Audits and Reports. At the expense of the Company, the Manager shall maintain 

records and accounts of all operations and expenditures of the Company. At a minimum, the 

Company shall keep at its principal place of business the following records: 

I. A current list of the full name and last known business, residence, or mailing address 

of each Member, Economic Interest Owner and Manager, both past and present. 

2. A copy of the Articles of Organization of the Company and all amendments, together 

with executed copies of any powers of attorney pursuant to which any amendment has 

been executed. 

3. Copies of the Company's federal, state, and local income tax returns and reports, if 

any, for the four (4) most recent years. 

4. Copies of the Company's currently effective written Operating Agreement, copies of 

any writings permitted or required with respect to a Member's obligation to contribute 

cash, property or services, and copies of any financial statements of the Company for the 

three (3) most recent years. 

5. Minutes of every annual, special, and court-ordered meeting. Any written consents 

obtaining from Members for actions taken by Members without a meeting. 

ARTICLEX 

Taxes 

a. Tax Returns. The Managers shall cause to be prepared and filed all necessary federal and 

state income tax returns for the Company. Copies of such returns shall be furnished to the 
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Members within a reasonable time after the end of the Company's Fiscal Year. Each 
Member shall furnish to the Managers all pertinent information in its possession relating to 
Company operations that is necessary to enable the Company's income tax returns to be 
prepared and filed. 

b. Tax Elections. The Company shall make the following elections on the appropriate tax 
returns: 

I. To adopt the calendar year as the Fiscal Year; 

2. To adopt the accrual method of accounting and keep the Company's books and 
records on the income tax method; 

3. If a Distribution as described in section 734 of the Code occurs, or if a transfer of a 
Membership Interest described in Section 743 of the Code occurs, upon the written 
request of any Member, to elect to adjust the basis of the property of the Company 
pursuant to Section 754 of the Code; 

4. To elect to amortize the organizational expenses of the Company and the start-up 
expenditures of the Company under Section 185 of the Code, pro rated over a period 
of sixty (60) months as permitted by Section 708(b) of the Code; 

5. Any other election that the Managers may deem appropriate and in the best 
interest of the Members Neither the Company nor any Member may make an election 
for the Company to be excluded from the application of Subchapter K of Chapter l of 
Subtitle A of the Code or any similar provisions of applicable state law, and no 
provisions of this Agreement shall be interpreted to authorize any such election. 

c. Tax Matters Partners. The Managers shall designate one Manager to be the "tax matters 
partner" of the Company pursuant to Section 6231 (a) (7) of the Code. Any Manager who is 
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designated as such shall take any action as may be necessary to cause each other Member to 

become a "notice partner" within the meaning of Section 6223 of the Code. 

ARTICLE XI 

Disposition of Interests 

a. General. Except as otherwise specifically provided herein, a Member shall have the right 

to: Sell, assign, pledge, hypothecate, transfer, exchange or otherwise transfer for 

consideration (collectively, "sell"), gift, bequeath, or otherwise transfer for no consideration 

(whether or not by operation of law, except in the case of bankruptcy) all or any part of its 

Membership Interest or Economic Interest. 

b. Gift of Membership Interest. A Transferring Member may gift all or any portion of its 

Membership Interest, provided that the donee or other successor-in-interest (collectively, 

"donee") is either the Gifting Member's spouse, former spouse, or lineal descendent 

(including adopted children) and provided that it is done in accordance with this Agreement 

and all state law requirements are met. 

c. Sale of Membership Interest. If a Selling Member desires to sell all or any portion of its 

Membership Interest or Economic Interest to another person, the Selling Member shall obtain 

from such purchaser a bona fide written offer to purchase such interest, stating the terms and 

conditions upon which the purchase is to be made. The Selling Member shall give written 

Notice to the remaining Members of its intention to so transfer such interest, with a copy of 

such bona fide written offer to purchase such interest. 

d. First Refusal. Each of the remaining Members, on a basis pro rata to their Capital 

Interests or on a basis pro rata to the Capital Interests of those remaining Members exercising 

their right of first refusal, shall have the right to exercise a right of first refusal to purchase all 

(but not less than all) of the interest proposed to be sold by the Selling Member upon the 

same terms and conditions as stated in the bona fide written offer to purchase by giving 

Notice to the Selling Member of their intention to do so within 90 days after receiving 
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written notice from the Selling Member. The failure of the remaining Members to so notify 
the Selling Member of their desire to exercise this right of first refusal with respect to all of 
the interest desired to be sold within said period of days shall result in the termination of the 
right of first refusal, and the Selling Member shall be entitled to consummate the sale of its 
interest in the Company, or such portion of its interest, if any, with respect to which the right 
of first refusal has not been exercised, to such third party purchaser. 

e. Closing. In the event the remaining Members (or any one or more of the remaining 
Members) give written notice to the Selling Member of their desire to purchase all of the 
Selling Member's interest in the Company which the Selling Member desires to sell upon th.e 
same terms and conditions as are stated in the aforesaid written offer to purchase, the 
remaining Members shall have the right to designate the time, date and place of closing, 
provided that the date of closing shall be no later than the date set forth for closing in the 
bona fide offer or within 90 days after receipt of written notification from the Selling 

Member of the third party offer to purchase. 

f. Conditions of Transfer. In the event of either the purchase of the Selling Member's 
interest in the Company by a third party purchaser or a gift of an interest in the Company 
(including an Economic Interest), and as a condition to recognizing one or more of the 
effectiveness and binding nature of any such sale or gift and (subject to this Operating 
agreement) substitution of a new Member as against the Company or otherwise, the 

Managers may require the Selling Member or Gifting Member and/or the proposed 

purchaser, donee or successor-in-interest, as the case may be, to execute, acknowledge and 
deliver to the remaining Members, such instruments of transfer, assignment and assumption 
and such other certificates, representations and documents, and to perform all such other acts 
which the Managers may deem necessary or desirable to: 

1. constitute such purchaser, as a Member, donee or successor-in-interest as such; 

2. confirm that the person desiring to acquire an interest or interests in the Company, or 
to be admitted as a Member, has accepted, assumed and agreed to be subject to and 
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bound by all of the terms, obligations and conditions of the Operating Agreement, as the 

same may have been further amended (whether such Person is to be admitted as a new 

Member or will merely be an Economic Interest Owner); 

3. preserve the Company after the completion of such sale, transfer, assignment, or 

substitution under the laws of each jurisdiction in which the Company is qualified, 

organized or does business; 

4. maintain the status of the Company as a Limited Liability Company for federal tax 

purposes; 

5. assure compliance with any applicable state and federal laws, including securities laws 

and regulations. 

g. Effective Date. Any sale or gift of a Membership Interest or Economic Interest or 

admission of a Member in compliance with this Article XI shall be deemed effective as of the 

last day of the calendar month in which the remaining Members' consent thereto was given 

or, if no such consent was required pursuant to Section l l(d.), then on such date that the 

donee or successor interest complies with the provisions of Section l l(f.). The Selling 

Member agrees, upon request of the Managers, to execute such certificates or other 

documents and perform such other acts as may be reasonably requested by; the Managers 

from time to time in connection with such sale, transfer, assignment or substitution. The 

Selling Member hereby indemnifies the Company and the remaining Members against any 

and all loss, damage or expense (including, without limitation, tax liabilities or loss of tax 

benefits) arising directly or indirectly as a result of any transfer or purported transfer in 

violation of this Article XI. 

h. Transferee Not Member in Absence of Unanimous Consent. Notwithstanding anything 

contained herein to the contrary (including, without limitation, Section 11 (c.) hereof), if all 

of the remaining Members do not approve by unanimous consent of the proposed sale or gift 

of the Transferring Member's Membership Interest or Economic Interest to a transferee or 
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donee which is not a Member immediately prior to the sale or gift, then the proposed 
transferee or donee shall have no right to participate in the management of the business and 
affairs of the Company or to become a Member. The transferee or donee shall be merely an 
Economic Interest Owner. No transfer of a Member's interest in the Company shall be 
effective unless and until written notice has been provided to the Company and the non
transferring Members. Notice shall include the name and address of the proposed transferee 
or donee and the date of such transfer. This provision shall include any transfer of an 
Economic Interest or any other transfer which has not been approved by a unanimous written 
consent of the remaining Members. 

i. Remaining Rights. Upon and contemporaneously with any sale or gift of a Transferring 
Member's Economic Interest in the Company which does not at the same time transfer the 
balance of the rights associated with the Economic Interest transferred by one Transferring 
Member (including, without limitation, the rights of the Transferring Member to participate 
in the management of the business and affairs of the Company), the Company shall purchase 
from the Transferring Member, and the Transferring Member shall sell to the Company, for a 
purchase price of One Hundred U.S. Dollars (U.S. $100.00), all remaining rights and interest 
retained by the Transferring Member which immediately prior to such sale or gift were 
associated with the transferred Economic Interest. 

ARTICLE XII 

Admitting Additional Members 

a. Admission of New Members or Assignees. From the date of the formation of the 
Company, any Person or Entity acceptable to the Members by their unanimous Board 
approval/ vote thereof may become a Member in the Company, subject to the terms and 
conditions of this Operating Agreement, either by the issuance by the Company of 
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Membership Interests for such consideration as the Members, by their unanimous votes, shall 

determine, or as an Assignee of a Member's Membership Interest or a portion thereof. 

b. No Retroactive Allocations. No new Members shall be entitled to any retroactive 

allocation of losses, income or expense deductions incurred by the Company. At the time a 

Member is admitted, the Manager or Managers may, at his or their option, close the 

Company books (as though the Company's tax year had ended) or make pro rata allocations 

ofloss, income and expense deductions to a new Member for that portion of the Company's 

tax year (admittance year) in accordance with the Provisions of Section 706(d) of the Code 

and the Treasury Regulations promulgated thereunder. 

ARTICLE XIII 

Dissociation of Members 

a. Dissociation. A Person shall cease to be a Member upon the happening of any of the 

following events (a "Withdrawal Event"). 

I. The withdrawal of a Member with the unanimous agreement of the remaining 

Members; 

2. A Member becoming a Bankrupt Member; 

3. In the case of a Member who is a natural person, the death of the Member or the entry 

of an order by a court of competent jurisdiction adjudicating the Member incompetent to 

manage the Member's personal financial affairs; 

4. In the case of a Mem her who is acting as a Mem her by virtue of being a trustee of a 

trust, the termination of the trust (but not merely the substitution of a new trustee); 
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5. In the case of a Member which is a separate Organization other than a corporation, the 
dissolution and commencement of winding up of the separate Organization; 

6. In the case of a Member that is a corporation, the filing of a certificate of dissolution, 
or its equivalent, for the corporation or the revocation of its charter; or 

7. In the case of a Member which is an estate, the distribution by the fiduciary of the 
estate's entire interest in the limited liability company. 

b. If the dissociation causes a dissolution and winding up of the Company under Article 
XIV, the Member shall be entitled to participate in the winding up of the Company to the 
same extent as any other Member, except that any Distributions to which the member would 
have been entitled shall be reduced by the damages sustained by the Company as a result of 
the Dissolution and winding up. 

c. If the dissociation does not cause a dissolution and winding up of the Company under 
Article XIV, the Member shall be entitled to an amount equal to the value of the Member's 
Membership Interest in the Company, to be paid within six (6) months of the date of 

dissociation. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the dissociation is other than as a result of the 
death or incompetence of the Member, the Managers may pay the value of the Member's 
Membership Interest in the Company out over a period not to exceed five (5) years, provided 
that the dissociating Member shall be entitled to participate as an Assignee in the Company 
until the value of such interest (plus interest at the Default Interest Rate) is paid in full. The 
value of the Member's Membership Interest shall include the amount of any Distributions to 
which the Member is entitled under the Agreement and the fair value of the Member's 
Membership Interest as of the date of dissociation, based upon the Member's right to share in 
distributions from the Company, reduced by any damages sustained by the Company as a 
result of the Member's dissociation. 
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d. If the dissociation is a consensual withdrawal pursuant to Section 13(a.), then the 

disposition of the Member's interest shall be provided in the terms of the consent to 

withdraw. 

ARTICLE XIV 

Dissolution and Winding Up 

a. Dissolution. The Company shall be dissolved and its affairs shall be wound up upon the 

first to occur of the following Dissolution Events: 

1. The latest date on which the Company is to dissolve, if any, as set forth in the Articles 

of Organization; 

2. The vote or written consent of Members who own at least two-thirds of the 

Membership interest; or 

b. Remaining Members' Option to Continue. The dissociation of any Member or any other 

event that terminates the continued membership of any Member, unless within one hundred 

eighty (180) days after such event, the Company is continued by the vote or written consent 

of a Majority Interest of all the remaining Members or at least two (2) remaining Members. 

Each of the Members hereby agrees that within ninety (90) days after the occurrence of a 

Withdrawal Event (and provided that there are then at least two (2) remaining Members of 

the Company), they will promptly consent, in writing, to continue the business of the 

Company. Such consents shall be mailed or hand delivered to the principal place of business 

of the Company, or to such other address designated by the Managers, no later than ninety 

(90) days after each Withdrawal Event or transfer by a Member of its entire Economic 

Interest or Membership Interest. The sole remedy for breach of a Member's obligation under 

this Section shall be monetary damages and not specific performance. 

c. Winding Up. Upon the dissolution of the Company, the Managers may, in the name of 

and for and on behalf of the Company, prosecute and defend suits, whether civil, criminal, or 
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administrative, sell and close the Company's business, dispose of and convey the Company's 
property, discharge the Company's liabilities, and distribute to the Members any remaining 
assets of the Company, all without affecting the liability of Members. Upon winding up of 
the Company, the assets shall be distributed as follows: 

I. To creditors, including any Member who is a creditor, to the extent permitted by law, 
in satisfaction ofliabilities of the Company, whether by payment or by establishment of 
adequate reserves, other than liabilities for distributions to Members; 

2. To Members and former Members in satisfaction of liabilities for Distributions; and 

3. To Members and owners of Economic Interests, first for the return of their Capital 
Contributions, to the extent not previously returned, and second, respecting their 

Membership Interests, in the proportions in which the Members share in Distributions in 
accordance with this 

Agreement. 

d. Articles of Dissolution. Within ninety (90) days following the dissolution and the 

commencement of winding up of the Company, or at any other time there are no Members, 
the Manager shall file articles of dissolution with the appropriate state agency, pursuant to 
that state's laws. 

e. Deficit Capital Account. Upon a liquidation of the Company within the meaning of 
Section 1. 704-1 (b )(2)(ii)(g) of the Treasury Regulations, if any Member has a Deficit Capital 
Account (after giving effect to all contributions, distributions, allocations and other 
adjustments for all Fiscal Years, including the Fiscal Year in which such liquidation occurs), 
the Member shall have no obligation to make any Capital Contribution, and the negative 
balance of any Capital Account shall not be considered a debt owed by the Member to the 
Company or to any other Person for any purpose. 
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f. Non-Recourse to Other Members. Except as provided by applicable law or as expressly 

provided for in this Agreement, upon dissolution, each Member shall receive a return of his, 

her, or its Capital Contribution solely from the assets of the Company. If the assets of the 

Company are insufficient to return any Capital Contribution of any Member, such Member 

shall have no recourse, legal or otherwise, against any other Member. 

g. Termination. Upon completion of the dissolution, winding up, liquidation, and 

distribution of the assets of the Company, the Company shall be deemed terminated. 

ARTICLE XV 

General Provisions 

a. Notices. Any notice, demand or other communication required or permitted to be given 

pursuant to this Agreement shall have been sufficiently given for all purposes if it is in 

writing and (a) delivered personally to the party or to an executive officer of the party to 

whom such notice is directed or (b) sent by messenger, or ( c) by overnight courier, or ( d) by 

registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the Member, Manager or the 

Company at his/her/its address as set forth in this Agreement or at the address as the Member 

manager or Company notices for such deliveries of notices. Except as other wise provided 

for in this Agreement, any such notice shall be deemed to be given upon delivery, except if 

sent by registered or certified mail, then five (5) days after the postmark. 

b. Entire Agreement and Amendments. This Agreement contains the entire agreement 

among the Members with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement, and supersedes 

each course of conduct previously pursued or acquiesced in, and each oral agreement and 

representation previously made, by the Members with respect thereto, whether or not relied 

or acted upon. No course of performance or other conduct subsequently pursued or 

acquiesced in, and no oral agreement or representation subsequently made, by the Members, 

whether or not relied or acted upon, and no usage of trade, whether or not relied or acted 

upon, shall amend this Agreement or impair or otherwise affect any Member's obligations 

pursuant to this Agreement or any right and remedies of a Member pursuant to this 
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Agreement. No amendment to this Agreement shall be effective unless made in writing duly 
executive by two-thirds of all Members. 

c. No Partnership Intended for Non-Tax Purposes. The Members have formed the Company 
under applicable state law, and expressly do not intend hereby to form a partnership under 
state law. The Members do not intend to be partners, one to another, or partners as to any 
third party. To the extent any Member, by work or action, represents to another person that 
any other Member is a partner or that the Company is a partnership, the Member making 
such wrongful representation shall be liable to any other Member who incurs personal 
liability by reason of such wrongful representation. 

d. Creditors and Third Party Rights. The Agreement is entered into among the Company 
and the Members for the exclusive benefit of the Company, its Members, and their 
successors and assignees. The Agreement is expressly not intended for the benefit of any 
creditor of the Company or any other Person. Except and only to the extent provided by 
applicable statute, no such creditor or third party shall have any rights under the Agreement 
or any agreement between the Company and any Member with respect to any Capital 
Contribution or otherwise. 

e. Execution of Additional Instruments. Each Member hereby agrees to execute such other 
and further statements of interest and holdings, designations, powers of attorney and other 
instruments necessary to comply with any laws, rules, or regulations. 

f. Telephonic Conferences. The Members and/or Managers may participate in a meeting of 
Members or a meeting of Managers, as the case may be, by means of conference telephone or 
similar communications equipment by means of which all Persons participating in the 
meeting can hear each other, and such participation in a meeting shall constitute presence of 
the Person at the meeting. 
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g. Construction. Whenever the singular number is used in this Agreement, and when 

required by the context, the singular shall include the plural and vice versa, and the 

masculine gender shall include the feminine and neuter genders and vice versa. 

h. Headings. The headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not be used 

to interpret or construe any provision of this Agreement. 

i. Waiver. No failure of a Member to exercise, and no delay by a Member in exercising, any 

right or remedy under this Agreement shall constitute a waiver of such right or remedy. No 

waiver by a Member of any such right or remedy under this Agreement shall be effective 

unless made in a writing duly executed by all Members and specifically referring to each 

such right or remedy being waived. 

j. Severability. Whenever possible, each provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted in 

such a manner as to be effective and valid under applicable laws. However, if any provision 

of this Agreement shall be prohibited by or invalid under such law, it shall be deemed 

modified to conform to the minimum requirements of such law. If for any reason it is not 

deemed so modified, it shall be prohibited or invalid only to the extent of such prohibition or 

invalidity without the remainder thereof or any other such provision being prohibited or 

invalid. 

k. Binding. This Agreement shall be binding upon and insure to the benefit of all Members, 

and each of the successors and assignees of the Members, except that right or obligation of a 

Member under this Agreement may be assigned by such Member to another Person without 

first obtaining the written consent of all other Members. 

I. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be 

deemed an original and all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

m. Governing Law. Should an internal dispute arise among the Members and/or Manager, 

an alternative conflict resolution method shall be employed first and foremost prior to formal 
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litigation. This Agreement shall be governed by, and interpreted and construed in accordance 

with, the laws of the State of Tennessee, without regard to principles of conflict of laws. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the individuals and entities signing this Agreement below 

conclusively evidence their agreement to the terms and conditions of this Agreement by so 

signing this Agreement. 

Signature Date Printed Name 

Signature Date Printed Name 

Signature Date Printed Name 

Signature Date Printed Name 
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Name: 

Address: 

Capital Contribution: 

Name: 

Address: 

Capital Contribution: 

Name: 

Address: 

Capital Contribution: 

Name: 

Address: 

Capital Contribution: 

EXHIBIT A 

Initial Members 

Sanjeev Kumar, M.D. 

Salil Joshi, M.D. 

Jorge Salazar, M.D. 
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EXHIBITB 

Managers 

Name: 

Address: 

Relative's Address: 

Name: 

Address: 

Relative's Address: 

Name: 

Address: 

Relative's Address: 

Name: 

Address: 

Relative's Address: 
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SECTION A-SA 

ATTACHMENTS 

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT 
See following 6 pages 
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BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT 

This Business Associate Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into as of October 24, 2020 ("Effective Date") by and between 901 Vascular/ Poplar Ridge Surgery Center. LLC ("Covered Entity'') and Excellentia Advisory Group, LLC ("Business Associate"). Each of Covered Entity and Business Associate may be referenced in the Agreement as a "Party" and collectively as the "Parties". 

The Parties, intending to be legally bound, hereby agree as follows: 

I. Definitions. 

a. Except as otherwise defined in this Agreement, all capitalized terms used in this Agreement shall have the meanings set forth in HIPAA. 

b. "Breach" shall mean the acquisition, access, use or disclosure of Protected Health Information in a manner not permitted by the HIPAA Privacy Rule that compromises the security or privacy of the Protected Health Information as defined, and subject to the exceptions set forth, in 45 CFR § 164.402. 

c. "Electronic Protected Health Information" shall mean Protected Health Information that is transmitted or maintained in Electronic Media. 

d. "HIPAA" shall mean the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 and its implementing 
regulations, as amended and supplemented by the HITECH Act and its implementing regulations, as each is amended from time to time. 

e. "HIPAA Breach Notification Rule" shall mean the federal breach notification regulations, as amended from time to time, issued under HIPAA and set forth in 45 CFR Part 164 (Subpart D) . 

f. "HIPAA Privacy Rule" shall mean the federal privacy regulations, as amended from time to time, issued under HIPAA and set forth in 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164 (Subparts A & E), 

g. "HIPAA Security Rule" shall mean the federal security regulations, as amended from time to time, issued under HIPAA and set forth in 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164 (Subparts A & C). 

h. "HITECH Act" shall mean Subtitle D of the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act provisions of the American recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, 42 U.S.C. §§ 17921-17954, and all its implementing regulations, when and as each is effective, and compliance is required. 

i. "Protected Health Information of PHI" shall mean Protected Health Information, as defined in 45 CFR § 160.103, and is limited to the Protected Health Information received, maintained, created or transmitted on behalf of, Covered Entity by Business Associate in performance of the Underlying Services. 

j. "Underlying Services" shall mean, to the extent and only to the extent they involve the creation, maintenance, use, disclosure or transmission of Protected Health Information, the services performed by Business Associate for Covered Entity pursuant to the Underlying Services Agreement. 
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k. "Underlying Services Agreement" shall mean the written agreement(s) (other than this Agreement) by and 

between the parties as amended as set forth in the attached schedule by and between the Parties pursuant to 

which Business Associate access to, receives, maintains, creates or transmits PHI for or on behalf of Covered 

Entity in connection with the provision of the services described in that agreement(s) by Business Associate to 

Covered Entity or in performance of Business Associate's obligations under such agreement(s). 

II. Permitted and Required Uses and Disclosures of Protected Health Information by Business Associate. 

a. Business Associate may use or disclose Protected Health Information solely (1) as necessary to provide the 

Underlying Services to Covered Entity and in compliance with each applicable requirement of 45 CFR § 

164.504(e), (2) as Required by Law or (3) as expressly otherwise authorized under this Agreement. Business 

Associate shall not use or disclose Protected Health Information for any other purpose or in any other manner. 

b. Business Associate may, if necessary, use or disclose Protected Health Information for the proper management 

and administration of Business Associate or to carry out the legal responsibilities of Business Associate; provided. 

that (1) any disclosure is Required by Law or (2) Business Associate obtains reasonable advance written 

assurances from the person or party to whom the Protected Health Information is disclosed that the Protected 

Health Information will be held confidentially and used or further disclosed only as Required by Law or for the 

purpose for which it was disclosed to the person or party, and the person or party immediately notifies Business 

Associate of any instances of which it is aware in which the confidentiality of the information has been breached. 

Ill. Obligations of Business Associate. 

a. Business Associate shall use appropriate safeguards, and, as of September 23, 2013, comply, where applicable, 

with the HIPAA Security Rule with respect to Electronic Protected Health Information, to prevent use or 

disclosure of the information other than as provided for by this Agreement. 

b. Business Associate shall mitigate any harmful effect of a use or disclosure of Protected Health Information by 

Business Associate in violation of the requirements of this Agreement. 

c. Business Associate shall immediately report to Covered Entity: (i) any use or disclosure of Protected Health 

Information not provided for by this Agreement of which it becomes aware in accordance with 45 CFR § 

164.504(e)(2)(ii)(C); and/or (ii) any Security Incident of which Business Associate becomes aware in accordance 

with 45 CFR § 164.314(a)(2)(i)(C). 

d. Business Associate shall notify the Covered Entity within ten (10) days after Business Associate's Discovery of any 

incident that involves an unauthorized acquisition, access, use, or disclosure of Protected Health Information, 

even if Business Associate believes the incident will not rise to the level of a Breach. Business Associate agrees 

that such notification will meet the requirements of the HIPAA Breach Notification Rule set forth in 45 CFR § 

164.410. Business Associate shall provide to the Covered Entity the names and contact information of all 

individuals whose Protected Health Information was or is believed to have been involved, all other information 

reasonably requested by the Covered Entity to enable the Covered Entity to perform and document a risk 

assessment in accordance with the HIPAA Breach Notification Rule with respect to the incident to determine 

whether a Breach occurred, and all other information reasonably necessary to provide notice to Individuals, the 

Department of Health and Human Services and/or the media in accordance with the HIPAA Breach Notification 

rule. In the event of an incident that is required to be reported under this Section lll(d), Covered Entity shall elect 
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in its sole discretion whether Covered Entity, Business Associate or a third party shall be responsible for conducting an investigation of that incident and providing any required notices as set forth in this Section lll(d). In accordance with this election, and notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement and without limiting in any way any other remedy available to Covered Entity at law, equity or contract, including but not limited to under Section V(a) of this Agreement, Business Associate shall (i) conduct, or pay the costs of conducting, an investigation of any incident required to be reported under this Section lll(d), (ii) shall reimburse and pay Covered Entity for all expenses and costs incurred by Covered Entity that arise from an investigation of any incident required to be reported under this Section lll(d) and (iii) shall provide, and/or pay the costs of providing, the required notices as set forth in this Section lll(d). 

e. In accordance with 45 CFR 164.502(e)(1)(ii) and 45 CFR 164.308(b)(2), Business Associate shall ensure that any subcontractors that create, receive, maintain, or transmit Protected Health Information on behalf of Business Associate, agree to the same restrictions and conditions, in writing, that apply through this Agreement to Business Associate with respect to such Protected Health Information, including by not limited to the extent that subcontractors create, receive, maintain, or transmit Electronic Protected Health Information on behalf of the Business Associate, it shall require the subcontractors to comply with the HIPAA Security Rule. 

f. To the extent Business Associate is to carry out Covered Entity's obligations under the HIPAA Privacy Rule, Business Associate shall comply with the requirements of the HIPAA Privacy Rule that apply to Covered Entity in the performance of such obligations. 

g. Business Associate shall provide access to Covered Entity, no later than fifteen (15) days after receipt of a request from Covered Entity, to Protected Health Information in a Designated Record Set, or, if requested by Covered Entity, to an Individual, all in accordance with the requirements under 45 CFR § 164.524, including, as of September 23, 2013, providing or sending a copy to a designated third party and providing or sending a copy in electronic format, to the extent that the Protected Health Information in Business Associate's possession constitutes a Designated Record Set. 

h. Business Associate shall make available and make any amendment(s) to Protected Health Information in a Designated Record Set within fifteen (15) days after receipt of a request from Covered Entity or an Individual, all in accordance with the requirements of 45 CFR § 164.526. 

i. Business Associate shall document disclosures of Protected Health Information and information related to such disclosures as would be required for Covered Entity to respond to a request by an Individual for an accounting of disclosures of Protected Health Information in accordance with 45 CFR § 164.528 and, as of the date compliance is required by final regulations, 42 U.S.C. § 17935(c). 

j. Business Associate shall make available to Covered Entity, within fifteen (15) days after receipt of a request, information collected in accordance with Section lll(i) of this Agreement to permit Covered Entity to respond to a request by an Individual for an Individual for an accounting of disclosures of Protected Health Information, or make that information available directly to an Individual, all in accordance with 45 CFR § 164.528 and, as of the date compliance is required by final regulations, 42 U.S.C. § 17935(c). 

k. Business Associate shall notify Covered Entity in writing within three (3) days after Business Associate's receipt directly from an Individual of any request for access to or amendment of Protected Health Information, or an accounting of disclosures, as contemplated in Sections lll(g), lll(h), lll(i) and lll(j) of this Agreement. 
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I. Business Associate agrees to make its internal practices, books, and records, including policies and procedures and 

Protected Health Information, relating to the use and disclosure of Protected Health Information received from, 

or created or received by Business Associate on behalf of, Covered Entity available to the Covered Entity or to the 

Secretary, for purposes of the Secretary determining Covered Entity's compliance with HIPAA. 

m.Business Associate shall request, use and/or disclose only the minimum amount of Protected Health Information 

necessary to accomplish the purpose of the request, use or disclosure; provided, that, as of September 23, 2013, 

Business Associate shall comply with 45 CFR §§ 164.502(b) and 164.514(d). 

n. Business Associate shall not directly or indirectly receive remuneration in exchange for any Protected Health 

Information as prohibited by 45 CFR § 164.502(a)(5)(ii), as of September 23, 2013. 

o. Business Associate shall not make or cause to be made any communication about a product or service that is 

prohibited by 45 CFR §§ 164.501 and 164.508(a)(3), as of September 23, 2013. 

p. Business Associate shall not make or cause to be made any written fundraising communication that is prohibited 

45 CFR § 164.514(f), as of September 23, 2013. 

q. Business Associate shall take all necessary steps, at the request of Covered Entity, to comply with requests by 

Individuals not to send Protected Health Information to a Health Plan in accordance with 45 CFR § 164.522(a), as 

of September 23, 2013. 

r. Business Associate shall take reasonable steps to ensure that its employees' actions or omissions do not cause 

Business Associate to breach the terms of this Agreement or violate provisions of HIPAA that apply to Business 

Associate . 

IV. Term and Termination. 

a. The term of this Agreement shall commence as of the Effective Date and shall terminate concurrently with the 

Underlying Services Agreement unless earlier terminated, by mutual written agreement of the Parties, or in 

accordance with this Section IV. 

b. Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, if Covered Entity knows of a pattern of activity or 

practice of Business Associate that constitutes a material breach or violation of this Agreement then Covered 

Entity shall provide written notice of the breach or violation to Business Associate that specifies the nature of the 

breach or violation. Business Associate must cure the breach or end the violation on or before thirty (30) days 

after receipt of the written notice. In the absence of a cure reasonably satisfactory to Covered entity within the 

specified timeframe, or in the event the breach is reasonably incapable of cure, then Covered Entity may, 

terminate this Agreement. 

c. Within thirty (30) days after termination or expiration of this Agreement, Business Associate will return or destroy, 

if feasible, all Protected Health Information received from or created or received by Business Associate, including 

all Protected Health Information in possession of Business Associate's agents or subcontractors, on behalf of 

Covered Entity that Business Associate still maintains in any form and retain no copies of such information. To 

the extent return or destruction of the Protected Health Information is not feasible, Business Associate shall 
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notify Covered Entity in writing of the reasons return or destruction is not feasible and if Covered Entity agrees, may retain the Protected Health Information subject to this Section. Under any circumstances, Business Associate shall extend any and all protections, limitations and restrictions contained in this Agreement to Business Associate's use and/or disclosure of any Protected Health Information retained after the expiration or termination of this Agreement and shall limit further uses and disclosures to those purposes that make the return or destruction of the information not feasible. 

V. Miscellaneous. 

a. Business Associate shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify Covered Entity, its trustees, officers, faculty, employees, students, against all expenses, liabilities, damages, claims, costs, fines, penalties and losses (including attorneys' and consultant fees) (collectively, "Losses") reasonably incurred by Covered Entity in connection with, related to or arising from (i) the negligent or fraudulent act or omission of Business Associate, its agents, delegates, representatives or Subcontractors; (ii) a violation of HIPAA by Business Associate, its agents, delegates, representatives or Subcontractors; and (iii) a breach of this Agreement by Business Associate, its agents, representatives or Subcontractors. Upon demand by Covered Entity, Business Associate shall defend any investigation, claim, litigation or other proceeding brought or threatened against Covered Entity, at Business Associate's expense, by counsel acceptable to Covered Entity. Business Associate shall not enter into any settlement without the written consent of Covered Entity. This Article V(a) shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement for any reason. 

b. The Parties to this Agreement do not intend to create any rights in any third parties. The obligations of Business Associate under this Section and Section IV(c) of this Agreement shall survive the expiration, termination, or cancellation of this Agreement, the Service Agreement, and/or the business relationship of the Parties, and shall continue to bind Business Associate, its age-nts, employees, contractors, successors, and assigns as set forth herein. 

c. This Agreement may be amended or modified only in a writing signed by the Parties. No Party may assign its respective rights and obligations under this Agreement without the prior written consent of the other Part. None of the provisions of this Agreement are intended to create, nor will they be deemed to create and relationship between the Parties other than that of independent parties contracting with each other solely for the purposes of effecting the provisions of this Agreement and any other agreements between the Parties evidencing their business relationship. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of ______ . No change, waiver or discharge of any liability or obligation hereunder on any one or more occasions shall be deemed a waiver of performance of any continuing or other obligation, or shall prohibit enforcement of any obligation, on any other occasion. The Parties agree that, in the event that any documentation of the arrangement pursuant to which Business Associate provides Underlying Services to Covered Entity contains provisions relating to the use or disclosure of Protected Health Information which are more restrictive than the provisions of this Agreement, the provisions of the more restrictive documentation will control. The provisions of this Agreement are intended to establish the minimum requirements regarding Business Associate's use and disclosure of Protected Health Information. This Agreement, together with the Underlying Services Agreement, constitutes the entire agreement of the Parties relating to Business Associate's use or disclosure of Protected Health Information. 

d. The terms of this Agreement to the extent they are unclear, shall be construed to allow for compliance by Covered Entity with HIPAA and the HITECH Act. In the even that any provision of this Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of the provisions of this Agreement will 
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remain in full force and effect. In addition, in the even Covered Entity believes in good faith that any provision of 
this Agreement fails to comply with the then-current requirements of HIPAA, Covered Entity shall notify Business 
Associate in writing. For a period of up to thirty (30) days, the Parties shall address in good faith such concern 
and amend the terms of this Agreement, if necessary, to bring it into compliance. If, after such thirty-day period, 
the Agreement fails to comply with the requirement of HIPAA, then Covered Entity has the right to terminate 
upon written notice to the Business Associate. 

e. Business Associate understands and agrees that it will not assign, delegate, or subcontract any of its rights or 
obligations under this Agreement to individuals or entities residing outside the United States. 

f . This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which will constitute an original and all of which will be 
one and same document. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the Effective Date. 

BUSINESS A SCI 

By: _-..!:.--,f---"-----:po------

Title: Ma·naging Partner 

Date: October 24, 2020 

Company Name: Excellentia Advisory Group, LLC 

Company Address: 1101 St. Peters Howell Rd., 

St Peters. MO 63376 

Telephone #: 636-875-5088 

COVERED ENTITY 

By: ______________ _ 

Print Name: Sanjeev Kumar, M.D. 

Title : ___________ _ ___ _ 

Date: __________ _____ _ 

Type of Business: Surgery Center Regulatory Compliance & Development Consultants 
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ATTACHMENTS 
SECTION A-6 LEASE ATTACHMENT 

See following 28 pages 
901 Vascular is the tenant name currently since this space was a practice that is 
being converted into an ASTC. Both 901 Vascular and future Poplar Ridge 
Surgery Center, LLC are owned by the same 3 physician investors who are 
leasing from Poplar Ventures, LLC which is owned by Dr. Sanjeev Kundi. 
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1. DEFINITIONS, Eadt rcfon:ncc in this lc:nsc (this "Lease') to any of the follo\11,ing subjects slull be 

cunMrlU:J tn incotpor.m: lhc cl.11;1 sraccd for that subject in this s~-c,ion I. 

Date or this LctlSC: 

Nllm<: oJTcnant: 

Notic:c Address ofTc:n11n1: 

Nnmc ofLmdlocd: 

Noric:e Addtcss of L:tnd(ord: 

with a copy w: 
Landlord's Rcmiuancc Addtcs11: 

(a) Via rcgulnr m:1il: 

ur: 

l.l u ildin~: 

Property: 

Pennitt1:d Use: 

Term: 

P0&sc:saion Date: 

R213040Sv.4 

---=2) ...... t 'i--1/-----· 2020 

90 I V :1:;cular 

Poplitr V\-ntun:s IJ .C 

28801.rtrmr Ave 
Mc:mplus, TN lJSl 14 
,\u: py Kumar 
1.101-830-4 720 
Jkumnr90t@.,,imil.com 

S11njc:c,· K11ni:1r MD 

.2 !4M • I .. un11r .\ ,~'-. 

,\k,111 iu. , T:-.. \~I l •I 
. \ 11 ; lay l,11111 ~1 r 

2880 lAm:ir ,\ ,,c 
Memphis, T:-0: JBI 14 
Au: Jay Kumar 

The buil<ling lcu.':ltc<l n.t 6584 Popl:\r ,\vc, Memphis, 
'l'cnnesscc 38138. 

The KuilJing and the real property on whicll the Building 
is luc.·m:J 11nJ any other buildings and improvmu:ms 
lociucd thc:nx,n, 

, \ pp11 •~11 11.11 ·ly l5,llU(•I n ·m,ll,k· ~,111:ir · f..: ·1 ui ,p.,c · c•n the: 

iir,1 il, 11r ., ,· 1hc lhuldin:. :is approx1m:1tc:I~ sh{lwn hr 1hc 

tlooq1lan 11tci1chcd hereto as Fxl11hi1 .\ . 

MctliCII nflicc eng:tglng in gcncml medicine anti vnscular 

or wound in1crvemion11. 

I ' 11:,lm 1·1,.:r (l:i· I) nl\lnll, s . la:i:11111 i11;.: 011 1h.: Rent 

Cnm1m·:\1.'.cn1c111 DM..:, pl11~ .uw d.1r, lie ·c~~a n · 10 hn,•1: the 

Term c:xpin: at 11:59 P.M. on ihc E."tpintion Date:. 

,\ 1 ."d . 1111111:d C11mple111111 ,,( L u\ II. m l':- \Vmk (:1< uld 
tl·1111 .. lrl· d..:lincd u, 1h..: \X'urk l.cnt:r}. T~·r1;1n1 sh:111 

connrm 1hc: Pna.aelsiun Dntc: pursumu tu S11c11on ~-

20 
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Rem Commencement D:uc: 

Expiration Date: 

Options 10 Extend: 

8:,sc T:1xcs: 

Tax Excess: 

Operating Expenses Exccss: 

Security Deposit: 

Exhibits: 

Tk111.: ·11.11:i ,btL' whi h is the bs1 day of the i:ighrr•founh 
(8·1·) c111n1,Ji::c c,il1::1dar month followin~ the Rc:m 
Cnm111~·nc<:mcnt D.11i.'.. 

Tcn:im sh:ill have rwo (2) op11nns to ex1cnd the Tenn for 
additional pi:ricJ<ls of five (5) ~·c:m; c:ich subkct to anti in 
:iccord:rncv wi1h provisions of Section 3. 

____ •• :,. hl·my. the: r;u io of rc111:1hli:.: ::~111.irc t'l):itagc of 
1lic: P1 1:rni i.:. 1 the tm:tl n:nc:\hlc squ.,rc: ft1or.1gc 1lf !111.: 
liuild i11.L! :1·, 1k,c:rm1n1:d liy l..1ndl,ml. 

The T.txc~ f11r the 1,1x yc.ir 211l'J, .1!. 1lwy 111:1~· be rc1luccd 
by 1h1: ;11nuunt oi ;my :tbarcmcnr. 

Tenant'.; l'l·rci:nt :t,l:_C of the :UllOllnt hr which Taxes fol' ;,ny 
: •;,r tlurin~ tht· T ·ri11 ex ccd lb~c T,tx · .. 

The\ lpcrJ1i11g Expenses for the y,:ar 2019. 

'i\:11.1m\ l'crccnc;1J.!.e l,f the ,trtH•um uy which Opcr.uin~ 
i: . .xpcnSt::; cxccc:d lhsc Opcr:11i11g Expc:n~cs for am· ~·c:tr 
durin1,: rhc Term. 

Slfi 01111 

Exhil,it B ltulc:- :t11d lkgul:ttion~ 

l·~xhihic C C11mmcnccmc111 l .ctll'r 

\'fork l.cttcr 

,\ll of rhc Exhibit~ listL·d :1hc,vc arc incorporatctl imo :ind 
lll;Hk· p;1n ( ir thi~ I .case. 

Base Rc111: 2.5 perccm ,mnual incrcasc. 

7\lonrhs oi'f'l'rm 1-bsc Renr lbsclh·111 Base Rent 
(ur. r .m1111111 1 lm-r lll( >lltlt } (tiL·r rc111:1l,l_<.; :;t[\l:Ht· lm..>L 

r>cr .111:1111 1tl 

_!knt C:11mll\ull'cmt·111 D.1tc I~ $')0 t)()l) S, :illll SIR 
Yt·:ir 2 l)~ j lJI) 7 7()8 lfi.:i 
Y1::ir J IJ·l.~00 7,R75 18.9 
\\·.1r ..J 'J 7 ,0(HI ~.08J 19.·1 

2 
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Yt:.lf 'i 9'J,5tlll S.2'!2 19.1) 

Yce1r r, 102.oon 8,5011 20.-1 

Yc:ir 7 10.J,51)[1 1:\.70/l 211.tJ 

2. THE PREMISES. I .:mdlord lt::tSe> 10 Tcn:1111, :ind Tcn:mt lc,1scs from I .. ,mlhml, upon aml s11bjec1 

10 t!1_c· terms :iml ,,,ndiuons n( 1hi, I .c:isc, rlu: Premise,. Tht: Premises .m: lcnsi:d with th<= righ1 o!Ti:n.1111 10 

ust· tor 11s cusrnmt·r,. t·rnployccs actd visitor~. in rommon with ncl11:r <=ntitics cmitlnl thcrcro. such ct1mmn11 

~rt·as ,111,l facilities :is I :mdlord m~y from rime to timt· ,k,i,L'.ct:11t: actd provide. 

3. TERM. 'l11c l'n:mi,,c, art: k.tsc,! for :1 1cr111 (the "l111ri:1l Tcm1" or •·Tcm1") hci.:inning on the Rent 

C:,.,mmcnccmt·nt D.11<· :ind ending r.111 the l~-.pinti11n l>:11c. Tenant's riglt, '" occupy th~ l'n:n;i,cs shall not 

:trisc un1il the l'osse,si!ln Da1c. I,· li ,r anr rcasun 1.,mdlnrd is unahlc w ddi\'t:r posH·ssion of the· Prcmisc:s 111 

Tenant, then I .;1mllord sh:tl! llllt hc h:1hlr.: to Tenant for :toy rcsult:1111 loss or dw1agc :tnd this l..ct~l'. shall not 

he :1 ffccted tsccpt that 1hi: Pn"ession Date ;;lull he c:-.li:ndccl by ,,nc (I) daiy fr,r each day ni ~uch dd1}'· II 

Tcn.i:u Cl'mnwn .-~ • •:wr.11 1011 , 1n 1hc Prcmi,c~ p11nr ,., 1hc l'o~sc~~ion Date, then, 11ntwith~1;1mling :my 

1.tn;(ua :c uf rim l.rn,,· ,., ,h,· ,,111r.1rr , T ·11~111 ,\ ,i ll b,~m l'·')ill)! lk111 :is 011hc dace Tcnanr c11rnmcncc, 

opcr:lll"'" in th<: I r,~ 111"<: , 111 lu,!in1: IS~, c 1km :11 1h · r.111: I "~~1hl · iorihc first 11u>1\lh .,f the Tcrm 

d, re· •11rdi11g "") ini: i1 I ah:11c111.-.11 pcrind, In du· l! \('111 T tn:rn1 fn1I. ,., 1nb: pc,s~cs inn of the l'rcmtst:> 

f, 1llowi11;: thl' I' l'•c s . 1m11).11<·, Tc11.mt ~h:tll rc1111h11r..,· l .. 1mll1,ri: promptly •'lmll ,k·m.1111! for .1l1 cos t~ 111currnl 

hy l .:tndlord 111 e<mnn•ti, q \\'llh ,·m,·1111;: inu• 1h1< I .c.1 c 11wludi11g. b111 nm hrrnrcd hJ, 1,rr,kcr (,:,: . nd 

c,,mmi,sions, s11ms p.,;d for rhc prcp.1ra1iun nr' :1 llnor ,111.i/ r sp~,·c pb n fo1 the l'r ·111isi:.s. o~ts incurred 1,y 

I .:111dlord in p,:rforn1i11g :Ill)' i111p1,n·c111,·111 s 10 prcp:1r,· rill l'rc111:$c, for T<nam' · , , ·c11pnm;y, I,,,, oi rt·mni 

income, :ntmncys' ic.-s :ind cul'!>, and :tll) miter d:1m:1grs for hrcach of chis I .l':tSc cstablishcd by I .:mdlord. 

,', , Inn: :1, 1h, r, <'""" no ,kf:t"h ,:iil1cr :11 tb: rn:1<· oi ,::,;cr-:1,<: or un the first d,t)' of th,• :1pph,·.1l,k 

Ex1cn. lun Tcrr11 as lo,·r ·ir1.1lltT ,lclin.:d) am! Tcn.111 1 h:; , ""' ,1 ~~ •~11ccl rhis I .l':tSc in "''" ,k 11r in p.1rt nor sul,lc1 

lhl· l'rc1111~c:, 111 whot.: or 111 p:ir: ,ind is in ac111.1I ••cc11p,in.:1· 1111111: i:min: l'r..: lllisc~. Tt:11:11!1 shall 11.1\'c tie 

o pt ittn 11 , cx:cntl 11,c T.:r111 f, or'"'" l - } ,uldirn,n~l ·,·1·,·,1 (7) w:ir pcriorls (1h,: "l'.:m:nsion Tcrms"; c.rch :tn 

" l·.x1cnsro11 ·1-.:r111") up, ,n \\" :uni n, ,11c~· ,., I .. uull,ml g,n,n nrJI kss 1h;1r1 nint: (9) t110nlhs and not more than 

twch•,· ( I~) mu1tth, pru,r ,, , rlu: ,·, p1r,11 i,111 ,,r 1hc ·urrc111 Terril, n, ~uch Ti:n11 mrty 111: ·im:11.!1.~I. If Ten. nt 

fo1b ti • c ·c r.-i , <· ,11111p1 irn1 t, , c~1 c11< l the Tenn , 11:nly u•11l11 11 1h,: u111c rem I c1 fnrrh 111 tlus . cn11 >11, rhr.:n 

T<:11.1111·, npt ir1<1 10 , "•·ml thi: T,·n,1 ,h~ll a111c1:n.111c:.1llr l.1p c :1t11I be 111' no fur1h ,.. r 1°111\:<' Ct cfi,·n. In the cl'l':)I 

1h .11 '1'<·11;1111 C'\l' rCtMC' .111 , 11111":1 .. , ,1u:cd l1<•r,:11 11 kr, 1h · appli~ . hie 1'.xtl' ll ion Term , hall b<: up, n rhc s:111w 

tl·nn~ un.1 ,:1111th111>11, "' ,11·, m cfl';; 1 undi:r 1hb l.,·:1Sc i1111ncdb 1clr prct:l'ding :he ·nn11111.'11 C1.:rnc1111 f ~uch 

• ~.· tu1'11>11 ·1 cnll l~ll'Jll :h.1t ;lo.: l\a, - lh·nt du,· frum ·1 ,·n:llll .iunl\~ t:,«:h )'l',lf 11f 1lic· .lpJ)linblc l'.Xtl'I\ Sllln 

T<·rn1 sh.Ill <•111.11 l >u v I h ,ndrc:d ·1 wo ~,ul .1 I k1lf P,·«·,· ,11 {l<l~f."' .. I " the lbs<." Hclll p.1~ . blc hr T ·n.,, 1 dunn~ 

11,c: 11111ncd1:11dr prs· ·.-1111};) r:;rr T i:11.1<11 h:111 h.1<·c no lun:1...-r 11~l1t or np1iu 11 tu <·stcml th,· T,·m, hcn,ml 1h,: 

t·~p1r.1w 111 , ,i' 1h,· we• ,11.I I . •.1 ·n. 1, ,n T,·r:n 

4. CONIJ ITI ON OF THE PRE/II lSF . The l'r ·1111q-.. .1 rc k.m·d 111 :in"':,~ I," :m,1 " wlu.: rl· •~• · 

..:,,ntlHuJn wi,h,1ut :u,y ,,,.;11 1.uH · -. f Ji.1t1L~::i,~ (11 u~c 1u· 41 1. c;up::1111u1 C..'"'-Pr •~ "i tr unplicd. ti hc1n • :1, ~n.·1.·,i th.1.1 

T.:n:HII ha h:111 .a.:1 opp• rtt111 11, 111 c . . 1111111,: rh,· ,., ,111li1 i1 •:i ui rhc: Prcnn~""'~, 11,:u l.:1mll,,r.l lm., 111:111<: "" 

rcprcsi:nr r,uon~ .. r w:1rr;11,11,·, of ,111 • 1:tud will, r,·sp ·u :o -.,ch ,111d11i ,11, anu 1h:11 l.:111,llord h .,. "" nl h;.::111rn: 

'" ,!11 :mr \\<;rk Ir n1.1I.,: .lily 1rnp1111·cmi:01~ , .. ,, \\'tlh r~ , pcct Ill 1h,· Pri:1111s1·~ t(l prqmrc 1hi: snml' f11r 

'1 '<•1131\l·s r uup:111c•: C"1C <:1·p1 . , '!'""lic;,llr 1,rovidn! 111 ,his section. 

l.:1ndlonl will m:1kc improvements l<l the l'r,miscs .,~ ,kscrihcd in 1hc \X'ork l.u1cr :111:11.:hcd a~ 

E. luh u D. 
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£C: 

,. ,~nt-u~;:;:-s 

t 

'. \11pqrq ~u1...:~u., \\H: 

pu1: .imlu1 1i:uosJ.,d ',iH(l<ll'I( 11:n1:i1·J1uo) 1,,,;1H'i'I ·,u11111:.1:,d,1 p~i.i1d111":i/s1J;11'11.1d s,• I!·,·"'" •,.1-1m:iJcl 

.,q: _H1 .,~n ."lqt _1n uu 1 'du!~~Jr ;,~i,~u.n:p .\1J,")J1 ,1d pu1: \Jnlu! .\1~P'•'l iiu~1,"},\t 1 ·1 .)l1:tb,1';i';i1·. ~~1, ,1u:J.)Jt> p.11."'J1du10:, 
..;1:,11pu1d OlHJ°rnu,·zs 1 ):>n11Lud 1' ~.:,:,npo1d .JO tiJ.)JIH:'ll'_lnUntl ltH'tlt,_1.JI ·pur ·.,u•j,)J'i1.

0

1i1· 11•;.1u.1~i ()1)1}'1)11(1'L5 

·:i;.-.u.,.JJID:\0 J:->U oo:t\H.UJ' Is 1~1:.11 ll! _If) "'l!lU!I '\l!l•\ ;,_,uc111:,u1 .\1ip~p:~· I }''J:ltJ.1~) 1t:;.1 l,",(lJlllll:) •\1 

:S."'1".'0!lll,lld 

.itp _10 1Jrd .\uc _10 .\.Jlll'dn:1.10 u! s~ un:u;i_l. .:;r ~h11,1 n~ Jll_l .1;,1,1,·;)J;)IP p:.a· 111J.1.)_ :np 1t1t,q~·frH•Jtp -:,.."'l~!tll:'IJd :itp 
, •• ,1t1;') 1s.1~1 Hna1;,,1_ t(:lll(,\\ w,dn ;,Jq> )l(l u10J_l .,:iJ<tJ lll ,,:i11rrn,u1 ::u1.,,"li"_I :i,p 111i;1um11 ll"'ls 111i;\1:i.1. [I,') 

,DNV1Jf1SNI ' L 

·..,.,"\'..), .\u.,d,,.,cl p·rn)-;1.,c1111: .1n_1 ,..,;<1r..;t1t1d,.,1 .,li 11r;i~ 1ui:u:-i_1. 

·uu.1. 1. .,q1111 J1)!JJ po!J.,d 
.,q, J<JJ \JDdnJ,1 .11p 1u1 ,~w.1. .,Ill: Jr>J ,11•11,11,1<k1J "I 1ou Ill"!' 1111·.11:,_(. pu1: ·p.,J,:nu1 .;Ji: ,.,,i:.,J,., .1111 :p1q.\\ 111 

J1::i.( :i1p JllJ s.)XtJ .. ,111 .I" uni sc p:,J:,pism>J :,q 111,\\ ,:i,:t'.I. ·:iu1o';i.,,10_1 .,1p 01 1.1011q111c II I ·s.)x1·.1. u1 p.,pnpu1 ·''\ 

put: :irnmsu1).1 111:11s xn q.ms •qx1;1 1u.1w11:., pt: J.,1po ,1" ,.,xn :-,11:1,., p:.,., 'w:d u1 JO ·'1111(,\\ 111 'J"J :i1111us,111, r s1: 

Jl) JO n:iq LI! .-\1!1\1:', p.:ll:.,un1.1:-:i.,o';; \ur .\c.1 p.1SSJS'S1' JO p.,1 \.11 ~! ;1W0.1lll un .)s,_l\::': Ju ~,:1 1: 1
lllJ,1.I .. 1qi ju!.:11p ,1Ul~l 

,\ut~ 1r. )\ ~J:,,,.,.\\nq 'p:.p!.V)Jd '.~.,'l\l'.J ;,Jlll'.l)J,11(11~ Jn .11n...:;1 ·1_p~ 'n1:nu:i:1qd:,1 ',.,_;sui'.11 ·uu!..,"·1.1.1n-s ·!poi._ 11:u<.fr.1 
'.ituu:.u! 1;,u p·:>0I .10 ;111:1s 'lJ.:J:ip:,_1 .\lit! :.pnpu! 1ou 11t:ll" ..;.1\:1.:.L ·.,1.1.,dn1t1 :i1.p Jc> w >:ll:J.1dn .:o ~lupu;u •ju!'.',l',"Jj 

·d!ll~J.it:.\\o ;-,1p uu<.Jn p:1s1:,l ,\l!lU:> 1nu:;LuuJ.1.,n~i .\uc .\tt .(u:1Jo1c1 ,-,q1 u11d11 P·.,~·'·,I ~.1.1_1 pu1'. s~u.,u1i,..;,;-,:,;•,a: 's . ..,:..n 
II'~ '.'>UL',lllJ .,s:'IXrJ ... ·.\\of-1'1 u) i.H,~l:i:is u: p.1p~.\o.1d ~,~ uo1u:!1~:iu11~:,J 01 p.,l<pl'\ p1n: ;l\llll u: ,"llllO tUt•J) iuo1pur I 

.iq !')j'i,\OJJ ,:,11·u111~:, Un (>)SI''! ~sn,~1 '-''.l. :IL(l ·111:,11 p•.u,1111ppv ,,. •.icd 111,\\ lUl'lla,I, 'S:JXV.L ·9 

~h•'.."' I ~\l(l JU UDIHl:J.n.:., 

u, 1Jn J.-,pun:'IJ,1ll ."lnp lU:"'U _10 lu:11u111:1~u~ 1..,.1~1 .,~p \l'J ll1''1" a11·u.'lJ. '.1:--1:.Y I '>!ljl ll! .;Ji' Jn1n:-, .11p 01 ~ll!l(I \111: 

)iu!('Ul'.]S\jll.\\JO:,..: 'J;')l'llll~J.111 (>:lllll'.J)i "~!l';')lll,1,1 pu1: sn1)iu Pl(lO ;np J" .iui: ;iu1>1.,.1.,x., LllOJ_J pl<>! p111:• I 111),\:>Jd 

J,·, 1unoun~ .1n1uJ.\o .up ot ~:i;ids:,.1 llJL\'-. 11m:.i:ip \Hl1:11.1.1. JO J.,.\1c..,, t .,}111~1-.11, 1J n:., \:"I c ,~: u~ ll\:l;-; pJu1pu1:· 1 
·''I ,:.1\1Jt:1p .,l\'I tpns _I" :1:,111:id:1.,.,1, "'1.1. ·1111:11.,_1, i,1 rn.,111.inl .111·1 ,10 un,l·,,i ·''I rn.m, 111." ]W•(PU1CJ ,1,0.i 

;,qi .l'' :i1;:1u11~:, ;,l'l"ll"'""J pur J!tJ i: 11us.)JcbJ ,.,\iJl'.l!:> :>11:11pns 1np .1.,1:ii: '~!1.11,d a11,1, tu1111ur J:>d (" ,,i: Ii 
lll:l~J:>d ·'·'I"·'" .I' I ;'lll'J :i1p IC p11:d (!1Ull .,u:p .,np .'llp lll(•JJ p,:>J:llUI Jt:.)<] 11n1~ ':,np ll,)11 ,\\ _Ill s.wp <s, ;'),\~I llllll! \\ 

pll'd )(IU_II 'pJ<>Jlllll'.'I II\ ;,np 1unrnuc ,\Ul: '1111111r111'. 111 'lllllllllll'. .1np.1:>\c11pn, _111 ("',.C,:]) Hl:>,u:id ll,);')J,1(1 Ill 1c11h., 

a:.iJi:tp :>11:1" I'll'!!'"''' I oi .(1:J 111:i1s nn:u.1.1. '.,np 11.,'i,1\ -'" ,.ii:p (:,;) ;,,\'.I u11p1.\\ l""ll'lll''I .iq p,,.\p:,,11 :,,I 11>11 11"11'' 
1111:u,,_J. lllll.l,l ;,np sums J:><po .1u1, J1) lll,')l _!I, \ll.rn1111·1~01.iur Jl ·.,i~111p.10::,:,\' ·.\u.,doJcl ·''I' ~u,.1:1.\u;, p.,.,p 1;1u1 

Jt1 .... ~,~~uou1 .\~11: J', sur.1."lJ :up .\ti p..:n1puc~I uu p~huduu .1c1 _\nu lP!Lj,\\ s.1~·(1np .111:1 jllll' ·~.,~.11~q:, I1°ll)1Ullo.J.Jt: 

pu1, l'iu!ss:,:,n,1<! '111 l"'lllll!I IDU :1J1: Ill<] '.,pnp111 ,;1,u:i 1pn-:; ·1111:1,:>:)s,: 111 1pn[l_lll' ., ,.,111.,JJX:> "'] Ill.\\ 1p1q,\\ 

_10 n11101111· 1:n:x:1 .,qi ·:i,a:.,·1 S!l(l .iq p.,11:1d111.11uo.; 111u s1so:i m;,m ,11 pJ011nll'.·1 .,snc;, 111.\\ .1.,pun.1J;,LI .mp sums 
Ja,110 Jo 111:i,i J" 1u.,l11.inl .,n·1 :-11p 11:cp q:;ip,i1:,,, 111:pr 1111:11:i.1. ·:.iun! 1.,\ u, .,u:u:i1s:,p .,11111 01 .,am tunJ_l .\\:Ill 

pJ0111111c1 s,: ss.,.1pp1: u1po 1pns 01 .11, I uc,1:~•:><; u11pJ1.1_11as ,r ss.,Jl'I'\' ,Ulll'.1Hlll,,)j s_pJ01p111:·111: 'n1n111\- JO 
,:iu:is p.,)!ll:·1 :np JO .bumu l'lJ,\\1'! UI 'J.1SJJ" ,m llOIPl\1'11' 111' ll[II \\ put: 'pur,111.,p ,111 .,:mnu JllOl(ll \\ 'p.111111111:· 1 

n1 p1r<l :J<j II!·" Hl:>11 ·,1nu,1u 1r1p 111 sil'p jll .1,1,pw111 .np u" p.isr,1 p:,11:JoJd .,'i 11n1, ljJUCJtll 11·11.1nl :11p JnJ m.,}l 

1cuo:1!PPV 'lpuow Jr.p11=>11,.i 1, JO .icp ISJ~J :i1p unp J:i1p11 .wp .im: uo .,q 11rqs :in:u u1 Hs,:issc,d :i1p JI ·1puc>w 

Jtpu;,ic.1 ,pr., _10 ·"'I' 1sJ~I .,1p .,.1np11 .111 u11 :i.iu1·.11w 111 ,i1q111nu1 1m:d ·''I 111,\\ iu.,}I p·.uompp\' '-'ll'(I ucms:iss11,1 

,up uo )iu:.,11:iu1u10:, 'lll.1J:ll] P"P!·"·lJd :>s1,\\.1:>1pn s,.,111 ;7 ·1puo1u 1c1p u, s.icp _111 J.i<11u1111 .,q1 lH, p.,si:<1 p:011:JruJ 

"'l 11cqs lpuo1u 1c1ucd ;')ljl Jn_l lU:->lJ :->s1:11 'tp11u1u J1:pu.,11:J r J" .it:p 1sJ~J .11p 1w1p J:11p11 ·"'I' .(111, 111, "'I ill"I' 

.'Ill!(] iu.,u1:,:n1:nuu10:__J lll.:l}( :np J 1 · 1 Ln>p:1:.s lll ltUoJ p:.; :'lj1:1u11_1 .1Jcnb~ .11c.p:1~j.U .,Lp u11 u_1 s:,!JL:,\ S:lS!lll:>.1,J 

.,1p .I" :i:in1111_1 :u1:11hs "l'l"lll:JJ (l!lllJl: ,)l(I JI !'-'~l!P•Hll J<J p.,1,nlpt: ·"I ltHI li"li' Ill:>}! ,);i:u :nu.' I ll(>IP:JS 

U! 111,u,,1 1., ,: :i1np 0''+'' "'II '!'!·" :>J11rp1 .,1:,1; 111 1p111,111 ,1:pu.,p::, 1pi:.1 _111 .i1·1, ISJ'.I .11p .,Jopq .,,, uo .,Ju1·.,111· 

Ill ,i11puo 1u !'!cd -;,q 11!·" IU!'l~I -'Wfl ·-•I t (] IU :Jl t1:>~u.,u11uo:) lll;"lll .,1p lfl) :1111)11.,1111110~) ·(., tlli'l )I 11:110111ppv .. ) 

,,s1:.i-1 S!•P 0 1 1111·11::.md pJ01111rn· 1 u1 1111111.1.1 • . i,1 pn:d .,,I 111 p:>Jm l., .lJ s111nni111: J,icp11 II" 11 11,1\ J.,1p .,':'i111 1u:ill :1s1·H 

.I" m slu ):, uia ,~ IU:l ll ·,.>s1u, :"11,1 ·' 11 1 J<1J l'l"li'lli-j 0 1 ,.IU.)}j .• frd 111,\\ lUL'll,,,1. J.N:-rn A~II-IJ.1'-!0I\! '!: 
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_ . (ii) \X'ork~{s Co111pcns:11ion insur ,111<.:, '" r,:<111ircd by chc ,c;ic<: in \\'hid, 1hc Pn.:mi~,·s is localed 

ct•\~ n n~ (in:up . .uion.~~ _:n1uri\:: ur d 1:M, .. ,. ,~l.· 10 ~111 "--' rnp luH.l' ="' ,,,f .1"1. n.\nf ,u,,i to any n,nir.t tt; >r. , $Uhcnntr,u:cor:,; or 

0 _1 h ·r •1 ~l."~t., u,l·r l _by I l" ~Utll .r o r \\'11d; ~u· ~l\hl:r ;1 ( 1i,·ifh.·:. ~u u r .,buu1 ahc Prr.:n,i 1..• ~ . ,'\uc.·h pulic:r will indudc 

l·.111pl11n-r s l.1.il11l11)· 1111111, 1,t J I le. ~r :if il),0111> ,•ad, ;1('1•11h.:m . $:illfl,Ol1t ,•,,ch cmpl.,~'l:•'. ,111.t $:,lJ(JJ lllll di~,·u~c; 

(111) I'" •p,·11;• m 111 .111 ·,· .:, ,v •rlfl)! "n!I_ ~"I:" 1,t' php 1csl .l.11110: · ,., Tcn:1111 ·, pc. : n11al pr11pcr1y and 

:1111· propcr1 i·_m 1hc .::m.:. c,, 111,ly. :m,I ·1,n1 rn l 111 I 1·11:uu In JilrH11c 11. 1'11~ polic;· " 111 ,·1wcr anr elm: 1 , ,r 

111d,rcc1 pl'.y,11; . l l.,m.1g~· 111 .,JI :ilr~• • uc,ns, a<lcl1111 , 11~. 1mpr!l\'l'mc111~ (111dndi11g. tl l'j1L' ll:I!,!, 11"',r cm cnnµs, 

p.tn1.;hu.~. ll l'Ct , r.1uo n s ~ lt :-. a:r(.~ ,1nc.i ;1n y u11p ru ·tt•111\.'11t~ .r lu: 11cnn1:nl , 111 the 1'rcn11sl'S lllitd l.." 1.n· ~l'cnnnt tll" ll\· 

I .:mdlord .11 'J\ ·11:1m ' u ·,,ucH 111, i'11r T ,·11 :1111· · bcr:c 1i1 j , 1tu:1Lct! in u r al-1<1111 1hc l'r<·misc, . Sud1 ·,,.,·cr~i,:c will i,c 

lnr I he 11111 rcpl:t(unc111 ,·.1Iuc 11f I he c, ,·,,·red pn. •pi.:n, . 
· 

(BJ T<·n.,m', C<>mnwm:11 C,·nn:d l.i:1hih1,·, Pr,,p.,...1·1: , ,cr td 1:~cc.- l.1 .1 lnl11y/ l mhrdb 1.,.,luht) pnli,·1c 

sh~II n:m1, )_111,llc,1,l, Colo n~· C:api1,1!, Inc .. :ind l.:1ndl11r,I': :::11r1 '"i'""• 111:<n .1i,:111!! :l!,!<' 11!, la·ncticb, i,:,. p:im1cr~. 

dirn:1 ,111d indir · 1 aftili:11,·~. , ub,idi.1ri1:,, 111'tk.-r~. d11c .. 1rn 1, ,1!.\cm~. 1ru~1 n. c11.11 111\'cci;, umrnctnr, .111d 

:-ul.1cc1n1rat:H1r'i a~ Add:uonal Jnsurc.:d , and :,h:1H hL· pn,rurv 1n .- 11r.,ncc ;1t .. 10 .un in:-.ur,111c~ c:1n i t:rl l,,. the 

p.m ic, ,tc~•y,n:11~-ci .,. 1\,ldi1ion I lmun:d , . , \II p.,fj , p ur~h.".:d :111 I 111:n111.11n~d lJ\· T"n~m m , .,11; 1\- ,he 

1c,1111r1:111e·m ~ in ,h i, 1.c-:i,c 11111 1 lte· p11rd1.i,,•cl fr, ,111 :111 in , urnn,:~ c<,lllp.1111· wnh ., ;::i11i111u111 rnung ,;f ".-\. X" 

" r i1, c,,m,·. lc.:111 from ,111~ oi' th m:oior r.11i11~ :1;:cnd··, ( ,\:,1 lk•-1, ~1,.,,tl;· , :uan,.l.ml & P,,or~. Fuch) ,h~c is 

:1<lm111,·1l or d,g,l>lc 111 ,le, hu,in --·~ Ill 1h • :-1.11,· -,,·h,·r,· 1h • P«·mi,cs is l,~c~1c:d . 

(( ) 'l',·11.mr \' ill pr• " ·iii,: I .• m,11, rd wi1h 3 , c rufic:11 ,• ,,.· 111,ur.n1r,· 1; ,r c~ ·h puhr y sicm,ltonc,iuslr wnh rhc 

ddin•r) .,; .,n c:-.<c111ed i;,111t11 crp:1 r1 ui 1l11 I .c~sc .111<1 .11 k .1~1 :hirt1· (.ill) d:o p !'riur 10 .-:1c:lt r,·11,·w.,l of , ud, 

11i>t11'.IIH'.<>. !-inch .;,·nilir.11 ,·, , ,f in,111 .mc:,· "'' II hL• •111 :111 . \I :, llU) 1'11r111 '.!i or I$( l Fo rm :m:u, or 1hci,· 

,:11uh al<•1H , ,h.:11 ccrti fy th:i~ , 11 d : puh, : h~, t. ..:,·n "' •.nll h : 1·,, t:c.l .,nrl 1li :11 ir pr, wi,I.· che· ,:1,,•c,. gc ,tnd limn, 

rc ,111 ir<ed .,hm·<', ;11hl ~h.,11 1"" ' id,· 1h:,: :he· in~-, ru,,.-, will 11 111 he 1·11ncdt•tl , ,r m .111.: ri:clh· cl1.1n.1tctl 1111k•s, 1hi11y 

( •fl) ,by, I rinr wn11n, n1111c:,· ,h.111 h,,.. · hn·:11:H·,,, 1,, I .. indlol(I In :1.!d111un t , prn ·idin)! thl.' c,·rulic:uc~ uf 

"'"" ·mcc ,.,,,.,;, ·d h ·rdn. Tcn,1111 sh.,11 .1Jsu p rompily rum,~h "" :' :11ld11i11n.,I iniorn1:t11rn1. mclutling ~nmrlc,c 

"I"'-' ofT..::, .uu \ lll S\lf.Ul ("t: r 1,l1,., u., . · ·"' l ... uhllnnl ... ,.,; ,!'t'tl ll\.' , t fr, ,rn IIS11C 11, ria l . pt:r1 ., inl11i~ , .. T "l'II0.1t1 's 

l!l\Lll'~•Kc: c111•4•1n;:c:. Tcn:1111 will 11111il\ · I :11ull11nl 111 wnung .11 l.::1:,1 ~iSt)' (Ml) ,l.tp in :td\':mcc l1T,·,1:in1 1n1 cml~ 

t( , or rvc1:i,·t·, n cv.1.ucc th.at 11 · in~1tr.nu,: 1; CfHUl .1ny illlc.:m .. l~ tcJ c.u,c:d •;,r non ... r..-:nc: \\' . uch in~ur-.u1.:c r'ur. ltJ' 

r.-.L>< ,n. " r 11 ti c r.-11111 ,·.! .:,l\'c:r,,!!C: 11r l1r11 11 ~ ar,· 1n he· 111a,.,. r,:,lly chan;:c:cl fro111 11 • 1:mm! rc,1u irc111cn1s in 1hi• 

l,.,.:t, ,;-, In th<· C\l' III 1h.11 th<: !1pphc;1lilc ~1.111111111· 111111: per, d ts ic: , s ch"" sixtv (60) 1by:1. 1ltcn Te·n:t111 h:1II 

,wcif · l ..indlc , rd w11 h, n 1hn:e· (J) l,us1m:ss d :1,·s u1' rcr..:111 uf .111 ~· C!lt1e:dl.11iu 11 t•r 111111 -rc·nc:w 1101icc. l11 1h1· <'l't' lll 

dv:n ·r,•,~.uH (:111, ,,. ulu .,in 10 1n .u111J11 1 rhl· :n ~ur.111..:~ r1..' \.\U1rcd :,h1\\•c. ur f.1.il, 10 pr"vic.k· du.• <:c:ru:ic:.ut.·$ u!' 

h1•u1.H11; c: Tl' ljlllll'tl. I ~111dlord 111:ll', ,I( II ~ op1io11 , 0!>1,11:1 ,u,:h 111~1111111..:c, II he h.i i:' u fTc:nn111. 

/1)1 l.:H1dl111d ,h:111 r .1rr, o r <' •""" '"!,, c:,rricd , ud, 111,11r.cn ·•· in 1n1111:a1, .,nd w1il1 dnl 11c1ibln "' t• 

r.::1~01uhl~- prudc111 l:indlor(\ W<•Lcld )1111 ·h.1>c :tnd 111.1:111,1111 "nh rc~pccr 1H 1hc Pmpi:rt) . T ·n:,nr sh~II fl")' 

T,·nam 's l'csc: , ,n1.1),!c o( I . 111.Jlc,r l\ :n•ur.rnc,· rn:111111e11~ (" In ur,1m:i: l'rc111i1mu") 

durm , the T,·nn ,,( ""' I ..c.1~1· .1~ :, p.m 11f l ' ! <'r-.,11n;: E p,n$c., . T ·11.1111 <hall 110 1 ,!11 ,,r pcrmu '" 

hi: clone anythmi: wl , h will cw111 . ,·c•11c. i,w.,ltdmc. c 11 ,ncrc., .c 1hc cost uf l.:cndlnrcl', 111 . ur:111 c nml ~llnll 

.:, 1111ply wi1 h ~II ruk, ., ,rd ·r, . 1\·;:nb1i, ,,1 . 1c<11111cmcn1 , :11111 rc<:,1111111i, r:d.1111 ,1,- uf I ~,mllorcl n r 11 s cnsu r:11Kc 

,·omp:u1ic:.s , d:11111;: ,., 11r :1ffc.:1in". 1hc co11.!1111u1, \15,; , 111 m:cup:1ncy 111 ihc Pr1:tni~cs. 

S. WAIV~R OF S llH.OGATION. ~ocw11h· 1.md,11~ .my CJlhc:.r l.i11.,u!11~c o f 1h,,. 1.c. s,· '" 1lw 

('11ntf. n ·. I J.tt)..IJo rtl .t1H.J Tr1\;uu C: J(h \\"":lntc iln.: ir re r.:.:- 11\'l~ r1µ.la~ t(l f\·\!p \t(.' r fr UH du: urlu:r or :lny :tnd jll 

loss 11( ur d.un~ w 1n 1lccir r -~p,•, 11,·c I''' p,:ni· ii' ,uc:h 1( ,s. n r d:11 11 .1)',e· i~ ,·uvcrccl, , ,r rcq1111'Cd h · rlu~ l .c:;1<i: 11 • 

he• ,., J\ <·rn!. 11\' n , rdid ,inti collcctihlc 111s ur.111 ·1· ,,,,111:y. 1 ·.1,·h pany ~h., 11 ,,luain ,HI cn,!uucrne111 :1dmvwlcd)',iC1~ 

, ,.d, wa:\'<.r. 11' ni.:.:,·,,.,ri. fr ,:a ,hct r 111,u1 Jn<.:c v 111p.111~·(.. } e·, 1d ·ncin~ C<>n1pli:111 ~~· \\0id1 il11, . i:~dcm. 

5 
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~- I OPE RATI,NG EXPENSES. T.:nam shall p:11. :1, ,\ddirional Rc.:m. rho· Op.:raring l'.,prns.:s E,c.:ss 

};IS~{ f Jn 4.'.~lllll ,l h .~~ , , ,. ' . 1 ' • rnwidcd hr I .:,ndlord fru111 tin1c In lllllt.' ·1nd 

suh1.:u :o r<:c1>11c!h,111<1n .ts pro ,,·1(kd in Sccw,n IIJ hdnw. "I lpna1ing i-:;p<:mi:," rrn::ins ~nd indu,ks ,,jl 

1:xpenst:,, cos1,. ln·s :ind ,li,liurs,·1tt<:111s p.tid 11r inct:rr.:d b,· 11r on bch:1lf 0 ( Landlord (11 , mana~in ,. 

opcr:umg, 111 :,1:11,mting, 1mpr,.v1n,1!, ,111.I rcp:,inng 1hc 1'111pn1y and .,II :issrici:ued piu111h1111.:. lwa;in/ 

,·,·nul:111r111, :11r co:1,li1i1>1tin,!, ligh1111~i. dec1rica l, me h"111,•;rl and ocher s1·s11:rns, c-:cludin" ·ca,u:ilci· -~;•\'cn,d I,\' 

lll~l~r;H~t'I..' ._:,nd 1ncludin_t~. \\~ lhua1 l11uit:t1inn. cus\:-i • 11'': pt·rfurn1in~ I .;111<.J°lnrd"s nhliJ!:-ttirin~: ,lc.-scrll;c:d in St·t:ri,;n 

! .'I; 1~nnon:1l; di·. r ·pair, 111.1in1en.1'.1,·1:, rc:p:i"il1" :111.I tc'-s1np1111: of :1ny parking :ind dock :1rc:1s; providing :1ny 

H·r~·•ccs or :l1lll'nrt1t·s sw.:h :1s <:<mh:rc.:llCl" rornns. p:1rkinJ.! g:1r:1gc, c1tt·rcr1J
1 
or g~·rnt1:1"Siuni; exterior 

nu111tcn.t1K<:, rcp,1ir and rer:1i111ing; Llnd~c1ping: snow n:111,,\·:11: ,mliric:$; m:magcmc:111 li.:<:s; s,ipplies and 

st111dr1l·-:;; ~.1h.:s nr H~l' t.l\c::; nn supplies ,,r :;..,·r\·11 . .-c~; drnr,l!.l'S or :1~:.c~~rnl·1us under :1nr c;1scn1cn1, licc:n~c. 

dl·t:br:ujo11_. rc~ttit·r!,·t· con.:n.HII i•r :t~,,Ktation~ !q.~~,I ,1Hd ;1ct.:1•unrin~ l':'-~pc.·!1~l-~. Jnsur.tn<.:c.: l'rc:rniurns; ~,nd 

Lu:1!IK'll:;111un .ind .di frin~l· lM:11dl1~. \\'orJ..4,;r"-; cou1pl·:is.11inn insurance prc.·miun1~ :1nd p;1yrnll t:txt.·s p.ud (o, 

f11r or wuh ~,·sp,-cl 111 .,II pn,ons <:ng:1:,:cd in 11!,· !lf'Ct'.11i .. n, .id111ini~1,a1ion. nu1r11cn:1nci: :111d repair of Ii,<: 
l'r.,pen,·. 

\!, 1twich~1:u1din~~ the (( •fL~l Jing. ( lpcr;\tin~ 1 •:"';p..:n~t:s -.h:,11 nut indudt.: [11sb 1,f ~1hcr.111,,ns 10 ;he 

I" cnm,·s • ,f • 1d1n 1,·n:tnis, ,f 1hc l'r, 'I''" 1y. dcprcl'i.1wrn ch:trgcs, intcrcsr ~nd ptinnp:tl p~y,m:111, , Hl 

tu, ,n~agcs, grnund I c111;1l p:t\'lllL'IH~ :u,d rl.'~ll c:~L,\h: brnker.11~1.~ :md lcasinJ~ cun1111is~io11~~ cn~(S iru.:urrc.:d tc 11· 

L111dlord's gc·ncr.d "'uhe,1d :11,d e111r .,[i,n c·xpi:nsi:, \11'1 dircc:ly ;i11rihu1:1l,k IO 1hc opna11011 a11d 

111.1n:1gc:rll1,,'1li uf the BUIiding (Jf ther.· Pt, rp\:r1r; ..... , ... ,~. i. 1t <;t:ll1ng r,r 1ina1u:u1g anr cit" I .a:idlont's it1tt:1c..·:H in the.: 

l'rupcny: o,,i,. 111r11r'rL·d hi' l.,111dlo1d for die rep:1ic of .l:1111ag~ r11 1hr: [>ropcn1· t•t d1<: <'Xl<:nr rltar l.:tnt.llonl 1; 

n unl,ursnl hy imur;rnrc pr< ,n:nb; 1he ens,, 111· servic,, .,nd 111ilirics separnrdi ch:trgc:ll,lc "'indl\'id11:1l 

1e11,1111 ., "I' illl' ll111ldi11~: .11:rl Tno, 

10. RECONCILIATION . . \ny f:iil11rc I,) l..111dt .. rd lo ddi,·cr .my c,1i111:11,· "'' ,1a1-:mc111 of ,\ddiuon:1\ 

Rem rn1uircd umkr rh,, I .,·.1,c sh.,11 1101 op,·r.11l· .ts :1 \Lti'.'cr, ,f Lindlord\ rt)!hr to c11ll<:c1 :ti[ or .1111· porti1111 of 

:\drlui11n:1l Rrn1 duc hnrnn,k-r. \'\1i1hin 'JO d:1,·s .111,·r rite ,nd ,,f c:ich c:1kn,br 1·c1r. I .andlurd ~h:111 pwvide 

Ten,1111 wnh:, .<1;t1n11<:n: i,f :1II :,.::,::ii ( lpcr~ting Exp,·n~es and Taxes f,,, 11,,: pr.:ccding )"<::tr. lfTi:n:1111 has 

111,ttlc cs1im.11nl I'·'! 111c111, of ( lpl'r.tl\ng 1:.~pctbCS or Taxes in <:,c,·ss of dw :1cru al :1111\111111 due, I .1ndlrnd shall 

cn·di1 Te,um wi1h :t:1\ Cl\'l"fl1Wl1ll'lll :1t•:iinst the ll<:XI l\c1111>1herwisi: ,lul' ,r thl" :tCtllal :1m11u111 due ..,,:c<:ctls 
. . . ., 

the esrim:m·d p.1y111cnrs :n;uk, IJ1· Tcn:1111 durtn): die· preceding )'C:lT, Tcnnn1 sh:111 pay lite diffcr<::ll'.c w 

I .~111dl,,rd ,\·ithin !i+•r!"'~-i-;-!,tt•••11~-r:l., .... ( and such t•hligation sh.ill ~ur\'~vt.: the cxpir;1titnl 

cu· c.1rlic.:r Kr111jn:11i, -11 1 ,i" d1i, I .l":lsc:. T,.:n:uH. on n.:.1:,.on:d1lc notic,:, is cntidnl to :uulir or ~t.:c p1oof of cxpcnsc:~. 

11. SECURITY DEPOSIT. l "pon cxecu1io11 nf du, I .e~sc, Ten:1111 shall <lqws11 wi1h I .:mdlord the 

:11111111111 uf rhc Sernr:1~· Dq,,.,i1 ,pecili<:d in Scc:ion I of 1hi, l.c:1sc. l'n,ddc:d rh:i: Tenant h:ts p.1id :tit 

,1111"11111, due :md h:ts ud,crwi,l' pc·rform<:d all ol,lig:1tillm h,·reunder. tht: Sn:uri1)' Dcp11,i1 will h<: rcrurned ro 

T,·11:1111 \\ 11ltt1111 i111crc·S1 \\ttl1in ,i,t) (C,11) d:11·, of rhc op1r:111011 of 1hc Term, funh,·r pro1\'1ded due l.,tndlunl 

111,11 deduct fr11m 11K Sc,;m1P; Dcp11,i1 pri111 111 r,·tuming 11 :uw :1111011111' owed by Tcn.,111 t11 l.,111dl11rd. If 

Tcn.1111 ,ki'ault, lll'<kr :1111· I'" o\'isi, ,n , ,f 1'11, I .c.isc. I .and le •rd ,n,w. liu1 shall 11, ,1 he <Jhlig:11cd ru, apply all rn 

am· p.tn 11f :hi: Scn11ity Dcp11si1 ,., cure rhe dcf.11111. In 1hc n·c111 L,ndlrnd d,·crs !fl :ipply the Sccuri11· Dq,.,sir 

:t,; pr11,·i,k-il i'11r :1h11vc, Ten;im <h:1II, w11hin 1in· (~) d.1\, :1:'1cr I 0111dlord"s di:maml. re,t11rc the Samin· 

Dq""n 11> :he ongmal :tntn\1111, 1 'pon :in\' ,al<: 11r odwr 011wi:y.111ce 11f 1hc lluildmg, l.a11dl11rd mai 1ramf,·r 

1l1l' Sl.·t-uri:y 1 )q1o~i( (t 1r .\n~· :11notnll nt" rhr Scn1r:1y l)L"pnslt n:nui111ng) to ;\ !illcce~snr ow;.~cr. :uul Tc-:,ant 

.1grt·l'~ 10 )n,,l; ~u)1.·l~· 111 1h..- !-oUL't:c~~n• n\\'lllT for rt·p:1y1nl"t\l nf thL" s.11nt·. "l'hl" Sc..:cu,lt~ l)cpn~H will no1 opc-r:1.IL' 

.is ., lin11r;1,i, >n , ,n .1111· rec, ,,·en· ", whid1 I .a,1dlord 111:1\· hl' e1111tkd. 1 

IZ. USE. The l'r,·misn ,11:1'.I Ii,· u,cd for 1hc· l'cr111i11ed l' ,c :ind f1>r 1111 111!1,:r pmp1J,es wh:IIS1Jl'\'t:l'. 

'I n1.1111 ,11:til ""I do ,,r i'<·1 n11r 111 he d1111c 111 11r .tbrnn lill· l'rnni,<:s, H111lding or Pr11pc1t,· .111yd,ing which 1, 

proh1h1u.:<I li~ -.,n\' b\\", :,,.l.t1\H1..·, rird:11:1nn: or olhl·r _i.:,n\'crn1nt·ntal rull- or n:.L!.11la1iun n1.1\v 111 fon~l; or ,vh1<.:h 11,:1y 
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ht·1 L':tftl'r Ill: t·n:1t1L'd, irH:l11di11g. wirh"ur lin1i1:11 iun, ,h,· ,\,nnic,ns with Disabilitit's ,\cc ut l 'J'JII, ,is ,inH:n,kd 

{~olk:ct1\·:I:\': '·Applie:lbk· Law"~. T,:n :111( sh:111 ust.· ,tnd c.u:~.._ . . ,11 contr.1cror!- , :l}-!t:111~ . (.'lllplu\'-"l:S. in\ it«:'-"~ .u,d 

\'l~ltll'r~ 0 : . i 1.:11:t:H to ,:st.: l~H' Jlr~·rni:-.c~ ;tnd :111~· umH1H,11 ,ln.: .\ of chc Properer in such;\ 111:;nncr ;JS lo rn:\'l'Ot 

"'·1-'l<:, 11111, :inn: :H:d ;1111· dis111p11o111 111 "lh<·r r,ccup,111h . :,.;., •;..:hides , ,r m~1nial, ,h~II he pcnni11c,I :o blo,:k 

:u1y s1d<.·waD;s, c.ln, t.:'.\':ty~. lo.1du11~ ducks ... t·,r ,111~. oti1n· L'11:n111Dn :in·., ,vir .shall ~,ny Vl'hiclt.· be p:irkc.·d in ch,: 

p:irlon: I"! l1>r 11111~:cr 11>.rn 1,a ,we,•, ~-• tor rl w Ctt, ,. 1111.1 • l,u,inc,, purpn~t'S o i 'l\:n~nt . L1ndlnnl sh:,11 h:l\·c 

1hc rr'.'iu , Inn 11,,1 the 11hhg,\w111, 1' , n·m11,·c :111 r ,., .. 1,ck·, ~11cl di,pns,· "' any 11\:11c:rii1I,, dcbris, rir rnh,·r i:c 111 ~ ;11 

\·1e,l.111m: v 1111s ,cr11<111 :ind , uch r~11\1: \·.il 01 db1," ~ll ,l,i1II he: ,1: the: sulc nsk ,.,fTc:1111111 :md Tl·nam shall p~y 

tl11.: <:<}$1 1'1nd"r 1< 1 I _,:1d lurd .1 . \1 1d11 ,.111:1I Rent UJIIJ11 11.:m:ind I rn,·1,kd 'l'cn.1111 \\.! r,:a•cn n ·.1-~,m~l,lc nnrirt· 

.111.i ~-.ilh:<1 1,, ur rhc ,.h-fi<:i,·1:n T,-:1 .u11 w1ll 1v,1 :tllmv ,Ill)' >11:n,. <·~rd, nr plarnrcl, 1c i,., p,,.1,·,I., r pl.1c,·<I · 

wu hm 1h,· P1·,·m1~,·, such 1h:n 1!11:y :IC<: \' l>ihk ,,u,sidc , ,( rlu: l>rc-m,sc, ex ·<:p• :1, <pc,· , iic,111\· 11ru\·idcd for in 

rh,s I .c.l"<'- · 1·l . S\!!1U ~h~dl nc1t t:1111du ·: or J.;1\'\.' n11tic1.: nf ;U\ \' :mcr it,n. ht1l11cbunn. , ff ,::,, ing ,1t1c, i'hu,in1..·,-. .de 1n 

,_he Pr,:111i,c~. T,·n.1111 \\'i ll 0,,1 ,1l,1n:. lu.1d up,,n ,1m· Ii,,.,, 1n the: l'rcm1~,· ,·~ccc,li,;g t!w flc,or lo:id p<·r s<i11an· 

11101 ,,t :tr<·., \\'hid1 sud, fl"' ,r w." ,k·s ig11<·d rc, c,11ri· "' ,d,ic:h is .tlluw..:d hy l.t\\· , 

12.1 MEDICAi. ~ 1J\STE; Hll'AA. 

{a) :--1ric1h- ,1111,ph- with .ill ,1.u111c,. 11rdilllllCC. , • r.l,·rs, :rnd rt:j;11l:11iuns of :ill t',·der:il, 

~t;Uc;, 11\\HllCip:11 :lfhl o:IKr go, ·l·,:~11\l"lll .HHhnrilu:, :llld :lli rules :u,,1 , ,~u1,l.1rds llf :111r 1nctlic:,.I Of' pro fcs,i,i(Hl:1I 

;•.~S()Llattc•n~ b:l\i:u: 111ri,.dic:~i1111 c,•;"·r Tc.:n:1n1 whj •h pt:r~.1in 1t• 'l\::~ .lll ·-. occ. 1,p:1:H:y u 1 u~c 1,(tlu.: Prc:n~i"t•-.:: 

(b) \ff1r,n .,1,vdr ,k:,·1111i11,: ,,ml , 111,dr crnnpl · w11 l1 .,ll 111unic1p.1I , c:oun•:'· . rn,c "r 

·,.,k,al ~, .11 11 tb , nrdrr mn cs, (,r rcp1l.n1,,11~ ..:011n;ru1111: ilis..:h.tr1ic :m I dispn.-~I n( d1cmic:1!. .md 111hcr 

I l.1 :r.1r1lrm~ Sul » uncn (hn,·r:"1 :1,· . ,lc1incd) . nd ~k,hc:i l \X1.1<1c (h1:n:in :1 t'1,·r dctinc<I), \\'hc1h,·r dciin ·11 lw 

lnr:i l, ~1:11,· 11r :',·tk•r:d , 1:,·11~1,·,. ,11 1lr;,<•cl llr •1:1wr.1h: I [ : Tl!ll.\1 11 °, , L'. ti\'mc,. In anr '"'<'fll, T cnnrll ,h:ill ll< ;l 

-di ~c li .1r~c 1m11 tl1<: ll11ild1 ni:'~ , :in11:1 r:,· ~cw,·r )'~ lclil ~m• sud, ·(,.·1111rnb. h. ;,~ri l ,u~ ,,~1s:c,, or 11ilwr 1111.·,ou~. 

tn1·~c11ou!> , ,r o tY..:n. rv.: rlutd-: ur <1,lttl,; 

(c) ~.,,wnh~ r. n li n}! .1nrth1u,~ H• the u ,nu·ory L::unr~unul ,n thi I ·.,~l:'. ·r cn:,,nt •~ 

r<•ip"nsiht.-, .11 'frn.mt\ sok c:-u,, :111,l c.xp ·n~ ·. 1;,r pmper h:mdlini.: :in.I cli. f o . . I u( ~!cJic;n l \'\'a~te (a~ ddi,wd 

he r ·in,: gcn,•r.t1<·d in the l'rr1111sc,. I _, n,11, ,rc!'~ jimi1nri1I pri,,·:.ler ,s 11<,1 n.:,1 nn~rht.: fc,r .111y h:111,llinl! 11f 

11n1.1mi11.11,·tl "l,jer1,. 111.11,•n .11, "f ,uh 1:inc<·<. T,·n ,1111 :icknnwkilJ!<'< th:11 ri,c l.t\\'S, cmhnnnccs. rnk. :incl 

rq:ul:1111111, g, ,,·..:1ni11i: I" ,p,·: w.isrc m:in:i~c:illclll 111a)' ht· :1111c:11Jc.l fr1,111 1nm: ,., muc by , i1y, 1.11e, cn11111 y or 

J'ci!cr.11 11,m·cm111cn: :l~c:mn . I· .. d1 :11111 ,·,·err w.1 ~lc 111:inngemclll co111p:1nr cho~cn hy 'l'c:1:1111 tn hnndlc 

·r~n.,n,·s \\·;,,t~ ICfth f\ .1 1 :11;1~ d,;111 ~c it:- pohd:.· .. :11HI pr!l\!d "C'!- ',0\1t; r111n 1! th. cl1: pv~m1 t1f ~'-h lC: iron\ u11u.: :o 

11mc: pr,,,·i,lc,1, bm·c,·er. rh:u ,ud, p11hnc .11 11i pr.11;11n·, will J< :11! 11111(." . ('11mp11r1 wi1h cll rn:m _!!ll\'emm1:m nl 

b\\', , urdm.111ccs, 1•1cln .rn<I r<•J!11 l.11i,,n g, ,1·cnun)! pr11p.-r \',\~I<' m.111:1,;,•mcm Tcn:1 111 will pr, widt· I .,1111lloni 

,,·id, :1 ct ,py of .iny \\', t,u..· ,h,pn,.'1 .1. : r,:cn:ct\l, if ~uw, c-nu:rc,I 1uto ht.·l\\\.'._ . ., "l"t.:.n. 1!t ilUl! ~uc:.h ,,·:i~tl' 

Ill.t it , . 1Clnt.:nr C\Hll f"l ,tU~ fu , d1t.. r,: 10\':ti u f \\ J:.1 ·· f,,, 111 ,tu.: Prt·11n ·c, :U :111 r unu: ,lnn l)!,.:, chc ·rcnll. 

~• .,widh 1,1otl111 • ~1~l\ c:h-;1 11c_c, 1n 1'1 · ruh:s. , 1<t~ul.u 11Jt1 ... 111\111,u~: uf b:1n,Jlut1-; 1 , . ~ 1t lu.· 1 111:,nncr :\fti·cti ng, ,v:s,tc: 

111. llnj.!Cllll'CII, 'l't•nam ·•J~•·c ·, 111 lull,· 1:w11 n,11<· ~11, l :il11dc hr il,c iorcj.!nn11: :is 1h tc ,amc ni:11· h e :1 nwmkil ur 

ch:ut~cd t"r.,111 time "' 11::1 •, 1:.1ih.1t', ,,. nhi,k b,· :h · .11·,11•,:mc1111.,nc1I l:lw, . 1•r<lin.1nr.:n, n,li:s .md r,:11ul.u i,m. 

_.,wcrmn1i pn>pt. r ,, .. , 1.: 111,1n.1;t,:111<•111 cnn,111111.:,. n E,·,·:u, f Dcf:rnh ,111,i sh:111 b,· tr,-.11,·.I In the .1111 .. f:1~h111n 

"', 111111- :n ,nt·t.11")• l,rc, h under till' 1i:rm$ uf tin~ I .c.,s,•. ,rn,,·irh<t:111,hnj.! .111ytl11n;: '" ,h · cumrary conuin,·d 

hc rc111 , T c1rn 111 nJ!IC ·< I" n·1.,i 11 .ill ,\kil,cnl \X '. ~• ·in the Prcmi~c , ( 1r, .11 I , 1111llt1nl', clcc,i,,n, 1:1 ,m :1rc.1 w11hin 

the lh:il,hng um ,,~ II· :l)!rt.:cd liy T cn•m :md L,11,II, ,rd •. n :all 1i111c, 11111ll "' l: ~k,h .. ~,I \'\ ':i . le is rcm11,·c,I 

1iwrc fnu11 by 'l \·11.,m '< ,, ., ,,. m.111:i~•·t11<·m cnn,paqy T·n~nt sh:ill I," c,lcly n·s1>1111 iblc lnr . 11.I shn ll .lc: fonJ, 

i11,k.n11i1 nnd l,ol,i I nn11lmd :m<I I ~n,IJ.,r I\ n).!c.,111 < l,.m11kss ln,m and :11sni 11M. II daim~, cusr~ nnd ii.1l,ilidc: , 

111dudrn•: ,womc,·'. fw, :md n, ·1,, .1 n<i11)\ ool ,,t' ,,r 111 ,·11n111·nirn1 wh li ~ud1 j\kdk:il \'\°n5tc :111d 1hc work ~ml 

at.Jf (.•11:11:,. th .' \"'-• ... ,n' :.• lC.-h U It th,· Pt,:n 1i .... i·, J l\ l l\,ul"llfl•~ to ,heir c ,o,du1,u1 ~ 1SII~\' priur u, · r\.'.'n ll nt' -:. 
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(d) l.:il!d!11rd and Tcnanr :1;:aT In n,n1ply with the I lcalrh lnsur:tncc l'orul,:l 11 y and 
:\cc11u111:1hili11· :\ct 11:· I '.i'J(, f"' f-1 I PAA"'). 

13.. . TENANT'S OBLIGATIONS; LANDLORD'S OBLIGATIONS Fxn·piing onh- for dmsc 
'.'hh;..>:itlllll< tor whrch I .:111dlord "nprt's<I)· n:sponsrhk p11rrn.111t to thi, sccti11n, Tcn:1111 ~' ill, ,iirnu~hout the 
~ um an'.I at lls. snit- cosi, kn·p :111d 11taint:1in lhl· t>n·miso and all Jix1url·s and c1111ip1111:nc lncatcd tl;crc·in 

dc:.rn, ,:1ti: :ind 111 grn,d wo rl..,ng ordcr :rm! make :1II ncci.:"ar~ r.:p:iirs am! n:pl:11:c111c·111s thcn.:to whi:1hcr 
:-.1.~uc1ur:~I or. no11-~cn1ct.t1ral, forc.:~r..·t.:~1 nr unf1 ,rL·M.·t n1 111cJud111g, hul not JiJnit..:d 10. n.:pl;ic111~ all hrok1.·n ~~bs~ 
1111h glass ol the ,.,m,· ,.r~c :111tl ,1u:ihtv :ts th:11 hr,,k.:n ... , •tt•I" '-.:--,!~ ,,. •• • ,! i-h ,;.i_,.1 p u.,....,...,.,.. 
~t'f,r,.~•t!~~:-H--~•..,t~~t·, ~1n,I rq,airin)!, .:1r tt:placin~ ,lll ~.y:,..1c..-111:-. 11r JlcJr1111ns 1Jf s,·~c~nl"- 1..·.xclu,;;lvt.:I\· ~c:rvin·~ the 
P_rcnmi:s ,\II i,:p,111s .111d n:pl:11:crm:111, l(.'.L]Uir,·d .. t'T,11:1111 In ,11n111:,1i,,n h,.-rcw11h ,h.1II be .,j· a •1uali;r and 
c·1a,, :IL lc,1,t c·11ual 111 :he· m1111111urn burldtn); ,,.111,l:rr,1' c·•.t.tl,lishcd by I :imllonl :ind sh:ill ho.: dor.c in :r 1,,,0 .t 
.111,i workm:rnlikc 111.11>11,r 111 <""lll1'ii:111c.· wi1h all :ipplr, .. ,hlo.: l:rn·•; :1rni 1hr: term, .md n,11di1 i1111,; 1111hi, i:c:asc: 
Sho11id ·1:cn:111'. r,quirc _"w .1dditinnal scn·ici: nnt prrwrdc.l hi' I c1ndl11rd p11rsua11t 10 this l.c:isc, including anr 
~l'l'\'l_cL·~ 1urn1,11c~l.01.n~1dl' 1h1..· Hulld111M\ nn1-nl~d bu\11)(,•:,,~ hour:,,. I .andloni n.1:1~-. hut ~h:111 nor he ohlig,.,u.:ti lo. 

I '""I''.' ,uch :1dd111n11:1! sc-rYiCl" and Tc:1.1111 ,1~rc·c, ,,. p:p; I ,anJl,,rd's d1.1r,-;n rhcr..-for. induding a rc:ison:rbk 
.1dn11nts1r.rn,·c fee. :m1· t.t:-c< unpnscd I !in,, rn, and, wl,cr,· :tppro •prr:11<:, .1 ri:.1~1.•11abk :illow.111c1: f11r 
d,.:prerl:uj, 1n I,~- ,lf'I\' ~~ ~tLT11\ 1,l jll~ tl~nl tn rr~1vidt· ,uch "l'l'Vin.-. :1s A .. ldit1onal ltent \lf1lU1 dc111~uHI. 

I .:ind!, ,rd sh.ill 111,u11t:1in th, n,,,f. fo1:nd.1tin11 .• ~tui11r ".tlb. hc·.11in;.: .,nil air, 11 \':\C. plumhinµ, 
I! , I, 

: ~lll\' c~ 1llll1H in :\rL" IS of Lile: 

Building_. ~' H,vlrh-.undm~ Lhl· (, ,n.:g, 1in~1 :tn:\ d:1111:Lgr , ,c,~.,-.i, 1nt:d by th1.: nL·!-!ligt:~c<.', 11· willful ac1 c if ·ri:nan1 11r 

:u1y pcrs,,n cbin1i11µ; u11dt·r 'l"c.:-n;1n1, , 11' o,ntr.1ct1 ir-.:, agc1H~. c1nplt,~ L't~. invit..:c:s 11r ,-i~u1 ,rs of"I"cnant , ,r ;1n~· 
such person, shall be: rqum:d h:,- .111d :11th,"'"' •''I'"'"" .. 1Tc11am, ,xccpt th:1t [_tndlord shall h:wc the riµh:, 
at 11s ~uh: <,priont t1 • 111:ikc: !>l.lrh n.:p;ur~ :1nd 11, ch,11'!,.~L· ·rcn;1111 fnt all n:aso11.1hle C"nst~ ;u1d cspt.:nst:s inet1rrl·d in 
c·.,nncctum rhcr::wi:h :md Tc:11:1111 ,iull p.1y 1hc cost 1hndor :1, ,\dditi11n~I llcm "I'"" cl1Cm3ncl . 

14. SUBLEASE; ASSIGNL\I E:'.':T. Tc11:1111 will 110: 1111111g:1gt:, pkdgc, l11"pod1cc:Ht: or 01h,rw1>c 
::ncumiil't ir, imcn:·il Ill this I .c~•H·. Ti:11:1111 will not :illnw 1hr l'rcmisc-s t•.> I,, nccupinl, in wholi: or 111 p.u t, hy 
;ln:• c11hr.:r cnut~· and ',\ill 1n·ithcr ~uhlcc ihl' P:-Ttlll:-.t·~. m \1,.·holt' ur in p,lrl, nor ;ts~ign this l.1.·:1st: 1 nor an1t.'nd :111~ 

,11lilca,1: 11r :1>signm,nt t,, which 1.,mdlord has ..:1111,,:ntcd, wi1ltuut in i.:.tch LtSl' 11bt.1ining th<: prior wrm<.:n 
ll lll~l."!ll of I .andlord . .-\nr suhk.l!-l: or ;t~!--ign111L·nt. ur :lllll'lldllH,;nt to any ~uhk-.1~L' nr ;1ssign111~nt, \Vllhou, 
lc111dlord\ pri"r w1i1te11 consc·nt ,hall, :11 l.111dlord's op1i11n, he null, n,id :rml C1fn11 c:ffcct, :111d sh:111, .11 
l.:indl,rnl's ••p111111, n,n,tt11n1· :rn 1:vent 11fl)daul1. ·11w 111,,,·rsr,,ns ,,!"this s1:c1i,111 siull :ipph- 111 a 1r:111,fer. h,· 
fllll." o r :ljOIC tr.1n~frr•,. 1 if ;,II, 01 ~u1i~u111iall~· :di, uf the hu-.inl':--.:-- or a~scts of ·rcnan,. nf ;i 1najuritr 1 .f d1t· SlOl~k 

1 ,r p:1nnl'r~hip intl"'fl'SIS, c 1:- (Jiht: r l"\ tdcnces c ~f I J\\.
0 f1\.T~h1p. 1 ,f ·rcn:1nt, and ,,f .111r sh:1rc:s, \'cHill}~ ngl11s c ~r 

uwncrship in1en:s1, 1 ,( Tt·11,11H \\'hich re~ults Ill ;1 change u1 tlw identity t ,i" llu.: ~ntuy nr c.:ntnii.:s which t"~L·n:1se, 
l)f 111~1 ~· cx<:rci~<.\ cfflTli,·t· contn•l oi"'!"l'.'n~t111 :P, 1f sud, tr.1nsicrs \\'tTL" an as~ignrncru of this r .cast". Tc11:1n1 
nH1~1 rcl!Uc:-.,( I . .111dlord\ cnn~n,: tn ;HlY :l'•~igmnt•ni r,r -.,ubh:.1sc: :H k.H.t sixt~ ((10) d.1ys prior to thl" propusl·J 

ct"frrrt,-c ,l:uc .,f rhc· :t«ig,1111c111 m s11hlc.1,l·. At the nme ot its rl'<[ll<:SI, T,11:1111 will prU\·idc I .andlord in 
"ming: (a) rhc 11.rn1c· .ind :iddn:ss ,,r rl11: pn,pnsnl .tsstgnct' or s11htc11,rn1, (h) :1 compku: c, ,py of 1hc prnp11snl 
:,~siL!:nnK·nt o:- ~•.1hlc~11-L·, (c) n . . ,~,,1uhh· ,.ui"ifac1,~n infotu1;1tion alHtl!l lh'-· n~1rurc, hu~im.·ss, ~,nd husinl·~~ 

hi,1;,ry ,_,( d1e pmpuscd ;,,,,igncc or ,;,h1c:11:1111 ,111;1 i1~ ('T"l"""d use: uf the l'rcmiscs, :tnd (d) h:111king, lin:111cial 
, l:- ( 11 hLT cn:d11 1nt"l ,nn.1t11 ,n .,\,. nn 1i,L· pn ,p,J~...:d ~1~~i~ntT 1,r ~uhtL·11;1n1 ~uf1ici.:nt to ~n.,hk I .;1ndh,rd \£1 

de1,:nn111L· i1:,;, tinanci.,i c1 ,nduiun .1:~d , >per.Hin~ pt.·rfonn.111c1.·- I .;1ndl,ird shall n< 1t unrL'.;lSt n,;11,l y \\·ithhC1!d c,r 
dd,1\' i1 :~ u ,n,cnt ,, , Tc11,1n1 \ wr:1 [L'f1 r, .. :qul":q t•, s.uhh.:.,-:c du.: P:'L•:11ist:~ c ,r ,1!--..,ig.n I h1:-- I ,l ,l~l" which i~ n1.1dL' Ill 

n ,11;p1i~1nn: w11h thi: tn:::, :\11d t·, 1nd\1i1 ,i:s tli' rhi~ '.•l'U11111. \\ itlunL~ !i1niunJ! 1ht· 111hl'r inst;\nn:s 1n \\•bid1 tt 

s 
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JO .(u:,dn1ll ·ull-s;:,d ;"!I 01 .~:i1:11n:p JII ,unlu! .iuu (.\I) ;11 :p111:i .iuc .I" 111;,111;,rn1h~J 11·an111111.,.,.,':i Jn .,,1uta:11uu 

'.\\cl .,vu Ju .,~1·.,- 1 S!'!l .1'' l!<>!~!•'OJU Jn 1ma,., .,o ~ ·nu.ii .(u1: JI ·• 110$J:1d 1pn, .iui: JII 111 1:11,, ,f • .l" <J•ll!SI.\ m s.1:rn.rnr 

·..a<•: .,CJ H1u:, 's lu.:i-:ic 1 ),.,,'l~\o{c.l u 1:l .,qi JP uuai.'l, I , J.ipun ~ll!U•!CP uusJ.'ld ,\ur Jo 111cu.,.1, ,u:1 .-.;.-.wutJOJt~thu~u 

It) ur,pt'I\'!·' 'tpt-:u,1 ,\Ul' (n!) :un,.r:>1.J 11Ju~ .\ \ir .J,, un~u:,,1.J' ~ , u11h1 ,, Jo , , .. H! \ll! ;s:,.l,\1 •J<lllh"'I •,1u ,,".i11 

•sJ '-U~l"JlUO~ JO ·1u t U ,"l. J. J,'1ptn1 il'u~tun~p u1 lti"J ;'ld .'\uc .J'• n1cU,\I. J' 1 ~">Ju:-1rf117f;H1 J'> ,-l:• 11 )~ 1u1u •~ i:w ,\ u1: (•~) ~Jut·u:i.1. 

J.1pun llu!um:p \l u>J.>.I .i ,11: JU IUl'll:l.f, ·''I ,.,,11\1;\Jt! ''11 Jll ., .,::ud 11:i,11 ,, • ,>s n ·"i' (1) ,-,,:1,101dm., JO <lll,'1fr 

"! ·1uo11w1,· 1 J" ,.,,1p11,u~1111 1n.1111,11 JI ) ;,;rn.1:i11,fa11 """;; :11p 1w11_1 ljl \.< ,l J >,,!'il l' lj ' , . , (,.1:1,1 .~ i:>11;11 111· 'IU •! ll'l ll lll( 

11111111!·" '\lu!11111:>u1) ~:,~ 11 .~d~:> '<111:>111:,:·fpn[ ·,.,1111111~11 '111 ,11:,1· 10 ,,., .,,. , 's.,11~1 •,.,:in11up ·,,,111cu.1d 11:>n, =>•·"I·" 
IU.>JS:I '111<.J.lJ \i111<1;1: ·"' 'I"·" 11 .. 11.uuu,1:, \JI p,,lJll,1111 ,,,:i;rip J\I ( , .,.-._; ,<,{:i11 ,1u 11 r '111,111:innu l:llllj ll.\\ ·:-!111pn1:,111) 

s:1<11:>d s., ·sm:i111:ip11l '<:111111111"1 ·111,1::>r .I" , .,,111 ., ·s.,111_1 ·, .,:inuup ·, .1111 r·u.,cl IP' p ur .iuc 1u111_1 puc 1s1.11r:ir 

i'·'tl!Um;•l'lll p111· s,.,1uui·11 J:l,1:>JC1J 1u•11111 11· i ,b ,, )t pui: :,,\1·, p111: 1:u1u;d 111 ,11 " 1r11: ,:,,,;;fr prni <111 ~11., ., ... 1 

1111•u.1,1, 11111· 'J •>.1 :,1'!"11 <,1,,,iu1d111.1 J !:>tp J<I ,n u.,\i'i, <,JlJ"lf'lll;'J Jt, ~., ., .io1d1u., q! J11 ()J •Jll>UI" I l'l<l'I 111 1dm.1rn• 

Jou \'l"'I J :>1 p1.:>11 1p·11s ',,ll'J .iq p:111,uu:icl 111 ,, 1S';, 1s ., 11nJ ·"I' , ,1 ·wi:u .1.1. ·:1< 1•.,· J ,11 p .I " u11unJ:>;.. .1 <_p;11111111· I 

JIIJ U<>!Jl' J:ipis11m .,1p _1n 1.1rd (J:IJ,lll:lll "'\' a110·10NV"J :IO .\.l.rl!uvn·NON ~.\1.INlll~ClNI '';I 

· qtH1 Jl'.lil.U p.1t1!l'.lllrl:l JI·.,~ 1· :t.)t:ds 

1pns .1i1t111 01 s1111!n-.::111r .iui: lllJ\IJ.1:'ld 01 "l;(u :np •' ·""l 111·qs p.1111p111-- I -p.,, :,n,1_1c ,, s:1"1::.,i,1 .,;1111:, :,q1 111ap 

ss.>1 .I' 'p111: ;,s1•.,· f $1lfl .11~111uu.,1 Ol u,111J.>j-' \I'" 'II'"". I .I " 111n1.,.I. ~·'(IP' >11 p; , 11p.ir· 1 J.>1_11' .iq, /,p11£) ' IP!: mp 

:,1p ·"1 11'"1' :,;,1:u5 11:111s JOJ '1>1':l' I '"II Jll u11 ~.1. •"I'}" .iq1 IS"[ :ll!J .,~i:~ 1p11j.\\ ur '1!: ,, 11 111:iissi: JO :i$i;., l' I'" 

,pus 01 :J:>!<111~ ~ci 111110,11 1cq1 ,M:tu,-u,1 '"11 .I" wuu,,d .1111"11.1;,ds;,_1 1p1.1, :is1:.Y 1 ,up .>1cu1u1.P1 111 1.:,,,p 

.it:cu p;ulpu~· I •1u:,1uu~"i1 ,-...:u .1u :'\s1::i1ql\s p~ uduul q.1n .; lll 1u.,s.u1 >.-, 1ou -.;.•n,p p.it>(IH:1"" I pu1: ':tS-1~.,., ~)tp u~ 1s;u.,n11 
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bu~inc:-.~ of"l"c.:nant, H"- L:":11pio~l'c:,-, ~•J.!.L"OI$, t.· 1 1n1r;tt.:tor..,, in\·itc.:t.·s, \'ir;;;ilor~ or :tn\' other l''-:rson cnrcrinL> unon thl' 
l'rnpc riy urnkr 1l1c· L·Xprc,s or i111pl i,•d invi1,11i11n ofTcrum. · •' · 

1.andl.,rd ,hall no_, I,.: 11.11,k "' rc~ponsibk In Tc11,t111 for any loss or tlamag-: 10 ,Ill\' pnipcrt\' or 
per,, ,n "<'CISI• •nul l,y :h<:11 • •r ,111y "tht:r crimin.il ac1. lln·, :or1 of ( ;ocl. puhlic cnenll", mjunctinn, riot, strik,·, 
insurrcc:ion, w.u, cnurt ordl'r, l:lw of rl'tlui~ition or nr<kr uf ;\ny g,1i\·crnnu:r11;1I autl~orlq.·. 

16. UTILITIES. Tc·11a111 ,11.111 n,ntr:1<·1 dm:nly will, puh!ir uuht) pro,·1Jcrs for all uuli11es wh1d1 arc 
scp.1r:11dr mcincd 10 1hc l'r.·nmc, :rnd ,h,1II pa,· rnch utdi1y prol',dl'rs dirccth· whcn due. If :1111· utili11· is nm 
scp:ir:l!cl\' 111Ct<;rcd IO lhc l'rcmi,cs, ,he C<ISI of such wilm· l'llllSllll1Cd on the i1n:111i,c,, .IS rcas,;n,,bh-. 
,k1crm1ncd hi l..mdlord. sh,111 he p:11d hy Tcn.1111 ,~ ,\ddi,ional Kc.:nr, TL"nanr's 11hlig:11ion r" p:1r for.militit·s 
pm\'1clo.:d ,., rhc l'rnmsc, d111i11g :he Term :,hall s111•,·i,•1: die cxpi r:11iun nr c:1rlicr rnminuion of the: I .case:. 
'J'.:nanr sh:1ll 111>1 unliz,· :in :1IIL'l'll:1ti,·c prm idc·r for :l u1ili1y Sl'r\'iCc othc-r 1han tht: puhlic uuliti· providc:r 
sc:n·1c1111: thc l'mpcny unks, Tcrunt sh.,11 iirsi ,,l,1:,in liw wriucn cons~nt ,,f l.:indlord. l.:111dlord shall inn" 
\\ay be li:thk.· or rcsponsihk fo1 ,1n~· lo!',~. d;1111.tg:l'.', r1r l":'".p\.'.'n~c Jh;u Tcn~tnt 1nay :-.ust.tin ur incur br rc.,son of 
.111y .:h:111gc, fa ilur ·, 1111nrup111,r1, ,,r dci'cct in 11,-, :-upph· or dur.1ctc1· of the dct·trl c.: cno.:rgy t'urm~ht.:cl to the 
l'rc111iscs 11r lh1il,l111g. T,, ensure 1ht.: propcc fu1wt11 ,nin.i.: and pr,.tc..:rn,n of ;ill u1ili1w•, Tcm1n1 ~~rt·cs 111 a hide· 
liy all rc:1,,,nablc rcg11l.11i11n,: .111d rc,1uirc:1m.:11rs •.1'111d, I _111111, ord rn;1y prcsc1ihc, and 10 .,II""' I _1nd!11rd ;ind i1s 
1nili1y pr11•,idns :icce,:·. r11 :ill clccmc lines, t'ccdcrs. riser,,, wning, :md ,Ill)' rothcr machinery \\'ith111 the 
Prcruis~~& 

17. HOLDING OYEH. I tTcn:im or :1111' p.my d.,irning h)· or under T.:11a111 rcnuin, in 11,c11p:1nc!· ot 
the l-'rcmis1:s or any p.irt 1hc·1c:oi beyond 1hc ,xpir.uion or c.1rlicr 11:r111m:Hin1111f 1111s 1.c3S<.:, rnch holding 11,·cr 
shall lie w11hou1 ''!'.hf and ., tl·n:IIK) :II ,uffc·r.1110:, .,nd Tr.:n.1nr shall Ill: li:ihlc ro I ,:1ncll11rd t,,r any loss or 
d:1111:igc incurrc·d In I :rndlnrd '" :1 rnul1 1hcrc,,f, including cuns1:,111u11i:1i d:un:ign. In :1ddi1ion, f,_;r c·ach 
momh ur ,my l'·'ri 1hncul 1h.,1 such huld1ng m·c,· c1J11:in11es, Tcn:1111 ~h:dl p:iy t<J l .:rndlord :1 mumhly f.:c for 
chc me :ind occup:HK)' of 1hc l'rcnllscs c·,111:11 111 1hc .1,r-:.no.:r of (:1) the 1111,nihly fair market n:111.11 for chc 
Premises :md (b;, d11m·-tivc pcrcrn1 (:l:'i':.uJ plu~ :he llc,u p:1pb!c for thc :nunth im111cdi:ucl1· prccnling surh 
hold 11n·r, :ind thcrc ,h:111 he· 1111 :1djm11nent 11r ab.11c·111L·111 for any panial momh. Th..: pro\'isions ,.f 1his 
sec ti< '11 shall n, >I lie· ,b.:mcd 1,, !irnit , ,r nclrnl,· :111y , ,1 I .111dl, ,rd's I i1,:hts of rc:-cmry or Jny other righr gr;imcd 
10 l.:1ndlord lll'rnmd,:r, at law or 111 .:,;uity. 

18. NO RENT DEDUCTION OR SET OFF. Trn.1e11\ cmen:1111 rn p.1;- Rrnr is :ind shall be· 
111Llc'J'n1d,·m of each :1nd c·,-.:1·1· 11d1c·1 cm·en:1111 of this 1.e,sc. Tc11:11ll agrees rh,1 :1111· c!aim by Tcn,nr a1!:1inst 
I ,rncllnrd ,hall,,.,, he dcducrcd frum Ilene nor set off :1g:1ins1 :m,· d:1i111 1,,.. Hcnt in :my :1c11u11. !'so p:l\·mc:m 
bl' Tcn:1111 ur rc-.:c11,; b:, I .iadlord uf .1 lesser .lllHHIIII th:111 thc Rent hen.:in stipulated shall h,- dcl'mcd to lie 
t)tin:r th.in tin ;iccuunt l)f tin- 1;:1dH.:',( supularl'tl lll'Jlt, nnr sh:dl :1nr l"tl<IOrSL"l11l:nr or ~ratt'llll'nr on aor Chl'ck or 

:my ktrcr :u:nm1p:1111in1! :111r d,c-rk or p,1ymc111 :ts Rc111 he dc,·nlL'd :111 accord :ind s.ui,facrion, :111d Lmdlord 
m:1y :1cccp1 such cl1cck "r 1>:I\ mcm wi1hm11 pl'cj11d1n: 10 Lmdlord\ n1,:ht tu rcet>\'cr the hal:mcc· of such Rem 
nr pursue .It\\' fl'lllCd\' pnwidcd in tlm I .c·,1,c: 11r ,\! l:iw. 111 c11nnccl11>II with the f11rcgoi11g, I -1ndlord shall h:1•;c 
1hc :1hsoltlle righ1 i11 iis ~ulc- d1,ncn1111 111 :ipph· ,my p.1\'mem n.:n·ivcd fr11111 Tcn:1111 u, any :tccoullf or 11rhcr 
IJ;llll1Clll orTcn.1111 lhl'll 11111 n11r.:n1 and due or ddim1m·n1. 

19. CASUAi.TY. If 1hc i'rcnu,cs ,,r :1111· p:HI 1hercnt' :ire d:1111:1gcd b:, tin· or othc:r c:1su:1hy, T,n:tlll sh:111 
gil'c· pmmp1 nouicc 1hcr,·,,f 1,1 I .. mdl,,rd. Ir thc l'rc·m1ws ,,r 1lu.: Hwlding .in: cur:lily or par1i:11ly d:1m:1gcd or 
<k·~trnn.:d ln· tirL· or other c:L...:u;1!l\·, chL·n;ln· n:ndcn11µ, thl.'. l'n.·1n1~c.:s tu1.1lly or parrully i11.1rcl·~siblc or u:1u~.1hh:. 

I ,111dl,·,,.d shall diligt:nil\' ,·cstnrc _;ml rq,.11~ the l',cmi,c•: :111,I die UuilJing t11 ,11hsr,urn,1lly the s:1111c rondiriun 
the\' were 111 pr111r to such d:1111:1g,·. l'rnl'1dnl 1!t:u such dam.1gc was nc.,t c111,o.:d bl' tho.: :1c1 or "mission of 
Ten~11H nr :ui r Df i1~ c.:1nployt:<.:"', ;1gl'1tts, lit.:en\c .. "l"~, i11vilt'L':-. or suhtt:n.uu~~ until thL:" n.·p~1ir .tntl n:stor~uion of the: 
l'rc::1i"" is c11mplo.:rcd .!II ltc-111 ,h1<· pur,u.1r11 111 :his d:cc k;i,c· ,l,:1l1 Lo.: ;1!,:110.:d for 1ha1 part oi ihc· Prcmi:;cs th,11 
Tc:nant i, 1111;1\,k 111 11,c " ':1lwu1 rnhsun11,d inlL'rfc·r,ncc· w:·,ik rq,:1irs :ire hc:mg 111,1dc, h.1,<.:d on the r.1t1<1 d1;11 
1 liL:" :11n1n:n1 of i111.::i.1h1L" r...:n1:1hk ar'-·,1 h1.:.11 .._ l<1 thi.: 11 ► 1:d r'-·111.thlt: .u t:,1 i.•f the PrL·n1i~"-~· r ,ancllo1·d ~h:111 lv..·ar the 
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providl'd, howc,·cr, 1h:11 if ,:iid foil1m: i1woln:s the crc11i1111 ot':, condition which, in f _•indlord's rc:1son:ilile 

jud~111n1t, l!- d:1n~<.-r11us nr l1:11.1n.luus, ·r,:n:1nl slull In: n,''-1uir,.:d r1, cure s;unc willun 2-l hnurs alter aclua) 

rc.·cl·ip, c ,f \,·riucn no1ic.:1i:. 

(B} l :p, ,n che oc,ur reno:,· 11( an l:n:nt nl Dcfauh hr Tcn:uH, 1hc cost of nll hrnkcr.1gc commi.<sions, rcn1:1I 

:1ha1cmcn1', kg:il frn. Ten:1111 ali11\\':1nces, work pcrt'onrn.cd hy I .arnllord 10 the Prc111isc:s, nnd nny othc,· 

Tenant ind11cen1<:ncs paid cir j>r•ll·ided under rhis l.e:1s<e plus i111c1l'SI on tht· fort;:111ng items accruing from the 

l'ossessrc,n !hie at th~ rntc nf eigl11 pcn;cm (~"lo,) per a111111m shnll immcdi:m:ly h~comc due .md p:,yabk by 

Tt·,1:1111 10 / arndlord, :>nd L111,llonl m:t)', al its oprion, ,·xnnsc ""l' om: or mon: of thc following d;:scrilll·d 

remedies, in :1ddi1io11 111 all ocher rights ,rnd rc111cdks provided n1 l.,w, in c,1uitr or c:lsewhl're herein, nnd such 

righrs and r,·rncdi<!s ,;h.111 be cu,mrbti\'c :md 1111111: ,hall cxcllllle ""!. <>riH:r righr allowed hr bw: 

(i) I a11ullord 111:iy 1,·r111i11:u, 1hi., l,,·:rst·, 1.:pc,,:;c·s•. and rc-lt:1 the l'r<!misc<, in which c,,s,· 

L,ndlord sh"II l>cc cmitkd 10 n:cnvcr :is d.1m~g,< (in addi1ion 10 any other s111ns or <lam:t,i.:cs f, ,r which 

Tcnam 111:1\' he li,1hlc tn I :indl<'r<I) a lu1'11p sum n1u:1I 10 th<! :tmoum by whrch rhc pr('SClll value of lh<.: 

c~c,·ss lle111 r.:111:11ning 1" he p.1id hy T.-i1:1111 1, ,r 1h,· habr.cc ut' chc Term nf tlw I.e."" cxccc,ls th,· f:ur 

111:irkct rcn1:1I ,·:ilu,· 11f the Premises, :1f1cr ,h:d,1c11on oi .,II ,mticipatL:d cxp,:ns;:, of rc·l.11ing. F11r lhl! 

purpose of determining pre ·,.:nc v:1luc, L1n<llrnd ,:iul Tc11:1111 :, •rec 1ha1 1hc im,•rc'l r:i tc sh.ill hc the 

r:11,· :1pplic:1hlc to 1he 1hcn urrc·m yicl,I nn ohli1:,1111111:. 11i 1hc I· .!). 't'n·:"ury h. c•mi: :1 mar umr ,lmc 011 

or :1hou1 the 1:.xpir:11io11 D:11,·. Shuul,I the f.1ir 111.nl:ct rcnrat \':rluc 1,f d1<: l'1<·mi. ,·, f ,r 1hc. h~l.111ci: oi 

1hc Tcr·m (:it'cc.:r dcdui:1ion of :Iii :1111idp:11c.l ,·:,pens,:,; nt' rdcrring) exceed rhc v;iluc of rhc Rent tn he 

p:rid h1· T,·nanr t"or dw b,tla1Kc of 1he Term, I .:irrJlorJ shall ha\'c no 1•blig:11ion 10 p:1y to or 01ht·n,·ise 

l~fl•dit T,:n:i:H fur ,·un· such i:"Scc:ss :1.nu.n1nr: 

(ii) I .,,ndlor.i m,11·. but shall 1101 he "lilig·ucd ~" 1,, do, and \\'ith,,m wai\·ing or rde:isini; Tcn:inr 

fr,uu .,nr ,1hli~.ui11n ' ,,fTl·n:1nr ht·n.:undcr. r11:lk\." any p.1yn1cnt l•I' pcrf1Jrn, ~ucl, 1nhcr ,u.:t nn 'l'cnant's part tu 

lw 1n,1dc or p.-rfor:m·d :Ls provickd in chis I.ca""· 1\II ,ums so p.ud hy l~indlmd :111<! :rll necessary incidi:111:i.l 

costs sh:111 he p:1,·:11,IL· to I .:1ndlrn,I :1< ,\ddi11on.,I Ren1 1111 ,km:111.I ;ind Tcn,rnt co,Tn,1111s 10 p,,r such sums. 

(C:) Tc:n:int :rgrc:n ,h.11 l.:rn<fl.,rd 111:rr !ik ,uic t<o reci ,,·c:r .rny sums falhng due 110<kr 1h.: 1,·nns ,.f this 

St:CIIO!l from time I•> :inll" """ 1h:rt "" suit Of rccr,\'t:rr of :111)' pnrcion dui: 1.andlonl hereunder shnll lw :111)' 

d,·fcn~c 111 an)' s11bsc·,1uc:nt anion hrou1:h1 for any mnm1111 IHH 1hi:re1ut"orc reduced to judgment in fo\'nr of 

I .. 111Jlord . 

(D) Tenant sh:\II prompdy p.1y 11po11 notice, ,1s ,\ddi1uu1:1I Rem, :ill rc:tso,ublc c-os1,, charg,s :ind 

cxpensc~ incurred hr I .:mdlord (i:iduding, wi1hm11 limi1.uio11, r~•.1 'n11.lhlc fee.~ :tnd o ut u c" pock<."l c . pens..-~ of 

h::a l ,.,11nsd, collo:cti•m :r.t.:t·nc,, :rnd otl1t-r third p:m.ics r1.. 1.um·d hi· l..1111llonl) 1 ,g,·chcr wrch <111,·re,1 1hen:un :11 

thi: r:11e set t,,nh 111 SL·c1ion 5 of this l.i::isc, in cullec1i11_i.: ,t:\)' :1111, ;11111 111 · fr<,m Tc11,m1, cnfurcini: ~cly 

101,ligaoun olT<:11:1111 h,·r,·trndcr, ,.,. prcsen-ing :rny righ" 11r r,·mcthcs 11f I . 1mllord : un.l T1:m1111 ,h:111 dcll.'11tl 

:rml hold h:innkss 1..mdlord frum all re,,s,mahlc :iuorncys' fees and cxpcnsc.:s arist:1;: nut of any litigauon, 

11q~o1i,11ion or 1r.1n,.1ct10011 in ,-luc h Ten:tnr c.msc:s L1ndl11nl, \\'i1liou1 l.:rndlord's f.ntlt, co bcc11mc in\'uln·cl or 

(( HlCl·I rlL'1.l 

(I'.) ~" w:iivn "' :111•; prn·.-i,ion <of this I .,·:i,c shall 1,..- impli",l hy :my f.iilurl' oi l.a11dl11rd 111 cntnrcc 31\)' 

renu~dr Pll ;1crou11t or· rht: \'iob1ic1n of S\u.·h pn,,·i~ion 1 t:,·e11 it such violation he con1i11uc:,I or n:pi::u.:d 

~11bst·11uc111I ·, and 1111 c~pr,·,~ " .m•cr bf I mid Ion I hall i ,: valid 1111k~$ in wri1111~ .,ml shall :11, 1 aiicc1 :1111· 

pn wi~ion , 11he1 th~n ,h,· one !1cc1lic:,l in ,m:h wrmcn w.m er :111.i tlt:11 prov1~1• 111 ,Jniy for t!ic cimc ,m I 111 1hc 

rn .111ncr spcli tic.1llr ,1:11 ·cl in thc \\ :river. :,..:l r,· ·cip1 of m .. 111c~ h,· l..1 11dl11r I fruin Tcn,1111 . rrcr the 1,·rminari,,n 

of 1hi~ I .c,1w hnll 111 .,m " •'! .,h ..r the lc:,i;.:th 1111i11., ' I <..: m or "1\·n~nr·, ri)!lll 1•f po ,cs,i"n hcri:unilcr or ~ficr 

the ~ tving nf ~•ny 111Hic..:1.: ~,uu rcinst;lll". Cc1n1inuc .. · nr \.."Xlf:1 t.f 1hc.• ·rc.·rnl ur .,c~·\~c:c .,ny tlll t1CC ,1!,l\"l.'n ·rcnrtn t pnor (0 

the f'-'Ccipt of ~uch m"ni,·,, it hcini-: :l)!n·ed th:H al er the sen-ice of notice ur 1he c11111mcnc ·mc,11 of a suit or 

:i(rcr 1inal jud,i.:mc,11 f.,, po,s.·"i"n of tht· l'rt·mi,es, l,.111dhml 111:iy rcn·ivc and colkct anr Rent tlui:, an.I the 

13 
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P">'m1.·111 of lk111 sh,1!l not w,m·,· , ,r :1 c:<:1 ,uid 1111:i~ •• ~11ic "r 1udgmcn 1. L·111d!<1rcl ,lull 1101 1,., rc,1uir,d w 
S~(\'(" ' l'c.•n;uH wi1h :1n~· nulin:~ ur dL..·11>:1nds as a I rcrc"1ui~1h: tu u~ c ... "crci c of :10 • af irs ri~h•~ ur rc:nH .. ·cli .... ·s un,kr this l.,·a,, . nrh,·r th,rn 1hc,~,: n11iic,, :11111 d..-111.1111 ls '!Wei 1 ·:1l!r r ·,1uir,·,I un,kr thi s I .ens.:. 

(I:) '.':t11wi1hst;1n1hn;: .rn\'lh111f: 01hi:r rii~h:, ,.,. r.:111.:,iil.'~ 01 ... i1hcr p:ar1r. Tc:,,am ~h:1II alw,1r, h.l\'c :a iif1cc11 ( 15) ,by ri.~'.hl '" cure dd°:1ui1 unlo, a dctici,·m cure ,im,· i, ,p.:cilil'.d. 

2-1 . NOTlCES. ,\ II 11, 11 ·.: p~r111i111:tl or re iuirctl hcn:unJn sh:11! be 111 wriuni.: ~ntl (1) <ldi\'crccl p,· rs, n.,lly. (11J ,c:111 h~· I .$. \ :,·1111inl ~I. il, P""'.1gc pr,·p~id, w11il r.:1un1 rc1•c1pt rc,1unu:,L or (iii) ~1: 111 
un·rn1r.h1 b · 11. 111111., llr l'c<:• ,i:.111,A Io,· n11 h ,;1u111cr "nd sent 111 the r..-~pec1h-c p.iruo m the i\ 1i1:c 
:\dd1::~sc, pru,·tdn! 111 Si:C1 11111 I o( ilu. l.c.,s..-. It' ~ ·111 h\' n·.uirll'l:\ ll\' rccoi;n i;,-,:d ' "'L'n\ighc cour:cr. such nPtico: ~lull ho: i:011si,k1c<I H·••·:•.-cd h} tho: :ulclrl·~~lL' 1>11 the lirs1 (Isl) l,11,irn:,, da}' ;ifin do:posit wid, the c1111ril:r. 
"rniccs m:1\" ht: given In :111 :l)!L'lll 1111 hd1alf 11f 1 .. inrllord ,,r Tenanl. ,\m· no11cc from I ,;,ndlord 10 Tcn:1111 will ,tlso he dr<·mcd In h.1,·c ht:<·n g1,·c·11 if ddin:r,·,! 111 the l'rcmi~t:s, :1ddrc·sscd to Tc11.11u ,111tl kf1 with an .ulult :ig,·111 of I .,tr1dh ,rd , ,r To:n.inr 

25. EMI ENT DOMAI:---' If .luting 1h,· ·r,·111 fa) iii,· ,,·h,,k 11( 1h · l'n.-,111,1.·, 11r LI:,: lluild,n~~ sh .ill be 
r:tlt~U hr .,n, J!' '\~ •nuucnt, I q: u1lu:r au,hnrllr ha,·1111• ) U\\'l:'r< t J Clllllh!Ol donuun Ol' (."1invc.yl'd (Cl -:,ln:h 1.·nt1~y 1111,kr dirc.11 ni' !Ill: c ·rci : ,· of , uch pnw,:r nr (h :tn} p:tr ,,i 1ho: Prcml c., or the BuildinJ( slull he s11 1. ia·n or c111w,·y..-d ,11111 no~ fl ' ;1 lt, the r,:1:1.,mdcr 11t lhc l'rcnnH·, ,,r 1hi, ll11ildi11g h:is bo:cn 1'c111kr,:cl impr:icti,·:tl, in I .. llHilord"s suk jllll,:1110:nt. for the 11p,·r;11i11:, ,,r I :111,llmd's ro:n1al :tl'ti,·itics 1111 ,he l'r<1po:11y, ,hi, I ,:;,so: sh:111 ,..-rmin.1:c on ,hl· d:11•· of the t:oking or ,·11nH•\'Jlll"<:, .111d rc-m si1.1II I,,· apport11111c:d lo ,he J:11c cl1n<·t1f. "(\·,um 
sll-111 h:1,·c n,, n1:h1 '" am· appornn:um:nl nf 11r ,HI\' sh,1r<· in ;111y cc.,ndcmn:Hil•ll aw.,nl or judgmc·m t1>r 
t.btn:l)!c:, n\:tdc.: for tht· t: tb111•. • ,r ._., ,l\n.:~ ;tnt.:c nl :lllY p:ut nf thL" Pal'1nisl's (l1 thl' l\uik!in~. 

2(,. QUIET ENJOY;'\1ENT, I .. in,llocd 1'cp,uci,ts .111d w,1rr:1ms th:11 ll h~~ full ri~h1 .mcl ,111dwn1y ,., ,·111cr 11110 this l.,·;i,o.; .111cl rh.11 T,·,um, whili.: p:11 ing 1h,· rcnul .md pcriorming its mhcr covcnams an,l 
••i-:rc,·111<·11" c:t>1H;1111,d.., dm I.e.""· shall p,-.,cc1hly :rncl ,1,11e1ly h:tn·, hold ,md i:ni")" the l'n:miscs fur rh,· 'I\.: nn \\ ithc •ut lundr.1nn.· , 1r 11H ,k-~t;-it1i it\ fri 11n I .. u1dl1 11d :,.uhj1.·(.'I Lo d1t.· t..:rn1s ~11HI pro\'i~inns c 11° this I .case. 

27. RULES A, DREG LAT IONS. Tenant :1g1c'"' 10 ci,mply w11h land 011,c ll~ a1;.:n1,, c:11n1ractors. cmpl11\cc, ,11111111\"ilL'O.: · I<> c11111ply wi1h,11hc rn\L:, :rnd rcgul.111011, :llt:11:hcd hcrc10 as E~h1hi1 U :111,I with such 
1 i;Jsr ,nab lo: 11111diti,·.11i, ,,is d1<·rc, ,f :ind :iddiu, ,ns 1hcrL'l<, ,is I . ,ndl, ,rd mar from time 10 1 imc make.:. I .andl11rd 
.1g1n"; to , . .,f,11-Cl' oh,· 111ln and fe,t.:llb:1n11s unit"11m:h· :1g,111is1 all tcn.1111> ot' the l'n,pcr11·. 

28. ENVIRON:\IENTAL. 

{, \} "l·:n,·lr<11lll\L1H·· ~lull tnc.H, all ind,,ur ;tntl ut1ttinnr :ur, \Urforc \\,lllT. ~rnundw;ltl-r, $urfo.ct" or 
,L1l,surl.1c,· !;on.I, 111dud111~. with, ,u1 li1ni1.111rn1, .,II ti,h, wtl,lhfc, hiura .,nd all rnlll:r natural rcsourcc5. 
"I .-. 11\'lrt u111,c1!t ;tl I .. 1u :" •. ~h.Lil ltlt: .111 ,tll ft:dcr ;d, ~tall' ;uh: !, •cal l:\\VS (:m:htLling, wich, ,ut li111:tac1011, 1::1sc and 
1...·1 }JllllH>ll 1:1'1:), :-.1:1tur1:\, i-c.;guLni, ,ns. rules, ordin:uH:cs, t:uabncc, pt.:nnits, lk:c.:nscs, g1ants,11rd1:1 $, tlccrccs ~,nd 
jud.c.111c111 s rl'1;1t111~~ ln :h~ l~n\·1rnn11wn1, hun1~1n hc:1hh ;ttld s:1f1:iy, pn.:~cr"\'.Hiun ur n:clanutior1 of natur:11 
r1. .. it •t•1f(l°"'\ , •t w~ 1h1.~ n1:H, .1 ~c11u.~n1.1untll n1?. n~.:, : tent!T,lllllll, u c.urn,:111, ~lcHJgc:, tr.t11!>pnrr::11ir,n, dist C•"- ... d. 
111:1nu1:1~111r,·. d1, mh111111n, I' ,r:nu l.1111 ,11 , pjck.11,!mµ. l~bcli1111. ltcl•.t~c or 1hrct1c1te:l llc.:le:1sc nf 11r t· pu ,,_. H> I hl:101nl,111~ 'uh. 1.111cc~. whi:ilwr """' t·x1~1in • Pr ,uh,c,1111:ttrl)' .1111c:ndcd ur c.:n:1e1,·d. including. w11hou 1 l1mi1:111<111: 1hi: C:(1111prchcn,in · l i,1,·irn,111u:n1 .1t ltt:~I unsc·. C11mpcns:H11111, ;11:d l.i;1hili1y :\ct, ,\2 L".S.C:. Scc-unn 
')C,111 c1 '~'I· ("CERC:I.,\'): 1h..- l'nl<·r.11 \~ .lier l'nll11t111n C:,um11I .-\c1, '\.i l '.S.C. Sc(tinn 12:'>I t·1 ~n1.: 1hc.: Clc.111 
:\ ir :\n, -12 1 ·.s.C .. ."c.: ;1111 "'.' ,till c1 <'ti; tht· T•>. te Suh,t:mn:~ t:11mrul .s\c1. IS L:.S.C:. St·cuu11 .. (, II 1:1 s,:,,.; 1hc l kcuparinn:d Snf..- ,. allil I kahh .\1•1 ... 'J l '.S.( :. :-icnu on(,", I c ~n\.: the 1'.mc.:rgo:ncy Planning ~r.d C1,111m111111r Ht)-\hl•l"•J.;nnw :\,:1 ,. f Ill!-\(,, -12 l' S.C . S,·t: 11011 t 111111 cl sn1.: 1h,· S:1t", Dnnkmg \X ":11.:r :\,:1 . -12 1 ·.s.c:. S,·ction 
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.'.\1l1;(1) L·I ''"I·: l!l<' 11.u.irdcn:, \l:1tc-11:1ls Tr.1mp1,r1,11i,,n 1\ct, .;•) l . SC. Scct1011 IHOI l't sn1.: thl' l_.cdl'r:d 

ln:,..:c1ic1d,:, hmgic11k· :ind ]l.,,1L-111icidL· :\c1 ".! l'.S.C. Scc11,>11 1.1(, ..:t ""J·; ,1,._. lll'S1Jurce <:.,11,cr\':11u,n :ind 

ll<:c""cry :\t:t ol I 'f7(, ("RCR.,\"\, ,12 l ;,s.c:. Scc1iun (,'Jl!I cl s,·,1-: :md 1h.: ( lil l'ulluti•,n ,\ct p( I \11111, :, i t · .S.C. 

Srnion 2701 cc ~l.'ll- "J h ;•;ud,n.1s Sub!'>C:tn..:cs" ~h.dl rnt· .1n .111 ,.::-..plt,~i\'i.: 111:ttcrj;i(s. r.1di11;,c11,·~ 111:llt:ri;il~. 

ha;,oanlnus or t11~;jl.'. 1n:1h . .:ri _ils. ,,:.,st(·~. chc111ical~ rir -.ul,q;i;l(t•~. pt·11·, ,ku111, pt·tn~lcutn l,y-product:-. .111d 

pc1nilcu111 prrnh,c1, (1nclud1ng, \\11hou1 limit.111011. ,n11lc , ,i i or :mr fr.irlwn 1hcrcr1t , :ash.:,tn~ :111d :1shnros

co11t:im111;: m :uni:11,, r,Hi«n, k-.td, pulyrhlonn:ucd hiplicn Is. 11111ld, urcn -furni:aldd1 r le, and :ill m:11cri :1ls, 

\\',\S(c-.., d1L·ruic.ds .and s~1b~u111.:t·~ 1b.t1 :ut: n.:~~ubtcJ b~ .tll \ l -~nvin111111c,:11t;d f.:t\\·. i11ch1tiin~. ,vu'1ou1 lir11it.uion, 

l1.1~.1nlou, m :Hl'n:ib li,tl'd in ,I') C: 1:_({. Sc.-11nn 172.1111 ;111<! 111:111:ri:us dl'linnl :1, h:tz:m!ous subsr:rnces 

p:irrn:111; ,., Scc1i,,11 IO!(i•I) .,fC:FRc:I.:\. "R.:h: .1::,:" sh;ill mun .1111· ,p1lli11g. lt::tking. pirmring, pnurin;:. 

1.::::iu;ng, L'.lllpt~J11:,,:. t!i-..,:h:H"_l!_ir!J.!, 111Jr.TrinJ:. e-.c.1pi n;:. lc ·,ching. (hnnp1ng. ,,r di•;po:.ing of I b~·.lnluus Suhst;11,ccs 

i1H4, tlw 1-~n\'inHlllh:nt. 

([~) T,·11.1111 ,h:1II ""' (:: 111.1rn1factllrl', gu1n:llc, u1i:i;l', stu1', h:1ndk. tl'l::n, prncl'SS, or lld.::is.: .,ny 

I l.1~.:1rd11ns Suhs1:1m:o at, !fl, ;111.ln, fo11n or .. 11th,· l'r,·,n:sc, r,r Propatr ,·xn·J>t tho,<: that 111,11· he rc,1uir.:d 

wuluu "{'t.;nan1s !'-~opt'" 111' u~1..· • ,r :_i:i :-.ulf..:r 01 pL:rn~it tu 11u:ur ~.:lr \~i uJ:111,1n 11( H.n••11•1,1uncnt:tl I - 1'\\"S "·uh 

r,· 1w,·1 1,11h,: l'rum,,·~ , ,r l'r11pcny. Tni:1111 ,h;tll imlcmmt'y, ,kt',:nd (\\ ith c;oun cl r<:,t~o,1uhl:· :1.:c:cpt:ihk 10 

J..,ntilc,rcl. ml ,u T,·:1a111', '"'" ,, ,,1) .u11I i111ld h,1rmk. 1 ,mdl .. 1·.t .,1:d it [>ll'111cr, , t1i'ik,·r,. ,hrc,mrs. 

t.:"1\1)11, •yt•t·s, :1gc:1t ... , :"lll((C.'~'( ,r:,,, g•~lllh . .TS • . l'iSl}~l1~~ .111d 11w,fl . r,:Jt,!\:"C~ fr,1lll ;u\r .,nd .,11 d.111n~. dcn1.,nci . r.~,h,huc . I 

c..l.u11:1c,cs, t"XJH,.:nse :, , 1·ct·~. n 1~h, lin~~. pc:n:,ltil':--, ,,111t ... , prr 1c«.~t.'t!in.t!~. :tcc1on~. c,.u~:c:~ , ( :,c!ic 1\ ~nd lossc~ of anr 

;ind t:v,:ry kind .ind ~u1111i:, indud1nh, withnur li111iutui11 1 d11111r1ut1on in \':tlut.· <Jf tin: Pn>p1..·rty, c.bn,:\J~<:~ for (he: 

lu~~ or n:~rrit1i, Hl 1IIl u~1..· tlf 1hc rn11.1hle or u~Jhlt- ~p.1t·L· 11r 1,( :1ny ~unc.:nit\", 11:1t11ral rt·snurcc d:1111:;igc!-i 1 

d.1111;\hL'-'> :1r:5i11g tl"nn1 ;H1y :td\"L"r~t: i111p.1t:[ c,n k.,sin~~ ::p.,c:.: on thl· Pn.:rni"ie:> or Propcrt~, lllcl SlllllS ruitl in 

!-:.:ttkn11:nt nr" d.tilll~ :inti for .1t1ornL"~··s it·<· ... i:nrl,ulc.11H ·, frt·-. .lnd c-.;pen•~ lcl·~ di:11 111:iy :1ri:,;L' during (11" ;tftcr 

;he T.:rm or :tll)" <:~:1l·t:S1<111 nt 1hl' 'l'l·rm Ill cunm·ction \\'Uh :my hrc.tch 1,y Tcn,1111 of tl11.: COVl'll:tms com,tinnl 

111 thi~ scc..·ti«Hl, 1111..· pn:H'llCL", Ht·k.l~1..· 1•: thn:,H1..·1H.:d Rdl..";1,L" of J bt':trtl,,u~ Suh:-.uncc.·-; .11. in, un,lc.:r, frurn, 1,, or 

cin tht· l'n.:1niH.'S ur Propl'rty, or ;,ny v!t,L\lion or ;ilkgcd \'inhdon of any l~nvironn1cne;1l I .aws. F11r purpoSL:~ 

(If thi~ s1..-clu •n. d1t: ll'flll ''t:ust!\" i11t.·lud1.•..:;. \\'id1uul fi111it.uu,n, nI!'-t:-;, c~:pcn~cs :1.nd con~uh:101 ·s fees, cxpc.:rt ·~ 

rees :1nd ;11ti,rncy's. ft..T<; i11L:~:rn.·d in (oancc,inn \\'ilh .Ht~· 11n·l·~ti:!:Hion of !-illl: cnndilinns or any dcuit:p·. 

r,:i:lcdial, ren1< 1\"al, n.::--11ir.1111111, 111, 1Iutr nHlL! or n,a1ntt"n.1nu: ,,·1 ,rl:. Tiu~; (t"1\·c.:n.1:H , ,f 1ndc.·1t111i1:-· sh.ill ~un·iYt: du: 

11: rnun:1111111 <if 1111~ l.,·.1w. ;-.;ttt\\'1llt~1.111di11,1: d1t: (ore •011Hi, tht: p,,,hihi111,n cnn1:1i111.-d hcrci11 sh,111 nrn Jpply 111 

,,rdm:111· ,1i1k., pr,.duc1:; 1h,u "'·' )' c,1111:iiu ,k mininw: •1u,111111ies of I l:,1, 1:lt,~1s S,ib ·1,111ci: , p1n\'1dcd ~uch 

p1<1<luCh :'In: u~,·d 111 1·rn:1ph:1:1cc wirl, l'r1\'u·,mnll'1H:tl I •• ,w,; i,.,w.:v.:r, T ... 11.1111\ i11JL"m1111ic:i1ir,11 ubiig:11:ons 

.,rl nm d1m1111 Ired •.u1h 1t·~p,•ci :n 11,.: pn·wnn- or ""'h prndun,. Tt:11:1111 shall i111111nli:11ch- 11111ify l.:111dlonl 

( 1{ .Inr RdcJ"'..' 1 •r I hrLUC,."IH .. ·a! Hdl ,l'il'. .11. in. undl'r, fron?, 10 or f Hl •ht' Pn:n'll~L'.S or Prnpcri ~-

:1 ' T.:n.m1 ,h:1ll 111111Kdi.u, Ir 11• 11il\· I .:1ndl,ml ,,f :1111· lld,·.1'L. or thrc:lll'lll'cl l(d.-:ist· ;,r, in, t:nda. from, to 

...- 11n tltc l': i: mi~,-~ ,,r 1'111l'""Y· :l'l'n.11,; will m,m,·di:it ch- nutif)' l.~11dlo1d ~•1<\ pr11\'i,k c11pii:s 11p11n n:cdpt of 

:di ,vr111.:n c ,mpl.iint,, rl:iim,, l·i1.1:1, ,n,, dnu.1nd~. in,111u·1c,, rt.:purt~. 11(111 ·c, or l'l'<1uc,1~ ti,r 111f11rnmti1 n 

rd:1ti11g u, th..: co:uhri, 111 11: ,h.: l'n:111i , c,, ,r r11mpli:111c.· ,1 ith l: 1wirnn111en1.1I I _,w,. Tenant wdl i111111l'd1~1d\' 

,upply I .:111dlord \\'llh c1,ptcs 11!' .di :11111ccs, rl-puri,. crnrc,pomlcnc.:, :uni ,ulnni, i1111, t·:-ch:u1gc<I hcl\\'C<'n 

Tcn.1111 .tnd thL· I :1111nl S1:11.:, I •:1n-ir,.,1111cn1:1l l'n,1,·c111>11 .\ 1,:cn )', the l 'nirc,I S1 .11 ._.., { lt-.:up:u ion:d S:1fc11· :111d 

11.:.,irh ;\cl111i11i,ir:t11rn1, :md :1111· uthcr Ioctl, st;\lo:, or i'c •,h·ul .m1h11nty which rn1u1rc, ,u!,mi, i1111 nt :tn:; 

l!~fnnn:\li{ln pur~u:111t lo 1:.n\·1ront11l'llUI ),;)\\':-. TL'Jl:tlll w1ll 111,111ed1atdy nnut\ l.:u1dlnrd uf :u1r ~tt.:tH)ll", 

brought a)~:1111,1 Tl'n,1111 \I hich pcr1.1ins ,., l'.m·1ron111.:111.1! I c1•,vs :tnd 'frnanr's ;Kth i1r :ll da: l'n:mi,c, 111 · 

l'n•p<:rty .u1d l''"'·id,· l.:indf.,,d, frnm 1i111L· ro 11111..- 11111•11 l.:wdlord's n ·,1ui:~1. wi1h p.:1i1>dic upd:tu:s :ts 111 lhl' 

,1.nus nf th<: s:1111<:. 'l\·11.111t \\'di kcq, rhc: l'r~mis..:, frc:l' of .tm· lien i111poscLI p t>r, u:1111 tr, :rny l~1win mmcm:1I 

I .aw .u1d sh:111 im111uli:1t,:h 1101ifr I .:11:dlnrd of .ul\' sud, (in,, whether ncn:,i lli· im1 rn,cd 11r tl11 e.11cocd w I,,: 

ll'l'IJ)P'l'd 

{D, l.:rndlord and I .. 111dl11rd\ ,11:.:111,. ,.-r,·:1111S, :iml ,:111plt11'ct·s 111duding, wi1h11111 limita:ion, legal counsel 

and c1wim1111wn1,tl cnn,1111:1111, .,nd n:g1m·,·rs rc·1,11111:d by 1.;,ncllord, m:11· (h\lr \\'ithout 1hc 11hlig;Hton or clucy 

S22.111-IU5v ,I 
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so !Odo), :11 1ny time md from time 10 tim,·, i11$p~c1 ,he Premise~ :ind :mr documcnt:llion which Ten:tnr is rt·c1uirc,I bl' law to nrnim,,in wi,h rl.'. ~1'1.'.CI 10 nnr I Lw,mlu" ' S11l,~1.1t1c,· (inch1,lin1:, wi,hmit limirn1i,111, "~l:11cri:tl S:1fc1r n,ua Shc,·t~") HI dc1cnn111c Whl.'.thcr T,•n,11111. cu111rl ·in~ \\'1th Tcnn.m' uhli!;,ll rons 5CI fonh 111 this scc11on. nod t•• pcrl~•rm <.n \'i. r, , 111111:111:11 l<Hf>ec11011s . .inti <:1mphn~., . l i"Tcn:1111 i, 11111 111 crnnpli:mcc with Tc11:m1's nbh ,,m,111s sci iunh in th1~ , · un n ,11 •~ n1hc:"'~" - in n nlll1111n 0( 1n r F.1wimnmcnul WI\\'$ 1hcn such <h!III C<'n , 111u1c: an E,·c11: 11( Dct':cuh 11n,kr thc 1.t•:iw, . ml Tl.'nttn , upon n111icc. well be ,in'" cu,,.. ~- id ,ld :111h :, :, ~rn,11 n, pr,icu,. I l·~ilutl! 111 .tu •1• nK~1tl. l.11 11 l1,.rtl 111 :w (h111 \\'Uhnut the ohli •minn 11r <ht1 )' '" 1!0 so). 111 :1ddni,m m I ~111dl rd'. 1•th<!r re111 ·di, ::,, . ib.ble un,k-r th i, I .1.-:1~<:. \\I l:1.w or 111 c,1ui1,·, enter upun the l'rc·1111 ·e, 1111111,;<liatl'h" :md mkl· <u h . (mm .1, l.nn !!111,I m 1t, . ,,le: 1u<1wn,·111 ,kt·m :ippr, 11nn1,· .tnd l...1ntllu r<l wdl mu 111: li~l lc.: f 1r . m· mrcr!'c.:r,,ncc . 11,ctl Ill' l~tnd! 1rtl ' ,·n11•1· rn,I 1c111cdi . 111m cffons. ·11,c r,·., ·on:li le: ,·11s1 ot' .,m rlmt:,h:1u ,1;, pN , ,rm ,.I hy l.:mdl,;rd pursu:1111 10 rh.is ~eciion (ind11<lin~. without limi111iun, 1r.111spon,11ion and m,r,,gt: c:0,1,) will he paid by Tcn·,tnt ;1s ,\dditi,>nal Rc11t on demand. 
2?. FINANCl,U. STATEMENTS.; .· ,. ,, .. , .. · ll :·.,: • ,, , ,. . " " '· I·, , ,.,, .. , ..... i '"•1 . .-, ·, from mm· 10 1111w. but 1w1 more.: 11l'tcn ch.111 once c.:.1cl1 year,~ n:que~1 the Tcr1anr 10 furnish I .:mcllc11·d withi1: 1,•1 . 1u . , ' ,· ·, ' · 01~,,.,i,_,.·,.,ii-'+t~-i- c:npit·:1 oi fin. ncfal s1a1cmcms showin:4 Tcn:111t's i:urn:111 tinanr1:1l c11n,li11011 :md rite c uh · «f rh,: prc•·1m1·, 1·e~r's opc:r:1111111>. 

30. BROKERS. :--:rn1l'. 

31. MISCELLANEOUS. 

(I{) This I .t':IS<: and :1II ro,·e:,anrs :1n,l agn:L·mt:nr., hcr•·in r,,n1:1ino.:d sh:1II ht: bind111g upon, :ippl)', :tml inure to thl.: r<.:!,(>Ct:-li\·c.: hc1rs. 1:xt:cuto1s, succl.'~~ur:-., ad111inistr:uor:,;;, ;1,nd a~~1i1,.;n~ of ;1II p.,rtk·s to thi~ l...c.:: .n•c; provide,!, lu>wc,·cr, th·,11 ,his I .e,1sc sh:1II nor inure to the ht.'ndir of :111y :i~signcc.:, 111:ir, administramr, tlcl'isee, lq.~:11 rcprcscntarin·, successor, 1r:1nsfcrct: or succc~s,,r ofTc1unr except L1pon the prior wrirrcn conscm of l ,andl .. ul, 

(C:) ' l11is I .c:1>c r w1c:1111$ Lhe enmc sgrccmc111 nt' thc p.1r1ics, :1ll utlwr .in I pnor r1:prc~en1.111<111~, p,·;:1>1i:1111,n, :uul :1;:r ·111c111 h . ,·m~ hccn mc~ c.i hcrcm n,I cx1ingu1~hc,I hcrc:by. ;-.;o 1111>di1i,":11io11. w:1il'er or ,111, c 111h11c111 ,f 11 11~ I.e. ,,,: .. r , ,f ~•"· 1)1° 11s •·~111<li111ms oc p• ,,•isions shall be hin<lm~ upon ci1h.:r pnrl}' hereto 11nkss in Wflling ~•;:ti c, I l>1 b, 11 h I .um·,. 

(D) '!111: ,:tp:ions 11f s,:cuons :md subsccuons of this l.e:l't' :tr<.: for con<'<:nicnce only :tnd shall not be.: dc~.:n,cd to lin,it, ~unstnu:, ;lifccl o; alter 1hc nll·:tning 1 ,f ~uch ~cc:ions or !'ouhsl·ction'.'-- . 

(I ,) lmcrprc1;11ion of this l.c·.1,c sh:111 hl· go\'ernt:d hr the laws of the stale or com111,111wc:1l1h 111 which th<! Prc111is<.:s is l11c:1tnl, wi1ho11t regard 10 conflict oi l:iws. 

(I') This l.c,tsc r,. and 5h.,11 he ,lc.:111ed ,11ul construed 111 lie the jo1111 .md c11lll' a vi; work produ,: t 11i I .,\m llwd ,,nd T e 11 .1m :111<1, :.- , u ·11, this Lt·:1sc sh:11l 111>t hc c1>11stn1cd ., •,1ins1 c.:ith<:r p.tny, 1s the 11thcn,;sc purpun -,1 ,lr.1(1.-r ..,( . :1111c , hr .t:I\ .:,,.,n of .:,1111pc1c111 jur1sdii:1io11 in order 111 rc~okc :my inconsistency • • 1ml,r~u11\' , \ . p 1,·11c"> or <:1111 t1in , ,f :11n-, in the tcnn, or pro\'ision, con1:1im·d hcrt:in . 

rGJ In ti,<. ,,vent 1h:11 c1f11n p,trt)' thcr<.:to ~h:tll be dd.1i·cd or hindered in or I"' ,·cnl<: I fr,,m the p.-t "rn m,111,•c 111 any .,.-, rc,11111 ~,1 hcn:nndc.:r by n:asn11 oi strikes, lock-m11, , I.ti,,,, trouble , 111.1b1hl\· ro procure l.1h11 r, i11,1lnl11 y 10 p m ·ur.: 111.11 -r::1h or c11111pn1<:111 or r<:,isnnablc substitulcs thcrdt1r, fo il 11rc of power, fire ,,r nther c1,-u;dtr, n:!--nlnivc gn\'l•rnn11.:nt l:1w~ n1 n:gul~unn~, iudici;1I orckrs. l"llt:lllY or hostih.: µ.c.,,·crnn,cn\ :1c1i11ns, rio1< insurn:c1i1111 or 111hcr civil cum111<11ions, war or other re:1son ol ,, like nature nut ,tt th<.'. fault oi the peony dd:iycd in pcrfor111i11g an~· ;tl.'.I "' rn111irnl under the 1cr111s of this I . .::ts.: ("rorcc ~l:ticure"), then 
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pcrfomiann: of such ac1 shall ht· 1.:xn1s1.:,I for 1he fH:rio,I .,f dd:,y :111d rhe period for th.: pnt,,rmance oi any 

sud, acl ,h:111 he ,·,;tt·mkd for" p<:riml cqui,·:ilcnt to the p.:ri,ul 11( such delay. Force :\lajcun: shall not opcr:111.: 

It• c,;cu,e Ten:ui: frnm the prnmp1 pay1111:111 of Rcnl or :111,· or her raymcnrs rcc1uin:d under rhc rerms of this 

lx,ist·. 

(11) Tcn:1111 shall a·imlrnrsc I .,ndlord as ,\ddi1i, 111:11 Item <>11 ,!em:llld for :11l rea,1111:11,IL, ou1-of-p11cket 

expenses, including bur no! limircd lo legal, engineering 11r ,,rher prr,fession:11 ~n"ices nr expenses incurr,•,! 

by I .:rndlt,nl in co1111t-c1i,m wirh :my n:.1unrs hy Ten:1111 t'11r cw1>c111s or apprm als hereunder. 

(I) \ !in:rl ,lc1enni11:1wrn In· :1 n1urt of comp,·rcnt jurisdicrion rh:11 :my prm·isi1•11 of this I .c:1se is invalid 

shall 1101 :it'fccr th,· v:11idi1) 111° :my mha pmvision, and ,111r pro\'ision so dcrcnnined ro he itl\':11id sh:ill, to the 

cxlclll pfl.,,ihk, h<: consrmed 10 :1n,.,mpli,h i,~ in1<·11<kd l'ffr,;1. 

(I) If 1111Jrs: 1h:1n unc person.,,. e11111y sh:tll ,·,·cr he T..,n~nr . rhc li~hili11· of LlCh such per~on and cntit,· 

,h:rll b,· joint .111tl ,en·r.1I. · 

{r-.'. ) l t'T.:11.1111 l ., ,oqmr:1111111, ., li111n,·,l Ii. l,1l11y comp.n::' , :m ;is•:uci:111011 nr .1 parrncr~hip , ll . h:111, 

C<1CH:urr.:111ly wrth thL· , i~:ning ,,t' 1l11 l.e:,,.:, :,: I 0111.ll<1rd'· , ,pw,n, furni~h 111 I amcllord .:cm1iccl opro nt' 1hc 

rc :,.. 1> lu1i11n:,: nt· 11, b1'-,11d of dtn.: ·~ or~ (nr' o 1h&:" c.·c,:t111\·c c• 1u1111iucc r ► f its ho.,rd uf dircChH')) nr cnn~1.:nt of i1s 

111t:1nlll·r~ c,r p;Lrt1H:rs ;nnhorlzing ·rc11 :111t '" cni,:1 into rhi :• l.i:a :;c. ~lon:n,·t·r, l.ll"h individual L"Xccut1ng chi~ 

I .c:i,c: on hch:rlt' of'Tcn:ull rt·prcst·111, ~ml warr.1111s th.It Ii,· <>r she i~ duly :iutlwrizc:d 10 csccutc anti tldl\·cr 

this I .L':tse ~nd tl1.11 Ten:111t i~ :1 dul1· organized cnrpur:111, ,n, limircd li:11.,ilit)' comp.my, 3ssoci:r1ion or 

p.1r111c1 <hq umlcr du: l.m• ut ,h ,• "·"'-' ,, i n, mco rpo ranon o r 1"11m1:11irn1, i~ 1111:1h1ictl h1 du hu1'i:icss in rhe 

junstlii:uo11 in wh,~h d11: Burl.ling I ltoc:ucd, i, in~(•" ,,1 c.mdin;: under 1hc bw oi rhe sta te or' u . 

im·t 11 por:11inn 11r i 1111111111 n :inti 1l 1c km-.; 111' 1l1c: 1un,diu 11 m in whid, rht· IJuil,irng !~ l11c~1cd. h:i, 1he pPwcr 

and ,Hu h u :ty 111 \."n: ~r 11nn tl11 :- [ l".1~ " • . uu,l 1h.1l :tll .._, .. po •''"" or p.uult r,hip ~• 11t ~l'l n.:,1ul~1 u: 10 .n Hl1or1J'.L' 

Tenanr tc, cntcr into 1h1s l.e:1s, h:is !wt'll duly 1:rk,n 

(I.) The ,ubmissrnn 11f rhi~ I .,:as,· 10 Ttn:rm is nor .,n nt'!',·r lo lc,M; thc l'n·mi . c~. o r nn .1gl'e,·1ncm hy 

l.:1ntlln1<l 111 resc·r1-c thc l'remiscs (or Trn:1nl. l.:1mll1 ►rd w:11 fMI he l><>lfllll l" Tcn.11\1 111111I Tc11a111 has duli· 

e~c(l11ed :ind ddi\'ercd :m origirul 1.c:rsc.: to 1.andlnrd :111d I :111Lilnrd 1,.., luly c,:cc1:1c<I .ind ,lch,·cn·d an 

11rti.t111:1l l.c;1se Ill Tc11:1111. i\:111wi1h,1.11« ling 1hc Pns,.:s>i ,n D:uc or lh ,111 C:mnmcncc m.:111 nm-. C<>III C111phtcd 

in Sc ri, ,n I her,·, ,f, rhis I .c:l'c ,lull 1.11:c dt',rr and he hindi111: upon the parries hcrcw :rs or it~ c,:ccutio11 and 

dcli\'L'I'\', 

(;\IJ ·1111, I .c.1,c 111:1\' he c 'l.t ·lllcd i:1 .111y number 11f co1m1<: rp.1r1 <, .11,d uy ,!rii ·rcnt parm:~ h,·,ew • 11 

,ep:ir;He c•111111crp:1rrs, c:1d1 ,, t' wlm h ,h.111 ht· ,k<:mcd an ir1:•1n .1I , but .1II ,f which 1,1gc1hcr , 11.1II CotlHHUtc 

unc and the ,amc im1n1111cm . ,\m ,ign:11111c to rhis I .,·:1s, 1r.,n~11n11L·d ,·b i.,c,inulc (nr othn 1:kc 1r<1mr 

n lt--;1n:,,. or other ....-h.:ctroni<: ~1 ,n:.11un: sh:111 he dl'C ltl l 'd .u1 ur(L!in;1I ~l~!'\ ,u uri.: :tnd he l,;ndinµ. upun tl\<: p :1nii.:s 

l, i..:"~1. I t• (ir ht.'.HI~ agrn:,l th.it (,1c~1n11I..: ur other d,·1.·1ronic ~iµ,t1,\l\lTL" ~lull hav~ 1hc :,,.;UllL' fur · ~,nc.l l·l"f · ~t ;IS :u1 

ori_i..:in:d ~ign.uurl·). 

]2. l':\H KING . T,·11am sh;ill h,· cn1i1lc,l t<1 the 111111-csdu~l\·e use, on :t lir,1 CP nc-lirsl scr•.-e haslS, of 

parking ~p.1 ,., in p:1rki11g areas dc,i.1.tn:11c<I hy I .. 1ndlord. I .1mll,11,I sh:1111101 be ohlih.ncd to cnf"r c p:1rkin~ 

li11\its 

33. CERTAIN RIGHTS RESElWED TO LANDI ORD. L1mllord rc,i:rvcs the follriwin~ rights, 

each t>I whirh I .111dli.11d 111,w ,·,c:rcisc witho111 ntHie<: or lia(,,li1r ru Te11:1nt, csccpr :is provickd hL·rein, anti rhc 

t , cr 1,c of·"" ,11ch right ·h:rll 111,1 h,· ,kcmc,I "' •·"1hti1utc .m c\'ictittn rtr Ii rnrli.uu.:t· ofTt·n. :11 ' u:;,· or 

l'''~~c,~1.,n , ,i'rhc I 'rcnu sc, ,1m! sh.,11 po l ~1,•c n L' ru .rn,· d.11111 f,,,. , c:1 -uff , ,r :1b:t1c:111c111 ,.( llcm u r any ,HhL·r 

rf .,1111: (., ll('"ll iql':,•, ,·1:ht (-IS} hour< p1'tiJr wnt11.'J1111111c ' l'Sccpr in ihe C\' t' I\C '.'f :tn 1.:111ni;cncy, 10 cnra th,· 

Prcnu, 4,, r, ~r du.• pu!pc,,-.·:. o t 4,.•~.11n intn~ the.· ~,1n1t.. o r' h1 111.1 kc n:p.11r~ nr , ll c:r:nun1:,. , •r tn prt 1\·1dc .u,y , ..,.r,·,cc..·: 
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>) 10 clun)!c th, :1:111n. 111 <1 rco:1 .1dd1c,~ of ch,· ll11ild111: or thl.' ,uill' numhcr 11( l'hc l'ro:m i~c:<-: (c) 10 imrnll , .,(Ii:,, :,r,,I 111:1i111 .1111 .111r :irn l .111 • •~•", ,n 11,c- c~ tcrn r ur 11,r ,•r111r ,,f du: Buil..lin~; (d) tu nrnkc r,,p.m~. ,le n .. 1111""'·. lt,·r-a ttum, • . uhlit:t111$ 11r 1111prc1\·,·mc:nts. wh ·1hcr ,1 urcur:il 11r u1hc1wisc:, in. ahmu an,! IO 1hcll11i ldin.i.! <tr CPllll ll<lll .m·.1 :- .,ml i'nr , 11.:h p,1rpt1«·, 1,mpor~rily close dnnrs. cnnitlors :md other :trc:ts of the B111l<l:i1)! :11111111te1nip1 '" 1c:np .. n111lr ,u~p ·nd .,·n ·,c~ nr 11: c o i c,,rmu,111 :ire:",{,·) 111 rc:1 .11n .,t .,II 111m;,. nncl 111 ,,sc tn .1ppm1 rfat · 111, 1.111 ·cs, l«·i~ 111 :ill duur, wi1h111.,n,111110 1hc l'rcmi. c~: (t) " ' \! m to ,Ill )' per on nr m r,·s,·n•c 11111" 11,df th,· c~clust\'C ni:111 tn ·,mdu,:t :111\' h11s1nc , or r,·ncii:r :mr , cr\'i c: in 1hc lluil.ling: ~• upon f11 rt\ •c1gJi1 (·HI) h, 11r; pr.or\\ 1111cf! """' " ,-~ccpt III the c,·ent of :111 ClllC"t)!c:ll ·,·, to show cl ,c l'rcmi~c$ ,u re.is, ,nnl,lo: 11111c• .rnd, ii' ,·.1,·a1nl or .lli:11ulm1nl. 111 prcp.m: 1hc l'rcn ,1$,• or ,•,:11,:c11p ,111q-: th) min 1:1ll, use .m,I m:11111.,in m .1111! rhrn11~h rh,· l'ri:mi~c~ r •p•: , ( c.,11dui1,, \\'li e . ml dun, scr,·1111: 1he li111ltlinJ;; ,mci (i) tu .1p1,rm•c: thi: \\'dgl11. s11f.c .11:il I, ~:11ion o f s:i ti. . .. r ot hc:r h,·w r e,111ipmc111 rn 11hcr :.nid,·s which m,11· hc l,11:mctl 111 11:.· t)n.-mi,c, :incl tu .!c:crm111<.' the: 1irnc .111rl 111.mn,·r in \\0hich mch article., m:ir he: mo<"c<I in, lhout 11r out of the BuilJing •lr l'r,·misc·s: and (i) to 1.1kt: any otht'r :1c1ion which 1.;incllonl deems rc:1son:1blc in conncClion wi1h 1h(' <opt: rruiron, 111aintc:nancc, marketing,,,. prc~crl':ition of the Premises or Building. 

34. l.l~i\SE CO!l l:i lENCEMENT/ACCEl'TANCE OF PREM ISES. A, l .:mdlur I'; rc,111,·,, , I , 111dl,ml ,ind T,·11J111 sh:111 c111cr :run" n1m111n1c:c,n,·111 lcucr :ii:rcc1\ll:nr (the "C11m111,·n,•,:m ·m I. ·11cr) in ,,1111 ~11hs1:1mblli· rn111b r 1r, 1h.11 :111 .1~hc,I h,·rc11, ., s Ex l11l,i1 r:. T,.- ,i~n1' . . 11h:i-c- 11, c:~ · u h: . nd rc.111rn the: (',.,,um·n(,·111,::11 I ...:11,•1, or 1-, pnw:dc 1\fioc11 11h1cc11 111 1n rhc ~t:11cmcn1s cnnr:1incd in the Cmnmcnccmc:111 I. ·m·r. within fit'r n ·n ( 15) day, ,h~ll l t· ,kt~ n ·,I ,in .1prm1".1I hr Tcn:mt of the s1:1t<,mcnrs c,,111ainccl therein. 

35. W/\l VER OF RIGHT TO JU RY THIAL.1..'\NDI. )RI) .\~I) T H. ' ,\;\:T W:\ l\'l •. T l IEIR RE.' l'ECTI\ I'. RIC;f ITS Tl>:\ TRI \I. ISY I1 ' ltY I IF A:-1Y ( '. l.t\l.\ l, ,\(TIOi'., Pll >C EEIJING 01 ' <) )I ·:-,.;')'l;lt<:I .·\1.\1 UY !'.!Tl I Ell 1',\llTY .\c; ,\ INST Tl IE C )Tl !Ell ):-,; :\:"<Y .\l:\Tnms t\RIS! :',(; ovr OF OR I:-- ,\NY \'L\Y co:-.;:--ECrED \XTJ'll Tl IIS I.E,\SE. THE REl.:\TIONSHIP OF L\1'01.0IU) ,\:--D Tl:i\:,\NT •. \ND/( lR TE~ ,,:-.:rs 1.:sE nn < lCCUPANCY < >FTHE PREMISF_') t >It Bt.:11.1)]:>;(; (INU.l.'Dli\:C; ,\i':Y Cl.Ali\! OF li'-ll:RY OR Dt\.\l,\GE Oil Tl IE E~FORCE:itENTOF ,\~\· RE:\11:DY l':--IW.R ,\:\\' Cl:JtRENT OR l'l Tl:RE I..\ \X'S, ST:\'l'l'Tl'.S, Rl:(jl 1LATIO:>;S. CODES Oil ( )IU)IN:\:-,.:u :.s). I' · ,, . ' . .. ' 

]6. RECORDING. T,·11:1n1 ,h:111 <101 record 1his l.t·.1St: without the prior writ1c11 .:onscm of I .andlonl. Tcna111, 11pll11 1hc rc,1ucs1 ot' I .:111dlord, sh:111 c:xc:cu1c :ind :1cknowlcdgc a shon form mc:moramlum of this 1.c;isc for rcn,rding purpost·~. 
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I:\ \\'IT:\ I '.SS \\ ' 111· l(I '_( l(', ,1,._. p.;:·1:cs l!:l\' c• ,-,, ClllL",I :hi'- llh[t'll!lll:111 "' .,f ilw n.,1-: of 1,,i, l.c.1,c 
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EXH1BJTA 

THE PREMISES 
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EXHIBITS 

RULES ANO llEGUI.ATlONS 

I . ·n,i.: w.11..-, ~n,I w.1~h ch ,~t· i. :ind •11 111; 1 plt1111hing foal.J r..-~ , hall n111 I,,; usccl fpr :my l""l'"scs 

nthn 1h.111 those i'nr wiu h 1hq \\'er·,· con~ , r ll' ln l. :11111 no ~wccpini-:>, nrbbish, rn;.:,, ,r other suh t:1111:cs 

(includmi:. with11111 h111 11 .1:m11 , c11l tcc gr,u,11d,J , lull ht· thr•m·11 1lu:rcu1 • • \II tl:1111n)-\cS ri,suhing from rni~"sc .,{ 

1l11: foaurt·s shall 1,c· hprrl\' lw T 1.:11.11H it' Tcn:ull ur it,- ,t·rran1s, employees, :t!-(Cnls, visi1e1rs or licensees shall 

h:n c c:iusctl 1hc s.,mt·. 

·• '" onlii11g (c ,' <"cp1 f,, Im: pl~•c . m l minn,\. ,·c n111 kit1)! hr Tcn:im~· c:nploi·cc, for dwir 

11wn t'1 111,11111pri.,, . thr loc:u i,»1 .md t·q111pnwnr nr wlm:h •~ fir,1 .1pp>0\'c;:1I hy I a1n,ll11rd), sl.:cpi rl_~ or lnd.'!ing 

,!,~II I ><: rx·r111i11<:,l ll\' arw 1cn.,n1, 11 1h,· Prcmbc . :-,:., 1,:n.1111 . h:1II .,u~t· t,r pem1i1 .lfl\' unusual o r 

, ,i,1,·cu,,,1ahlc nd,,r, ,,. ht· 1 101!1:c,·d " ! o,n <>r pc·r111,•:.11e fru:11 1hc l' r,·mi,,,. 

}. l · .. t:c pr ,..,. , ,1hcr\\'1sc p ru,·i,kd in the LL·,1 ·c ,111.J T cnaml' d c~1.1.tnnu:,I 1<c, 111, 111 1l:1111malit.:. 

c"111husrihk. "' c•.pbsiv,• llwd, 111;1tc,:.1I, chcmr.:,d or ,11!"1:mcc ,l,Jll he hr,>uj.\111 1,r ltcp1 UP""· 111 nr :ilmut rhc 

l'n:1111,.:S: Fin· pri11 · ·: 11,11 ! ·,•1 ·,·, , in an.I :1bn111 the lluildm •. shall nu1 he, h~1ru I<' I 111 cncumht:rcd in any 

\\"ar-

·I. C111ns>111g, ,olit·iring .,ml pcddhn11111 rh,· 11,,iltliui: is prohibi1cd :1ml each tcn:1111 sh:111 

c11opc.:r3tl' ro pte\TIH the ~:Hl'lL', 

.,. Tb,·rc s!i:1II 11111 lie usnl 111 :lfl)" sp~<:c."' 111 l,c puhlu; !,;ill; 11f th<· l\u ild r:1i.:. ,;i:h,·r hr ., 11 • 

1,·n:1m ur I"· :1~ ·'l!'-·nr~. , flllll .1<"a11,, iolilwr~ or oc'h,·1 . • in dw ,khn·ry ,r rci:.:1p1 er( mcrch:111.lb~. frc ighr , or 

udu.:r 1u.u 1vr, . :uty h.u1d truck!'- o: o ih c.·r rru .. •:tn~ n c, ,n,1c.~.uu.:c cxt:cpt du.,$\.' c.·t1ui1,1 c,l wi1h ruhli ·r urc:,. n:hhi:r 

~11k· .i;,rnals. :tml , uch o:h ·r ~,i1;__ ,11.1t.l . • , . I Jlll1llonl m.,y r,·,111 lrc, and Tcn:o:u , h:1II he rc~p1111:-ihl,· t<• I ,;1111!l11nl 

inr ;\fl)' lu. , ,r ,!.1111 ,1~•· rnuh111;:. fru111 ,rn1• cld:n .:n •; ' " T ·n,1m 1111 h,· Bu!l,hni-;. D '11\' \'tll'S of 111:ii l, frd~ln ur 

huJk~· p:ick,l •.:-s . h:i ll iil' 111.u.c tl:rr1u1:lt rh,· frd;:hr 1·111 .m · or 1hr, ,11.1,:h ,It ,or. spcutini In· I .. mill •rel li,r ~uch 

purp•>St'. 

<,. ;\brs, 1r:1, h o r c,rh.:r 11bJct1 , hall II<> \ b..- pb, ·d in the public cnm,lnrs. Th.- sidcw,1lks, 

cmri<:s, passa~c~, dc,·ar .. r, , public cnrrr.!11 .111d C:tl( .,s.- . ntl other pans of th <.· llu,ltling \\'hich "'" nor 

orn1pi1·d hr '1'1·11.1111 sh:111 ,1.,, I,,· 11hstruc1..-il , ,.. 11st•d fnr ,rnr orhcr purpoH· rlun ingn:s~ nr cgrcs~. 

7. Tc11:11u shall not insr :111 or pnmir rh, in,rall:1111,n of any awnin.,;; , sh:ulcs, dr:1p •rics :md/or 

other similar \\'indow con:rin_l!S, trca1m,·ncs nr likc 111.'lllS ,·i .~ ihlc frnm the cs11:m,r 11( 1hc l'remh ·s other th:tn 

1hose :tpprol'<:d b)' l.:1mllnrd in ,niting. 

8 Ti:nalll sh;11l n, ,1 n111s1r11c1, 111:11111:un, i:~c or 11pl.'r;lle \\·rthin ,aid Pr.-mis.-s or dscwi:.-re in the 

Building.,, ,,n 1hc "ut,idc uf 1hc lluildin!,!. ;111y c,1uipmi:111 or machim:rr which produces music. 511und or 

nnisc whid, is ,wdihlc· beyond :h.- l'r.-mises. 

11. Bicycles, motor scooters or any other type oi ,·chick shall 1101 he Im ,11;:h: 11110 rhc lobby or 

de, a1,,r, ot' chc Bwlding cs,1·111 f,or those n:hid,·s which arc us"d I:'~ phr~ic:1lly tlis:11,lcil pcr~on in the 

Pn:111isi.:s . 

111. ,\II l,linds for l'X1nior win,hms shall bl" llllikling st:111d:1rd :ind sh:ill he maint:1i111:d by Tcn:1nr. 

11, :-,;,. .1ddi1in11:1I lurks slrnll he placed upon ,lonrs ro or within 1hc f>ri:miscs i:xccp1 :1s shall he: 

nc:cc:s~ary :idc,1u,nch- r11 ,:1fc:gu:ml l 'niri.:d States (,11\'1:rnrm·nr sccuriry clnssifinl c11nfoll-n1i,1I m HIPP,\ 
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ilocumcms s1t1rc,I wi1h 1hc Prcllliscs. The ,lours k·:u luli,t 10 1hc c11rrid11rs or main h:111 sh:1II l>c kept do,cd durin~c, hu~ith:~s hnur!'-, ,~s:c1.. pl a!- th«.: ~~nlc n1~•)' he \l' c-1-l i11r inv.r ·, , or t:g:n:ss. 

1 :! I _m,llonl l'<' >l' " cs 1hc ri)!lll 10 1cmpnr:mly shut down 1hc ,ur con luioninµ, ckctrical sys1t·m~. hcatinµ, plumhm}: . .ua!/rir dc":uo rs when ncccss~~- hy re:i<"n oi :tccicknr nr 1·:ncl'J{<ency, nr for repair. :1hcr:11i11n,. n:pbc ·m~ms or 1111pm,·c:11cm 

1,1. :,...:., :1rpe1 . ror.z "r nilu;r ~rud,· ~h.11 l,,· hu n~ ,,r <halu·n <•U< c,f. ny winJcm ul 1hc Hui!di111,: .111,l · r,•11.1111 ,h:1II 11111 ~\\·n·p 111' 1!, mw r pnmu 10 ht· wep• n r 1hrow11 fn,111 rhc Pr,·n u~c$ :111r .liri or 0 1hcr ~uh,1.111cc, 11110 . 111· " ' :he ~, ,ni,l, ,r 11r hall~, d ,;1 :11o >r, or om of 1111:-do<Jrs ur w11lllows or 1:1irw.1 •~ nt rlu: ll11ildin". Tcn:1111 si~:dl n111 i:,c:. k~<:-p r r pt:rnlll 10 he u<c I .,,. l·ep• . n~· fou! ,r nn~ i 11~ ;!115 <ff subsr,mcc 111 the Pr,·1111, c·,. or pt•mm or <nff,·r 1ltc l'rcmi,<:, to h t• •)C ·11('inl , ,1· used 111 n nrnnncr offcn<ivc ur nhji:c:ti1'11:1hic l<' I . h1dlurt! u r n 1lwr t•ccup.1111, ,,t' du: ll11ilclin,: 1,., ,c,mm r) nPiH·, 11dur.: 11ml/pr 1·il,c11ion~. o r 1111crfcn: m am· w:1r wnh nrlwr 11:n:1111> rn 11t,, l' h.l\'lrlg hminc;, th.:rcu>. n,ir r.h,111 anr :1111111:lis " htl'lli be k,:p 1 ,nor :1hou1 ;he ll111hlm).\. $mokin).\ or, .irry:n: hgincd c1~:1r, nr 1,,:.111·1rc~ in tl,c d ·v~ltlr> of tlw ll111ldini-: i~ prul,ihucd. 

I •I, (.. ,ndlmd Tl'.<nn, rhc ri~ht ,., exclude t'roon tlu· Huildi11~ on wcckd,,y. l ,c twccn th · hours or' ~i"'+""""'~n4.,,,.na · ' ·, "· ,,., and :11 ,111 lit,111 ~ on wcckcmb :md lc".t.l ltn lu l. )' '· all p1·r ·on~ wh o do not present :1 pa,~ 1n the l\uilclinJ.: siJim·<I hr l.:uitllt, r,I ; provic!ctl , hr,wc,·cr, 1h. , re. , ,,nahlc :icccs~ for T ..-nam's t•mploy<·c, and rustomcrs sh:1II he acc.,rdc,I. l .:trnllord will t'urnish pa ,scs 10 persons for whom Tcn:11111\·1111irc~ same in wri 1inµ. T..-nan1 slrnll Ii<· r ~p ,,nsihlc for afl pcr<:nns f1, r whnm tr rc,1uc<1s such p:1sscs :111<! sh:1ll h1· li:1hk In I .andlonl for :111 a1:1s of s11d1 1wr" ms. 

15. Tc11:1m n •r,·c, 10 keep :ti! win,lows clnscd ·,ll :ill tirm.'!" and IO ahidc hy :ill rnlcs :1nd rcgul:uions issued hy l.:indlord wi1h ' "' I cc1 tn the: lluildinf~'s :1ir cunditiooin~ :111tl \'cntilation sy~tcms. 

I(,. T,·rn,m well r.:pla c :i ll hn,l:.:n m crach·cl pl:11c: glass wu1elows and 1!t1 ,r~ at it~ ( l\1'n csp,·nsc, wnh µ1 :i» oi like kind :m d 1111,il11 y. pr1,1•: tcd 1hnt such wimluw~ :in.I dm,rs .m: not bmken nr cr:tck ·d hr I .. u'1tllflt'tl. i1s ,:rnplr r~· ·~. tlt!,~ UI, If c:01nr.11. ,. •r" . 

17. 1:-. 1l1e .:1·.:111 it hl'.:11111c, necessary (or I arndlnrd to !(:lin :1cccss to the unrlcrtloor dccrric :tncl tdcph, ,11,· ,h,,nl,1111,,n ::p1t: 111 i,,r p11rp••>~~ ,,f:1.!<l111J! ,,r rc111,,1·ing l'irl,1c, 1lw11 upon rc<111t·~t b)' l ."11,llnrd, T c1u111 :1~rec, tu t,·111pnr.111lr n·11111H· 1he c.1fjl<'I ,.,vcr the .ice:,·,~ co, er:; 10 1hc: u11Jcr1lrn;r tlt1c1~ to r s11d1 pcno.J of 11:nc un11l w1 ,, k 1o 1 1,c I ,·rtc•rnwd h:,, 1..,•cn c"mpl<·1<e,I. ·nw co~ t of such worl s h:tll he l>ornc br !.:1:1dlurd t', '<:t·pt to 1h, 1·-t11·m , 11d1 w1,rl: "'·" re 'l ::,·,-1<:.I hi· 0 1 1. 1111c·mlc I 111 hc·nclir '1'1.·11.tm or the Prc111iscs, 111 whid1 c.1sc rh•· c, sr <lull br hi! nc lw T t·n ~:11 

Ill V1ola1inn of tlu:w mks, or :m\' :lm,·mln1cnts 1ht:rc.:of or ~clditi1111s 1ho:r•·to, 111:1)' be consi,l<:rcd :1 dcL,uh of Tenant's lea,c :1nd shall be s111ticicn1 c:111,.· for t,rminatiun of the l .cas, pl1r~,1:tnt 11> the prnl'i~ions of the I.case :II 1hc 11p1ion ufl.:tndlurd, '' . , ... 
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RE: 

EXHIBIT C 

COMMENCEMENT LEITER 

-----20_ 

l..c:i.~c d:m:d ____ , bc1wccn ------ ~ :1 ____ ("L~mdlord') and 

___ ____ , ,1 _____ ("f~~1:>nc'') conccming ______ _ 

In :1ct:ord:mc<: wi1h rhc :thovi:-rcfcrcncc:d [.1,.";i~c. we r.:(1uo:s1 rh111 you and/or 1hc proper :1mhori1y, 

plca~e confirm rhc follo~in~ s1,11,-n1en1~: 

I. _____ _ _ • The Rt:nt Commcnccmcnr D:1tc is 

2. Tenant ackrn,,, lcd1;:c, and agrees that a~ nf 1hc t!:iic of this lc:ucr (i) all impmvc:mc:m~ 

rc,1u1rcJ by the I.case to be pcdon nc,1 by Lrndl,1rd I<) the Premises have been ~ubsrnmiall~• complc:rcd; :ind 

(ii) Tenant has :icccprcd rhe l'1c:1mt• h, irs c11 11•c·:11 ~• ndirion. 

Plc:1sc confirm your agreement with rhc aho\'c terms nf this lcncr by sii,'1ling below :tn<l rcrnrning a 

cop)' tu I .:imllonl. Failure io cxccu1e this kuer and deliver 1hc ~amc to 1.:mdlord shall be conclusive evidence 

a!:'tinsr T cnanr rhar th,· above ~rarcmcnts :m: accurarc ancl rruc. 

:\~1in, rhank you fur your ren:mc\·, and we look (orw:trd to :t long :incl hammnious relationship. 

AGREED TO & ACCEPTED BY: 

_____ ____ __ , :t -----

Hy· _________ _____ _ 

i'::unc: 
h ~: 

Ill ____________ __ _ 

l',;:i.mc: 

Its: 
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RXHIBIT D 

WORKLETIER 

1. Ten.mi·~ \'\ 'nrk. Construction oi'JOI V:1~cular. 

24 8~230.IOS".-l 
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SCHEDULE I 

SPACE PLAN AND SCOPE OF·WORK 

CONJTl~L CT/ON DOC M l:.NT. TO BEA"ITA IT ·I) 

25 
X12'.l0-I0~v -I 

44 
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C.UARAi'iTY OF l.l(ASf. 

\VIIEHf.AS. Poplar Vc111urcs. LL . a Tc1111C!>scc limited linbilily company, (the .. L,mJlord·') ,:11tcn:d into n ccnai11 .igrccme11t d.itc\l ____ _ _ ___ (the "Lcasc") wi1h 90 I \ ;iscu lar {the ··Ten;rni'"), for !he premises loca1cd al 6584 Poplar Ave , Memphis, Shelby C\>t11II . Tcnncss.:c: and 

\\'IIEREAS. ll> imlucc the Landlord to c11tcr imo 1hc Lease, the u11dcrsigncd. ____ . individually. ________ . individually. _______ _ individually. ________ . imlividually .md _________ . individually Uointly ami scn:rnlly. the "Gu.irantors"I. hereby ag~~~ 10 gu.iran1ee Tenant's pcrlomrnnce of the Lc.isc. 

WIIEREAS. the Guarantors arc 1hc individual members of Center for Oral and Facial Surgc1y thus deriving a bcndit in the Tem1111 cn11,ring th.: Lca:-c. 

NOW, TIIEH.EFORI-:. th,: (imm111lors. in1cndi11g to be legally bound her,:by. agn:c as follows: 

I. The Guarantor~ u11co11diti(l11:illy g11ar:m1t·c 10th.: Landlord and the suecc:sors and ossigns of the Lmcllonl 1h..: full and punc1u:1I performance and obs..:rvanei:. of all the terms. l" O \"Clliln!S and coml i1ions ..: on1aincd in the Lease. Th is Gunr:1111)' shall include imy liability of 1hc Te11a111 whid1 sha ll a,.:enie under th,: Leas,:. The Guarantors waive 1101ice or ;my breach or default by the Tenant. 

, Ir. at any time, dcfo ult. shall lie made hy the Tcnmtl in the performance or observance of ,rny of the term~. 1.: ,,vcnants or conditions in lhl· Leas..:. the Gu:irantors will keep. perfonn and observe the same. :is the case may be. in pla,:c and stead or the Tcnanl. 

~- An y acl o r the Landlord. or the successor,; or assigns or !he Landlord . eonsisti nl! or a wa iver I f any of 1h.: 1<:nm: nr c11111!i1iuns o f the Ll·ase. or the givmg of ,my cons.:111 10 :my manner ur thing relating lo the Lea. c. r lhc gr:inr ing of indulgences or extensions ol' timc Ill thl· Tcn11111. may he llone without 11011c · to ;111 of lhe Guar:mtors and without rdeasing the ob ligalions ,,r ;my or the Gu:irantors hcrcundcr. No 1klay in making demmu.1 011 any or th.: U1mramors for pcrform:111ce ur p.iymcnt or C,uarn111urs· obligations under this Agr1.:c111.:111 sh;1ll pn:ju ltc.: the rit!hl of the L:indl<>l'd 10 enforc..: with perfonmmcc or paym.:111 

a. Thl· obligations 11r till' (i 1111rn111ors h.:rcun,kr shull 1101 be rdcas.:d by l.andlcmr s rccc1p1 . applic;1tion < r release of security given for the p.:rr 1rm:111c.: and ohscrvan..:.: or cove11:1111s ;md con<li1i1)11s i11 th,: Lease eontainc::d on the Tenant's p:.111 llJ be perfonncd or observed; nor by the Lnm.llur I's disclmrg1.: or release from liability of the Tcn:1111 or :my of the Ci11ar:111tors. 

45 
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b. The liabili t}' or the Ciuarnntors hereunder shall in no way be affected by 

(a) th,: rdcaso.: or discharg.: of the Tenant in any creditors, receivership. 

ba11 kr111,1cy or other proceedings, {b) the impairment, limitation or 

111ndi lica tio11 of the liability of the Tenant or the estate of the Tenant in 

bankruptcy. or o f ;my rc1m:d)' lc.)r the enforcement of the Tenant's liability 

unckr the Lc;\sc n:sulting from the operation of any present or future 

provisio ns of tlt t.· Bankruptcy C'ock or o ther s tature or fro m the dec ision of 

;rny court : (c ) the rejection or disa ffirm a111:e nfthe l.c.a$c in any such 

prncccding.; (ti ) Ilic assig111111::11t o r trnns li:r o l' the Lea~c : (c) any disability 

or other defense of the Tenant. or (I) the ccssntion from any cause 

whatsoe\'er of the liability of the Lease. 

c The Guarantors ag.rcc to p;1y reasonable attorneys· fees and other costs and 

cxpcnscs which muy be incurred hy Landlord in the enfon:cmem of this 

l\grc.:mcn1. 

d. This l\grecmenf slrnll apply tu lhc Lease. ,md any extension. modification. 

amendmenl. renewal. postpo11c111e111, compromise. indulgcm:e. waiver. 

surrender. exchange and release thereof and to any holdover te1111 

following the term h..:rchy granted or any extension or renewal thereof. 

e. This agreement may mil be changc.:d, modified, discharged or tem1ina1ed 

orally or i11 any 111:mnc.:r other than by an agrccmenl in writing signed by 

the Guarantor~ and the Landlord. The duties and obligations ofthc 

Guarantors may no1 be delegated. lransfcn-ed or assigned without the prior 

written consent of the Landlord. 

The Gu:1r;111tor~ each agree 10 be jointly and severally bound by all of the 

tcnns of this Guaranty. aml jointly und scven1lly liable under this 

Guaranty . As a result of such liability, each ol'lhe Guarantors 

acknowl.:dges that the Landlord may. in its sole discretion . elect In enforce 

this Guaranty for the total indebtedness evidenced hereby or by the Lease 

against one or nmre of1he Guarantors without any duty or responsibility to 

pursue any other party to this Guar,mly, and that such an election by the 

Landlord shall not b1.: n c.lcli:ns1.: lo any action Landlord may elect to take 

against any one or more or !he Guarnnlors. 

g. The terms of this Agreement and all rights and obligation~ of the parlies 

sh;all be governed by the laws of this State of Tennessee. 

[signatures on li.1llowi11g pagc I 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Guarantors have hereunto set their hands and seals the ~q day of Mlldf.N' . 2020. 

8223040Sv.4 

5~UAI ~ ~ 
5AJtJf:-~ )~tJM~ ,41~ 
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SECTION A-68 -1 

~ ..... 

ATTACHMENTS 
1. Plot Description 

lltl ~~,~,~tlUn 
;,,. _,. , , .... , • n • •".-t,a. 

r,- _..."'.-
r..U ~ • D: 

,An ..., 

=---,,.__ ___ .,,__. 
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..,,...,.. •• -- •- •o 
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V-~ ltlf ~ ..,.. 11 a~ 
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ft2!f'1tl1¥CS'"/tf:¥1•\1tm ---------AalJIR£D: 106 (l1.51"Z Sf" it>iAL 4 STMtf.S) 
BU~ PRa"OSDJ RlHOVATICflS: If.I 
oll'1E1' PRa'OSCD ROKlV~T"a.S. 11a 
RI~ ,./C:. ~ 
PRCMJm. ,_ 

& 71 · rtfWcntor.,lnnl2'4ra 
btll:7.d laid-.. 

Jr ·••*' 
t[-m,.C.:..--'-'--""-'---- , ... /,1/,"'1/,., 
Qil:1 11 ,-.:rq I :i,..,,19u~ 

POPLAR OAKS PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 

&. FINAL PLAN PHASE II 
lOTAL AREA: 1 72 Ac. 

No Cf' LOTS.: t 
100 1'[.lR nooo [UV : N/ .. 

• 0£\11.0PEtl YT. UIO AM~lt!CA APARiM£HT CCWMUNITIES 
6~-4 POPLAR AVE, Sl!ll[ JOO 
UEtAPHIS. iN 3B1lB 

PRO'AREO BV· 

a) Size of site (in acres) ; Answer: The proposed ASTC is 4,100 square feet out of the total 
42,000 square foot building. The medical office building is located on 1.72 acre and is 
centrally located on the Plat. 

b) Location of structure on the site; Answer: The proposed ASTC is on the first floor of the 4-story 
medical office building and located centrally to the building with elevator access directly in front 
of the entrance of the ASTC suite. The parking area surrounds the building on all four sides. 
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c) Location of the proposed construction/renovation; and 
Names of streets, roads or highway that cross or border the site. Answer: The ASTC sits directly on 
Poplar Avenue with no cross streets. 1.9 miles east of Interstate 240; Address Is 6584 Poplar 
Avenue and the ASTC is located on the first floor directly inside the front door with covered canopy. ,. 

WHITMAR , ...... ~ ... 
... ._ ..... ,:..,, . 
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ATTACHMENTS 
SECTION A-68 
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ATTACHMENTS 
SECTION A-68 -2 2. Floor Plan 

a) Patient care rooms (private or semi-private) Answer: The ASTC will have 5 private pre/postoperative bay areas. There will be one (1) private patient consultation room. 
b) Ancillary areas Answer: Ancillary areas consist of staff lounge, doctors consult room, clean linen, sterile supplies, nourishment station, Director of Nursing office/consult room, staff 

dressing rooms/locker/bathroom, patient bathrooms in semi-restricted area as well as the waiting room and reception area. 
c) Equipment areas Answer: Medical capital equipment will be utilized in the three (3) operating rooms, instrument cleaning/decontamination room, wheelchair alcove, and crash cart alcove. Smaller mobile equipment will be kept in ORs. 
d) Other (specify) Answer: 

A larger plan is inserted as next page. 
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ATTACHMENTS 
SECTION A-68 -3 3. Public Transportation Route 
Describe the relationship of the site to public transportation routes, if any, and to any highway or major road developments in the area. Describe the accessibility of the proposed site to patients/clients. Answer: The ASTC sits on one of the major traveled streets in Memphis which is Poplar Avenue. Poplar Avenue is accessed from other major thoroughfares such as Interstate 240, Kirby Parkway, S. Germantown Road and Farmington Boulevard , The ASTC sits directly on Poplar Avenue with no cross streets and has large parking areas in both the front of the building and behind the building . Accessing the ASTC from Interstate 240 would mean exiting off of Exit 15A from Interstate 240 and driving 1.9 miles. 6584 Poplar Avenue has a bus route stop in front of the building housing the ASTC known as Poplar@Poplar Woods. Taking the bus system from Interstate 240 Poplar@Oakhaven to Poplar@Poplar Woods would be 1.9 miles or 4 minutes via bus or automobile. 
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ATTACHMENTS 
SECTION B 

NEED - 1 Ob-2 Credentialing Criteria 

Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC 

Policy & Procedure Manual 

POLICY TITLE: CREDENTIALING MEDICAL STAFF 

PURPOSE: 

Original Date: 

Approved By: 

Revised Date/Approval: 

Revised Date/Approval: 

Revised Date/ Approval: 

2/202021 

Governing Body 

The purpose of this policy is to ensure that all medical staff are credentialed, and the appropriate credentialing 

information has been verified. This includes MD's, DO's, CRNA's. 

POLICY: 
1. The Medical Director is charged with accepting applications from candidates for the medical staff. 

2. The Director of Nursing has the responsibility of collecting all information and verifying all information provided 

by those seeking initial or renewal of privileges. 

PROCEDURE: 
1. For initial appointment, the applicant submits a completed application and Delineation of Privileges Request 

Form. 
2. The following documentation must accompany the application. 

2.1. The completed Applicant's Statement granting permission to verify their credentials. 

2.2. The completed application and privileging form. 

2.3. Copies of CV, DEA (Federal & State) registrations, State License, Malpractice 

2.4. Copies of Medical School Certificates, Board Certifications. 

2.5. References (at least 3), Hep_atitis B vaccination or waiver, most recent TB test. 

3. Upon receipt the Director of Nursing will review for completeness. 

4. All requested information is then primary source verified by the facility or a contracted CVO. 

5. Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC will search licensure via TN Department of Health including expiration date. 

6. The National Practitioner Data Bank (NPDB) is queried by the facility or the CVO. (http://www.npdb

hipdb.hrsa.govD The NPDB is also used as a reporting mechanism addressing disabilities, medical privacy, 

fraud and abuse and self-referrals by the facility. 

7. An AMA profile (https://profiles.ama-assn.org/amaprofilesD or the AOA profile (https://www.doprofiles.orgD will 

be used for verifications by the facility or CVO. 

8. A query of the practitioner on the OIG site is performed by the facility or CVO. 

9. Hospital privileges are confirmed and references contacted by the facility or CVO, never the applicant. 

10. If the Medical Director determines the applicant to be acceptable based on the completed verifications, the 

information and application are then forwarded to the Governing Body. 

11 . Upon approval or rejection by the Governing Body, the Medical Director contacts the applicant with the decision. 

They are notified in writing to include termination date as well as privileges approved. 

12. The Director of Nursing is charged with assembling the new medical staff member's credentialing file including 

all signatures and documents. 
13. Should a physician be denied privileges, he can request a hearing by the Governing Body. If the Governing 

Body re-reviews the application and still denies the privileges, there is no recourse . The decision of the 

Governing Body is final. 
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ATTACHMENTS 
SECTION B 

NEED 10b 2 St ff R - - a 1ng 
Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC 

Policy & Procedure Manual 

POLICY TITLE: STAFFING REQUIREMENTS 

PURPOSE: 

equ1remen s OICY t P r 
Original Date: 

Approved By: 

Revised Date/Approval: 

Revised Date/Approval: 
Revised Date/Approval: 

2/20/2021 

Govern ing Body 

The purpose of this policy is for the facility to comply with acceptable standards of care that an adequate number of licensed and ancillary nursing personnel shall be on duty to assure that staffing levels meet the total nursing needs of patients based on the number of patients in the facility and their individual nursing needs. 

POLICY: 
1. A business office person is available to greet patients during patient hours. 2. For each procedure involving sedation, an anesthesiologist or a CRNA will be available. 3. Conscious sedation may be provided by a trained RN who has no other duties in the OR 4. A second staff member (an RN, LPN, or Technician) assists the surgeon with each procedure. 5. A circulating RN will be present in each OR. 
6. The PACU is staffed with an ACLS RN, and LPNs and Technicians in a ratio that is based on the schedule and is conducive to excellent patient care. 
7. The pre op area is staffed separately from the PACU area with RNs and additional support staff based on patient census. 
8. 2 employees will be onsite whenever patients are present, 1 of which will be an RN during times the center is in operation. 
9. A monthly time schedule is prepared by the Director of Nursing or designee and is available for inspection by TN Department of Health, Medicare, and other inspectors. 
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ATTACHMENTS 
SECTION B 

NEED - ARKANSAS & MISSISSIPPI 

Our current practice/clinic is seeing patients from the Desoto and Tunica area and we believe that we will continue 

to have 10-20% of our entire population come from this area. Also stands to reason that about 20% of the Shelby 

County competitive facilities patient census is also coming from this area. 

There is one multi-specialty ASTC in Southaven , MS operated by Surgery Partners. This facility does have several 

gynecological surgeons on staff but website descriptions are limited and there is no evidence that this facility does 

robotic gynecologic surgeries. Robotic surgery is performed by several physician specialists at NMMC in Tupelo. 

General surgeons and obstetrician/gynecologists use this technology at North Mississippi Medical Center Gilmore

Amory and North Mississippi Medical Center-West Point. 
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Our current practice is seeing some patients from the Marion and Blytheville area. We assume that several other Arkansas counties may contribute patients but the percentage will be insignificant accounting for less than 5% of the total . 
The only surgery center in Marion, AR (Crittenden County) is Tri-State Advanced Surgery Center and it has been closed since the advent of covid-19 and the physicians could not financially maintain. The only surgery center in Blytheville is a single specialty ophthalmology center which has gone through an ownership change and may be expanding its surgical specialties at some point down the road. In summary there are no ASTCs in this area offering any of the services that Poplar Ridge Surgery Center will be offering. 
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ATTACHMENTS 
Section B - Economic Feasibility 

1 E. - Architect/ Engineer/ Contractor Letters 

Feb 28, 2021 

Design Group LLC 
1255 Lynnfield Road, Suite 259, Memphis TN 38119 

www.Designgroupmemphis.com 

Tennessee Health Services and Development Agency 

Andrew Jackson State Office Building, Suite 850 

500 Deadrick Street, 

Nashville, TN 37243 

RE: Ambulatory Surgical Center, 6584 Poplar Avenue, Memphis TN 

Design Group Architects is engaged for the design and construction administration of the above 

project. I, Nee raj Kumar, TN architect license# 103811, am writing this letter on the behalf of 

Design Group Architects. DG was involved with bidding of the above project with two general 

contractors; F & F Construction and Grinder, Taber and Grinders, Inc. Based on the submitted 

bids, the cost of construction is approx.. $950,000. The total floor area for the ASC is 4,100 SF. 

Our architecture/engineering fee for the project is $25,000. Following codes were referred in 

developing the final design 

• 2015 International Building Code with Local Amendments 

• 2015 International Existing Building Cooe with Local Amendments 

• 2015 International energy Conservation Code with Local Amendments 

• 2015 International Electric Code with Local Amendments 

• 2015 International Plumbing Code with Local Amendments 

• 2015 International Mechanical Code with Local Amendments 

• 2015 International Gas Code with Local Amendments 

• 2015 International Fire Code with Local Amendments {City of Memphis) 

• 2015 International fire Code with Local Amendments {Shelby County) 

• 2018 Edition Facility Guidelines Institute for Design and Construction of Outpatient Facilities 

• 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design 

Should you have any questions, feel free to reach out to me. 

Sincerely, 

Neeraj Kumar 

nkumar(lildesigngroupmemohis.rom 

901-603-8765 
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ATTACHMENTS 
Section B - Economic Feasibility 

Funding Letter 

March 3, 2021 

To whom it may concern, 

We understand that the physicians of the Poplar Avenue Clinic have applied for a CON which requires 
a letter from a qualified financial institution to support various borrowing needs. We will strongly 
support the Poplar Avenue Clinic physicians' request for the loan up to $1.8 million to finance tenant 
improvements, equipment, and furnishings. The physicians of Poplar Avenue Clinic have had an 
e><cellent relationship with us, and they consistently keep substantial balances in their account. Their 
history with us would indicate a strong ability to borrow money subject to further due diligence and 
approval of their pending CON application. 

Should you have any further questions, please feel free to contact me directly at 901-756-2&48. 

Thank you again for choosing Financial Federal Bank. 

Alex Neale 

Senior Vice President 
Financial Federal Bank 
1715 Aaron Brenner Dr, Suite 100 
Memphis, TN 38120 
Phone: 901-756-2848 
Fa>1: 901-747-4009 
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ATTACHMENTS 
Section B - Economic Feasibility 

Medical Capital Equipment> $50,000 each 
MEDICAL CAPITAL EQUIPMENT EXPENDITURES FOR POPLAR RIDGE SURGERY CENTER 

Equipment Type Units Manufacturer Model# Description Proposed Price 

OEC 

C-ARM 1 GE 9800 Mobile C-Arm refurbished 70,000 

OEC 

C-ARM 1 GE 9800 Mobile C-Arm refurbished 70,000 

OEC 

C-ARM 1 GE 9800 Mobile C-Arm refurbished 70,000 

This is the list of medical capital equipment that has been purchased or proposed to be purchased that is 

equal to or greater than $50,000 per unit. 
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ATTACHMENTS 
Section B - Quality 

CONTRIBUTION TO THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF HEAL TH CARE 

B-2 Staffing Requirements 

Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC 

Policy & Procedure Manual 

POLICY TITLE: STAFFING REQUIREMENTS 

PURPOSE: 

Original Date: 2/20/2021 

Approved By: Governing Body 

Revised Date/Approval; 

Revised Dau:/Approval : 
Revised Date/Approval: 

The purpose of this policy is for the facility to comply with acceptable standards of care that an adequate number of licensed and ancillary nursing personnel shall be on duty to assure that staffing levels meet the total nursing needs of patients based on the number of patients in the facility and their individual nursing needs. 

POLICY: 
10. A business office person is available to greet patients during patient hours. 
11 . For each procedure involving sedation, an anesthesiologist or a CRNA will be available. 12. Conscious sedation may be provided by a trained RN who has no other duties in the OR. 13. A second staff member (an RN , LPN, or Technician) assists the surgeon with each procedure. 14. A circulating RN will be present in each OR. 
15. The PACU is staffed with an ACLS RN, and LPNs and Technicians in a ratio that is based on the schedule and is conducive to excellent patient care. 
16. The pre op area is staffed separately from the PACU area with RNs and additional support staff based on patient census. 
17. 2 employees will be onsite whenever patients are present, 1 of which will be an RN during times the center is in operation. 
18. A monthly time schedule is prepared by the Director of Nursing or designee and is available for inspection by TN Department of Health, Medicare, and other inspectors. 
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ATTACHMENTS 
Section B - Quality 

CONTRIBUTION TO THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF HEAL TH CARE 

B-2 Quality Improvement Program 
See the following 2 pages. 

Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC 
Original Date: 2/20/2021 

Approved By: Governing Body 

Revised Date/Approval: 

Policy & Procedure Manual Revised Date/Approval: 

Revised Date/Approval: 

POLICY TITLE: QUALITY ASSESSMENT AND PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT PLAN 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of the quality assessment and performance improvement is to be broad in scope to improve patient 

health outcomes and patient safety, address clinical, administrative and cost-of-care performance issues in the 

facility. The quality assessment and performance improvement is ongoing and data-driven, shared throughout the 

entire organization and multi-disciplinary. The quality assessment and performance improvement program, and the 

committee members, as well as the entire staff assist in identifying processes for improvement. 

OBJECTIVES 
1. The facility , with active participation from the medical, clinical and administrative personnel , conducts an 

ongoing quality assessment performance and improvement program designed to: 

1.1. Be an ongoing program, not just a one-time effort or occasional effort (i.e. collecting and analyzing data at 

regular intervals). 
1.2. Use quality indicators or performance measures associated with improved health outcomes (i.e. antibiotic 

prophylaxis, infection control). 
1.3. Identify and reduce medical errors and adverse patient events. 

1.4. Sets priority to performance improvement activities: 
1.4.1. Focus on high risk, high volume, and problem-prone areas. 

1.4.2. Consider incidence, prevalence and severity of problems in those areas. 

1.4.3. Affect health outcomes, patient safety and quality of care. 

1.5. Ensure a linkage between the health information system and the quality assessment and performance 

improvement program that meets performance improvemenUquality indicators and quality improvement 

activities. 
2. The committee consists of the Medical Director, Director of Nursing, and staff members as appointed. 

3. The quality assessment and performance improvement committee reports directly to the Governing Body. The 

Governing Body agrees to provide resources to the committee. 

3.1. Committee Duties: 
3.1.1. Evaluate data submitted (whether indicator - outcome, process of care, or patient perception) 

as part of the quality assessment and performance improvement program. 

3.1.2. Review infection control program. 
3.1.3. Review standards of practice. 
3.1.4. Review incident reports, post op infections. 
3.1.5. Review patient complaints and comments relating to quality assessment and performance 

improvement. 
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3.1.6. Review patient satisfaction reports. 
3.1 .7. Review pathology reports. 
3.1.8. Review peer chart audits (physicians and CRNA's). 
3.1.9. Review nursing services: orientation and competencies. 
3.1 .10. Review the results of nursing chart audits including results of pre-procedure testing, if ordered, and 

ensure that they are present in the chart and reviewed by a physician. 
3.1.11. Review the types and numbers of cases being performed in the facility. 
3.1.12. Review pharmaceutical services. 
3.1.13. Review radiology services. 
3.1.14. Meets quarterly. 

4. The minutes of the committee meetings include date, time, attendance, description of events, data reviewed and 
recommendations : 

Call to order 
Attendance 
Review of previous meeting minutes 
Approval of minutes / changes to minutes 
Previous business 
Review of peer review data 
Review of nursing chart audit 
Review standards of practice I policies and procedures 
Review patient satisfaction reports I patient complaints 
Review the types of cases and number of cases being performed 
Report of ongoing and new studies 
Reports: 

Safety 
Risk Management to include Incident Reports 
Credentialing 
Infection Control 
Pharmacy 
Pathology Reports 
Contract Review 
Peer Review 

Plan of correction for committee reports, if applicable. 
Responsible person(s) 

New business 
Adjournment 

5. There are sub-committees within the quality assessment and performance improvement committee. 
5.1. Safety/Risk Management Committee - the safety/risk management committee meets quarterly and reports 

any ongoing safety measures to the Governing Body. 
5.1.1. Safety/Risk Management Committee Meeting Agenda 

5.1.1.1. Call to order 
5.1 .1.2. Attendance 
5.1 .1.3. Old business 
5.1 .1 .4. Review and approval of minutes 
5.1.1.5. Monthly facility safety check report 
5.1.1.6. Safety policy and procedure review 
5.1.1.7. Safety study report 
5.1.1.8. New business 
5.1 .1.9. Adjournment 

5.1.2. The goal of the safety/risk management committee is to prevent occurrences before they happen. 
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ATTACHMENTS 
Section B - Quality 

CONTRIBUTION TO THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF HEAL TH CARE 

8-2 Risk Management Program 
S J II 3 ee 0 owing 

Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC 

Policy & Procedure Manual 

POLICY TITLE: RISK MANAGEMENT PLAN 
PURPOSE: 

pages 
Original Date: 2/20/2021 

Approved By: Governing Body 

Revised Date/Approval: 

Revised Date/Approval: 

Revised Date/Approval : 

The purpose of the Risk Management Program is to provide a safe environment for patients, staff, and visitors and 

to minimize injury and loss. Risk Management strives to : 

• Reduce patient and visitor injury 

• Minimize legal claims against the facility 

• Enhance the quality of care delivered 

• Maintain or improve customer satisfaction 

• Comply with applicable laws, regulations, and standards. 

PROCEDURE: 
Risk Management activities include identification and assessment of loss potential, loss prevention, and claims 

control. The Risk Management Program incorporates the following components: 

1. Risk Identification, Analysis, & Mitigation Opportunities 

• Event / Variance Reports including adverse events and near misses 

• Patient Complaints 
• QI/Pl Process 
• Best Practices 
• Safety Rounds 
• Ljcensure and Accreditation Survey standards compliance 

• Attorney/payor requests for medical records 

• Legal Notices or Suits 

• Action Plan Development and Implementation 

• Policies and Procedures 

• Staff Education 
• Employee Health 
• Infection Control 

• Credentialing & Peer Review 

• Security Management 

• Ethics and Compliance Programs 

• Confidentiality/ HIPAA Protection 

2. Claims Management 
• Timely Probable Claim Reports 

• Workers Compensation Reports 

• Sequestering and Retention of Records 

• Litigation Management/Coordination with Health Care Indemnity 
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3. Variance Reporting 
• Any happening out of the ordinary which results in a potential or actual injury to a patient, visitor, employee, or physician, or damage to facility property or reputation will be reported on a Variance Report. 
• The individual with the most knowledge of the occurrence will be responsible for initiating and completing the Variance Report. 
• Variance Reports must be completed as soon as possible after the occurrence, preferably on the day of the incident. Variance Reports will be delivered to the Risk Manager within 72 hours after identification of the incident. 
• Variance reports should be legible and factual; no accusations, conclusions or subjective information should be entered on the report. 

4. Confidentiality 
1. The data, reports and committee minutes generated by Risk Management and Quality Improvement activities are confidential and statutorily privileged. They are accessible only to those individuals who participate in the process and to those agencies responsible for ascertaining the existence of ongoing and effective Risk Management and Quality Improvement Programs. 2. Committee members recognize that any and all data reviewed by them shall be held in strict confidence. Any breach of confidentiality may result in disciplinary action, up to and including termination. 3. Any photographic or videotaped recording, other than that deemed necessary for patient care or educational purposes must first be approved by the Risk Manager to ensure that the rights of patients and employees are protected. 
4. Risk Management records will be retained as required by the state of Tennessee. 

RESPONSIBILITIES & AUTHORITY: 
1. Risk Manager 

The Risk Manager is responsible for the implementation and coordination of the Risk Management program. The Risk Manager reports to the Administrator and is empowered with the authority and responsibility necessary to perform the functions and activities of the Risk Management Program by Administration, the Medical Staff and Governing Body. 
The Risk Manager is responsible for developing and implementing appropriate measures to minimize the risk of injuries to patients, visitors, and staff, and to minimize loss or damage to property or the reputation of the center. Specific duties include but are not limited to: 

• Review all variance reports; investigate and analyze the frequency, causes and trends of general categories and specific types of adverse incidents. 
• Collect data and coordinate analysis of serious incidents or undesirable patterns or trends. • Assist with development, implementation, and ongoing monitoring of risk reduction strategies. • Provide quarterly and annual summary reports on variance reports and risk management activities to Administration, QI Committee, and the Governing Body. 
• Submit reports as required by state regulations. 
• Ensure risk management training is provided to all new staff within 30 days of hire; provide annual risk management / risk prevention education to all staff. 
• Assist Administration with review and analysis of patient satisfaction data and patient grievances. • Assist with the medical staff credentialing process by providing risk and quality information. • Assist supervisors in identifying and correcting unsafe conditions and high risk or problem prone processes. • Refer medical staff variances to peer review as appropriate. 
• Maintain professional relationships with internal and external contacts to ensure appropriate communication . 
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• Participate in safety rounds. 

• Attend continuing education. 

• Incorporate Risk Management findings with the Quality Improvement program and initiatives. 

• Collaborate with legal counsel to coordinate the investigation, processing, and defense of claims against the 

Center. 
• Ensure that disclosure policy is followed for serious preventable medical errors. 

2. Employees 

Employees have the responsibil ity to themselves and others to observe safe and healthful work practices, and to 

comply with policies, procedures, and applicable regulations. All employees have an affirmative duty to identify and 

report adverse incidents to their supervisor and the Risk Manager and to actively participate in Quality Improvement 

and Risk Management activities. 
The employees are responsible to: 

• Maintain a safe working environment. 

• Ensure variance reports are completed and delivered to the Risk Manager within 72 hours after 

identification of the incident. 

• Work collaboratively to analyze variances and develop and monitor action plans to reduce risk. 

3. Administration 

The Administrator is responsible.to: 

• Oversee the Risk Management program linking to QA/Pl and Infection Control. 

• Provide leadership and guidance to the Risk Manager. 

• Support collaboration and teamwork to facilitate initiatives throughout the organization. 

• Provide qualified personnel and resources to support the proper functioning and operation of the Center. 

• Take appropriate actions to address identified risk issues. 

4. Governing Body 

The Governing Body has overall responsibility for risk management. The responsibilities of the Governing Body 

include: 
• Provide support and resources for the risk management program. 

• Ensure risk management is an integral component of the Center's objectives, plans and management 

structure. 
• Take appropriate actions based on recommendations from the Risk Manager and Administrator. 

• Review and approve Risk Management policies and reports including the annual Risk Management Plan 

and Evaluation. 

The Governing Body's commitment to the Risk Management Program, including allocation of human and financial 

resources necessary to implement and maintain the Program, is evidenced by its approval of the Risk Management 

Plan on an annual basis. 
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ATTACHMENTS 
Section B - Quality 

CONTRIBUTION TO THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF HEAL TH CARE 

8-2 Quality Improvement Form 
It is the intention of Poplar Ridge Surgery Center to become accredited by A.A.A.H.C. and therefore we will be uti lizing the Quality Improvement Form that is recommended by A.A.A.H.C. 

See following 4 pages. 
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•· ... . . -The following template is designed to help you through the process of documenting a QI 
study in your organization using ten distinct elements. The individual items are not meant 
to be steps completed in order, but elements that should be included in written review of 
the problem and how it was solved in a way that will be sustainable going forward. Feel 
free to photocopy these pages for use with multiple studies. 

l - - - - -::a (l_i=t,..--i_-a•1•Ul•J1I a;;;:11 ■ •--- ••- • , .. . ., 1f:J1D -~ -- -
A statement of the purpose of Iha QI 1. Briefly slate your known or suspecled problem 

~ activity that includes a description of lhe 2. Describe why it is imporlant for your organization to address this problem 

I!! known or suspected problem, and 
explains why ii is significant to the 
organization 

Use the space be/aw to state the purpose of the 0/ sludy you are canduc/ing, e.nd to describe why it is Important far your organization 
to address this problem 

ii"z •!:__-TiiiJ';.t-Hl•fil - ·-1: ··- . , •-•r.:r ..il=:!,il - -
~ ldentificaUon of Iha performance goal Delermine and describe lhe level of performance your organization wanls lo achieve in Iha 

against which the organization will a~• of sludy. For example, Ir you are S1udylng medication onor rat&S, you r goal might be 10 
havo zero medlcalion erro,s. If you ~re Sludying ralcs o! compliance wrlh a parlicular pollcy, compare its current performance in the ~our goal mighl be I 00¾ com~llance. Before saning your goal, ,1 Is o en uselul to deIerime 

area of study theta a,e lnlernal or e~teroa benchmaiks available 10 hel~ you docldo on a goal that 00Ih 
realislic and consIrucIrvo. Zero occurrences or 100% comp ,ance may not bo realistic for 
every issue you study. 

Use the space below to identify the performance goal far /he 0/ study yau a.re conducting 

Accreditation Handbook for Ambulatory Health Care, v41 

•~2020 Accre.ciitac1ori Assoc1at1on for ArntJulatorv Hr.a1tr1 Cc11 ~ 
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ii 

n-- ... . • 1• ••Ir1. •= . . . .. 
j .. i -- .· " - ., .c :::: ; .. 

Description of lhe data lhat have been Determine the following: 
or will be coflecled In order lo determine 1. Whal data is needed In order lo ver~y : lhe organizaJlon's currenl performance . Whelhor Iha problem actually exlsLs (ii this Is uncertain) In lhe area of study . Frequency and severity of lhe problem expressed as a number or percenlage . Source(s) of the problem 

2. How will Iha data bo collecled? 
FOi example, ii rrou are studying medfeal/on error rales, what inlormelion do you need In order lo determ no your currenl error rare? How will you collecl thal inlormalion? 

Use the space below to describe the data you will collect for the QI study you are conducting, and how you w/11 col/act it 

.. - - --,., .... ,. •nt•n1 r:r1.i;;,...-;,-. . . , _;_- . 
~ --

Evidence of dala collection Describe tile data you ac1ually collectod. For example, d(d you review X number ol charts for palionl visits that occurred from Month A to Monlh F? Whal did you look at In lhose charts? What lnlormallon dld you e~lract from them? How did you record the data thal you collected? Al lhls point you ,ire not trying to dasoribe your conclusions about the data - juS1 the data Itself 

AFTER YOU HA VE COLLECTED THE DATA FOR THE QI STUDY, use the space below to briefly describe the data col/acted. 

Accred itation Handbook for Ambulatory Health Care, v41 
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iii - · - - - - -r, •11111111 . . ., - -, .. 
~ 

Data analysis that describes findings 1. Carelu~ anatze the data /aou have collecled. (The complexity of Iha analysis you need lo . : .. about the frequency, severity, and do will e) en on various actors, such as lhe amount and ly!}e ol data you have 

I source(s) of the problem(s) collected. 
2. Delermlne wha l the dala tells you about 1•1helher the suspected problem actually e lsts. 

Descrlbo how tho dote was analyzed nnd your findings (conclusoons) rogarding whether or 
not lhe p1oblem exlsis. 

3. If lhe problem DOES exist, determine what Iha data tells you about the frequency, severity, 
and sourco{s) ol lhe problem(s). 

4. I1 lhe problem DOES NOT exist, then choose another known or suspected problem and 
begin again. 

Use the space below to briefly record your findings for the QI study you are conducting 

I 

- - - ,,,,._., 
"! II , · au101&1 I. , . .. ''" ,r. .. 
~ - - -

A comparison of the organization's Compare lhe resulls of your data analysis lo Iha perlormance goal you identified in Element 
., current performance in the area ol study 2. For e•ample, n Iha data lndicales lhal you currenlly ha,•e 65% compliance and lhe goal is 

l"1 against the previously identified 90% compliance, a simple statement lo that effect Is sufficient. 

performance goal 

Use the space below to briefly s/ale your comparison of currenl performance vs. goal for Iha QI study you are conducting 

- - _ _..._ 

i 
II • , •• ♦ 1 .11 __ __t... . "' .. 

. - -
;;, 

Implementation of corrective aclion(s) to 1. BMed on what you have learned about Iha frequency, savorily, and source(s) of the 

~ resolve Identified problem(s) prot)lem(s), determine what corrective action(s) you will tal<e to improve your perlOfmance 

~ in lhe area of study. ... 2 . Implement U\e selected corrective aclion(s) and determine Iha appropriate length of time 
until re-mea.surerneni is lo occur. 

Use the space below to describe what corrective action(s) were taken for the QI study you are conducting, including how the 

corrective aclions were implemenled 

Accreditation Handbook for Ambulatory Health (.:,re, v41 
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L•- -- - , . • -.... ~ •. - --- ,-
-";J 

Developing Meaningful Quality Improvement Studies 
•. 

~ 

.. 

- - -. _._ - ~ ~ 

Re-measuremonl (a second round of 
data collection and analysis) 10 
obfeclivoly determ ne whether the 
corrective actions have achieved and 
sustained demonst,able lmprovemonl 

1. Al lhe designated re-measurom enl rime, repeat the sleps shown for Elements 4 and 5 2. Compare the results ol your second round of dale colloct!on and -analysis lo the performance goal you idenUfied a& Element 2. and determine wherhar lhe corrective acrlons have ach eved Iha dos!red pclformance goal 

Use the space below to describe the second round of data collected and how you collected it. Also state your comparison of the new current performance vs. goal for the QI study you are conducting 

If Iha lnllial corrective aclion(s) did not 
achieve and/or sustain lhe desired 
improved pe11crmance, implementation 
of additfonal corrective aclion(s) and 
continued re-measurement uni I lhe 
problem is resolved 

1. OeIermlne whelher lhis step Is eppUcable to lhe sludy you a,c conducllng. If you have mot. and are sustaining your performan, e goal, this step does 1101 apply 2. II this step does apply, repeal the steps shown lor Elements 7 and 8 unlll you r perl01mance goal has been aohle•ed In a suslalnable manner 

Use the SfJ<lC9 oetaw to Indicate whether this step applies to the 01 study you are conducting. If ii applies, desc,lbe wrnit additional corrective action(s) wa1e taken for the QI study you are conctucling, Including how t/Je correcllve acllons were implemenred. Also doscriba the Sddll/Oflal rou11d of data coJ/ecrod and how you collected n, and SIBie your compari.son of the new cuuent performance vs. goal for the 01 study you are conducJ/ng 

_ii' ... - - - -.... ,.. s: . . ... ·--
Communication of the findings of the 1. Repor1 your 0 1 study and Its results to your govemlr.g body Errsure lhal the governing qu&Jlly improvement activities; llody"s revlew ot Iha repon !s appropriately documented . 10 tho governing body 2. Determine who else In lhe organization noc'ds 10 know about the resuns of tho study • CornnJunlcalo 1he lindlngs 10 !!lose people, and documenI lhat this has ocourred 
. tnroughouI Ihe organization, as 3. Determine whether 01her educallonal acJfolillcs of lhn organization s'1outd rellect Iha 

appropriate 
findings of rho study. II so, lake appropriale slaps 10 ~ave this occur 

Use lhe space below to describe how the resuns of the study will be reviewed by the governing body, and how this review will be documented. Also describe other groups that will be notified of the study's results, and how this notification will lake place, and educational activities thal will lake place as a result of this study 

71 
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ATTACHMENTS 
Section B - Quality 

CONTRIBUTION TO THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF HEAL TH CARE 

B-2A Charity Discount Policy 

Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC 

Policy & Procedure Manual 

POLICY TITLE: CHARITY DISCOUNT POLICY 

PURPOSE: 

Original Date: 2/20/2021 

Approved By: Governing Body 

Revised Date/Approval: 

Revised Date/ Approval: 

Revised Date/ Approval: 

To provide guidance to the ambulatory surgery center when a procedure is not covered by insurance such that 

there is a process by which an equitable and consistent procedure is utilized. 

POLICY: 
1. A Financial Assistance Application (FAA) for charity/hardship care will be completed by the patient or 

responsible party. 

2. The surgery center Administrator will review and determine if the patient meets the requirements for assistance. 

Upon review of documentation, if income for the preceding 12 mos. was not greater than twice the applicable 

poverty income guideline, the patient will be eligible. This will be documented prior to patient notification. 

3. All accounts (including Medicare patients) will be required to have supporting income verification 

documentation. The preferred documentation will be the most recent year's Federal tax return (Form 1040). 

Alternate documents may include state income tax return for the most recent year, W-2 and or 1099 forms, or 

current credit report. 

4. All efforts should be documented in a clear, concise, and consistent manner in the billing system. 

5. Staff will demonstrate respect and integrity in all internal and external dealings. Confidentiality and security of 

the patient's information will be of the upmost importance. 

6. If there is a pending Medicaid application, the status must be known before evaluating the case for a potential 

Charity Discount. 

7. For uninsured patients, the discount will be applied to the total liability. For under insured patients, the discount 

should be applied to the net patient due. 

8. The general expectation is that all patients pay for services rendered if they are not fully covered by a third 

party. Should the patient make a payment and then it is realized they meet the charity discount guidelines, the 

payment made will not be refunded, the charity discount will be applied to the remaining patient balance. 

72 
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ATTACHMENTS 
Section B - Quality 

CONTRIBUTION TO THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF HEAL TH CARE 

B-2A Patient's Rights and Responsibilities 

Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC 
6584 Poplar Avenue Memphis, Tennessee 38138 

PATIENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
RIGHTS OF THE PATIENT: 

Every patient has the right to courtesy, respect, dignity, privacy, responsiveness, and timely attention to his/her needs regardless of age, race, sex, national origin, religion, cultural, or physical handicap, personal value, and beliefs. 
Every patient has the right to every consideration of his privacy and Individuality as It relates to his/her social, religious, and psychological well-being. 
Every patient has the right to confidentiality. Has the right to approve or refuse the release of medical information to any individual outside the facility, except in the case of transfer to another health facility, or as required by law or third-party payment contract. 
Every patle.nt has the right to express grievances or complaints without fear of reprisa ls. 
Every patient has the right to continuity of health care. The physician may not discontinue treatment of a patient as long as further treatment is medically indicated, without giving the patient sufficient opportunity to make alternative arrangements . 
Every patient ls provided complete information regarding diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis, as well as alternative treatments or procedures and the possible risks and side effects associated with treatment. If medically inadvisable to disclose to the patient such information, the information is given to a person designated by the patient or to a legally authorlzed individual. 
Every patient has the right to make decisions regarding the health care that is recommended by the physician. Accordingly, the patient may accept or refuse any recommended medical treatment. 
Every Patient has the right to be informed of any research/experimental projects and to refuse participation without compromise to their usual care. 
Every patient has the right to appropriate treatment and care to include the assessment/managements of pain. 
Every patient has the right to understand facility charges. You have the right to an explanation of all facility charges related to your health care. 
Every patient has the right to all resuscitative measures; therefore, we will attempt to resuscitate a patient and transfer that patient to a hospital in tne event of deterioration. Ir a patient is adjudged Incompetent under applicable State health and safety laws by a court of proper jurisdiction, the rights of the patient are exercised by the person appointed under State law to act on the patient's behalf. 
If a State court has not adjudged a patient incompetent, any legal representative designated by the patient in accordance with State laws may exercise the patient's rights to the extent allowed by State Law. 

• Patients have the right to request the credentials of all providers caring for them . 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PATIENTS 
Patients are responsible to be honest and direct about matters that relate to them, including answering questions honestly and completely. 
Patients are responsible to provide accurate past and present medical history, present complaints, past illnesses, hospitalizations, surgeries, existence of advance directive, medication, and other pertinent data. 
Agree to accept all caregivers without regard to race, color, rellglon, sex, age, gender preference or handicap, or national origin. 
Patients are responsible for assuring that the financial obligations for health care rendered are paid in a timely manner. 
Patients are responsible to sign required consents and releases as needed. 
Patients are responsible for their actions if they should refuse a treatment or procedure, or if they do not follow or understand the instructions given them by the physician or Surgery Center employees. 
Patients are responsible for the disposition of their valuables, as the Surgery Center does not assume the responsibility. 
Patients are responsible to be resp.ectful of ot~ers, or other people's prope.rty and the property of the Surgery Center. Patients are to observe safety and no smoking regulations. Patients rnust have a responsible adult to drive them and remain with them as directed by their provider or discharge plans. 

ADVANCE DIRECTIVES 

In the State of Tennessee, each person has the primary right to request or refuse medical treatment subject to the state's interest in protecting innocent third parties and to make Advance Directives or to execute Powers of Attorney that authorize others to make decisions on their behalf. 
Poplar Ridge Surgery Center w111 attempt to resuscitate you and transfer you to a hospital in the event of deterioration. 
Poplar Ridge Surgery Center provides full resuscitative services for all patients requ iring emergency lifesaving/support measures. All patients are asked If they have an advance directive, which ls placed in their medical record if provided. All patients are also informed that the resuscitative efforts and transfer will occur in the event of deterioration at Poplar Ridge Surgery Center. 
If an adverse event occurs during your treatment at Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, we will resuscitate or provide other stabilizing measures and transfer you to an acute care hospital for further evaluation . At the acute care hospital, further treatments or withdrawal of treatment measures already begun will be ordered in accordance with your wishes, Advance Directive, or health care Power of Attorney. Your agreement with this facility's policy will not revoke or invalidate any current health care directive or health care power of attorney. 
If you wish to complete an Advance Directive, copies of official sate forms are available at Poplar Ridge Surgery Center. 

PATIENT COMPLAINT OR GRIEVANCE: 
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To report a complaint or grievance you may contact the racllity Administrator by p'1one at 901-300-6713 or by mall at the address listed at the top of this page. The Administrator will 

investigate within seven days after the receipt of such grievance and make every effort to resolve the grievance to the patient's satisfaction. You will receive a written response within 

twenty-one days. Additional contact information is listed below for state, federal and our accrediting association: 

1. TN Division of Health Care Facilities Centralized Complalnt Intake Division 665 Mainstream Drive, Second Floor Nashville TN 37243 Phone 1-877-287-0010 

2. Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care, Inc. 5250 Old Orchard Road, Ste. 200, Skokie, IL 60077. 

All Medicare beneficiaries may file a complaint or grievance with the Medicare Beneficiary Ombudsman online at: 

http://www.medicare.gov/claims-and-appeals/medicare-rights/get-help/ombudsman.html Telephone: 800.633.4227 

PHYSICIAN OWNERSHIP DISCLOSURE: 

Physician 
Dr. Salil Joshi 
Dr. Sanjeev Kumar 

Dr. Jorge Salazar 

Address 
6584 Poplar Ave. Memphis, TN 38138 

6584 Poplar Ave. Memphis, TN 38138 

6584 Poplar Ave. Memphis, TN 38138 

NPJ Number 

1558329169 
1932381530 
1225012867 
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ATTACHMENTS 
Section B - Orderly Development 

CONTRIBUTION TO THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF HEAL TH CARE 

8-1 Transfer Agreement 

A transfer agreement will be obtained once the ASTC is licensed and 
accredited and before we see patients. 

75 
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ATTACHMENTS 
Letter of Intent 

See following 4 pages 
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State of Tennessee 
Health Services and Development Agency 
Andrew Jackson Building, 9th Floor 
502 Deaderick Street 
Nashville, TN 37243 
www.tn.gov/hsda Phone: 615-741-2364 Fax: 615-741-9884 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILING 
LETTER OF INTENT/PUBLICATION OF INTENT TO FILE A CERTIFICATE OF 

NEED APPLICATION 
Please read the following instructions, the Rules and Regulations of the Agency, and Tennessee Code Annotated, §68-11-1601 et seq., prior to preparation of the letter of intent/publication of intent (LOI/POI). 

REVIEW CYCLES: A review cycle is no more than sixty (60) days. The review cycle begins on the first day of each month. 

COMMUNICATIONS: All documents for filing an LOI/POI with the Health Services and Development Agency must be received at the Agency office located at The Andrew Jackson Building, Ninth Floor, 502 Deaderick Street, Nashville, Tennessee 37243, during normal business hours. For the purpose of filing LOI/POis, the filing date is the actual date of receipt in the Agency office. These documents, as well as other required documents must be received as original, signed documents in the Agency office. Fax and e-mail transmissions will not be considered to be properly filed documentation. In the event that the last appropriate filing date falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, such filing should occur on the preceding business day. All documents are to be filed with the Agency in triplicate. 

LETTER OF INTENT: Applications shall be commenced by the filing of a Letter of Intent. The Letter of Intent must be filed with the Agency between the first day and the tenth day of the month prior to the beginning of the review cycle in which the application is to be considered. This allowable filing period is inclusive of both the first day and the tenth day of the month involved. The Letter of Intent must be filed in the form and format as set forth in the application packet. 

Any Letter of Intent that fails to include all information requested in the Letter of Intent specific instructions and form, or is not timely filed , will be deemed void and the applicant will be notified in writing. The Letter of Intent may be refiled but, if refiled, is subject to the same requirements as set out above. 

PUBLICATION OF INTENT: Simultaneously with the Letter of Intent filing, the Publication of Intent should be published for one day in a newspaper of general circulation in the county where the proposed project is to be located. The Publication of Intent must be in the form and format as set forth in the application packet. The Publication of Intent should be placed in the Legal Section in a space no smaller than four (4) column inches. Publication must occur between the first day and the tenth day of the month, inclusive. 
1. A "newspaper of general circulation" means a publication bearing a title or name, regularly issued at least as frequently as once a week for a definite price, having a second-class mailing privilege, being not less than four (4) pages, published continuously during the immediately preceding one-year period, which is published for the dissemination of news of general interest, and is circulated generally in the county in which it is published and in which notice is given. 
2. In any county where a "newspaper of general circulation" does not exist, the Agency's Executive Director is authorized to determine the appropriate publication to receive any required Letter of Intent. A newspaper which is not engaged in the distribution of news of general interest to the public, but which is primarily engaged in the distribution of news of interest to a particular group of citizens, is not a "newspaper of general circulation." 
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3. In the case of an application for or by a home care organization, the Publication of Intent must be 

published in each county in which the agency will be licensed or in a regional newspaper which 

qualifies as a newspaper of general circulation in each county. In those cases where the Publication 

of Intent is published in more than one newspaper, the earliest date of publication shall be the date of 

publication for the purpose of determining competition deadlines and filing the application. 

PROOF OF PUBLICATION Documentation of publication must be filed with the application form. Please 

submit proof of publication with the application by attaching either the full page of the newspaper in which the 

notice appeared, with the mast and dateline intact, or a publication affidavit supplied by the newspaper. 

SIMULTANEOUS REVIEW Those persons desiring a simultaneous review for a Certificate of Need for which 

a Letter of Intent has been filed should file a Letter of intent with the Agency and the original applicant (as well 

as any other applicant filing a simultaneous review), and should publish their Letter of Intent concurrently in a 

newspaper of general circulation in the same county as the original applicant. The publication of the Letter of 

Intent by the applicant seeking simultaneous review must be published within ten (10) days after publication by 

the original applicant. 

INSTRUCTIONS SPECIFIC TO COMPLETION OF 
LETTER OF INTENT/PUBLICATION OF INTENT FORMS 

1. Immediately following identification of the applicant, existing facilities must identify the applicant's type 

of health care institution, (e.g., hospital, nursing home, ambulatory surgical treatment center, outpatient 

diagnostic center), as defined in Tennessee Code Annotated, §68-11-1602 (7)(A) or as a professional 

private practice as defined in Tennessee Code Annotated, §68-11-1602 (7)(B)(iii). Applicants 

proposing new facilities should put "NA" in this space. 

2. Ownership type may include but is not limited to: Sole Proprietorship, Partnership, Limited Partnership 

(LP), Corporation (Inc.), Governmental (State of TN or Political Subdivision), Limited Liability Company 

(LLC), Professional Corporation (PC), Professional Limited Liability Company (PLLC), Joint Venture. 

3. For applicants proposing new facilities, project description must begin with an establishment of a health 

care Institution (e.g., hospital, nursing home, ambulatory surgical treatment center, outpatient diagnostic 

center) as defined in Tennessee Code Annotated, §68-11-1602 (7)(A). 

4. Project description should include a brief discussion including services to be provided or affected. 

5. The location of the proposed project must be included with identification of street address, if available, 

or description of location, e.g. distance from intersection of two roads, and city/town. 

6. If applicable, identify total number of beds affected, licensure proposed for such beds, and intended uses. 

For hospital applications, the beds affected must be broken down by category to include acute, 

neonatal intensive care, rehabilitation, adult/geriatric psychiatric, and child/adolescent psychiatric. 

7. If applicable, include the initiation of health care services as identified in Tennessee Code Annotated, 

§68-11-1607(4) 

8. All LOI/POis must include a project cost. Project cost must be at least $15,000 (minimum CON filing 

fee). 

9. For home care organizations, list all proposed counties and existing/licensed counties. 
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State of Tennessee 
Health Services and Development Agency 
Andrew Jackson Building, 9th Floor 
502 Deaderick Street 
Nashville, TN 37243 
www.tn.gov/hsda Phone: 615-741-2364 Fax: 615-741-9884 

LETTER OF INTENT 

The Publication of Intent is to be published in the The Commerical Appeal which is a newspaper 
(Name of Newspaper) 

of general circulation in _ _;S=.;hc:.;e"-'l::,,by"----=C:..::o;.;::uc....:n..:.ity:-____ , Tennessee, on or before _M_a_r_ch_5 ____ , 2021, 
(County) (Month/ day) (Year) for one day. 

- --- - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - --- - --This is to provide official notice to the Health Services and Development Agency and all interested parties, in accordance with T.C.A. § 68-11-1601 et seq., and the Rules of the Health Services and Development Agency, that: 
Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC ambulatory surgical treatment center (Name of Applicant) (Facility Type-Existing) 

owned by: Physicians: Kumar, Joshi and Salazar with an ownership type of Limited Liability Corporation 
(LLC) and to be managed by: Physicians: Kumar, Joshi and Salazar intends to file an application for a 
Certificate of Need for [PROJECT DESCRIPTION BEGINS HERE]: 
for the establlshment of a multi-specialty ambulatory surgery treatment center (ASTC) in Shelby County for the performance of ebltpatioRt s11Fgisal pFesee11Fec iR t"1e aFOac ef !i!YAosele§iG GYFQOF)', iRl<JP,.•oRlieRal Faeielegy •Jaccular assess aRe eFal & FAa11illefac!al surgery. The ASTC will consist of three (3) Operating Rooms and zero (0) Procedure rooms. The ASTC is 4100 sq ft and will be located at 5~S4 l"oplar Averme Poplar Avenue In Mempt11s, TIii 3S I 3S on ttie n,st noor o1 a rom (4) story bolldlng. The project cost ls estimated at $2,012,000.00 .The facility will not contain any major medical equipment requiring a CON. 

The contact person for this project is Roger Manning , Managing Partner/Cons-=-u=lta=n=t __ _ 
(Contact Name) (Title) 

who may be reached at: Excellentia Advisory Group,LLC, 1101 St. Peters Howell Road, Suite A 

Saint Peters 
(City) 

(Signature) 

(Company Name) (Address) 

Missouri 
(State) 

63376 
(Zip Code) 

March 3, 2021 
(Dale) 

314 I 399-2335 
(Area Code / Phone Number) 

roger@excellentiagroup.com 
(E-mail Address) - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - --- - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - --- - --The Letter of Intent must be filed in triplicate and received between the first and the tenth day of the month. If the last day for filing is a Saturday, Sunday or State Holiday, filing must occur on the preceding business day. File this form at the following address: 

Health Services and Development Agency 
Andrew Jackson Building, 9th Floor 

502 Deaderick Street 
Nashville, Tennessee 37243 

...... -.,,,,...,.,.. ...... ..,. .. -..-_,. .. .,......,.. .. ._...,.._..,. .. ...__.,,.....,..,..-...-..,..,.-..-.,. .. -..-...-..-... ......-.,. ..... -ar..,....,~..,...,,_-.,...,.,.._ 
The published Letter of Intent must contain the following statement pursuant to T.C.A. § 68-11-1607(c)(1). (A) Any health care institution wishing to oppose a Certificate of Need applic_alion must file a written notice with the Health Services and Development Agency no later than fifteen (15) days before the regularly scheduled Health Services and Development Agency meeting at which the application is originally scheduled; and (8) Any other person wishing to oppose the application must file written objection with the Health Services and Development Agency at or prior to the consideration of 
~~a_p_pjj~.!_).Q~b1 ~e_~.9.:l1£Y.::- = :. -:..------= = =- -:.------=- = = -:.---..:--=-= = -=--=-----=-.::r = :. -=-------= = =- -=-· HF51 (Revised 01/09/2013-all forms orior to this date are obsolete) 
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State of Tennessee 
Health Services and Development Agency 
Andrew Jackson Building, 9th 

Floor 

502 Deaderick Street 

Nashville, TN 37243 
www.tn.gov/hsda Phone: 615-741-2364 Fax: 615-741-9884 

PUBLICATION OF INTENT 
The following shall be published in the "Legal Notices" section of the newspaper in a space 

no smaller than two (2) columns by two (2) inches . 
...,.,,.-.,..,.. .......... ..,....,..,.,-_,..,.......,...,,...,..~-..-..-.... .,.-.,.., .... -..-.,...,.-..-ar..-,..~..- ..... -..-,.,,...-..-.,. ..... -...-... ...,..,.-_,...,.,..-

NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO APPLY FOR A CERTIFICATE OF NEED 

This is to provide official notice to the Health Services and Development Agency and all interested parties, in 

accordance with T.C.A. § 68-11-1601 et seq., and the Rules of the Health Services and Development Agency, 

that: Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC ambulatory surgical treatment center 

(Name of Applicant) 
, .=-.,,,.,....=---=,....,....,.:-
(Facility Type-Existing) 

owned by: Physicians: Kumar, Joshi and Salazar with an ownership type of limited liability corporation (LLC) 

and to be managed by: Physicians: Kumar, Joshi and Salazarintends to file an application for a Certificte of Need 

for [PROJECT DESCRIPTION BEGINS HERE]: -----------------------
for the establishment of a multi-specialty ambulatory surgery treatment center (ASTC) in Shelby County for the performance of outpatient 

surgical procedures in the areas of gynecologic surgery, interventional radiology vascular access and oral & maxillofacial surgery. The ASTC 

will consist of three (3) Operating Rooms and zero (0) Procedure rooms. The ASTC is 4100 sq ft and will be located at 6584 Poplar Avenue 

Poplar Avenue in Memphis, TN 38138 on the first floor of a four (4) story building. 

The project cost is estimated at $2,012,000.00 .The facility will not contain any major medical equipment requiring a CON. 

The anticipated date of filing the application is: March 9, 2021 

The contact person for this project is Roger Manning Consultant 

who may be reached at: 

(Contact Name) 

Excellentia Advisory Group, LLC 

(Title) 

1101 St. Peters Howell Road, Suite A 

Saint Peters 

(City) 

(Company Name) 
Missouri 

(State) 

(Address) 
63376 314 / 399-2335 

(Zip Code) (Area Code I Phone Number) 

Upon written request by interested parties, a local Fact-Finding public hearing shall be conducted. 

Written requests for hearing should be sent to: 

Health Services and Development Agency 
Andrew Jackson Building, 9th Floor 

502 Deaderick Street 
Nashville, Tennessee 37243 

The published Letter of Intent must contain the following statement pursuant to T.CA. § 68-11-1607(c)(1). (A) Any 

health care institution wishing to oppose a Certificate of Need application must file a written notice with the 

Health Services and Development Agency no later than fifteen (15) days before the regularly scheduled Health 

Services and Development Agency meeting at w'1ich the application is originally scheduled; and (8) Any other 

person wishing to oppose the application must file written objection with the Health Services and Development 

~~!!~}!_!~':f~O~ ~!.~~~~s_J:d~~~~-~! ~~ ag_pJ!_S~~~~].Y Jh: !9.!!!~1.:.:- = = -=- -----.: = = =- -=-------= = :. -· 
HFSO (Revised 01/09/2013 - all forms orior to this date are obsolete\ 
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ATTACHMENTS 
Public Notice / Publication Copy 

Sent to The Commercial Appeal newspaper 3/3/2021- to be published 3/9/21 

NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO APPLY FOR A CERTIFICATE OF NEED 
This is to provide official notice to the Health Services and Development Agency and all interested parties, in 
accordance with T.C.A. § 68-11-1601 et seq. , and the Rules of the Health Services and Development Agency, that 
the Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC, a Tennessee limited liability company, privately owned by Ors. Sanjeev 
Kumar, Salil Joshi and Jorge Salazar intends to file an application for a Certificate of Need for the establishment of 
a multi-specialty ambulatory surgery treatment center (ASTC) in Shelby County for the performance of outpatient 
surgical procedures in the areas of gynecologic surgery, interventional radiology vascular access and oral & 
maxillofacial surgery. The ASTC will consist of three (3) Operating Rooms and zero (0) Procedure rooms. The 
ASTC is 4100 sq ft and will be located at 6584 Poplar Avenue Poplar Avenue in Memphis, TN 38138 on the first 
floor of a four (4) story building. 
The project cost is estimated at $2,012,000.00. The facility will not contain any major medical equipment requiring a CON. 

The anticipated date of filing the application is March 9, 2021. 

The Contact person for this project is Roger Manning, Managing Partner I Consultant who may reached at 
Excellentia Advisory Group, LLC at 1101 A St. Peters Howell Road, Saint Peters, MO 63376. Roger's direct phone line is (314) 399-2335 

Upon written request by interested parties, a local Fact-Finding public hearing shall be conducted. Written requests for hearing should be sent to : 

Health Services and Development Agency 
Andrew Jackson Building , 9th Floor 
502 Deaderick Street 
Nashville, Tennessee 37243 

The published Letter of Intent must contain the following statement pursuant to T.C.A. § 68-1 1-1607(c)(1). (A) Any 
health care institution wishing to oppose a Certificate of Need application must file a written notice with the Health 
Services and Development Agency no later than fifteen (15) days before the regularly scheduled Health Services 
and Development Agency meeting at which the application is originally scheduled; and (B) Any other person 
wishing to oppose the application must file written objection with the Health Services and Development Agency at or prior to the consideration of the application by the Agency. 

fil. 
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JSU coach Dcion S.:anders works with the Ti9ers before their season opener ag:iinst Edward W:it crs at Mississippi Vetera ns Memorial Stadium Sunday, Feb~21 , 2021 . llA~Fl/l~IIG..J,,.11/0,AIIC-,. .I~• 

Sanders shows he's for real 
in JSU win at Grrunbling 
Rashad Mll119an 
M1u"••PP Clo110~ l~,J~.,, 
US/110::,-.v,crwon( 

When Jackson Slate foolball named 
OelOll Sanders a! its 21st coach in Scp
fl':mMr, it w;is (11.Jr lo q11r!'llicrn whr.lhr.t 
lhe rnovcwils pubHcily~tuntd~sncd 
lo shine the, tl)O\Jlgbl on d s1ruc,tling 
prngr,,.m. 

Could an A-lisl celebrity and Pro 
Fool hall f--l;i]] offamC'rwith nocoHr.hing 
rxpC'Tif' nC'r hq•ond 1hr h i~h school lrvC'I 
bccomll)'successfol in the college ranks7 

Jud&.it·g by Salurday·~ Slalemcnl win 
over Grambling, lhc ;inswer yes. 

.Jackson State 1e\·crscd ils ro,1uncs 
:i.~:i.irn,;1 GrilmblinA .Sl:ilr r1uring :i wi1ri 
::!3-78 victory al Eddie Habinson SL:idi
umon Sal\lr~;ay, ll was Grambl ing·s lirsl 
home loss sfr:tt Sr.pt. 12, 2015. And it is. 
thl" first limc JSU (2-0, l,Q !\\\'AC) has 
hf'all!n r.su (0-1, 0-1) sinC"l' .'JIN 3, 20l.2. 

When askC"d whel.hcr the win pul Lhe 
SWAC on nolicc - Grc1.mbling was 
picked by league coaches lo finish sec
ond in thl" Wcsl this seaso n; .rsu was 
pickr.d tn finish fourth in 1hr r-.a!il -
S;inr1~rs snundrd mnrt' like' ;i conliclC'nl 
Vl"Li.:,,rn whad been there before th;in 
the brash superstar whose 'Prime 
Time·• pc1sonac11ptivaled thr. :\"FLfarl'1 
seasons . 

"I rlant knnw 11hou1 1h:it, SHndrrs 
said~ "'1 think (the SWAC) know~ we re 
here, [ think lhey know wc'rC' prese nt 
You lcnow, I.kc back in lhc day, when 
lh!!y c-llllcd roll, you had lo raise your 

hand and say, Hc,e ' Raby, we he1c We 
arr. hr.tr.~ 

The firsl-yt?ar('(ti)Ch showed pn.ilon 
on Lhc sideline 1~HQU11:houl Satu,~'s 
game. 

When sophomore quarterback Jalon 
lonf's look a hig hit !hal r.a11sf'ri him 1o 
lose his hclm cl and he;:i<lb;rnd in the 
four th qu,1rlcr, Sande,:, ripped inlo offi
cial s so inten\ly aboul targl"ling not be
ing called that a sta!T rnernbN tiad la 
pull him hack Inward !hi" sid<!linr 

I lis fmi.lra li<m mmr :'lflf'T .ISU w.1-. 
rc1.11cd for l:111:eLing twlt-c- during lhc 
game, first on a call aplnst fre shman 
safely Javicn Adams, lcadir,g to an ejec
tion, and lhcn la ter on a call lhal was 
nvrsturnrri hy virlrn rrvirw 

Tougeling is Lhc call JSU frcsiirr,J.n 
safely lavien Adams rcc,lved in the first 
half. lcadinR to an ejection which 
caused him lo gel ejected fackso n 
Sl;\lr"s rl",rJ,en,,i,: rr.cC'ivrd Hnolhr.1 IR1gr.1-
i11g c;ill lxlaf'I"' IL was overturned by be
ing rcJaclcd aflcr video review, 

"The play on Jal an looked b;i.d ," Sand
ers said, 'but 1 didn' t get lo sec ii on re
play • 

Whc-n 1uni()I widl" rrcr- ivr, Oaylc-n 
Ha1dwinwa:,running1 at heendzo ne on 
his 6-1-yard louchdown reception in lhe 
second quarter, Sanders ran down Lhe 
sideline wilh h im. 

i\flrrchallc-nging ,fnnrsh;irl tnwnrl.: 
on '""cverylhi11g~ in Lhc preseasan, S.ind
ers cornplimenlcd Lhl! quarlcrb<ick s 
performance for lhc second slraiRhl 
game. The Richmond, Virgin• ~. Mlive 

comp!ck:id l2 or i.8 puta (,or 1.aG y.ud1 
and lht t"tlOUtl'lda•·n'l.. 

"'J&lcin .Jor,c,, u~r qu •Hc.eluck, hDd 
analhu RN".\I ,:;;imc t Sandctt -Uid. 

He did the doe,tane tlllna, nw tul'I• 

t'.1. •1~~11~:~:=::~~'r;,o~ :r:~~ 
11t'IO<'rJ ... 

WhcnJ"1 , tldcki:-l'llftitfh."CpO nlscm 
,ho boli.rd with IWO mf• tro mctt• polnlJ 
11nd ~ n,lu!W fteld ,:(1.-,,), S:11Mkli1 ,ta.,._ 
,,uhl lhc-m 
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)'Ol/111: goJnJII \Q ha,·e la bcilll!WG' Lhal you 
U'ldOILu 

If 1hci,c 1'1.'t1' w.u ,noor th1'1 Sarxf(n 
tm.,wh.at 11 ~ roc<i~ch, &11mdA)'""'•l.'-
11~ Th.at c1ucful mh or n,..,c.e lntt"n.tllf, 
n10Uv:it'°nal t.11t·daand MJfi t li 1ll:1i lNlt 
lc:ad'.t. a_p,og,.m iJt a wlri.nfn11 dl rrc.Uan, 

It's aon1,a11'i(~ mMY people dfd" I 
&cc ffmlrr1 ln $c-ptcmbctr. 

C,~1or1 Rwhnd Mtlll~q 01 6<11 8~ 
6J08otJ11,llfw,,11i',:"-'1ffl"it.Mtn.. fcllnut 
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cert,l,edmcdtg 
Colhorlne Quick, 1190 Flori • 
do5 1., Memphis,IN . J81"6 
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commercial a eal 
PARI 0~ ll ◄ f. U$A too,\Y N£1WORI-

EXCELLENTIA ADVISTORY GROUP 
1101 A SAINT PETERS HOWELL RD 
SAINT PETERS, MO 63376 

Affidavit of Publication 

Personally appeared before me, Tara Mondloch, a Notary Public,Joe Heynen, of MEMPHIS PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, a corporation, publishers ofThe Commercial Appeal, morning and Sunday paper, published in Memphis, 
Tennessee, wl10 makes oath in due form oflaw, that he is Legal Clerk of the said Memphis Publishing Company, and that 
the accompanying and hereto attached notice was published in the following edition of The Commercial Appeal to-wit: 

3/9/2021 

C 

Subscribe and sworn to before me this 9th day of March, 2021 

Notary Public, State of Wisconsin, County of Brown 

My commission expires on August 06, 2021 

Ad Numhcr: GCI0604425 

TARA MONDLOCH 
Notary Public 

State of Wisconsin 
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NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO APPLY FOR A CERTIFICATE OF NEED 
This is to provide official notice to the Health Services and Development Agency and all interested parties, in accordance with T.C.A. 

§ 68-11-1601 et seq., and the Rules of the Health Services and Development Agency, that the Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC, a 

Tennessee limited liability company, privately owned by Ors. Sanjeev Kumar, Salil Joshi and Jorge Salazar intends to file an application 

for a Certificate of Need for the establishment of a multi-specialty ambulatory surgery treatment center (ASTC) in Shelby County for the 

performance of outpatient surgical procedures in the areas of gynecologic surgery, interventional radiology vascular access and oral & 

maxillofacial surgery. The ASTC will consist of three (3) Operating Rooms and zero (0) Procedure rooms. The ASTC is 4100 sq ft and will be 

located at 6584 Poplar Avenue Poplar Avenue in Memphis, TN 38138 on the first floor of a four (4) story building. 

The project cost is estimated at $2,012,000.00. The facility will not contain any major medical equipment requiring a CON. 

The anticipated date of filing the application is March 9, 2021. 
The Contact person for this project is Roger Manning, Managing Partner/ Consultant who may reached at Excellentia Advisory Group, LLC 

at 1101 A St. Peters Howell Road, Saint Peters, MO 63376. Roger's direct phone line is (314) 399-2335 

Upon written request by interested parties, a local Fact-Finding public hearing shall be conducted. Written requests for hearing should be sent to: 
Health Services and Development Agency 

Andrew Jackson Building, 9th Floor 
502 Deaderick Street I Nashville, Tennessee 37243 

The published Letter of Intent must contain the following statement pursuant to T.C.A. § 68-11 -1607(c)(1 ). (A) Any health care institution 

wishing to oppose a Certificate of Need application must file a written notice with the Health Services and Development Agency no later 

than fifteen (15) days before the regularly scheduled Health Services and Development Agency meeting at which the application is 

originally scheduled; and (B) Any other person wishing to oppose the application must file written objection with the Health Services and 

Development Agency at or prior to the consideration of the application by the Agency. MC-GcI060442s-01 
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ATTACHMENTS 

STATE OF Ji&9§0?<,,/2X.. 

COUNTY OF & ~IA~ 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Roger Manning, being first duly sworn, says that he is the applicant named in this application or its 

lawful agent, that this project will be completed in accordance with the application, that the applicant 

has read the directions to this application, the Rules of the Health Services and Development 

Agency, and T.C.A. §68-11-1601, et seq., and that the responses to this application or any other 

questions deemed appropriate by the Health Services and Development Agency are true and 

complete. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this & nl day of t/,,t(Y-1 , k2'J. / a Notary 
(Month) (Year) 

Public in and for the County/State of .5r ~-S J/ia 
DAVID A PAVONE 

Notary Public . Notary Seal 
State of Missouri 

Commissioned for St. Charles County 
My Commission Expires: Jan. 3. 2023 

19537617 

,...--
My commission expires ~IW- 5 

(Month/Day) 
' ){);{3 

(Year) 
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State of Tennessee 
Health Services and Development Agency 
Andrew Jackson Building, 9th Floor 
www.tn.gov/hsda    Phone: 615-741-2364/Fax: 615-741-9884 

March 23, 2021 

Roger Manning  
Excellentia Advisory Group LLC 
1101 St. Peters Howell Rd 
Saint Peters, MO 63376 

RE: Certificate of Need Application CN2103-014 
Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC 

Dear Mr. Manning: 

This will acknowledge our March 10, 2021 receipt of your application for a Certificate of Need for the 
establishment of a multi-specialty ambulatory surgical treatment center ("ASTC"), for the performance of 
surgical procedures in the areas of gynecologic surgery, interventional radiology vascular access and oral 
& maxillofacial surgery. The facility will consist of three operating rooms and no procedure rooms. The 
ASTC will be located at 6584 Poplar Avenue Poplar Avenue in Memphis, TN 38138 on the first floor of a 
four (4) story building. 

Several items were found which need clarification or additional discussion.  Please review the list of 
questions below and address them as indicated.  The questions have been keyed to the application form for 
your convenience.  I should emphasize that an application cannot be deemed complete and the review cycle 
begun until all questions have been answered and furnished to this office. 

Please submit responses in triplicate by 4:00 p.m., Monday, March 29, 2021. If the supplemental 
information requested in this letter is not submitted by or before this time, then consideration of this 
application may be delayed into a later review cycle. 
 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

1. Section A, Executive Summary, Item 3.A.4 Overview (Existing Similar Service Providers)

What existing ASTCs in the proposed service area perform urology surgical procedures and oral
maxillofacial surgical procedures?
RESPONSE:  We are not applying for an urology Certificate of Need. I have honored your request
however for those ASTCs that performed urology procedures according to the JARs.
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ASTC -2020 Urology Oral Maxillofacial   

East Memphis Urocenter 3374 No 

Wolf River Surgery Ctr 3414 No 

Surgery Center at St. Francis 697 No 

Le Bonheur East Surgery center 267 540 

Methodist  Surg Ctr Germantown 65 No 

 
 
The applicant states that “there appear to be no licensed ASTCs providing this service since Vascular 
Access Centers went out of business in 2020.”  Please address the vascular services offered by UHC-
University Clinical Health Vascular Access ASC, which is a service area ASTC listed in the Joint 
Annual Reports.  What vascular surgical procedures are offered by this ASTC, and are there any 
overlap between the interventional radiologic vascular access procedures proposed by the applicant? 
RESPONSE:   
As discussed with Thomas Pitt this week, my statement was made since UHC University Clinical 
Health did not appear on the JAR pdf files but Mr. Pitt sent Master excel reports to me clarifying that 
they are an ASTC and reporting for at least 2 out of the last 3 years. My supplemental report has been 
updated accordingly. 
 

According to the United States Renal Data System (USRDS) annual report of 2020 
[https://adr.usrds.org/2020], Substantial need exists for prompt creation of the AV fistula for patients 
needing dialysis throughout the country. “Death is twice as common at 18 months among ESRD 
(End Stage Renal Disease) patients who initiated hemodialysis with a catheter compared with an AV 
fistula. Disappointingly, little progress has been made over the decade of 2009-2018 in creation of a 
permanent dialysis access prior to dialysis initiation. The U.S. lags other countries in use of 
permanent vascular access.” Despite the fistula first initiative by CMS; roughly four in five incident 
patients began hemodialysis utilizing a central venous catheter in 2018, presenting a substantial 
missed opportunity to improve care in ESRD. [Annual Data Report // End Stage Renal Disease // 
3: Vascular Access https://adr.usrds.org/2020/end-stage-renal-disease/3-vascular-access ]. These 
public available data indicate a pressing need to increase access to state of the art facilities which can 
create prompt AV fistulas to fulfill the unmet need of the ESRD patients in our community. Dr. Joshi 
and Dr. Salazar, working through the Poplar Ridge ASTC will be able to make substantial 
contribution toward that unmet need. 
 
Dr. Salazar and Dr.  Joshi are the only physicians performing Bayliss wire recanalization in the city 
of Memphis. This is a hot wire reconstruction of central venous occlusion in dialysis patients where 
a simple wire crossing of an occluded central vein is not successful. Dr. Salazar and Dr. Joshi continue 
to get referrals from Memphis and the region for this procedure. This a very unique procedure, that 
will be available at our ASTC. UHC-University Clinical Health Vascular Access ASC does not offer 
this procedure.  
 
It is possible there is some overlap in the procedures offered at the UHC-ASTC and the proposed 
new ASTC. Both do perform Dialysis, angioplasty, stent placements, central venous catheters, 
thrombectomy, and PAD evaluation. University Vascular is a single center with two rooms offering 
Shelby county patients dialysis access maintenance or percutaneous fistula creation. Just looking at 
the Memphis metro population of 1.3 million, it is obvious to the casual observer that a single two 
room center is woefully inadequate to deal with the tsunami of ESRD patients. A simple catheter rate 
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evaluation across all the centers across Shelby county will verify our argument. Our city and county 
needs an additional dedicated ASTC to cater to our ESRD population. Our CON application wants 
to precisely satisfy this urgent need. 
 
It is noted a significant amount of vascular access procedures were performed at Vascular Access 
Centers.  In addition, the applicant notes Vascular Access Centers has ceased business due to 
Chapter 7 bankruptcy and was where the applicant’s two vascular surgeons were on staff 
(employed) thus creating a new need for an alternate location.  However, the website of 
https://www.vascularaccesscenters.com/tennessee/ indicates Vascular Access Centers is still 
active and accepting patients.  Please clarify. 
RESPONSE:  Vascular Access Centers as a company could not survive Bankruptcy and has since 
closed the operations. Its Memphis operations have been either closed or liquidated. The websites 
have not been updated yet. Further details of the case can be found on the web. 
https://casetext.com/case/in-re-vascular-access-ctrs. 
 
The website for Memphis has not been taken offline and is connected to the Pennsylvania 
Headquarter website.  I called the local (901) phone number listed on the website and it is 
answered by someone in the Pennsylvania offices.   
 
The applicant noted Vascular Access Centers filed Chapter 7 Bankruptcy.  Please provide 
documentation to verify the statement.  
RESPONSE:  SEE Amendments/Corrections/Resubmittal Section for 2 inserted documents. 
Vascular Access Centers filed for Chapter 11 first and then chapter 7. Since that time, the company 
has been liquidated. The remaining assets of the company are gradually being liquidated.  
https://casetext.com/case/in-re-vascular-access-ctrs 
 
Please clarify if the two vascular surgeons that were formerly employed by Vascular Access Centers 
worked at both VAC of Memphis and VAC of East Memphis.   If so, where are these centers located?  
RESPONSE: Yes and both of the below centers are now closed. 
The midtown center was located at: 
1750 Madison Avenue, Suite 300 
Memphis, TN 38104 
 
The east Memphis center was located at: 
6401 Poplar Avenue, Suite 505 
Memphis, TN 38119 
 
 
Please clarify if Vascular Access Centers is an ASTC.  If not, why is there a need now for the two 
vascular surgeons that were formerly employed by Vascular Access Centers to perform procedures 
in an ASTC?  Where are the two vascular surgeons currently performing outpatient surgeries? 
RESPONSE:  Vascular Access Centers were not ASTCs. Due to its Bankruptcy and poor 
management, both Interventional Radiologists resigned from Vascular Access Centers. Currently the 
two Interventional Radiologists work at Outpatient office-based labs. There is need for the ASTC 
because under general anesthesia, their procedures can be done with greater patient comfort and are 
the procedures are more accurate when patient is fully relaxed. 
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Please clarify if Salil Joshi, MD and Jorge Salazar, MD are board certified in their specialties.  If so, 
please list.  
RESPONSE: Dr. Joshi and Dr. Salazar are both Board certified in  
1.  Diagnostic Radiology  
2.  Vascular & Interventional Radiology 

 
Please clarify if any of the applicant owners were previously associated with VAC of Boliver.  If so, 
please discuss.  
RESPONSE :  Yes, Salil Joshi, MD and Jorge Salazar, MD were both covering VAC of Bolivar. 
However, due to Bankruptcy and poor management, both resigned from Vascular Access Centers 
and are no longer covering VAC of Bolivar. 
 
When was the last date of employment of the two vascular access surgeons (Joshi and Salazar) at 
Vascular Access Centers? 
RESPONSE:  Last day of working at Memphis was 29th Jan 2021. Last day of working at Bolivar 
was 10th of March 2021. 
 
Please confirm the applicant will accept a CON condition to limit surgical procedures to oral 
maxillofacial procedures, gynecological surgery, and interventional radiologic vascular access 
surgeries. 
RESPONSE: Yes 
 
In general, what type of services will be offered by the proposed ASTC? 
RESPONSE:  Oral maxillofacial procedures, gynecologic pelvic surgery, and interventional 
radiologic procedures. 
 

2. Section A, Project Details, Item 4.A., Ownership of the Institution 
 

It is noted the owner of the proposed project is Sanjeev Kumar, MD.  However, Sanjeev Kumar, MD 
is one of three owners of Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC.  Please correct the name of the owner 
of the applicant and the ZIP code, and submit a replacement page 7 (labeled as 7R).   
RESPONSE: Correction is made. See Replacement pages. 
 
A cell phone number was given as a phone number for Sanjeev Kumar, MD.  Please be aware the 
information provided in this application is public.  If needed, please provide an alternative phone 
number, and include the revision in replacement page 7. RESPONSE:  Cell phone number is okay. 
248-924-1791 
 
Section A, Project Details, Item 4.B. (Type of Ownership of Control) 

 
The ownership structure is noted.  However, the operating agreement submitted with the application 
is not signed by the members and does not include the Capital Contribution of each member.  Are 
any of the Physician partners in Poplar Ridge Surgery Center LLC providing capital contributions 
for the corporation?  If so, how much is each partner member providing to support operations of the 
LLC?   
RESPONSE:  Three owners providing 33.33% coverage of the capital needed; equal shares. 
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3. Section A, Applicant Profile, Item 5. Name of Management/Operating Entity 

 
A Business Associate Agreement between 901 Vascular / Poplar Ridge Surgery Center LLC and 
Excellentia Advisory Group LLC is attached to the application.  Please explain the relationship 
between these parties as it relates to this project and the any costs associated with the operation of 
the new ASTC. 
RESPONSE: Excellentia Advisory Group is a surgery center regulatory compliance consulting 
company that has been engaged by the physician partners to assist with the Certificate of Need 
application.  We are subcontractors. We are not their management company nor have any financial 
relationship with this client. Our fee for Certificate of Need work is $25,000.00. The 901 Vascular LLC 
will provide staffing and logistic support to the Poplar Ridge Surgery Center LLC. 
 

4. Section A, Applicant Profile, Item 6.A. Legal Interest in the Site 
 
The attached lease is not between the applicant and the landlord of the facility being leased and the 
lease agreement is not signed by the landlord of the property. The tenant is identified as 901 Vascular 
and the Landlord is Poplar Ventures LLC.  Please attach a fully executed lease, or Option to Lease 
agreement between the applicant - Poplar Ridge Surgery Center LLC and Poplar Ventures LLC.   
SEE ATTACHMENT SECTION for Sublease agreement between 901 vascular LLC and Poplar 
Ridge Surgery Center LLC. 
 
Please provide documentation such as a deed that demonstrates Poplar Ventures, LLC has site 
control.  
SEE ATTACHMENT SECTION for the PV Real Estate Deed of Trust 

 
5. Section A, Applicant Profile, Item 12.A. Square Footage and Cost Per Square Footage Chart 

 
Please describe the construction and renovation associated with the proposed project.   
RESPONSE:  Construction and upgrades to the space will follow the attached architectural plans 
[with application] and guidelines. Letter from our chief architect is attached as well. Briefly, the bones 
and the basic structure in our building already conform to the ASTC structure due to it being a 
clinical space. Medgas, sprinkler system and power systems will be upgraded to conform to ASTC 
criteria and will follow Facilities Guidelines Institute (FGI). Detailed drawings are provided for the 
construction specifications. The rooms and square footage are shown in the Table #12 Square Footage 
and Cost Per Square Footage Chart.  
 

6. Section B, Need (Specific Criteria – ASTC), Item 1. Need 

 

Please clarify whether urology and oral maxillofacial surgeries are included in the projections.  
Which physicians will be performing these surgery types? 
RESPONSE:  Urology is not included in our CON application.  The oral maxillofacial surgeons will 
be (1) Ronald Staples, MD and (2) Ricky Meekins, MD and will be credentialed to utilize the ASTC.  
According to these two physicians, their hospital cases will remain in the hospital since they are 
considered oral maxillofacial trauma cases.  The hospital that they utilize is Le Bonheur for children 
and Baptist Memorial for adults.  They use Methodist South Hospital occasionally for outpatient 
procedures and do not do any procedures at any other ASTCs. Their desire would be to have the 
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convenience of an ASTC in the same building as their practice. This is not only convenient for 
themselves but also for their patient’s convenience. This would eliminate a barrier for patients going 
to the hospital for minor procedures like teeth extractions and minor oral surgery. They estimate 
their past three years of cases to have been: 
 

Surgeon 2018 2019 2020 

Ronald Staples 3512 3021 2808 

Ricky Meekins 3484 2912 2318 
*Estimated cases done in both in-hospital and outpatient. 
 

I have included an update of those projected oral maxillofacial surgeries at our ASTC: 
 

Surgeon 1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 

Ronald Staples 150 200 275 

Ricky Meekins 150 200 275 
*This is an estimate of what they will do as outpatient requiring ASTC and not in-hospital. 

 

7. Section B, Need (Specific Criteria – ASTC), Item 3. Need and Economic Efficiencies Access 

 

Please provide the following information for the most recent three years for the specialties identified 
by the applicant: Gynecology, Vascular, Radiological/Oncology, Urology, and Oral Maxillofacial.  
For each of the three most recent years please list all existing comparable outpatient Operating 
Rooms and Procedure Rooms based on the type of Cases to be performed.  Do not include any 
outpatient operating rooms which do not perform the same types of cases proposed by the applicant. 
RESPONSE: To clarify, we have not applied for radiation oncology, urology, vascular surgery or 
general radiology. Below are the available case volumes for the specialties we applied for- 
 

• Gynecologic surgery/women’s’ health 

• Interventional radiology vascular access 

• Oral maxillofacial 
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Service Area ASTC Utilization by Specialty – (2018) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Service Area ASTC Utilization by Specialty – (2019) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Service Area ASTC Utilization by Specialty - (2020) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ASTC # 
Operating 

Rooms 

# 
Procedure 

Rooms 

Total 
Procedures 

Gynecology Vascular 
Access 

Oral Maxillo 
Facial 

East Memphis 
Surgery Center 

6 3 4287 803 0 0 

LeBonheur East 
Surgery center 

4 0 3371 0 0 607 

Memphis 
Surgery Center 

4 1 3238 27 0 0 

Methodist 
Germantown 

4 1 4307 245 0 0 

North Surgery 
Center 

4 1 935 9 0 0 

University 
Clinical Health 
Vascular Access 
ASC 

1 1 225 as 
reported on 

JAR 

0 300 0 

ASTC # 
Operating 

Rooms 

# 
Procedure 

Rooms 

Total 
Procedures 

Gynecology Vascular 
Access 

Oral Maxillo 
Facial 

East Memphis 
Surgery Center 

6 3 4023 1100 0 0 

LeBonheur East 
Surgery center 

4 0 2839 0 0 437 

Memphis 
Surgery Center 

4 1 2941 47 0 0 

Methodist 
Germantown 

4 1 4472 222 0 1 

North Surgery 
Center 

4 1 2295 3 0 0 

University 
Clinical Health 
Vascular Access 
ASC 

Not 
reporting 
on JAR 

     

ASTC # 
Operating 

Rooms 

# 
Procedure 

Rooms 

Total 
Procedures 

Gynecology Vascular 
Access 

Oral Maxillo 
Facial 

East Memphis 
Surgery Center 

6 3 3651 669 0 0 

LeBonheur East 
Surgery center 

4 0 2688 0 0 540 

Memphis 
Surgery Center 

4 1 2886 41 0 0 

Methodist 
Germantown 

4 1 3823 284 0 0 

University 
Clinical Health 
Vascular Access 

ASC 

1 1 924 as 
reported on 

JAR 

0 1910 0 
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8. Section B, Need (Specific Criteria – ASTC), Item 4. Need and Economic Efficiencies 

 
Please estimate the number of outpatient surgeries performed annually by each physician member 

of the LLC over the past three years and a breakout of surgeries by location.  Please then discuss 

the impact of the proposed project on these locations including an estimate of the number of 

surgeries that will shift to the proposed facility. 

RESPONSE:  Gynecology Discussion: In gynecologic surgery, the below table represent the 

outpatient surgical procedures done by Dr. Kumar in the respective hospitals. In the respective 

hospitals, the above volume represents less than 2 percent of the total outpatient case volumes. 

Hence, the existing facilities will not be affected. Moreover, the hospital operating rooms will be 

utilized by the other needy surgeons. Baptist, Methodist and St. Francis systems have a combined 

compliment of more than 100 obgyn physicians on staff. Needless to say, any slots vacated by Dr. 

Kumar will be filled promptly by other physicians. Moreover, Dr. Kumar will continue to utilize 

the hospitals for cases needing inpatient surgery services. 

Dr. Kumar’s outpatient procedure volume is indicated below; followed by outpatient case volumes 

of the area hospitals- 

 

Surgeon / Location 2018 2019 2020 

Sanjeev Kumar, MD # Surg # Surg # Surg 
Baptist Hospital for Women 165 56 98 
Baptist Memorial Hospital 35 27 7 
Methodist Germantown 58 31 72 
Methodist Memphis 0 0 0 
St. Francis Hospital 51 49 71 
Other? 0 0 0 
TOTALS 309 163 248 
    

 

Vascular Access Discussion:  Dr. Joshi and Dr. Salazar had performed all their procedures at the 

Vascular Access Centers (VAC). Since VAC has gone bankrupt and ceased the operations in 

Memphis, it will not be affected by our physicians moving their cases at the newly proposed ASTC. 

Their case volumes are provided below-  

 

Surgeon / Location 2018 2019 2020 

Salil Joshi, MD # Surg # Surg # Surg 
Vascular Access Centers 1121 1456 808 
TOTALS    

 

Surgeon / Location 2018 2019 2020 

Jorge Salazar, MD # Surg # Surg # Surg 
Vascular Access Centers 1233 1318 808 
TOTALS    
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Please complete the following chart of ASTCs in 2020 that performed oral maxillofacial surgical 
procedures, gynecological surgery, and interventional radiologic vascular access surgeries.  
 

ASTC # ORs Cases Cases/OR *% of Optimal 
Capacity 

University Clinical Health Vascular Access ASC 1 999 999 113% 

Single-Specialty Sub-Total 1 999 999 113% 
East Memphis Surgery Center 6 3215 536 60.6% 
Le Bonheur East Surgery center 4 2727 682 77.1% 
Memphis Surgery Center 4 2802 701 79.2% 
Methodist Germantown 4 3771 943 106.7% 

Multi-Specialty Sub-Total 18 12515 695 78.7% 

All ASTC Total 19 13514 711 80.5% 
                   Source: 2020 ASTC JAR 

               *Optimal capacity is 884 cases per operating room  
 
 

9. Section B, Need, Item 5. (Specific Criteria – ASTC). Need and Economic Efficiencies 
 

Please complete the following chart to show the projected number of cases for the first two years of 
operation. 

 
 Year 1 Year 2 

Cases 2937 3172 

# of operating Rooms 3 3 

Cases per operating Room 979 1057 

Optimum Utilization (70%) 884 884 

Percentage of Optimal Utilization 110.7% 119.6% 

 
10. Section B, Need, Item 2, Project Relationship to Existing Facilities 

 
What is the relationship between the proposed ASTC and Dr. Kumar's existing practice?   
RESPONSE:  Dr. Kumar’s existing practice is located in the same building. Dr. Kumar will be part 
owner of the ASTC. No other relationship. The ASTC will be located in the same building as the 
practice, so it will save time and will be very convenient for the patients as well. It will increase the 
access to the patients. 
 
What are the plans for future development at the proposed ATSC?   
RESPONSE:  ASTC will provide state of the art treatments in the given specialties and future 
developments will be dictated by the technology and patient need.  
 
What number of surgeries currently performed at other ASTCs/hospitals will be shifted to the new 
ASTC? 
RESPONSE: None of the surgeries are being done at any other ASTCs; hence they will not be 
affected. Less than 2 percent of the procedures may be shifted to the proposed ASTC from the area 
hospitals, as indicated in the above table. However, as indicated in the same table, the respective area 
hospital outpatient case load has grown more than 15 percent every year in last 3 years, so it is likely 
that the hospitals will not be affected. On the contrary, it may be necessary to increase the respective 
area hospital capacity as the procedure volume has grown 180% to 300% per the data indicated 
above. 
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11. Section B, Need, Item 4.A., Demographics 

 
The demographics table is noted.  However, the target population columns are using 2020 – 2023 
data instead of 2021 - 2025.  Please revise the table to show 2021 -2025 population data and submit a 
replacement page 27R.  If any text on other pages is affected, please submit appropriate replacement 
pages.   
RESPONSE:  See 27R for 2021-2015 revised table. 
 
Please clarify the target population in the population table.  
RESPONSE:  It has been clarified to be ages 18+ 
 
In addition, the TennCare Enrollees as a % of total Population column is incorrect.   Please also 
include corrections in replacement page 27R.  
RESPONSE:  I have corrected the percentage to be the percentage of the total targeted age group by 
County, Service Region and State. 
 
Please complete the following chart for hospitals in the proposed service area that perform outpatient 
surgeries.  
 

Service Area Hospital Outpatient Surgical Utilization 
2017-2019 

Hospital County 2017  
OP Cases 

2018 
OP Cases 

2019 
OP Cases 

% Change 2017-2019 

Baptist Memorial Hospital Shelby 3945 4123 12218 +309.7% 
Baptist Collierville Shelby 1803 1716 3111 +172.5% 
Baptist Memorial for 
Women 

Shelby 2328 2736 5481 +235.4% 

Methodist Germantown Shelby 6258 5986 11590 +185.2% 
Methodist H.C. Memphis Shelby 7343 6537 14558 +198.3% 
Methodist Hospital North Shelby 1066 911 3207 +300.8% 
Methodist Hospital South Shelby 849 782 1712 +201.6% 
Regional One Health Shelby 2371 2329 8754 +369.2% 
St. Francis Hospital Shelby Shelby 5339 4854 10207 +191.1% 
St. Francis Bartlett Shelby 2102 2483 4204 +200% 
Lauderdale Community Lauderdale 130 415 189 +45.4% 
Baptist Memorial Tipton Tipton 617 545 609 -1.3% 

Total  34,151 33,417 76,440 +223.8% 

 
Please complete the following chart of the proposed service area ASTC utilization from 2018 to 2020 that 
provide comparable surgical procedures that are being proposed by the applicant.  
RESPONSE: Please note that vast majority of the cases done in the proposed ASTC will be interventional 
radiology procedures, as noted above. These cases are not done in any of the ASTCs or the hospitals because 
Dr. Joshi and Dr. Salazar do not operate in any other ASTCs or any of the area hospitals. However, we have 
provided the requested data. 
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 2018-2020 Service Area Utilization Trend 
 Proposed Service Area 

ASTC County 2020 

#ORs 

2018  

Cases 

OR 

2019 

Cases 
OR 

2020 

Cases 
OR 

% Change 

 2018-2020 

OR 

 Single-Specialty ASTCs 

University Clinical 
Health Vascular 
Access ASC 

Shelby 1 
Not reported 300 999 333% 

       

 Multi-Specialty ASTCs 

East Memphis 
Surgery Center 

Shelby 
6 532 602 601 13% 

LeBonheur East 
Surgery center 

Shelby 4 710 843 672 -5.4% 

Memphis Surgery 
Center 

Shelby 
4 730 789 701 -4.0% 

Methodist 
Germantown 

Shelby 4 912 865 839 -8.0% 

 
Total 

19 
2884 3399 

3812 
32.2% 

Source: ASTC JAR, 2018-2020 

 
12. Section B, Economic Feasibility, Item 1 Project Cost Chart 

 
Lease costs listed in the lease agreement are listed as $92,000 in Year 1 and $92,500 in Year 2. $680,000 
total costs over the initial seven-year term of the lease which is greater than the amount allocated in 
the Project Cost Chart $560,000.  Please indicate what the fair market value of the leased space is and 
compare it to the total lease costs over the initial term of the lease.  Use the greater amount in the 
project cost chart. 
RESPONSE: The leased space is at fair market value. It was determined by a major commercial real 
estate advisory firm; Newmark team (https://www.nmrk.com/people). Baseline lease rate is 18 
dollars per foot, NNN. A value of 92,000 in year 1 represents baseline rent, and 92,500 represents 
baseline rent in year 2. In a NNN lease, the tenant is responsible for paying for CAM charges, utilities, 
cleaning supplies, taxes and insurance etc. These exact costs will become evident when the ASTC 
becomes operational; hence it cannot be estimated upfront. A cost of 680,000 includes the common 
area factor of the building whereas 560,000 is the cost of the ASTC suite itself; hence these numbers 
are accurate per the best of our knowledge. 
 

13. Section B, Economic Feasibility, Item 2. Funding Source 
 

The Financing Letter from Alex Neale, Senior Vice President of Financial Federal Bank does not 
include the required elements or refer to the applicant (Poplar Ridge Surgery Center LLC) as the 
recipient of a commercial loan for the project.  The funding amount referenced in the letter is less 
($1.8 million) than the project cost for this CON application ($2,012,000).  The letter must include the 
following elements: 1) state favorable initial contact with the applicant for this CON, 2) the proposed 
loan amount, 3) expected interest rates, 4) anticipated term of the loan, and 5) any restrictions or 
conditions. 
RESPONSE: See Attachments for amended Financial Federal Letter with financing option up to $2.5 
million with the above variables that have been added.  
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14. Section B, Economic Feasibility, Item 4.  Projected Data Chart 
 
The Projected Data Chart contains calculation errors and omissions.  Please address the following:  
 
The Projected Data Chart appears to have calculation errors under the following line items:  Year 1 - 
Total Deductions, Total Operating Expenses, Earnings Before Interest, Taxes and Depreciation, Net 
Income (Loss), Net Balance, Free Cash Flow (Net Balance + Depreciation).  Year 2 - Total Deductions, 
Net Operating Revenue, Total Operating Expenses, Earnings Before Interest, Taxes and 
Depreciation, Net Income (Loss), Net Balance, Free Cash Flow (Net Balance + Depreciation). 
 
Please adjust the amounts listed in the Projected Data Chart and submit a revised pages 41 & 42 
(labeled as pages 41R and 42R). 
RESPONSE:  Errors noted and corrected. See 41R and 42R in the Amendments 
/Corrections/Resubmittals section. 
 

15. Section B, Economic Feasibility, Item 5.  Average Gross Charge 
 

The Average Gross Charge, Average Deduction from Operating Revenue and Average Net Charge 
to not match the Projected Data Chart.  Please revise this chart and submit a revised page 43 
(labeled as page 43R). 
RESPONSE:  Errors noted and corrected. See 43R in the Amendments /Corrections/Resubmittals 
section. 
 

 
16. Section B, Economic Feasibility, Item 6.A.2., Demonstrating the Availability of Sufficient Cash 

Flow 
 
The applicant has selected Commercial Loan as the source of funding for this project but refers to the 
attached bank funding letter as assurance of the availability of adequate cash reserves to fund 
operations for the first year of the project.  Please clarify how the project will be funded.       
RESPONSE:  Project will be funded by the commercial lender. A financing option of 2.5 million 
covers the costs of the project and gives operative reserves of year 1 operations. Any emergency 
shortfall will be covered by the physician partners. 
 
Please provide financial information for the corporation, partnership, or principal parties that will 
be a source of funding for the project.   
RESPONSE:  The bank letter of financing support is attached; and provides adequate reserves. The 
corporation is a new entity, hence does not have income yet. Financial information on all the 
physician partners is available and can be shared on a confidential fashion since we do not want 
that sensitive information the public domain. 
 

17. Section B, Economic Feasibility, Item 6.B.  Net Operating Margin Ratio 
 

The Net Operating Margin Ratio does not appear to be accurate based on the Projected Data Chart.  
Please revised the Projected Data Chart and recalculate the Net Operating Margin Ratio for Year One 
and Year Two of the project.  Please revise and resubmit a page 45 (labeled as page 45R). 
RESPONSE:  Errors noted and corrected. See 45R in the Amendments /Corrections/Resubmittals 
section. 
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18. Section B, Economic Feasibility, Item 8. Applicant’s Projected Staffing 

 
The number of non-patient care positions calculated in the staffing chart are not calculated 
correctly.  Please revise and resubmit a page 47 (labeled as page 47R). 
RESPONSE:  Errors noted and corrected. See 47R in the Amendments /Corrections/Resubmittals 
section. 
 

19. Section B, Economic Feasibility, Item 9.A.B. Alternatives Considered 
 

Please provide a response to questions 9.A.B. 
A. The availability of less costly, more effective and/or more efficient methods of providing the 

benefits intended by the project.  If development of such alternatives is not practicable, justify 
why not, including reasons as to why they were rejected. 

RESPONSE: As stated in our application, the reason for the project was to create greater 
efficiencies for the surgeons and their patients and community at large. The gynecologic surgeon has long 
wait times in between cases at hospitals thus causing him to have periods of down time as much as 1 to 2 
hours in between cases. The other issue is the need to be driving from one hospital to another because of 
the patients’ commercial insurance plan restrictions.  Getting favorable block time at competing ASTCs is 
sometimes an issue again causing wasted time for the surgeon which reduces patient access.  

 
Regarding the vascular surgeons, they cannot take their cases to the local hospitals without being 

employed by the hospital. This is not their career desire or choice. No other ASTC (without hospital 
control) in the area is licensed to provide vascular access procedures except University Clinical Health 
and that is not in their career plan. Drs. Joshi and Salazar wish to have the convenience of an ASTC within 
the same building as their practice offices. Moreover, the ESRD patient population desperately needs 
more ASTCS for fistula creation as noted above in identification of the need. 

 
The project is intended to support the three physician owners by allowing not only greater time 

and operational efficiencies for them but also better access, greater customer service for the patient and 
easier access coming to an outpatient center rather than a hospital setting.  

 
We feel that the combination of “less costly, more effective and more efficient methods” exist for these 

surgeons in form of ASTC in their own facility. It is true that building a new ASTC project is more money 
spent upfront but it is widely established by CMS that the care provided with the ASTC is more cost 
effective than that in the hospital. There are no higher costs to the patient or the macroscopic healthcare 
system of Western Tennessee. An ASTC project is intended to offer third party payors a more cost-
effective alternative through competition. Competition also fosters greater concerns to all who compete 
for these services by offering higher quality care and greater customer service in order to be on top of 
their field. 
[https://www.ascassociation.org/advancingsurgicalcare/reducinghealthcarecosts/costsavings/healthca
rebluebookstudy] 

 
B. Document that consideration has been given to alternatives to new construction, e.g., 

modernization or sharing arrangements. 
 
RESPONSE:  This is excellent thought. Most of the construction is actually repurposing the older 
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building;  i.e. modernizing. Sharing arrangements are being considered with other groups such as Oral 
and Maxillofacial surgery group. 

 
20. Section B, Orderly Development, Item 3 - ASTC 

 
Please document the availability of an anesthesiologist for the proposed project and the 
anesthesiologist (s) acceptance of the Medicare and TennCare plans that the applicant accepts. 
RESPONSE: See attached document from Anesthesia Health Consultants for anesthesia services that 
will be provided to our ASTC. Anesthesia Health Consultants have agreed to accept all payor classes 
including Medicare and TennCare plans. 

 
In accordance with Tennessee Code Annotated, §68-11-1607(c) (5), "...If an application is not deemed 
complete within sixty (60) days after written notification is given to the applicant by the agency staff that 
the application is deemed incomplete, the application shall be deemed void."  For this application the 
sixtieth (60th) day after written notification is May 21, 2021.  If this application is not deemed complete 
by this date, the application will be deemed void.   Agency Rule 0720-10-.03(4) (d) (2) indicates that 
"Failure of the applicant to meet this deadline will result in the application being considered withdrawn 
and returned to the contact person.  Re-submittal of the application must be accomplished in accordance 
with Rule 0720-10-.03 and requires an additional filing fee."  Please note that supplemental information 
must be submitted timely for the application to be deemed complete prior to the beginning date of the 
review cycle which the applicant intends to enter, even if that time is less than the sixty (60) days allowed 
by the statute.  The supplemental information must be submitted with the enclosed affidavit, which shall 
be executed and notarized; please attach the notarized affidavit to the supplemental information. 
 
If all supplemental information is not received and the application officially deemed complete prior to the 
beginning of the next review cycle, then consideration of the application could be delayed into a later review 
cycle.  The review cycle for each application shall begin on the first day of the month after the application 
has been deemed complete by the staff of the Health Services and Development Agency. 
 
Any communication regarding projects under consideration by the Health Services and Development 
Agency shall be in accordance with T.C.A.  68-11-1607(d): 
 
(1) No communications are permitted with the members of the agency once the Letter of Intent 

initiating the application process is filed with the agency.  Communications between agency 
members and agency staff shall not be prohibited.  Any communication received by an agency 
member from a person unrelated to the applicant or party opposing the application shall be 
reported to the Executive Director and a written summary of such communication shall be made 
part of the certificate of need file. 

  
(2) All communications between the contact person or legal counsel for the applicant and the 

Executive Director or agency staff after an application is deemed complete and placed in the review 
cycle are prohibited unless submitted in writing or confirmed in writing and made part of the 
certificate of need application file.  Communications for the purposes of clarification of facts and 
issues that may arise after an application has been deemed complete and initiated by the Executive 
Director or agency staff are not prohibited. 

 
Should you have any questions or require additional information, please do not hesitate to contact this 
office. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Thomas Pitt 
HSD Examiner 
 
Enclosure 
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AMENDMENTS/ CORRECTIONS / RESUBMITTALS 
 

1. VASCULAR ACCESS CHAPTER 11 BANKRUPCTY 
DOCUMENTATION 

Documentation Sources: 
https://www.inforuptcy.com/browse-filings/pennsylvania-eastern-bankruptcy-court/2:19-bk-17117/bankruptcy-case-

vascular-access-centers-lp 
 
https://cases.omniagentsolutions.com/?clientId=CsgAAncz%252b6ab%252bOqmFDx6yi15DkuOwEFLpRZiizMKlCpv41NA
4eiGNLiw1Dlo3JKY%252fKTEUHr7UpY%253d  
 
https://casetext.com/case/in-re-vascular-access-ctrs 
 
https://www.docketbird.com/court-documents/Vascular-Access-Centers-L-P/Exhibit-M/paeb-2:2019-bk-17117-00547-013  
 

Case number: 2:19-bk-17117 - Vascular Access Centers, L.P. - Pennsylvania Eastern Bankruptcy 

Court 

U.S. Bankruptcy Court 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia) 

Bankruptcy Petition #: 19-17117-amc 
 

Assigned to: Judge Ashely M. Chan 

Chapter 11 

Involuntary 

Asset 

  

Date filed:   11/12/2019 

341 meeting:   03/09/2020 

Deadline for filing claims:   06/19/2020 

Deadline for filing claims (govt.):   06/19/2020 

Deadline for objecting to discharge:   02/02/2021 
 

 

Debtor 

 

Vascular Access Centers, L.P. 

 

2929 Arch Street, Suite 1705 

Philadelphia, PA 19104 

PHILADELPHIA-PA 

Tax ID / EIN: 76-0790010  

represented by ANNE M. AARONSON 

 

Dilworth Paxson LLP 

1500 Market Street 

Suite 3500E 

Philadelphia, PA 19102 

215 - 575-7000 

Fax : 215-575-7000 

Email: aaaronson@dilworthlaw.com 

 

LAWRENCE G. MCMICHAEL 

 

Dilworth Paxson LLP 

1500 Market Street 

Suite 3500E 

Philadelphia, PA 19102 

(215) 575-7000 

Fax : 215-575-7200 

Email: lmcmichael@dilworthlaw.com 

 

JESSE N. SILVERMAN 
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Dilworth Paxson LLP 

1500 Market Street, Suite 3500 

Philadelphia, PA 19102 

215-575-7284 

Email: jsilverman@dilworthlaw.com 

TERMINATED: 02/18/2020  

Petitioning Creditor 

 

Philadelphia Vascular Institute, LLC 

 

585 County Line Road 

Radnor, PA 19087  

represented by GEORGE BOCHETTO 

 

Bochetto & Lentz, P.C. 

1524 Locust Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19102 

(215) 735-3900 

Email: gbochetto@bochettoandlentz.com 

 

DAVID B. SMITH 

 

Smith Kane Holman, LLC 

112 Moores Road, Suite 300 

Malvern, PA 19355 

(610) 407-7215 

Fax : (610) 407-7218 

Email: dsmith@skhlaw.com  

Petitioning Creditor 

 

Metter & Company 

 

831 DeKalb Pike 

Blue Bell, PA 19422  

represented by DAVID B. SMITH 

 

(See above for address)  

Petitioning Creditor 

 

Crestwood Associates, LLC 

 

240 East Lincoln Street 

Mount Prospect, IL 60056  

represented by DAVID B. SMITH 

 

(See above for address)  

Trustee 

 

STEPHEN V. FALANGA, Chapter 11 Trustee 

 

Walsh Pizzi O'Reilly Falanga LLP 

100 Mulberry Street, 15th Floor 

Three Gateway Center 

Newark, NJ 07102 

(973) 757-1107  

represented by SYDNEY J. DARLING 

 

100 Mulberry Street, 15th Floor 

Three Gateway Center 

Newark, NJ 07102 

Email: sdarling@walsh.law 

 

STEPHEN V. FALANGA 

 

Walsh Pizzi O'Reilly Falanga LLP 

100 Mulberry Street, 15th Floor 

Three Gateway Center 

Newark, NJ 07102 

(973) 757-1107 

Fax : (973) 757-1090 
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Email: sfalanga@walsh.law 

 

CHRISTOPHER M. HEMRICK 

 

100 Mulberry Street, 15th Floor 

Three Gateway Center 

Newark, NJ 07102 

Email: chemrick@walsh.law 

 

ERIC S. PADILLA 

 

100 Mulberry Street, 15th Floor 

Three Gateway Center 

Newark, NJ 07102 

Email: epadilla@walsh.law 

 

PETER JOSEPH PIZZI 

 

Walsh Pizzi O'Reilly Falanga LLP 

1500 Market Street 

12th Floor 

Philadelphia, PA 19102 

215 279 8771 

Email: ppizzi@walsh.law  

U.S. Trustee 

 

United States Trustee 

 

Office of the U.S. Trustee 

200 Chestnut Street 

Suite 502 

Philadelphia, PA 19106 

(215) 597-4411 

represented by KEVIN P. CALLAHAN 

 

Office of the United States Trustee 

200 Chestnut Street, Suite 502 

Philadelphia, PA 19106-2912 

215-597-4411 

Email: kevin.p.callahan@usdoj.gov 

 

GEORGE M. CONWAY 

 

United States Trustee 

200 Chestnut Street 

Suite 501, U S Customs House 

Philadelphia, PA 19106 

(215) 597-8418 

Email: george.m.conway@usdoj.gov 

 

NICHOLAS S. HERRON 

 

Office of the United States Trustee 

200 Chestnut Street, Suite 502 

Philadelphia, PA 19106-2912 

215-597-4411 

Fax : 215-923-1293 

Email: nicholas.s.herron@usdoj.gov 
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DISCLAIMER/ Read and Delete: This Agreement is not a substitute for professional legal and accounting 

advice tailored to your individual business situation. It certainly is not intended to replace the services of an 

attorney or accountant although this document was created by one of attorneys. Used as a starting point, your 

attorney can modify this agreement for your needs if you pref..·:· or perhaps even suggest a different Agreement 

entirely, perhaps due to some unique detail in your situation. 
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OPERA TING AGREEMENT 

This Operating Agreement of Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC, a limited liability company 
organized pursuant to the laws of the State of Tennessee, is entered into and shall be dated and 
effective as of the Effective Date, December 20, 2020 by and among the Company and the 
persons executing this Agreement as Members. 

ARTICLE I 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 
a. The terms and conditions used in this Agreement shall have the meanings set forth in the 
codified laws of the state of Tennessee, or as set forth below (unless otherwise expressly 
provided herein.) 

1. "Act" shall mean the set of laws expressly enacted to deal with limited liability 
companies in Tennessee (known as Title 48, Chapter 249 Tennessee Revised 
Limited Liability Company Act) and all amendments thereto. 

2. "Additional Member" shall mean a member other than an initial member or a 
substitute member who has acquired a membership interest in the Company. 

3. "Agreement" shall mean this Operating Agreement, as originally executed and as 
it may be amended from time to time. 

4. "Articles of Organization" shall mean the Articles of Organization of the 
Company filed or to be filed with the Tennessee Secretary of State for the purpose 
of forming the Company and as they may from time to time be amended. 

5. "Assignee" shall mean the transferee of a Membership Interest who has not been 
admitted as a substituted member. 
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6. 

. -----------------------

"Bankrupt Member" shall mean a Member who (a) has become the subject for an 

order for relief under the United States Bankruptcy Code, (b) has initiated, either 

in an original proceeding or by way of answer in any state, insolvency 

receivership proceeding, an action for liquidation arrangements, composition, 

readjustment, dissolution or similar relief. 

7 • "Capital Account" as of any date shall mean the Capital Contribution to the 

Company by a Member, adjusted as of such date pursuant to this Agreement. 

8. "Capital Contribution" shall mean any contribution by a Member to the capital of 

the Company in cash, property, services rendered or a promissory note or other 

binding obligation to contribute cash or property or to render services. "Initial 

Capital Contribution" shall mean the initial contribution to the capital of the 

Company. 

9. "Code" shall mean the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from time to 

time, or the corresponding provisions of any superseding federal revenue statute. 

10. "Company" shall refer to Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC. 

11. . "Company Property" shall mean any Property owned by the Company. 

12. "Default Interest Rate" shall mean the higher of the legal rate or the then prime 

' 
rate quoted in The Wall Street Journal plus two points. 

13. "Disposition" (Dispose) shall mean any sale, assignment, exchange, mortgage, 

pledge, grant hypothecation, or other transfer, absolute or as security or 

encumbrance (including dispositions by operation of law). 
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14. "Disassociation" shall mean any action which causes a person to cease to be a 
Member as described in Article Xlll hereof. 

15. "Dissolution Event" shall mean an event, the occurrence of which will result in 
the dissolution of the Company under Article XIV unless the Members agree to 
the contrary. 

16. "Distribution" means any cash and other property paid by the Company to a 
Member of the Company in his or her capacity as a Member. 

17. " Effective Date" shall mean: December 20, 2020. 

18. "Entity" shall mean any general partnership, limited partnership, limited liability 
company, corporation, joint venture, tnist , business trust, cooperative or 
association, or any foreign trust or foreign business organization. 

19. "Fiscal Year" shall mean the fiscal year of the Company, which shall be the year 
beginning on January I" and ending December 31 st. 

20. "Gifting Member" shall mean any Member or Economic Interest Owner who 
gifts, bequeaths or otherwise transfers for no consideration (by operation of law or 
otherwise, except with respect to bankruptcy) all or any part of its Membership 
Interest or Economic Interest. 

21. "Manager" shall mean one or more managers. Specifically, "Manager" shall 
mean those names listed on Exhibit B, or any person that succeed him in that 
capacity. 

22. "Member" shall mean each of the parties who executes a counterpart of this 
Operating Agreement as a Member, and each of the parties who may hereafter 
become Members in accordance Article XII. 
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23 . "Membership Interest" shall mean a Member's entire interest in the Company, 

including the right to participate in the management of the business and affairs of 

the Company, including the right to vote on, consent to, or otherwise participate 

in any decision or action of or by the Members granted pursuant to this Operating 

Agreement and the Act. 

24. "Net Losses" shall mean the losses and deductions of the Company, detennined in 

accordance with accounting principles consistently applied from year to year 

employed under the method of accounting adopted by the Company, and as 

reported separately or in the aggregate, as appropriate, on the tax return of the 

Company filed for federal income tax purposes. 

25. "Net Profits" shall mean the income and ~ains of the Company, detennined in 

accordance with accounting principals consistently applied from year to year 

employed under the method of accounting adopted by the Company, and as 

reported separately or in the aggregate, as appropriate, on the tax return of the 

Company filed for federal income tax purposes. 

26. "Person" shall mean any association, corporation, stock company, estate, general 

partnership (including any Registered Limited Liability Partnership), limited 

association, limited liability company (including a professional service limited 

liability company), foreign limited liab:!1ry company (including a foreign 

professional service limited liability company), joint venture, limited partnership, 

natural person, real estate investment trust, business trust or other trust, or other 

individual in its own or any representative capacity. In addition, it shall mean the 

heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns of 

such "Person" where the context so permits. 

27. "Proceeding" shall mean any judicial or administrative trial, hearing or other 

activity, civil, criminal or investigative, the result of which may be that a court, 
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arbitrator or governmental agency may enter a judgment. order, decree or other 

determination. 

28. "Property" shall mean any Property, real or personal, tangible or intangible, 

including money and any legal or equitable interest in such Property, but 

excluding services and promises to pen0rm services in the future. 

29. "Reserves" shall mean, with respect to any fiscal period, funds set aside or 

amounts allocated during such period to Reserves which shall be maintained in an 

amount deemed sufficient by the Managers to pay taxes, insurance, or other costs 

or expenses incident to the ownership or operation of the Company's business. 

30. "Resignation" shall mean the act by which a Manager ceases to be a Manager. 

31. "Selling Member" shall mean any Member who or which desires to or does sell. 

assign, pledge or otherwise transfers for a consideration all or any portion of the 

Member' s Membership Interest. 

32. 'Taxable Year" shall mean the taxable year of the Company as determined 

pursuant to Section 706 of the Code. 

33. "Taxing Jurisdiction" shall mean any state. local or foreign government that 

collects tax, interest or penalties, howe, ,_;- designated, and any Member' s share of 

the income or gain attributable to the Company. 

ARTICLE II 

Agreement 

a. Agreement. For and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained. and for 

other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which is hereby 

acknowledged, the Members executing this Agreement hereby agree to the terms and 

conditions of the Agreement as it may be from time to time amended according to its terms. 
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I 

-...... ---

It is the express intention of the Members that the Agreement shall be the sole source of 

agreement of the parties, and except to the extent a provision of this Agreement expressly 

incorporates federal income tax rules by reference to the sections of the Code or Regulations, 

or is expressly prohibited or ineffective under the Act, even when inconsistent with or 

different from the provisions of the Act or any other law or rule. To the extent any provision 

of the Agreement is prohibited or ineffective under lhe Act, the Agreement shall be 

considered amended to the smallest degree possible in order to make the Agreement effective 

under the Act. In the event the Act is subsequently amended or interpreted in such a way to 

make any provision of the Agreement that was formerly invalid valid, such provision shall be 

considered to be valid from the effective date of such interpretation or amendment. 

ARTICLE DI 

Company Business 

a. Nature of Business. The Company is formed for, and the business of the Company shall 

be to create an ambulatory surgery center for the purpose of providing high quality care to 

patients needing outpatient surgical procedures specifically in the gynecological surgery, 

gynecological oncology, interventional radiology / vascular access and other future multi

specialties surgical fields. The Company is created to offer a safer environment, more cost

effective alternative to hospitals and more efficient method of delivering quality patient care. 

b. The Company exists only for the purposes spe: i lied in Section A and may not conduct 
any other business without (a) unanimous consent of the Board, (b) Members General 
Consensus and (c) the Tennessee Department of Health department oflicensure. 

ARTICLE IV 

Members 

a. Names and Addresses. The names and addresses of the Initial Members are as set forth 

in Exhibit A to this Agreement. 

b. Additional Members. In the event that a Person is hereafter admitted as an Additional 

Member, their name, address and Capital Contribution shall be added to Exhibit A. 
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c. *Membership Interests in the Company shall be represented by certificates. They shall 

be numbered and entered in the books of the Company as they are issued. They shall exhibit 

the holder of the Membership Interest and the numerical percentage or other designation of 

the Member's Interest and shall be signed by the Members. 

d. The Members may issue a new certificate or certificates in place of any certificate or 

certificates therefore issued by the Company, alleged to have been lost or destroyed, upon the 

making of an affidavit of that fact by the person claiming the certificate to be lost or 

destroyed. When authorizing such issue of a new certificate or certificates, the Members 

may, in their discretion and as a condition precedent to the issuance thereof, require the 

owner of such lost or destroyed certificate or certificates, or his legal representative, to 

advertise the same in such manner as the Members may require, and/or give the Company a 

bond in such sum and with such surety or sureties as it may direct as indemnity against any 

claim that may be made against the Company with respect to the certificate or certificates 

alleged to be lost or destroyed. 

e. Transfer of Certificates. Upon proof of compliance with the provisions of Article XI 

relating to transfer of Membership Interest, duly endorsed or accompanied by proper 

evidence of succession, assignment or authority to transfer, the Company shall issue a new 

certificate to the Person entitled thereto and cancel the old certificate, a record of every such 

transfer shall be entered upon the transfer book of the Company, which shall be kept at its 

principal office. No transfer shall be made within ten ( l 0) days next preceding the annual 

meeting of Members. 

f. The Company shall be entitled to treat the owner of record of any certificates of 

Membership Interest as the holder in fact thereof and shall not be bound to recognize any 

equitable claim on the part of any other Person, whether or not it shall have express or other 

notice thereof, except as expressly provided by the laws of Tennessee. 

ARTICLE V 
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Member Rights and Duties 

a. Management Rights. All Members who have not dissociated shall be entitled to vote on 

any matter submitted to a vote of the Members. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following 

actions require the vote or consent of a majority: 

1. any amendment to this Agreement 

2. the admission of Assignees as a Member 

3. the continuation of the Company after a Dissolution Event 

b. Majority. Whenever any matter is required or allowed to be approved by a Majority of 

the Members or a Majority of the Remaining Members under the Act or this Agreement, such 

matter shall be considered approved or consented to upon the receipt of the affirmative 

approval or consent, either in writing or at a meeting of the Members, of Members entitled to 

vote on a particular matter. Disassociating Members shall not be considered Members 

entitled to vote for the purpose of determining a Majority. 

c. Limitation of Liability of Members. Members shall not be liable for any debts. 

obligations or liability of the Company or each other, whether arising in tort, contract or 

otherwise, solely by reason of being such Member. However, each Member shall remain 

personally liable for payment of his, her or its Capital Contribution. 

d. Indemnification. The Company shall indemnify the Members, Managers, and agents for 

all costs, losses, liabilities and damages paid or accrned by such Member, Manager or agent 

in connection with the business of the Company. 

e. Books and Records. The Managers shall maintain and preserve during the term of the 

Company and for six (6) years thereafter, all accounts, books, minutes of meetings of 

Members, and all other relevant Company documents. Upon reasonable request, each 

Member shall have the right, during ordinary business hours and at the principal place of 

business of the company, to inspect and copy such documents, at the requesting Member's 

expense. 
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f. Sale of All Assets. The Members shall have the right, by the vote or written consent of 

Members holding at least two-thirds of all Capital Interests, to approve the sale, lease, 

exchange or other disposition of all or substantially all of the assets of the Company which is 

to occur as part of a single transaction or plan. 

g. Priority and Return of Capital. Except as may be expressly provided in Articles VIII or 

IX, no Member shall have priority over any other Member. 

h. Financial Adjustments. No Members admitted after the date of this Agreement shall be 

entitled to any retroactive allocations of losses income or expense deductions incurred by the 

Company. 

1. Representations and Warranties. Each Member, and in the case of an organization, the 

person(s) executing the Agreement on behalf of th1.- organization hereby represents and 

warrants to the Company and each other Member and Manager that: 

1. If that Member is an organization, that it is duly organized, validly existing, and 

in good standing under the law of its state of organization, and that it has full 

organizational power to execute and agree to the Agreement to perform its 

obligations hereunder; 

2. That the Member is acquiring its interest in the Company for the Member's own 

account as an investment and without an intent to distribute the interest; 

3. The Member acknowledges that the interests have not been registered under the 

Securities Act of 1933 or any state securities laws and may not be resold or 

transferred by the Member without appropriate registration or the availability of 

an exemption from such requirements. 

J. Conflicts oflnterest. A Member shall be entitled to enter into transactions that may be 

considered competitive with, or a business opportunity that may be beneficial to, the 

Company, it being expressly understood that some of the Members may enter into 
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transactions that are similar to the transactions into which the Company may enter. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Members shall account to the Company and hold as trustee 

for it any property, profit or benefit derived by the Member, without the consent of the other 

members, in the conduct and winding up of the Company business or from a use or 

appropriation by the Member of Company Property, including in fom1ation developed 

exclusively for the Company and opportunities expressly offered to the Company. 

ARTICLE VI 
Rights and Duties of Managers 

a. Management. The business and affairs of the Company shall be managed by its 

Managers. The Managers shall direct, manage and control the business of the Company to 

the best of their ability. Managers will manage through the direction and approval of the 

Governing Board and except for situations in which the approval of the Members is expressly 

required by this Operating Agreement or by non-waivable provisions of applicable law. The 

Managers shall have full and complete authority, power and discretion to manage and control 

the business, affairs and properties of the Company, to make all decisions regarding those 

matters, and to perform any and all other acts or activities customary or incident to the 

management of the Company's business. 
b. Number, Tenure and Qualifications of Managers. The Company shall initially have one 

Manager. Each of the individuals listed on Exhibit B to this Agreement shall initially serve 

as the Managers. The number of Managers of the Company may be amended by the vote or 

written consent of Members holding at least two-thirds of the Membership Interests. Each 

Manager shall hold office until the next annual meeting of Members, or until a successor 

shall have been elected and qualified. 
c. Certain Powers of Managers. Except as set forth in this Agreement, the Managers shall 

have the power and authority, on behalf of the Company to: 
1. Purchase, lease or otherwise acquire from, or sell, lease or otherwise dispose of to 

any property, to any Person. 

2. Open bank accounts and otherwise invest the funds of the Company. 

3. Borrow money for the Company from banks or other lending institutions and on 

such terms as the Members deem appropriate. 

4. Purchase insurance on the business and assets of the Company. 

5. Commence lawsuits and other proceedings. 

6. Enter into any agreement, instrument or other writing. 
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7. Retain accountants, attorneys, or any other professionals or agents. 

8. Take any other lawful action that the Managers consider necessary, convenient, or 

advisable in connection with any business of the Company. 

d. Binding Authority. Unless authorized to do so by the Manager, no attorney-in-fact, 

employee or other agent of the Company shall have any power or authority to bind the 

Company in any way. No Member shall have any power or authority to bind the Company 

unless the Member has been authorized by the Members to act as an agent of the Company. 

e. Liability for Certain Acts. Each Manager shall perfonn his duties as Manager in good 

faith, in a manner he reasonably believes to be in the best interests of the Company, and with 

such care as an ordinarily prudent person in a like position would use under similar 

circumstances. 

f. No Exclusive Duty to Company. The Manager~ shall be required to manage the Company 

as their sole and exclusive function and they may not have other business interests and may 

engage in other activities in addition to those relating to the Company. Neither the Company 

nor any Member shall have the right pursuant to this Agreement to share or participate in 

such other business interests, activities or to the income or proceeds derived therefrom. 

g. Indemnification. The Company shall indemnify and hold hannless the Managers from 

and against all claims and demands to the maximum extent pennitted under applicable laws. 

h. Resignation. Any Manager may resign at any time by giving written notice to the 

Company, with a copy to each Member. The resignation of any Manager shall take effect 

upon receipt of such notice by the Company or at any later time specified in such notice. 

Unless otherwise specified in the notice, the acceptance of the resignation shall not be 

necessary to make it effective. The resignation of the Manager who is also a Member shall 

not affect the Manager's rights as a Member and shall not constitute a withdrawal of such 

Member. 
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1. Removal. Any manager may be removed or replaced with or without cause by the 

vote or written consent of Members who hold at least a two-thirds majority. 

11. Membership Interests. The removal of a Manager who is also a Member shall not 

affect the Manager's rights as a Member and shall not constitute a withdrawal of such 

Member. 

k. Vacancies. Any vacancy occurring for any reason in the number of Managers may be 

filled by the vote or written consent of at least a Majority two-thirds of the Membership 

interests. A Manager elected to fill a vacancy shall be elected for the unexpired term of 

the Manager's predecessor and shall hold office until the expiration of such term and 

until the Manager's successor has been elected and qualified. 

k. Salaries. Each Manager shall be reimbursed for all reasonable expenses incurred in 

managing the Company. The salaries and other compensation of the Managers shall be fixed 

from time to time by the vote or written consent of at least a majority of the Membership 

Interests. 

j. Officers. All Officers shall be hired with the approval of the Governing Board to the 

Company. 

ARTICLE VII 

Meetings of Members 

a. Annual Meeting. The annual meeting of the Members shall be held during the month of 

December, or at such other time as shall be determined by the Managers. 

b. Special Meetings. Special meetings of the Members, for any purpose or purposes, may be 

called by any Manager or any Member or group of Members holding collectively not less 

than two-thirds of the Membership Interests. 
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c. Place of Meetings. Meetings of the Members may be held at any place, within or outside 

of the State of Tennessee, for any meeting of the Members designated in any notice of such 

meeting. If no such designation is made, the place of the meeting shall be the chief executive 

office of the company. 

d. Notice of Meetings. Except as per written notice stating the place, day and hour of the 

meeting, indicating that it is being issued by or at the direction of the person or persons 

calling the meeting, stating the purpose or purposes for which the meeting is called, shall be 

delivered no fewer than ten ( I 0) nor more than thirty (30) days before the date of the 

meeting. 

e . Record Date. For the purpose of determining the Members entitled to notice of or to vote 

at any meeting of Members or any adjournment of such meeting, or Members entitled to 

receive payment of any Distribution, or to make a determination of Members for any other 

purpose, the date on which the notice of the meeting is mailed or the date on which the 

resolution declaring Distribution is adopted, as the case may be, shall be not more than sixty 

(60) nor less than ten (l 0) days. 

f. Quorum. Members holding a Majority of all Membership interests, represented in person 

or by proxy, shall constitute a quorum at any meeting of Members. In the absence of a 

quorum at any meeting of Members, a Majority of the Membership Interests so represented 

may adjourn the meeting from time to time for a period not to exceed sixty (60) days without 

further notice. 

g. Manner of Acting. If a quorum is present at any meeting, the vote or written consent of 

Members holding not less than a Majority of Membership Interests shall be the act of the 

Members. 

At all meetings of Members, a Member may vote in person or by proxy. The proxy shall be 

executed in writing by the Member granting the proxy or by a duly authorized attomey-in

fact of the Member. Such proxy shall be filed with the Managers of the Company before or 
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at the time of the meeting. No proxy shall be valid after eleven ( 11) months from the date of 

its execution, unless otherwise provided for in the proxy. 

i. Actions by Members Without a Meeting. Whenever the Members of the Company are 

required or permitted to take any action by vote or consent, such action may be taken without 

a meeting, without prior notice, and without a vote. 

1. The action so taken shall be signed by the Members who hold the Membership 
Interests, having not less than the minimum number of votes that would be necessary to 
authorize such actions. 

2. Every written consent shall bear the date of signature of each Member who signs the 
consent, and no written consent shall be effective to take the action referred to therein 
unless written consents signed by a sufficient number of Members are delivered within 
sixty (60) days to the office of the Company, its principal place of business, or to a 
Manager, employee, or agent of the Company having custody of the records of the 
Company. 

3. Delivery of consents to such office or principal place of business of Manager, 
employee, or agent shall be by hand, including messenger or other courier, or by certified 
or registered mail, return receipt requested. 

4. Prompt notice of the taking of the action without a meeting by less than unanimous 
written consent shall be given to each Member who has not consented in writing but who 
would have been entitled to vote thereon had such action been taken at a meeting. 

J. Waiver of Notice of Meeting. Notice of a meeting need not be given to any Member who 

submits a signed waiver of notice, in person or by proxy, whether before or after the meeting. 

The attendance of any Member at a meeting, in per:;on or by proxy, without protesting prior 

to the conclusion of the meeting about the lack of notice of such meeting shall constitute a 

waiver of notice by him or her. 

ARTICLE VIII 

Contributions 
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a. Capital Contributions. Each member shall contribute such amount as is set forth in 

Exhibit A hereto as its share of the Initial Capital Contribution. 

b. Additional Contributions. Each Member shall be required to make such additional Capital 

Contributions as shall be determined by the Managers from time to time to be reasonably 

necessary to meet the expenses of the Company. Upon the making of any such 

determination, the Manager shall give written notice to each Member of the amount of 

required additional contribution, and each Member shall deliver to the Company its pro rata 

share thereof (in proportion to the respective Capital Interest of the Member on the date such 

notice is given) no later than thirty (30) days following the date such notice is received by the 

Member. 

c. Capital Accounts. A Capital Account shall be established and maintained for each 

Member and each Assignee. Each Member' s Capital Account shall be increased by the value 

of each Capital Contribution made by the Member, allocations to such Member of the Net 

Profits and any other allocations to such Member of income pursuant to the Code. Each 

Member's Capital Account will be decreased by the value of each Distribution made to the 

Member by the Company, allocations to such Member of Net Losses, and other allocations to 

such Members pursuant to the Code. 

d. Transfers. Upon a permitted sale or other transfer of a Membership Interest in the 

Company, the Capital Account of the Member transferring his/her/its Membership Interests 

shall become the Capital Account of the Person to ,vhich or whom such Membership Interest 

is sold or transferred in accordance with Section I . 704-1 (b )(2)(iv) of the Treasury 

Regulations. 

e. Modifications. The manner in which Capital Accounts are to be maintained pursuant to 

this Section is intended to comply with the requirement of Section 704(b) of the Code. If, in 

the opinion of the Manageers, the manner in which Capital Accounts are to be maintained 

pursuant to this Agreement should be modified to comply with Section 704(6) of the Code, 
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then the Managers shall so modify its practices, provided, however, that any change in the 

manner of maintaining Capital Accounts shall not materially alter the economic agreement 

between or among the Members. 

f. Deficit Capital Account. Except as otherwise required in the Act or this Agreement, no 

Member shall have any liability to restore all or any portion of a deficit balance in a Capital 

Account. 

g. Withdrawal or Reduction of Capital Contributions. A Member shall not receive from the 

Company any portion of his Capital Contribution until all indebtedness and liabilities of the 

Company have been paid. No distributions shall be made from the Capital Contributions of a 

Member without the consent of Members owning a majority of Membership Interests in the 

Company. A Member, irrespective of the nature of the Capital Contribution of such 

Member, has only the right to demand and receive cash in return for such Capital 

Contribution. 

ARTICLE IX 
Allocations and Distributions 

a. Allocations of Profits and Losses. The Net Profits and the Net Losses of the Company for 

each Fiscal Year shall be allocated as follows: 

I. to each Member in accordance with the ratio of the value of the Member's Capital 
Account in proportion to the value of all Capital Accounts in the aggregate. 

b. Distributions. The Manager must, not less than quarterly, make Distributions of the Net 

Cash Flow of the Company, less any Reserves. 

c. Offset. The Company may offset all amounts owing to the Company by a member against 

any Distribution to be made to such Member. 
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d. Limitation Upon Distributions. No Distribution shall be declared and paid unless. after 

such Distribution is made. the assets of the Company are in excess of all liabilities of the 
Company. 

e. Interest on and Return of Capital Contributions. No Member shall be entitled to interest 

on his Capital Contribution, or to a return of his Capital Contribution. 

f. Accounting Principles. The profits and losses of the Company shall be determined in 

accordance with accounting principles applied on a consistent basis using the accrual method 

of accounting. It is intended that the Company will elect those accounting methods which 

provide the greatest tax benefits. 

g. Accounting Period. The Account Period of the Company shall be the calendar year 

ending on December 31 st
• 

h. Loans to Company. Nothing in this Operating Agreement shall prevent any Member from 

making secured or unsecured loans to the Company by agreement with the Company. 

i. Records, Audits and Reports. At the expense of the Company. the Manager shall maintain 

records and accounts of all operations and expenditures of the Company. At a minimum. the 

Company shall keep at its principal place of business the following records: 

1. A current list of the full name and last known business, residence. or mailing address 
of each Member, Economic Interest Owner and Manager, both past and present. 

2. A copy of the Articles of Organization of the Company and all amendments, together 
with executed copies of any powers of attorney pursuant to which any amendment has 
been executed. 
3. Copies of the Company' s federal. state. and local income tax returns and reports. if 
any, for the four (4) most recent years. 

4. Copies of the Company's currently effective written Operating Agreement, copies of 
any writings permitted or required with respect to a Member's obligation to contribute 
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cash, property or services, and copies of any financial statements of the Company for the 
three (3) most recent years. 

5. Minutes of every annual, special, and court-ordered meeting. Any written consents 
obtaining from Members for actions taken by Members without a meeting. 

ARTICLEX 

Taxes 

a. Tax Returns. The Managers shall cause to be prepared and filed all necessary federal and 

state income tax returns for the Company. Copies of such returns shall be furnished to the 

Members within a reasonable time after the end of the Company's Fiscal Year. Each 

Member shall furnish to the Managers all pertinent information in its possession relating to 

Company operations that is necessary to enable the Company's income tax rerurns to be 

prepared and filed. 

b. Tax Elections. The Company shall make the following elections on the appropriate tax 

returns: 

1. To adopt the calendar year as the Fiscal Year; 

2. To adopt the accrual method of accounting and keep the Company' s books and 
records on the income tax method; 

3. If a Distribution as described in section 734 of the Code occurs, or if a transfer of a 
Membership Interest described in Section 743 of the Code occurs, upon the written 
request of any Member, to elect to adjust the basis of the property of the Company 
pursuant to Section 754 of the Code; 

4. To elect to amortize the organizational expenses of the Company and the start-up 

expenditures of the Company under Section 185 of the Code, pro rated over a period 

of sixty ( 60) months as pem1itted by Section 708(b) of the Code; 

5. Any other election that the Managers may deem appropriate and in the best 

interest of the Members Neither the Company nor any Member may make an election 

for the Company to be excluded from the application of Subchapter K of Chapter I of 
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Subtitle A of the Code or any similar provisions of applicable state law, and no 

provisions of this Agreement shall be interpreted to authorize any such election. 

c. Tax Matters Partners. The Managers shall designate one Manager to be the "tax matters 

partner" of the Company pursuant to Section 6231 (a) (7) of the Code. Any Manager who is 

designated as such shall take any action as may be necessary to cause each other Member to 

become a "notice partner" within the meaning of Section 6223 of the Code. 

ARTICLE XI 
Disposition of Interests 

a. General. Except as otherwise specifically provided herein, a Member shall have the right 

to: Sell, assign, pledge, hypothecate, transfer, exchange or otherwise transfer for 

consideration (collectively, "sell"), gift, bequeath, or otherwise transfer for no consideration 

(whether or not by operation of law, except in the case of bankruptcy) all or any part of its 

Membership Interest or Economic Interest. 

b. Gift of Membership Interest. A Transferring Member may gift all or any portion of its 

Membership Interest, provided that the donee or other successor-in-interest (collectively, 

"donee") is either the Gifting Member's spouse, fonuer spouse, or lineal descendent 

(including adopted children) and provided that it is done in accordance with this Agreement 

and all state law requirements are met. 

c. Sale of Membership Interest. If a Selling Member desires to sell all or any portion of its 

Membership Interest or Economic Interest to another person, the Selling Member shall obtain 

from such purchaser a bona fide written offer to purchase such interest, stating the terms and 

conditions upon which the purchase is to be made. The Selling Member shall give written 

Notice to the remaining Members of its intention to so transfer such interest, with a copy of 

such bona fide written offer to purchase such interest. 
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d. First Refusal. Each of the remaining Members, on a basis pro rata to their Capital 

Interests or on a basis pro rata to the Capital Interests of those remaining Members exercising 

their right of first refusal, shall have the right to exercise a right of first refusal to purchase all 

(but not less than all) of the interest proposed to be sold by the Selling Member upon the 

same tenns and conditions as stated in the bona fide written offer to purchase by giving 

Notice to the Selling Member of their intention to do so within 90 days after receiving 

written notice from the Selling Member. The failure of the remaining Members to so notify 

the Selling Member of their desire to exercise this right of first refusal with respect to all of 

the interest desired to be sold within said period of days shall result in the tem1ination of the 

right of first refusal, and the Selling Member shall be entitled to consummate the sale of its 

interest in the Company, or such portion of its interest, if any, with respect to which tbe right 

of first refusal has not been exercised, to such third party purchaser. 

e. Closing. In the event the remaining Members ( or any one or more of the remaining 

Members) give written notice to the Selling Member of their desire to purchase all of the 

Selling Member's interest in the Company which t:1e Selling Member desires to sell upon the 

same terms and conditions as are stated in the aforesaid written offer to purchase, the 

remaining Members shall have the right to designate the time, date and place of closing, 

provided that the date of closing shall be no later than the date set forth for closing in the 

bona fide offer or within 90 days after receipt of written notification from the Selling 

Member of the third party offer to purchase. 

f. Conditions of Transfer. In the event of either the purchase of the Selling Member's 

interest in the Company by a third party purchaser or a gift of an interest in the Company 

(including an Economic Interest), and as a condition to recognizing one or more of the 

effectiveness and binding nature of any such sale or gift and (subject to this Operating 

agreement) substitution of a new Member as against the Company or otherwise, the 

Managers may require the Selling Member or Gifting Member and/or the proposed 

purchaser, donee or successor-in-interest, as the case may be, to execute, acknowledge and 

deliver to the remaining Members, such instruments of transfer, assignment and assumption 
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and such other certificates. representations and documents, and to perfonn all such other acts 
which the Managers may deem necessary or desirable to: 

l . constitute such purchaser, as a Member, donee or successor-in-interest as such; 

2. confinn that the person desiring to acquire an interest or interests in the Company, or to be admitted as a Member, has accepted, assumed and agreed to be subject to and bound by all of the tem1s, obligations and conditions of the Operating Agreement, as the same may have been further amended (whether such Person is to be admitted as a new Member or will merely be an Economic Interest Owner); 

3. preserve the Company after the completion of such sale, transfer, assignment, or substitution under the laws of each jurisdiction in which the Company is qualified, organized or does business; 

4. maintain the status of the Company as a Limited Liability Company for federal tax purposes; 

5. assure compliance with any applicable state and federal laws, including securities laws and regulations. 

g. Effective Date. Any sale or gift of a Membership Interest or Economic Interest or 
admission of a Member in compliance with this Article XI shall be deemed effective as of the 
last day of the calendar month in which the remaining Members' consent thereto was given 
or, if no such consent was required pursuant to Section 11 ( d. ), then on such date that the 
donee or successor interest complies with the provisions of Section l l(f.). The Selling 
Member agrees, upon request of the Managers, to execute such certificates or other 
documents and perfom1 such other acts as may be reasonably requested by; the Managers 
from time to time in connection with such sale, trar~sfer, assignment or substitution. The 
Selling Member hereby indemnifies the Company and the remaining Members against any 
and all loss, damage or expense ( including, without limitation, tax liabilities or loss of tax 
benefits) arising directly or indirectly as a result of any transfer or purported transfer in 
violation of this Article XI. 
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h. Transferee Not Member in Absence of Unanimous Consent. Notwithstanding anything 

contained herein to the contrary (including, without limitation, Section 11 ( c.) hereof), if all 

of the remaining Members do not approve by unanimous consent of the proposed sale or gift 

of the Transferring Member's Membership Interest or Economic Interest to a transferee or 

donee which is not a Member immediately prior to the sale or gift, then the proposed 

transferee or donee shall have no right to participate in the management of the business and 

affairs of the Company or to become a Member. The transferee or donee shall be merely an 

Economic Interest Owner. No transfer of a Member's interest in the Company shall be 

effective unless and until written notice has been provided to the Company and the non

transferring Members. Notice shall include the name and address of the proposed transferee 

or donee and the date of such transfer. This provision shall include any transfer of an 

Economic Interest or any other transfer which has not been approved by a unanimous written 

consent of the remaining Members. 

i. Remaining Rights. Upon and contemporaneously with any sale or gift of a Transferring 

Member's Economic Interest in the Company whid1 does not at the same time transfer the 

balance of the rights associated with the Economic Interest transferred by one Transferring 

Member (including, without limitation, the rights of the Transferring Member to participate 

in the management of the business and affairs of the Company), the Company shall purchase 

from the Transferring Member, and the Transferring Member shall sell to the Company, for a 

purchase price of One Hundred U.S. Dollars (U.S. $100.00), all remaining rights and interest 

retained by the Transferring Member which immediately prior to such sale or gift were 

associated with the transferred Economic Interest. 

ARTICLE XII 
Admitting Additional Members 

a. Admission of New Members or Assignees. From the date of the fonnation of the 

Company, any Person or Entity acceptable to the Members by their unanimous Board 
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approval/ vote thereof may become a Member in the Company, subject to the terms and 

conditions of this Operating Agreement, either by the issuance by the Company of 

Membership Interests for such consideration as the Members, by their unanimous votes, shall 

determine, or as an Assignee of a Member's Membership Interest or a portion thereof. 

b. No Retroactive Allocations. No new Members shall be entitled to any retroactive 

allocation of losses, income or expense deductions incurred by the Company. At the time a 

Member is admitted, the Manager or Managers may, at his or their option, close the 

Company books (as though the Company's tax year had ended) or make pro rata allocations 

of loss, income and expense deductions to a new Member for that portion of the Company's 

tax year (admittance year) in accordance with the Provisions of Section 706(d) of the Code 

and the Treasury Regulations promulgated thereunder. 

ARTICLE XIII 

Dissociation of Members 

a. Dissociation. A Person shall cease to be a Member upon the happening of any of the 

following events (a "Withdrawal Event"). 

1. The withdrawal of a Member with the unanimous agreement of the remaining 
Members; 

2. A Member becoming a Bankrupt Member; 

3. In the case of a Member who is a natural person, the death of the Member or the entry 
of an order by a court of competent jurisdiction adjudicating the Member incompetent to 
manage the Member's personal financial affairs; 

4. In the case of a Member who is acting as a Member by virtue of being a trustee of a 
trust, the termination of the trust (but not merely the substitution of a new trustee); 

5. In the case of a Member which is a separate Organization other than a corporation, the 
dissolution and commencement of winding up of the separate Organization; 
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6. In the case of a Member that is a corporation, the filing of a certificate of dissolution, 
or its equivalent, for the corporation or the revocation of its charter; or 

7. In the case of a Member which is an estate, the distribution by the fiduciary of the 
estate's entire interest in the limited liability company. 

b. lfthe dissociation causes a dissolution and winding up of the Company under Article 

XIV, the Member shall be entitled to participate in the winding up of the Company to the 

same extent as any other Member, except that any Distributions to which the member would 

have been entitled shall be reduced by the damages sustained by the Company as a result of 

the Dissolution and winding up. 

c. If the dissociation does not cause a dissolution and winding up of the Company under 

Article XIV, the Member shall be entitled to an amount equal to the value of the Member's 

Membership Interest in the Company, to be paid within six (6) months of the date of 

dissociation. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the dissociation is other than as a result of the 

death or incompetence of the Member, the Managers may pay the value of the Member's 

Membership Interest in the Company out over a period not to exceed five (5) years, provided 

that the dissociating Member shall be entitled to participate as an Assignee in the Company 

until the value of such interest (plus interest at the Default Interest Rate) is paid in full. The 

value of the Member's Membership Interest shall include the amount of any Distributions to 

which the Member is entitled under the Agreement and the fair value of the Member's 

Membership Interest as of the date of dissociation, based upon the Member's right to share in 

distributions from the Company, reduced by any damages sustained by the Company as a 

result of the Member's dissociation. 

d. If the dissociation is a consensual withdrawal pursuant to Section 13( a.), then the 

disposition of the Member's interest shall be provided in the tenns of the consent to 

withdraw. 

ARTICLE XIV 
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Dissolution and Winding Up 

a. Dissolution. The Company shall be dissolved and its affairs shall be wound up upon the 
first to occur of the following Dissolution Events: 

1. The latest date on which the Company is to dissolve, if any, as set forth in the Articles 
of Organization; 

2. The vote or written consent of Members who own at least two-thirds of the 
Membership interest; or 

b. Remaining Members' Option to Continue. The dissociation of any Member or any other 
event that terminates the continued membership of any Member, unless within one hundred 
eighty ( 180) days after such event, the Company is continued by the vote or written consent 
of a Majority Interest of all the remaining Members or at least two (2) remaining Members. 
Each of the Members hereby agrees that within ninety (90) days after the occurrence of a 
Withdrawal Event (and provided that there are then at least two (2) remaining Members of 
the Company), they will promptly consent. in writing, to continue the business of the 
Company. Such consents shall be mailed or hand delivered to the principal place of business 
of the Company, or to such other address designated by the Managers, no later than ninety 
(90) days after each Withdrawal Event or transfer by a Member of its entire Economic 
Interest or Membership Interest. The sole remedy for breach of a Member's obligation under 
this Section shall be monetary damages and not specific performance. 

c. Winding Up. Upon the dissolution of the Company, the Managers may, in the name of 
and for and on behalf of the Company, prosecute and defend suits, whether civil, criminal, or 
administrative, sell and close the Company's business, dispose of and convey the Company's 
property, discharge the Company's liabilities, and distribute to the Members any remaining 
assets of the Company, all without affecting the liability of Members. Upon winding up of 
the Company, the assets shall be distributed as follows: 

l. To creditors, including any Member who is a creditor, to the extent pem1itted by law, 
in satisfaction of liabilities of the Company, whether by payment or by establishment of 
adequate reserves, other than liabilities for distributions to Members; 

2. To Members and former Members in satisfaction of liabilities for Distributions; and 
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3. To Members and owners of Economic Interests, first for the return of their Capital 
Contributions, to the extent not previously returned, and second, respecting their 
Membership Interests, in the proportions in which the Members share in Distributions in 
accordance with this 
Agreement. 

d. Articles of Dissolution. Within ninety (90) days following the dissolution and the 

commencement of winding up of the Company, or at any other time there are no Members, 

the Manager shall file articles of dissolution with the appropriate state agency, pursuant to 

that state's laws. 

e. Deficit Capital Account. Upon a liquidation of the Company within the meaning of 

Section 1. 704-1 (b )(2)(ii)(g) of the Treasury Regulations, if any Member has a Deficit Capital 

Account (after giving effect to all contributions, distributions, allocations and other 

adjustments for all Fiscal Years, including the Fiscal Year in which such liquidation occurs), 

the Member shall have no obligation to make any Capital Contribution, and the negative 

balance of any Capital Account shall not be considered a debt owed by the Member to the 

Company or to any other Person for any purpose. 

f. Non-Recourse to Other Members. Except as provided by applicable law or as expressly 

provided for in this Agreement, upon dissolution, each Member shall receive a return of his, 

her, or its Capital Contribution solely from the assets of the Company. If the assets of the 

Company are insufficient to return any Capital Contribution of any Member, such Member 

shall have no recourse, legal or otherwise, against any other Member. 

g. Termination. Upon completion of the dissolution, winding up, liquidation, and 

distribution of the assets of the Company, the Company shall be deemed terminated. 

ARTICLE XV 
General Provisions 

a. Notices. Any notice, demand or other communication required or permitted to be given 

pursuant to this Agreement shall have been sufficiently given for all purposes if it is in 
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writing and (a) delivered personally to the party or to an executive officer of the party to 

whom such notice is directed or (b) sent by messenger, or (c) by overnight courier, or (d) by 

registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the Member, Manager or the 

Company at his/her/its address as set forth in this Agreement or at the address as the Member 

manager or Company notices for such deliveries of notices. Except as other wise provided 

for in this Agreement, any such notice shall be deemed to be given upon delivery, except if 

sent by registered or certified mail, then five (5) days after the postmark. 

b. Entire Agreement and Amendments. This Agreement contains the entire agreement 

among the Members with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement, and supersedes 

each course of conduct previously pursued or acquiesced in, and each oral agreement and 

representation previously made, by the Members with respect thereto, whether or not relied 

or acted upon. No course of perfonnance or other conduct subsequently pursued or 

acquiesced in, and no oral agreement or representation subsequently made, by the Members, 

whether or not relied or acted upon, and no usage of trade, whether or not relied or acted 

upon, shall amend this Agreement or impair or otherwise affect any Member's obligations 

pursuant to this Agreement or any right and remedies of a Member pursuant to this 

Agreement. No amendment to this Agreement shall be effective unless made in writing duly 

executive by two-thirds of all Members. 

c. No Partnership Intended for Non-Tax Purposes. The Members have formed the Company 

under applicable state law, and expressly do not intend hereby to form a partnership under 

state law. The Members do not intend to be partners, one to another, or partners as to any 

third party. To the extent any Member, by work or action, represents to another person that 

any other Member is a partner or that the Company is a partnership, the Member making 

such wrongful representation shall be liable to any other Member who incurs personal 

liability by reason of such wrongful representation. 

d. Creditors and Third Party Rights. The Agreement is entered into among the Company 

and the Members for the exclusive benefit of the Company, its Members, and their 

successors and assignees. The Agreement is expressly not intended for the benefit of any 
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creditor of the Company or any other Person. Except and only to the extent provided by 

applicable statute, no such creditor or third party shall have any rights under the Agreement 

or any agreement between the Company and any Member with respect to any Capital 

Contribution or otherwise. 

c. Execution of Additional Instruments. Each Member hereby agrees to execute such other 

and further statements of interest and holdings, designations, powers of attorney and other 

instruments necessary to comply with any laws, ru!~s, or regulations. 

f. Telephonic Conferences. The Members and/or Managers may participate in a meeting of 

Members or a meeting of Managers, as the case may be, by means of conference telephone or 

similar communications equipment by means of which all Persons participating in the 

meeting can hear each other, and such participation in a meeting shall constitute presence of 

the Person at the meeting. 

g. Construction. Whenever the singular number is used in this Agreement, and when 

required by the context, the singular shall include the plural and vice versa, and the 

masculine gender shall include the feminine and neuter genders and vice versa. 

h. Headings. The headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not be used 

to interpret or construe any provision of this Agreement. 

i. Waiver. No failure of a Member to exercise, and no delay by a Member in exercising, any 

right or remedy under this Agreement shall constitute a waiver of such right or remedy. No 

waiver by a Member of any such right or remedy under this Agreement shal I be effective 

unless made in a writing duly executed by all Members and specifically referring to each 

such right or remedy being waived. 

j. Severability. Whenever possible, each provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted in 

such a manner as to be effective and valid under applicable laws. However, if any provision 

of this Agreement shall be prohibited by or invalid under such law, it shall be deemed 
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modified to conform to the minimum requirements of such law. If for any reason it is not 

deemed so modified, it shall be prohibited or invalid only to the extent of such prohibition or 

invalidity without the remainder thereof or any other such provision being prohibited or 

invalid. 

k. Binding. This Agreement shall be binding upon and insure to the benefit of all Members, 

and each of the successors and assignees of the Members, except that right or obligation of a 

Member under this Agreement may be assigned by such Member to another Person without 

first obtaining the written consent of all other Members. 

l. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be 

deemed an original and all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

m. Governing Law. Should an internal dispute arise among the Members and/or Manager, 

an alternative conflict resolution method shall be employed first and foremost prior to formal 

litigation. This Agreement shall be governed by, and interpreted and construed in accordance 

with, the laws of the State of Tennessee, without regard to principles of conflict of laws. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the individuals and entities signing this Agreement below 

conclusively evidence their agreement to the terms and conditions of this Agreement by so 

signin this Agreement. 

l///Y6i '21 ~fr L-.:3 L (J't)o'M f 
--~..__---------t-

D ate Printed Name 

~~s~~ 
$o1Afj~J 

Signature 

Date 

~~ 
• 

Date 
> I' /\J5G1,-v '" ur7 ~, 

Printed Name 

Signature Date Printed Name 
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Name: 

Address: 

Capital Contribution: 

Name: 

Address: 

Capital Contribution: 

Name: 

EXHIBIT A 

Initial Members 

Sanjeev Kumar, M.D. 

q z ,n,,, fu ~-.. t,~ L,, v.i..l- 33:rs J 
(j{W~-wVl 

Salil Joshi, M.D. 

Jorge Salazar, M.D. 
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Capital Contribution: 

Name: 

Address: 

Capital Contribution: 

EXHIBIT B 

Managers 

Name: 

Address: 

Relative's Address: 

Name: 

Address: 

Relative's Address: 

Name: 

Address: 
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Relative's Address: 

Name: 

Address: 

Relative's Address: 
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REPLACEMENT PAGE 7R 
Languages spoken by the providers are:  English, Arabic, Hindi and Spanish. 

  
A. Consent Calendar Justification 

 

If Consent Calendar is requested, please provide the rationale for an expedited review. 

 

A request for Consent Calendar must be in the form of a written communication to the Agency’s Executive 

Director at the time the application is filed. 

 

RESPONSE:   N/A 

 

 

PROJECT DETAILS 
 

 

A. 
Owner of the Facility, Agency or Institution See attachment for list of 
owners; A-4 
  Drs. Sanjeev Kumar, Salil Joshi and Jorge Salazar  
Name 

  6584 Poplar Avenue                                                                              
Street or Route 

  Memphis                                                                TN                                            
City State 

 
 

(248) 924-1791 cell 
Phone Number  

Shelby County 

38138  zip Code 

 
B. 

 
Type of Ownership of Control (Check One 

 
) 

  

 
1) 

2) 

Sole Proprietorship 

Partnership 

   

   

6) Government (State of TN or 
Political Subdivision) 

   

3) Limited Partnership    7) Joint Venture  
 

4) Corporation (For Profit)    8) Limited Liability Company  X  

5) Corporation (Not-for- 
Profit) 

   9) Other (Specify)      

Completed 
 

Attach a copy of the partnership agreement, or corporate charter and certificate of corporate existence. 
Please provide documentation of the active status of the entity from the Tennessee Secretary of State’s 
web-site at https://tnbear.tn.gov/ECommerce/FilingSearch.aspx. RESPONSE: Attachment Section 
A-4AB. 

 

Describe the existing or proposed ownership structure of the applicant, including an ownership 
structure organizational chart. Explain the corporate structure and the manner in which all entities of 
the ownership structure relate to the applicant. As applicable, identify the members of the ownership 
entity and each member’s percentage of ownership, for those members with 5% ownership (direct or 
indirect) interest. 
RESPONSE:   See Attachments Section 4-AB 

5. Name of Management/Operating Entity (If Applicable) NOT 
APPLICABLE AT THIS TIME 
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REPLACEMENT LEASE 
Section A, Applicant Profile, Item 6.A. Legal Interest in the Site 
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Page 1 of 4 

SU
B

LEA
SE A

G
R

EEM
EN

T 

T
his Sublease A

greem
ent is m

ade betw
een 901 Vascular, PLLC

 , individually or collectively as the 

"S
ublessor," and Poplar R

idge Surgery C
enter, LLC

 , as the "S
ublessee," Poplar Ventures, LLC

 as 

the ow
ner/landlord together referred to as the "P

arties."  R
eference is m

ade from
 the original lease 

betw
een P

oplar V
entures, LLC

 and 901 V
ascular, P

LLC
. In this sublease agreem

ent all term
s and 

conditions apply from
 the original lease. 

T
he P

arties agree that the S
ublessee shall lease from

 the S
ublessor a portion of the S

ublessor’s 

interest in the prem
ises located at 6584 Poplar A

ve Suite 102 M
em

phis , TN
 38138 , (the "P

rem
ises") 

on the follow
ing term

s: 

SUBLEASE TERM
. Term

s conditions and rates per original agreem
ent betw

een Poplar Ventures, LLC
 and 901 

Ventures, PLLC
.  

SUBLEASING
 AND ASSIG

NM
ENT.  Sublessee m

ay not lease, sublease, or assign the Prem
ises w

ithout the prior 

w
ritten consent of the Sublessor. 

CO
M

PLETE AND BINDING
 AG

REEM
ENT.  All prelim

inary negotiations betw
een the Parties are m

erged into, and 
superseded by, the term

s of this Sublease. This Sublease w
ill not be enforceable until signed by both Sublessee and 

Sublessor. Any m
odification to this Agreem

ent m
ust be in w

riting, signed by both Sublessor and Sublessee. 

G
O

VERNING
 LAW

. This Agreem
ent shall be governed by the law

s in the state of  Tennessee 

W
e, the U

ndersigned, agree to the above stated term
s. 

Sublessor 
Sublessee 

O
w

ner 

_________________________ 

Signature 

_________________________ 

Printed N
am

e 

_________________________ 

D
ate 

_________________________ 

Signature 

_________________________ 

Printed N
am

e 

_________________________ 

D
ate 

_________________________ 

Signature 

_________________________ 

Printed N
am

e 

_________________________ 

D
ate 

S
A

N
JE

E
V

 K
U

M
A

R
S

A
N

JE
E

V
 K

U
M

A
R

S
A

N
JE

E
V

 K
U

M
A

R

04/28/2021
04/28/2021

04/28/2021 Supplem
ental 1 

M
arch 23, 2021
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1 
_} 

J 
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POPLAR VENTURES PROPERTY DEED 

4. Section A, Applicant Profile, Item 6.A. Legal Interest in the Site 
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This document was prepared by _,,SU""S""A""N-<=W=ES""'T _______ _ 

PO BOX 4360 TUPELO MS 38803-4360 

The MAXIMUM PRINCIPAL INDEBTEDNESS for Tennessee 
Recording Tax Purposes is _S'-=3""0=-34""5:.::.oo;:;a.o=.;:o;__ ______ _ 

----State of Tennessee-------------Space Above This Line For Recording Data----

REAL ESTATE DEED OF TRUST 
(With Future Advance Clausel 

D This Is A Construction Mortgage Within The Meaning Of Tenn. Code Ann. § 47-9-334(h) 
D This Is A Construction Refinance Mortgage Within The Meaning Of Tenn. Code Ann. § 47-9-334(h) 

1. DATE AND PARTIES. The date of this Deed of Trust (Security Instrument) is _ _.3.,./0=4(..,20'""19.._ ______ ,__ __ 
The parties and their addresses are: 

GRANTOR: 

POPLAR VENTURES LLC 

6584 POPLAR AVENUE 

MEMPHIS SHELBY COUNTY TN 38138-0000 

D If checked, refer to the attached Addendum incorporated herein, for additional Grantors, their signatures and 
acknowledgments. 

TRUSTEE: 

LENDER: 

JERRY P. SPORE 

P.O. BOX 2004 

JACKSON, TN 38302 

BANCORPSOUTH BANK 

PO BOX 4360 

TUPELO, MS 38803-4360 

2. CONVEYANCE. For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is acknowledged, and to 
secure the Secured Debt (defined below) and Grantor's performance under this Security Instrument, Grantor 
irrevocably grants, conveys and sells to Trustee, in trust for the benefit of Lender, with power of sale, the following 
described property: 

See Exhihit A annexed hereto and made a part hereof as if c1111ied herein verbatim. 

TENNESSEE - AGRICULTURAL/COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE SECURITY INSTRUMENT 
(NOT FOR FNMA, FHLMC, FHA OR VA USE, AND NOT FOR CONSUMER PURPOSES) 
©1994, 2001 Wolters Kluwer Finaricial Services - Bankers Systems™Form AGCO-RESI-TN 5/9/2006 __ _ 
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The property is located in -~SH""E""LBaa.Y _____ ..,.,,..----:--------- at ____________ _ 
· (County) 

_6584=-P_D_PlAR~-AV-E-NU ... E'------------- _ ___,M.,,,E,..,M"-1':.::Hl""S _________ , Tennessee -~3_a_13_a-=-...,...----
IAddressl (City) (Zip Code) 

Together with all rights, easements, appurtenances, royalties, mineral rights, oil and gas rights, crops, timber, all 
diversion payments or third party payments made to crop producers, all water and riparian rights, wells, ditches, 
reservoirs; and water stock and all existing and future improvements, structures, fixtures, and replacements that 
may now, ·or at any time in the future, be part of the real estate described above Call referred to as "Property"). 

3. MAXIMUM OBLIGATION LIMIT. The total principal amount secured by this Security Instrument at any one time shall 

not exceed $ $3 034 500.00 • This limitation of amount does not include interest and other fees 
and charges validly made pursuant to this Security Instrument. Also, this limitation does not apply to advances made 
under the terms of this Security Instrument to protect Lender's security and to perform any of the covenants 
contained in this Security Instrument. 
NOTICE: Pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann. § 47-28-105, Borrower may reduce 'the limit on the maximum amount of 
total principal indebtedness to be secured under an Open End Mortgage Security Instrument (see OTHER TERMS 
section). This deed of trust is unlimited in arnoont secured. 

4. SECURED DEBT AND FUTURE ADVANCES. The term "Secured Debt" is defined as follows: 
A. Debt incurred under the terms of all promissory note(s), contract(s), guaranty(ies) or other evidence of debt 

described below and all their extensions, renewals, modifications or substitutions. (When referencing the 
debts below it is suggested that you include items such as borrowers' names, note amounts, interest rates, 
maturity dates, etc./ 
A loan dated 3/04/2019 in the principal amaunt cl $3,034,500.00 that matures en 3/04/2020. 
Given by POPLAR VENTURES LLC 

B. All future advances from Lender to Grantor or other future obligations of Grantor to Lender under any 
promissory note, contract, guaranty, or other evidence of debt existing now or executed after this Security 
Instrument whether or not this Security Instrument is specifically referenced. If more than one person signs 
this Security Instrument, each Grantor agrees that this Security Instrument will secure all future advances 
and future obligations that are given to or incurred by any one or more Grantor, or any one or more Grantor 
and others. All future advances and other future obligations are secured by this Security Instrument even 
though all or part may not yet be advanced. All future advances and other future obligations are secured as if 
made on the date of this Security Instrument. Nothing in this Security Instrument shall constitute a 
commitment to make additional or future loans or advances in any amount. Any such commitment must be 
agreed to in a separate writing. 

C. All obligations Grantor owes to Lender, which now exist or may later arise, to the extent not prohibited by 
law, including, but not limited to, liabilities for overdrafts relating to any deposit account agreement between 
Grantor and Lender. 

D. All additional sums advanced and expenses incurred by Lender tor insuring, preserving or otherwise 
protecting the Property and its value and any other sums advanced and expenses incurred by Lender under 
the terms of this Security Instrument. 

This Security Instrument will not secure any other debt if Lender fails· to give any required notice of the right of 
rescission. 

5. PAYMENTS. Grantor agrees that all payments under the Secured Debt will be paid when due and in accordance with 
the terms of the Secured Debt and this Security Instrument. 

6. WARRANTY OF TITLE. Grantor warrants that Granter is or will be lawfully seized of the estate conveyed by this 
Security Instrument and has the right to irrevocably grant, convey and sell the Property to Trustee, in trust, with 
power of sale. Grantor also warrants that the Property is unencumbered, except for encumbrances of record. 

7. PRIOR SECURITY INTERESTS. With regard to any other mortgage, deed of trust, s~curity agreement or other lien 
document that created a prior security interest or encumbrance on the Property, Grantor agrees: 

A. To make all payments when due and to perform or comply with all covenants. 
B. To promptly deliver to Lender any notices that Grantor receives from the holder. 
C. Not to allow any modification or extension of, nor to request any future advances under any note or 

agreement secured by the lien document without Lender's prior written consent. 

(page 2 of 9} 
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8. CLAIMS AGAINST TITLE. Grantor will pay all taxes, assessments, liens, encumbrances, lease payments, ground 
rents, utilities, and other charges relating to the Property when due. Lender may require Grantor to provide to Lender 
copies of all notices that such amounts are due and the receipts evidencing Grantor's payment. Grantor will defend 
title to the Property against any claims that would impair the lien of this Security Instrument. Grantor agrees to 
assign to Lender, as requested by Lender, any rights, claims or defenses Grantor may have against parties who 
supply labor or materials to maintain or improve the Property. 

9. DUE ON SALE OR ENCUMBRANCE. Lender may, at its option, declare the entire balance of the Secured Debt to be 
immediately due and payable upon the creation of, or contract for the creation of, any lien, encumbrance, transfer or 
sale of the Property. This right is subject to the restrictions imposed by federal law (12 C.F.R. 591 ), as applicable. 
This covenant shall run with the Property and shall remain in effect until the Secured Debt is paid in full and this 
Security Instrument is released. 

10. TRANSFER OF AN INTEREST IN THE GRANTOR. If Grantor is an entity other than a natural person (such as a 
corporation or other organization), Lender may demand immediate payment if: 

A. A beneficial interest in Grantor is sold or transferred. 
B. There is a change in either the identity or number of members of a partnership or similar entity. 
C. There is a change in ownership of more than 25 percent of the voting stock of a corporation or similar entity. 

However, Lender may not demand payment in the above situations if it is prohibited by law as of the date of this 
Security Instrument. 

11. ENTITY WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS. If Grantor is an entity other than a natural person (such as a 
corporation or other organization), Grantor makes to Lender the following warranties and representations which shall 
continue as long as the Secured Debt remains outstanding: 

A. Grantor is duly organized and validly existing in the Grantor's state of incorporation or organization. Granter is 
in good standing in all states in which Grantor transacts business. Grantor has the power and authority to 
own the Property and to carry on its business as now being conducted and, as applicable, is qualified to do 
so in each state in which Grantor operates. 

B. The execution, delivery and performance of this Security Instrument by Grantor and the obligation evidenced 
by the Secured Debt are within the power of Grantor, have bee\1 duly authorized, have received all necessary 
governmental approval, and will not violate any provision of law, or order of court or governmental agency. 

C. Other than previously disclosed in writing to Lender, Granter has not changed its name within the last ten 
years and has not used any other trade or fictitious name. Without Lender's prior written consent, Grantor 
does not and will not use any other name and will preserve its existing name, trade names and franchises 
until the Secured Debt is satisfied. 

12. PROPERTY CONDITION, ALTERATIONS AND INSPECTION. Grantor will keep the Property in good condition and 
make all repairs that are reasonably necessary. Grantor shall not commit or allow any waste, impairment, or 
deterioration of the Property. Granter will keep the Property free of noxious weeds and grasses. Granter agrees that 
the nature of the occupancy and use will not substantially change without Lender's prior written consent. Grantor 
will not permit any change in any license, restrictive covenant or easement without Lender's prior written consent. 
Grantor will notify Lender of all demands, proceedings, claims, and actions against Grantor, and of any loss or 
damage to the Property. 

No portion of the Property will be removed, demolished or materially altered without Lender's prior written consent 
except that Grantor has the right to remove items of personal property comprising a part of the Property that 
become worn or obsolete, provided that such personal property is replaced with other personal property at least 
equal in value to the replaced personal property, free from any title retention device, security agreement or other 
encumbrance. Such replacement of personal property will be deemed subject to the security interest created by this 
Security Instrument. Grantor shall not partition or subdivide the Property without Lender's prior written consent. 

Lender or Lender's agents may, at Lender's option, enter the Property at any reasonable time for the purpose of 
inspecting the Property. Lender shall give Granter notice at the time of or before an inspection specifying a 
reasonable purpose for the inspection. Any inspection of the Property shall be entirely for Lender's benefit and 
Granter will in no way rely on Lender's inspection. 

13. AUTHORITY TO PERFORM. If Grantor fails to perform any duty or any of the covenants contained in this Security 
Instrument, Lender may, without notice, perform or cause them to be performed. Grantor appoints Lender as 
attorney in fact to sign Grantor's name or pay any amount necessary for performance. Lender's right to perform for 
Granter shall not create an obligation to perform, and Lender's failure to perform will not preclude Lender from 
exercising any of Lender's other rights under the law or this Security Instrument. If any construction on the Property 
is discontinued or not carried on in a reasonable manner, Lender may take all steps necessary to protect Lender's 
security interest in the Property, including completion of the construction. 

14. ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES AND RENTS. Grantor irrevocably assigns, grants and conveys to Lender as additional 
security all the right, title and interest in the following (Property). 

(page 3of 91 
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. A. Existing or future leases, subleases, licenses, guaranties and any other written or verbal agreements for the 
use and occupancy of the Property, including but not limited to, any extensions, renewals, modifications or 
replacements (Leases). 

B. Rents, issues and profits, including but not limited to, security deposits, minimum rents, percentage rents, 
additional rents, common area maintenance charges, parking charges, real estate taxes, other applicable · 
taxes, insurance premium contributions, liquidated damages following default, cancellation premiums, "loss 
of rents" insurance, guest receipts, revenues, royalties, proceeds, bonuses, accounts, contract rights, general 
intangibles, and all ·rights and claims which Grantor may have that in any way pertain to or are on account of 
the use or occupancy of the whole or any part of the Property (Rents). 

In the event any item listed as Leases or Rents is determined to be personal property, this Assignment will also be 
regarded as a security agreement. 

Grantor will promptly provide Lender with copies of the Leases and will certify these Leases are true and correct 
copies. The existing Leases will be provided on execution of the. Assignment, and all future Leases and any other 
information with respect to these Leases will be provided immediately after th~y are executed. Grantor may collect, 
receive, enjoy and use the Rents so long as Grantor is not in default. Grantor will not collect in advance any Rents 
due in future lease periods, unless Grantor first obtains Lender's written consent. Upon default, Grantor will receive 
any Rents in trust for Lender and Grantor will not commingle the Rents with any other funds. When Lender so 
directs, Grantor will endorse and deliver any payments of Rents from the Property to Lender. Amounts collected will 
be applied at Lender's discretion to the Secured Debts, the costs of managing, protecting and preserving the 
Property, and other necessary expenses. Grantor agrees that this Security Instrument is immediately effective 
between Grantor and Lender and effective as to third parties on the recording of this Assignment. This Security 
Instrument will remain effective during any statutory redemption period until the Secured Debts are satisfied. 

As long as this Assignment is in effect, Grantor warrants and represents that no default exists under the Leases, 
and the parties subject to the Leases have not violated any applicable law on leases, licenses and landlords and 
tenants. Grantor, at its sole cost and expense, will keep, observe and perform, and require all other parties to the 
Leases to comply with the Leases and any applicable law. If Grantor or any party to the Lease defaults or fails to 
observe any applicable law, Grantor will promptly notify Lender. If Grantor neglects or refuses to enforce compliance 
with the terms of the Leases, then Lender may, at Lender's option, enforce compliance. 

Grantor will not sublet, modify, extend, cancel, or otherwise alter the Leases, or accept the surrender of the Property 
covered by the Leases (unless the Leases so require) without Lender's consent. Grantor will not assign, compromise, 

. subordinate or encumber the Leases and Rents without Lender's prior written consent. Lender does not assume or 
become liable for the Property's maintenance, depreciation, or other losses or damages when Lender acts to 
manage, protect or preserve the. Property, except for losses and damages due to Lender's gross negligence or 
intentional torts. Otherwise, Grantor will indemnify Lender and hold Lender harmless for all liability, loss or damage 
that Lender may incur when Lender opts to exercise any of its remedies against any party obligated under the 
Leases. 

15. LEASEHOLDS; CONDOMINIUMS; PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENTS. Grantor agrees to comply with the provisions of 
any lease if this Security Instrument is on a leasehold. If the Property includes a unit in a condominium or a planned 
unit development, Grantor will perform all of Grantor's duties under the covenants, by-laws, or regulations of the 
condominium or planned unit development. 

16. DEFAULT. Grantor will be in default if any of the following occur: . 
A. Any party obligated on the Secured Debt fails to make payment when due; 
B. A breach of any term or covenant in this Security Instrument or any other document executed for the 

purpose of creating, securing or guarantying the Secured Debt; · 
C. The making or furnishing of any -verbal or written representation, statement or warranty to Lender that is 

false or incorrect in any material respect by Grantor or any person or entity obligated on the Secured Debt; 
0. The death, dissolution, or insolvency of, appointment of a receiver for, or application of any debtor relief law 

to, Grantor or any other person or entity obligated on the Secured Debt; · 
E. A good faith belief by Lender at any time that Lender is insecure with respect to any person or entity 

obligated on the Secured Debt or that the prospect of any payment is impaired or the value of the Property is 
impaired; 

F. A material adverse change in Grantor's business including ownership, management, and financial conditions, 
which Lender in its opinion believes impairs the value of "the Property or repayment of the Secured Debt; or 

G. Any loan proceeds are used for a purpose that will contribute to excessive erosion of highly erodible land or 
to the conversion of wetlands to produce an agricultural commodity, as further explained in 7 C.F.R. Part 
1940, Subpart G, Exhibit M. . 

17. REMEDIES ON DEFAULT. In some instances, federal and state law will require Lender to provide Granter with notice 
of the right to cure or other notices and may establish time schedules for foreclosure actions. Subject to these 
limitations, if any, Lender may accelerate the Secured Debt and foreclose this Security Instrument in a manner 
provided by law if Grantor is in default. · 
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At the option of Lender, all or any part of the agreed fees and charges, accrued interest and principal shall become 
immediately due and payable, after giving notice if required by law, upon the occurrence of a default or anytime 
thereafter. In addition, Lender shall be entitled to all the remedies provided by law, the terms of the Secured Debt, 
this Security Instrument and any related documents including, without limitation, the power to sell the Property. 

If there is a default, Trustee shall, in addition to any other permitted remedy, at the request of the Lender, advertise 
and sell the Property as a whole or in separate parcels at public outcry of the Property to the highest bidder for cash 
and convey absolute title free and clear of all right, title and interest of Grantor at such time and place as Trustee 
designates. Trustee shall give notice of sale including the time, terms and place of sale and a description of the 
Property to be sold as required by the applicable law in effect at the time of the proposed sale. 

Upon sale of the Property and to the extent not prohibited by law, Trustee shall make and deliver a deed to the 
Property sold which conveys absolute title to the purchaser, and after first paying all fees, charges and costs, shall 
pay to Lender all moneys advanced for repairs, taxes, insurance, liens, assessments and prior encumbrances and 
interest thereon, and the principal and interest on the Secured Debt, paying the surplus, if any, to Granter. Lender 
may purchase the Property. The recitals in any deed of conveyance shall be prima facie evidence of the facts set 
forth therein. 

All remedies are distinct, cumulative and not exclusive, and Lender is entitled to all remedies provided at law or 
equity, whether or not expressly set forth. The acceptance by Lender of any sum in payment or partial payment on 
the Secured Debt after the balance is due or is accelerated or after foreclosure proceedings are filed shall not 
constitute a waiver of Lender's right to require complete cure of any existing default. By not exercising any remedy 
on Grantor's default, Lender does not waive Lender's right to later consider the event a default if it continues or 
happens again. 

18. EXPENSES; ADVANCES ON COVENANTS; ATTORNEYS' FEES; COLLECTION COSTS. Except when prohibited by 
law, Grantor agrees to pay all of Lender's expenses if Granter breaches any covenant in this Security Instrument. 
Grantor will also pay on demand any amount incurred by Lender for insuring, inspecting, preserving or otherwise 
protecting the Property and Lender's security interest. These expenses will bear interest from the date of the 
payment until paid in full at the highest interest rate in effect as provided in the terms of the Secured Debt. Granter 
agrees to pay all costs and expenses incurred by Lender in collecting, enforcing or protecting Lender's rights and 
remedies under this Security Instrument. This amount may include, but is not limited to, attorneys' fees, court costs, 
and other legal expenses. This Security Instrument shall remain in effect until released. 

19. ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES. As used in this section, (1) Environmental Law means, 
without limitation, the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. 
9601 et seq.), all other federal, state and local laws, regulations, ordinances, court orders, attorney general opinions 
or interpretive letters concerning the public health, safety, welfare, environment or a hazardous substance; and (2) 
Hazardous Substance means any toxic, radioactive or hazardous material, waste, pollutant or contaminant which 
has characteristics which render the substance dangerous or potentially dangerous to the public health, safety, 
welfare or environment. The term includes, without limitation, any substances defined as "hazardous material," 
"toxic substances," "hazardous waste," "hazardous substance," or "regulated substance" under any Environmental 
Law. 

Grantor represents, warrants and agrees that: 
. A. Except as previously disclosed and acknowledged in writing to Lender, no Hazardous Substance has been, is, 

or will be located, transported, manufactured, treated, refined, or handled by any person on, under or about 
the Property, except in the ordinary course of business and in strict compliance with all applicable 
Environmental Law. 

B. Except as previously disclosed and acknowledged in writing to Lender, Grantor has not and will not cause, 
contribute to, or permit the release of any Hazardous Substance on the Property. 

C. Grantor will immediately notify Lender it (1) a release or threatened release of Hazardous Substance occurs 
on, under or about the Property or migrates or threatens to migrate from nearby property; or (2) there is a 
violation of any Environmental Law concerning the Property. In such an event, Grantor will take all necessary 
remedial action in accordance with Environmental Law. 

D. Except as previously disclosed and acknowledged in writing to Lender, Grantor has no knowledge of or 
reason to believe there is any pending or threatened investigation, claim, or proceeding of any kind relating to 
( 1 ) any Hazardous Substance located on, under or about the Property; or (2) any violation by Grantor or any 
tenant of any Environmental Law. Grantor will immediately notify Lender in writing as soon as Granter has· 
reason to believe there is any such pending or threatened investigation, claim, or proceeding. In such an 
event, Lender has the right, but not the obligation, to participate in any such proceeding including the right to 
receive copies of any documents relating to such proceedings. 

E. Except as previously disclosed and acknowledged in writing to Lender, Grantor and every tenant have been, 
are and shall remain in full compliance with any applicable Environmental Law. 

F. Except as previously disclosed and acknowledged in writing to Lender, there are no underground storage 
tanks, private dumps or open wells located on or under the Property and no such tank, dump or well will be 
added unless Lender first consents in writing. 

©1994, 2001 Wolters Kluwer Financial Services• Bankers Sys1ems'11Form AGCO·RESl·TN 5/9/2006 __ _ JJL 
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G. Grantor will regularly inspect the Property, monitor the activities and operations on the Property, and confirm 
that all permits, licenses or approvals required by any applicable Environmental Law are obtained and 
complied with. 

H. Grantor will permit, or cause any tenant to permit, Lender or Lender's agent to enter and inspect the Property 
and review all records at any reasonable time to determine (1) the existence, location and nature of any 
Hazardous Substance on, under or about the Property; (2) the existence, location, nature, and magnitude of 
any Hazardous Substance that has been released on, under or about the Property; or (3) whether or not 
Grantor and any tenant are in compliance with applicable Environmental Law. 

I. Upon Lender's request and at any time, Grantor agrees, at Grantor's expense, to engage a qualified 
environmental engineer to prepare an environmental audit of the Property and to submit the results of such 
audit to Lender. The choice of the environmental engineer who will perform such audit is subject to Lender's 
approval. 

J. Lender has the right, but not the obligation, to perform any of Grantor's obligations under this section at 
Grantor's expense. . · 

K. As a consequence of any breach of any representation, warranty or promise made in this section, ( 1 ) Grantor 
will indemnify and hold Lender and Lender's successors or assigns harmless from and against all losses, 
claims, demands, liabilities, damages, cleanup, response and remediation costs, penalties and expenses, 
including without limitation all costs of litigation and attorneys' fees, which Lender and Lender's successors 
or assigns may sustain; and (2) at Lender's discretion, Lender may release this Security Instrument and in 
return Grantor will provide Lender with collateral of at least equal value to the Property secured by this 
Security Instrument without prejudice to any of Lender's rights under this Security Instrument. 

L. ·Notwithstanding any of the language contained in this Security Instrument to the contrary, the terms of this 
section shall survive any foreclosure or satisfaction of this Security Instrument regardless of any passage of 
title to Lender or any disposition by Lender of any or all of the Property. Any claims and defenses to the 
contrary are hereby waived. 

20. CONDEMNATION. Grantor will give Lender prompt riotice of any pending or threatened action, by private or public 
entities to purchase or take any or all of the Property through condemnation, eminent domain, or any other means. 
Granter authorizes Lender to intervene in Grantor's name in any of the above described actions or claims. Grantor 
assigns to Lender the proceeds of any award or claim for damages connected with a condemnation or other taking 
of all or any part of the Property. Such proceeds shall be considered payments and will be applied as provided in this 
Security Instrument. This assignment of proceeds is subject to the terms of any prior mortgage, deed of trust, 
security agreement or other lien document. 

21. INSURANCE. Grantor agrees to maintain insurance as follows: 
A. Grantor shall keep the Property insured against loss by fire, flood, theft and other hazards and risks 

reasonably associated with the Property due to its type and location. This insurance shall be maintained in 
the amounts and for the periods that Lender requires. What ·Lender requires pursuant to the preceding two 
sentences can change during the term of the Secured Debt. The insurance carrier providing the insurance 
shall be chosen by Grantor subject to Lender's approval, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. If Grantor 
fails to maintain the coverage described above, Lender may, at Lender's option, obtain coverage to protect 
Lender's rights in the Property according to the terms of this Security Instrument. 

All insurance policies and renewals shall be acceptable to Lender and shall include a standard "mortgage 
clause" and, where applicable, "loss payee clause." Granter shall immediately notify Lender of cancellation or 
termination of the insurance. Lender shall have the right to hold the policies and renewals. If Lender requires, 
Granter shall immediately give to Lender all receipts of paid premiums and renewal notices. Upon loss, 
Grantor shall give immediate notice to the insurance carrier and lender. Lender may make proof of loss if not 
made immediately by Granter. 

Unless otherwise agreed in writing, all insurance proceeds shall be applied to restoration or repair of the 
Property or to the Secured Debt, whether or not then due, at Lender's option. Any application of proceeds to 
principal shall not extend or postpone the due date of scheduled payment nor change the amount of any 
payments. Any excess will be paid to the Grantor: If the Property is acquired by Lender, Grantor's right to 
any insurance policies and proceeds resulting from damage to the Property before the acquisition shall pass 
to Lender to the extent of the Secured Debt immediately before the acquisition.· 

B. Granter agrees to maintain comprehensive general liability insurance naming Lender as an additional insured in 
an amount acceptable to Lender, insurii:ig against claims arising from any accident or occurrence in or on the 
Property. 

C. Grantor agrees to maintain rental loss or business interruptipn insurance, as required by Lender, in an amount 
equal to at least coverage of one year's debt service, and required escrow account deposits (it agreed to 
separately in writing), under a form of policy acceptable to Lender. 

22. ESCROW FOR TAXES AND INSURANCE. ·unless otherwise provided in a separate agreement, Grantor will ·not be 
required to pay to Lender funds for taxes and insurance in escrow. 
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23. FINANCIAL REPORTS AND ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS. Granter will provide to Lender upon request, any financial 
statement or information Lender may deem reasonably necessary. Granter agrees to sign, deliver, and file any 
additional documents or certifications that Lender may consider necessary to perfect, continue, and preserve 
Grantor's obligations under this Security Instrument and Lender's lien status on the Property. 

24. JOINT AND INDIVIDUAL LIABILITY; CO-SIGNERS; SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS BOUND. All duties under this 
Security Instrument are joint and individual. If Granter signs this Security Instrument but does not sign an evidence 
of debt, Granter does so only to mortgage Grantor's interest in the Property to secure payment of the Secured Debt 
and Granter does not agree to be personally liable on the Secured Debt. If this Security Instrument secures a 
guaranty between Lender and Granter, Grantor agrees to waive any rights that may prevent Lender from bringing 
any action or claim against Grantor or any party indebted under the obligation. These rights may include, but are not 
limited to, any anti-deficiency or one-action laws. Granter agrees that Lender and any party to this Security 
Instrument may extend, modify or make any change in the terms of this Security Instrument or any evidence of debt 
without Grantor's consent. Such a change will not release Granter from the terms of this Security Instrument. The 
duties and benefits of this Security Instrument shall bind and benefit the successors and assigns of Grantor and 
Lender. 

25. APPLICABLE LAW; SEVERABILITY; INTERPRETATION. This Security Instrument is governed by the laws of the 
jurisdiction in which Lender is located, except to the extent otherwise required by the laws of the jurisdiction where 
the Property is located. This Security Instrument is complete and fully integrated. This Security Instrument may not 
be amended or modified by oral agreement. Any section in this Security Instrument, attachments, or any agreement 
related to the Secured Debt that conflicts with applicable law will not be effective, unless that law expressly or 
impliedly permits the variations by written agreement. If any section of this Security Instrument cannot be enforced 
according to its terms, that section will be severed and will not affect the enforceability of the remainder of this 
Security Instrument. Whenever used, the singular shall include the plural and the plural the singular. The captions 
and headings of the sections of this Security Instrument are for convenience only and are not to be used to interpret 
or define the terms of this Security Instrument. Time is of the essence in this Security Instrument. 

26. SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE. Lender, at Lender's option, may from time to time remove Trustee and appoint a successor 
trustee without any other formality than the designation in writing. The successor trustee, without conveyance of 
the Property, shall succeed to all the title, power and duties conferred upon Trustee by this Security Instrument and 
applicable law. 

27. NOTICE. Unless otherwise required by law, any notice shall be given by delivering it or by mailing it by first class 
mail to the appropriate party's address on page 1 of this Security Instrument, or to any other address designated in 
writing. Notice to one granter will be deemed to be notice to all granters. 

28. WAIVERS. Except to the extent prohibited by law, Grantor waives all current and future homestead exemption, 
curtesy and dower, appraisement and marshalling of liens and assets rights relating to the Property. In addition, to 
the extent not prohibited by law, Grantor expressly waives all equitable and statutory rights of redemption. 

29. U.C.C. PROVISIONS. If checked, the following are applicable to, but do not limit, this Security Instrument: 

II. Fixture Filing. Granter grants to Lender a security interest in all goods that Grantor owns now or in the future 
and that are or will become fixtures related to the Property. 

D Crops; Timber: Minerals; Rents, Issues and Profits. Granter grants to Lender a security interest in all crops, 
timber, and minerals located on the Property as well as all rents, issues, and profits of them including, but not 
limited to, all Conservation Reserve Program (CAP) and Payment in Kind (PIK) payments and similar 
governmental programs (all of which shall also be included in the term "Property"). 

□ Personal Property. Grantor grants to Lender a security interest in all personal property located on or 
connected with the Property, including all farm products, inventory, equipment, accounts, documents, 
instruments, chattel paper, general intangibles, and all other items of personal property Grantor owns now or 
in the future and that are used or useful in the construction, ownership, operation, management, or 
maintenance of the Property (all of which shall also be included in the term "Property"). The term "personal 
property" specifically excludes that property described as "household goods" secured in connection with a 
"consumer" loan as those terms are defined in applicable federal regulations governing unfair and deceptive 
credit practices. 

0 Rling As Rnancing Statement. Grantor agrees and acknowledges that this Security Instrument also suffices 
as a financing statement and any carbon, photographic or other reproduction may be filed of record for 
purposes of Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code. 

(paga 7of 9) 
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30. OTHER TERMS. If checked, the following are applicable to this Security Instrument: 
D Open End Mortgage. This Security Instrument is an "Open End Mortgage" as defined under Tenn. Code Ann. 

§ 47-28-101, et seq. The Secured Debt is due and payable on _____________ if not paid 
earlier. The due date may not be more than thirty years after the date of the Secured Debt. Although the 
Secured Debt may be reduced to a zero balance, this Security Instrument will remain in effect until released. 

D Commercial Purpose Obligatory Advances. This Security Instrument secures obligatory future advances for 
commercial purposes. 

D Agricultural Property. Grantor covenants and warrants that the Property will be used principally for 
agricultural or farming purposes and that Grantor is an individual or entity allowed to own agricultural land as 
specified by Jaw. 

D Separate Assignment. The Granter has executed or will execute a separate assignment of leases and rents. If 
the separate assignment of leases and rents is properly executed and recorded, then the separate assignment 
will supersede this Security Instrument's "Assignment of Leases and Rents" section. 

0 Additional Terms. 

SIGNATURES: By signing below, Grantor agrees to the terms and covenants contained in this Security Instrument 
and in any attachments. Grantor also acknowledges receipt of a copy of this Security Instrument on the date stated 
on page 1. 

· Entity Name: POPLAR VENTURES LLC Entity Name: _________________ _ 

. ~ 
(Signature) SAN EEV KUMAR.MEMBER (Date) (Signature) (Date) 

(Signature)JATI KUMAR.MEMBER (Date) (Signature} (Date) 

©1994, 2001 Woltets Kluwer Financial Services• Bankers SyStemsT11Form AGCO-RESI-TN 5/9/2006 (page Bof 9J 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT: 

(Individual) 

(Business 
or Entity 
Acknowledg
ment) 

STATE OF ____________ , COUNTY OF _____________ } ss. 

Personally appeared before me, the notary named below, ___________________ _ 
_______________________ , with whom I am personally acquainted, and who 

acknowledged that ________________ executed the within instrument for the purposes 

therein contained. 
Witness my hand, at office, this ___________ day of ____________ ""--

My commission expires: 

(Notary Public! 

STATE OF ~"'"'!£. IJ e....!i: , COUNTY OF ~':::J. . } ss. 
Before r'ne, J/ • P'>'l~ dtMblo ss """'- of the state a'nd county mentioned, personally 
appeared SANJEEV KUMAR and JATIN KUMAR , with whom I am personally acquainted (or proved 
to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence), and who further acknowledged that .,h,..e/,..shwe.__ _______ _ 
is the (or they are} MEMBER and MEMBER ITit1e1s11 of 
the maker or constituent of the maker and is authorized by the maker or its constituent, the constituent being 
authorized by the maker, to execute. this instrument on behalf of the maker. 
Witness my hand, at office, this /Vle,«1,-6 day of /V/41- r.b 20 /y . 
My commission expires: J)VJ/f/YL----_ . 

(Notary Publicl 

Please return this document after recording to: BANCDRPSDUTH BANK PP BQX 4360 TUPELO, MS 38803-4360 
Mail Tax Bills to: BANCQBPSOIIIH RANK po RQX436P IIIPfl Q MS 38803-4.'lRQ 

(page 9of 9) 
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Attachment to a Deed of Trust dated 03/4/Wl9 in the name of Poplar Ventures, LLC 

Loan # 597000989466 
EXHIBIT "A" 

Phase II, Poplar Oaks Planned Development, as recorded In ·Plat Book 250, Page 52 of the Shelby County 

Register's Office and being further described hereon: Beginning at a found chisel mark In the northeast 

line of Poplar Avenue (96 feet wide) a called distance of 943.93 feet west of the west llne of Kirby 

Parkway, said point being the southeast corner of said Poplar Oaks P.O., Phase II and the southwest 

corner of the Poplar Place Town homes (Inst. 16046398); thence North 77 degrees 44 minutes 00 seconds 

West along said northeast line of Poplar Avenue a distance of 231.55 feet to a found chisel mark; thence 

North 00 degrees 09 minutes 19 seconds West along the llne dividing said Poplar Oaks P .D., Phase II and 

Poplar Oaks P.O., Phase I (P.B. 179, P.8) a distance of 308.06 feet to a found Iron pin at the southwest 

corner of Poplar Oaks P.O., Phase Ill (P.B. 76, P.12); thence North 89 degrees 59 minutes 56 seconds East 

along the line dividing said Phase II and Phase II a distance of 226.13 feet to a found nall In driveway, 

being the west llne of said Poplar Place Townhomes; thence South 00 degrees 09 minutes 19 seconds 

East along said west line and asphalt driveway a distance of 357.28 feet to the point 

Parcel II: 

Together with Easement of record at Instrument Number S7 4754 of record in the Shelby County 

Register's Office and more particularly described as follows: 

A perpetual non-exclusive easement as more particularly described as follows: Beginning at a point In the 

north line of Poplar Avenue at the southwest comer of Phase I; thence due ·North along the west line of 

Phase I. Poplar Oaks Pla·nned Unit Development as shown In Plat Book 77, Page 40, In the Register's 

Office of Shelby County, Tennessee a distance of 301.66 feet; thence due East 30 feet to the northwest 

comer of Phase II of such development; thence due South along the west line of Phase II, 308.06 feet to a 

point In the north Una of Poplar Avenue; thence North 77 degrees 44 minutes West 30.70 feet to the point 

of beginning. 

Poplar Ventures, LLC 

By: Sanjeev Kumar, Member 

~kV(/ 
By: Jntin kumar, Member 

I 

. I 
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Shelby County Tennessee 
Sfie{ancfra ~ Pore[ 

Shelby County Register 

As evidenced by the instrument number shown below, this document 

has been recorded as a permanent record in the archives of the 

Office of the Shelby County Register. 

1111111111111111111111111 IIII IIIII Ill 
l.9021.l.98 
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.':'ALR THRU rec ·-····----•··-----·· o.oo 
TOTAL AIIOOIIT 3540.38 
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REGISTER or OJ:EDS 5111:LBr couurr TEllllJ:SSEE 

1075 Mullins Station, Suite W165 ~ Memphis, Tennessee 38134 (901) 222-8100 
Website: http://register.shdby.tn.us Email: register@shelbycountytn.gov 



REPLACEMENT PAGE 23R 
St. Francis 
Bartlett 7970 6079 797 80 43 31 606 142 182 10 

    76.27% 10.00% 1.00% 0.54% 0.39% 7.60% 1.78% 2.28% 0.13% 

           
 Hospital 
Sample 
Total 121301 90755 3032 632 341 837 4962 7999 12622 121 

    74.82% 2.50% 0.52% 0.28% 0.69% 4.09% 6.59% 10.41% 0.10% 

 Total Shelby Fayette Hardemann Haywood Lauderdale Tipton AR MS AL 
ASTC & 
Hospital 
Sample total 169218 121894 4974 919 487 1098 7410 9872 22387 177 

  72.03% 2.94% 0.54% 0.29% 0.65% 4.38% 5.83% 13.23% 0.10% 

 

So, in conclusion studying the sample of ASTCs and hospitals in Shelby County, it appears that 72% of patients reside in Shelby County 

and the next largest influx of patients into Shelby County come from Northern Mississippi at 13.23%.  

 

 

5. Access and Economic Efficiencies. An application to establish an ambulatory surgical treatment center or to expand existing 

services of an ambulatory surgical treatment center must project patient utilization for each of the first eight quarters following 

completion of the project. All assumptions, including the specific methodology by which utilization is projected, must be clearly 

stated.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Typo was found in Total of year 2 on original application. 

 

RESPONSE:  

Regarding our methodology…we took current practice volumes as the basis for assuming that ASTC would be very similar. We also took 

the 2 vascular access surgeons (Joshi & Salazar) cases from Vascular Access Centers.  Then we compared our numbers to those in the chart 

on pages 19-20 and it surprisingly is very similar to those ASTCs that are located closest to us geographically.  So, our assumption is the 

above chart would be accurate regarding percentage of patients seen from those counties. 

 
 
 

 

Service Area 
Counties 

Projected 
Utilization-
County 
Residents- Year 
1 (YEAR = 2022) 

Projected 
Utilization-

County 
Residents- Year 
2 (YEAR = 2023) 

% of Total by County 

Shelby 2056 2220   70% 
Fayette 117 127   4% 
Hardemann 30 32   1% 
Tipton 147 159   5% 
Haywood 15 16   .5% 
Lauderdale 15 16   .5% 

E Arkansas 117 127   4% 

N Mississippi 440 475   15% 

Total 2937 3172   100% 
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REPLACEMENT PAGE 27R  4. A 1) Describe the demographics of the population to be

served by the proposal. 

RESPONSE: Regarding gynecological services, the patient population will range from teenage females to 

middle-aged females of all economic walks of life. According to a report by the CDC in 2016, Tennessee 

had 6,600,299 residents and of that population, 35.9% of adults were overweight and 31.2% were 

considered obese. https://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpao/state-local-programs/profiles/pdfs/tennessee-state-

profile.pdf 

Females make up 52% of the Shelby county residents and the obesity population in Shelby County is at 

33.4% obesity rate compared to 31.1% for Tennessee as a whole and 27.6% nationally. Obesity in women 

poses particular risks because of the comorbidity issues (15.3% morbidity) and the need for efficient, cost 

effective and easily accessed services such as will be provided a Poplar Ridge Surgery Center.  

Our interventional radiologists who provide vascular access services will see a higher level of obesity 

patients (male and female teenager and adults) with predominance of diabetes and kidney disease. One in 

three adults in Shelby County has diabetes. 60,000 new cases have been reported over the past 10 years 

according to BetterTennessee (BlueCrossBlueShield of Tennessee). The mortality rate for obese patients 

with diabetes in the western TN and Shelby County is about 44% in blacks and 16% in whites.  Our 

ASTC through Drs. Joshi and Salazar will be providing valuable vascular access services to these patient 

populations. 

2) Provide the following data for each county in the service area using current and projected population data from

the Department of Health (https://www.tn.gov/content/tn/health/health-program-areas/statistics/health-

data/con.html), the most recent enrollee data from the Division of TennCare

(https://www.tn.gov/tenncare/information-statistics/enrollment-data.html ), and US Census Bureau demographic

information (: http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml ),.

TennCare Enrollment Data: https://www.tn.gov/tenncare/information-statistics/enrollment-data.html Census Bureau Fact 

Finder:http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml 

Demographic 
Variable/Geogra
phic Area 

Department of Health/Health Statistics Census Bureau 
2019 

TennCare 2/2021 
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Shelby County 
942,127 949,181 .7% 709,328 716,053 .1% 75.4% 35.9 51657 19.3% 115,678 16.3% 

Fayette County 
42,074 43,941 4.4% 34,314 35,873 4.5% 81.6% 39.0 60711 13.1% 3432 10% 

Hardeman 
County 

25,048 24,761 -.1% 20,326 20,251 0% 81.8% 40.3 40304 23.5% 3644 17.9% 

Tipton County 
62,606 63,763 1.8% 47,765 48,990 2.6% 76.8% 37.5 61291 12.0% 6346 13.3% 

Haywood County 
17,003 16,567 -2.6% 13,352 13,090 -2.0% 79.0% 42.0 37905 20.5% 2755 20.6% 

Lauderdale 
County 

25,823 25,760 0% 20,208 20,280 .4% 78.7% 38.3 39896 24.9% 3902 19.3% 

Service Area 
Total 

1,114,681 1,123,973 .8% 845,293 854,537 1.1% 76% 38.8 48627 18.9% 135,757 16.1% 

State of TN Total 
6,942,653 7,153,758 3.0% 5,409,241 5,587,739 3.3% 78.1% 39.0 56,071 13.9% 702,140 13.0% 
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REPLACEMENT PAGE 41R 

PROJECTED DATA CHART 

Project Only
□ Total Facility

Give information for the two (2) years following the completion of this proposal.  The fiscal year begins in  January 

(Month). 

Year 2022 Year 2023 

A. Utilization Data

Specify Unit of Measure   Procedures       2937  3172 

B. Revenue from Services to Patients

1. Inpatient Services $ 0 $ 0 

2. Outpatient Services $10,390,236  $11,221,454 

3. Emergency Services 0  0 

4. Other Operating Revenue (Specify) 0  0 

Gross Operating Revenue $10,390,236  $11,221,454 

C 

. 

Deductions from Gross Operating Revenue 

1. Contractual Adjustments $5,195,118  $5,610,727 

2. Provision for Charity Care      $51, 952  $56,111 

3. Provisions for Bad Debt     $103,903.76   $112,215 

Total Deductions $ 5,350,973.76 $5,778,053 

NET OPERATING REVENUE $ 5,039,262.24   $ 5,443,401 

D. Operating Expenses

1. Salaries and Wages

a. Direct Patient Care(fully loaded)  907,080  934,292 

b. Non-Patient Care (fully loaded)  352,753  363,336 

2. Physician’s Salaries and Wages

3. Supplies       1,511,800   1,632,744 

4. Rent

a. Paid to Affiliates  120,000  120,000 

b. Paid to Non-Affiliates

5. Management Fees:

a. Paid to Affiliates  0 

b. Paid to Non-Affiliates  0 

6. Other Operating Expenses (D6) $1,259,883 $1,335,476 

Total Operating Expenses $ 4,151,516 $ 4,385,848 

E. Earnings Before Interest, Taxes and Depreciation $ 887,746.24 $ 1,057,553 

F. Non-Operating Expenses

1. Taxes   $25,197 $21,144 

2. Depreciation  78,571       78,571 

3. Interest      67,005  65,893 

4. Other Non-Operating Expenses

Total Non-Operating Expenses $ 170,773 $165,608 

NET INCOME (LOSS) $ 716,973.24 $891,945 

Chart Continues Onto Next Page 
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REPLACMENT PAGE 42R 
NET INCOME (LOSS) $716,973.24 $891,945 

G. Other Deductions

1. Estimated Annual Principal Debt Repayment $ $ 

2. Annual Capital Expenditure  0  0 

Total Other Deductions $ 0 $ 0 

NET BALANCE $716,973.24 $891,945 

DEPRECIATION  78,571       78,571 

FREE CASH FLOW (Net Balance + Depreciation) $ 638,402.24 $813,374 

PROJECTED DATA CHART-OTHER EXPENSES 

□ Project Facility

□ Total Only

OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES CATEGORIES 

(D6) 

Year 2022 Year 2023 

1. Professional Services Contract $ 25,000 $ 27,500 

2. Maintenance Agreements (Equipment) $150,000  $165,000 

3. Imaging Interpretation Fees

4. Building Maintenance & Services  $120,000  $132,000 

5. Utilities  $60,000 $70,000 

6. Due, License, Subscriptions  $8,000 $8,000 

7. General & Administrative  $896,883 $932,976 

8. 

*Total Other Expenses $1,259,883 $1,335,476 

*Total other expenses should equal Line D.6. In the Projected Data Chart
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Roger Manning 

March 23, 2021 

Page 26 

REPLACEMENT PAGE 43R 5.  A Please identify the project’s average gross

charge, average deduction from operating revenue, and average net charge using information from 

the Projected Data Charts for Year 1 and Year 2 of the proposed project. Complete Project Only 

Chart and Total Facility Chart, if applicable. 

Project Only Chart 
Previous 
Year to Most 
Recent Year 
Year _ 

Most 
Recent 
Year 
Year 

Year One 
Year2022 

Year Two 
Year 2023 

% Change 
(Current Year 

to Year 2) 

Gross Charge (Gross Operating 
Revenue/Utilization Data) 

NA NA $3,537.70 $3,537.66 0% 

Deduction from Revenue (Total 
Deductions/Utilization Data) 

NA NA $1,821.92 $1,821.58 0% 

Average Net Charge (Net 
Operating Revenue/Utilization 
Data) 

NA NA $1,715.79 $1,716.08 0% 

Total Facility Chart  NA 
Previous 
Year to Most 
Recent Year 
Year 

Most 
Recent 
Year 
Year 

Year One 
Year 

Year Two 
Year 

% Change 
(Current Year 

to Year 2) 

Gross Charge (Gross Operating 
Revenue/Utilization Data) 

Deduction from Revenue (Total 
Deductions/Utilization Data) 

Average Net Charge (Net 
Operating Revenue/Utilization 
Data) 

B. Provide the proposed charges for the project and discuss any adjustment to current charges that

will result from the implementation of the proposal. Additionally, describe the anticipated

revenue from the project and the impact on existing patient charges.  RESPONSE; 

CPT total for Gyn/Onco TOP 20 

2020 
Medicare 
Allowable 
FF+PF 

1st Year 
Gross 
Charge 

2nd Year
Gross
Charge -NC

58571 PR LAPAROSCOPY W TOT HYSTERECTUTERUS <=250 GRAM  W TUBE/OVARY [58571] 4173.26 8346.52  8346.52

58662 PR LAP,FULGURATE/EXCISE LESIONS [58662] 2710.06  5420.12 5420.12

58100 PR BIOPSY OF UTERUS LINING [58100] 108.67  217.34 217.34

57425 PR LAPAROSCOPY, SURG, COLPOPEXY [57425] 945.04  1890.08 1890.08

58661 PR LAP,RMV  ADNEXAL STRUCTURE [58661] 2652.03  5304.06 5304.06

58573 PR LAPAROSCOPY TOT HYSTERECTOMY UTERUS >250 GRAM W TUBE/OVARY [58573] 4476.63 8953.26 8953.26

57452 PR COLPOSCOPY,CERVIX W/ADJ VAGINA [57452] 144.62 289.24 289.24
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Page 27 

49561 PR REPAIR INCISIONAL HERNIA,STRANG [49561] 2153.85  4307.70 4307.70

49653 PR LAP, VENTRAL HERNIA REPAIR,INCARCERATED [49653] 2362.35  4724.70 4724.70

57500 PR BIOPSY CERVIX, 1 OR MORE, OR EXCISION OF LESION [57500] 162.62  325.24 325.24
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March 23, 2021 

Page 28 

REPLACEMENT PAGE 45R6.  A. Discuss how projected utilization rates will

be sufficient to support financial performance. 

1) Noting when the project’s financial breakeven is expected, and

RESPONSE:   The ASTC will make a profit by the end of the 1st year as noted in the 1st year 

financial. Statement.   

2) Demonstrating the availability of sufficient cash flow until financial viability is

achieved.
Provide copies of the balance sheet and income statement from the most recent

reporting period of the institution and the most recent audited financial statements with

accompanying notes, if applicable. For all projects, provide financial information for

the corporation, partnership, or principal parties that will be a source of funding for the

project. Copies must be inserted at the end of the application, in the correct alpha- 

numeric order and labeled as Attachment Section B-Economic Feasibility-6A

RESPONSE:  Our ASTC Poplar Ridge Surgery Center is new and there are no

historical financials for this facility at this time.  Our bank funding letter is attached in

Attachments B-Economic Feasibility – 1E that assures completion of project with cash

reserves for operations in the first year. If there is a need for cash infusion into the

ASTC, there will be a cash call from the three owners per Operating Agreement. There

are also plans for future syndication of shares to new physicians.

B. Net Operating Margin Ratio: The Net Operating Margin Radio demonstrates how much revenue

is left over after all the variable or operating costs have been paid. The formula for this ratio is:

(Earnings before interest, Taxes, and Depreciation/Net Operating Revenue). 

Utilizing information from the Historical and Projected Data Charts please report the net 

operating margin ratio trends in the following tables. Complete Project Only Chart  and  Total 

Facility Chart, if applicable. 

Project Only Chart 

Year 

2nd Previous 
Year to Most 
Recent Year 
Year    NA    

1st Previous 
Year to Most 
Recent Year 
Year NA 

Most Recent 
Year 

Year NA 

Projected 
Year 1 

Year 2022 

Projected 
Year 2 

Year 2023 

Net 
Operating 
Margin Ratio 

17.6% 19.4% 

Total Facility Chart  NOT APPLICABLE 

Year 

2nd Previous 
Year to Most 
Recent Year 
Year     

1st Previous 
Year to Most 
Recent Year 
Year 

Most Recent 
Year 

Year  

Projected 
Year 1 

Year 

Projected 
Year 2 

Year 

Net 
Operating 
Margin Ratio 
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REPLACEMENT PAGE 47R 
1. Provide the projected staffing for the project in Year 1 and compare to the current

staffing for the most recent 12-month period, as appropriate. This can be reported using

full-time equivalent (FTEs) positions for these positions. Identify projected salary

amounts by position classifications and compare the clinical staff salaries to prevailing

wage patterns in the proposed service area as published by the Department of Labor &

Workforce Development and/or other documented sources, such as the US Department

of Labor. Wage data pertaining to healthcare professions can be found at the following

link:

https://www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes_tn.htm.

Position 
Classification 

Existing 
FTEs 

(enter year) 

Projected 
FTEs 

Year 1 

Average Wage 
(Contractual 

Rate) 

Area 
Wide/Statewide 
Average Wage 

A. Direct Patient Care
Positions

Nursing 

Director 

NA 1.0 $86,000 ($41,35/hr) $84,720 ($40.73/hr) 

PreOp/PAC

U RN 

NA 2.0 

$81,683 ($39.27/hour) 

$77,460 ($37.24/hr) 

Surg Tech / Mat 

Mgr / Instrument 

Tech 

NA 3.0 $53,360 ($25.65/hr) $53,360 ($25.65/hr) 

Medical Assistant NA 2.0 $31,200 ($15.00/hr) $27,250 ($12.78/hr) 

C-Arm Tech NA 3.0 $61,801 ($29.71/hr) $69,140 ($33.24/hr) 

Total Direct Patient 
Care Positions 

NA 11.0 $657,249 

Source:  Indeed.com salary survey for consideration of proposed contracted rates. 

Bls.gov rates used for Area Wide Average Wages. 

B. Non-Patient Care
Positions

Receptionist NA 2.0 $31,200 ($15.00/hr) $30,056 ($14.45/hr) 

Biller/Collecti

ons/PreAuth 

NA 3.0 $31,200 ($15.00/hr) $38,740 ($18.63/hr) 

Business 

Operations 

Specialist 

NA 1.0 $55,000 ($26.44/hr) $63,180 ($30.38/hr) 

Other Clerical/M.A. NA 1.0 $31,200 ($15.00/hr) $30,056 ($14.45/hr) 

Total Non-Patient 
Care Positions 

NA 7.0 $242,200 

Total Employees 
(A+B) 

NA 18.0 $899,449 

C. Contractual Staff NA 

Total Staff 
(A+B+C) 

NA 18.0 $899,449 (not fully 

loaded) 

2. What alternatives to this project were considered? Discuss the advantages and
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disadvantages of each, including but not limited to: 

A. The availability of less costly, more effective and/or more efficient methods of

providing the benefits intended by the project. If development of such alternatives

is not practicable, justify why not, including reasons as to why they were rejected.
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REPLACEMENT BANK LOAN LETTER 
13. Section B, Economic Feasibility, Item 2. Funding Source
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April 28, 2021 

To whom it may concern, 

We understand that physicians of the Poplar A venue Clinic have applied for a CON which requires a letter from a 
qualified financial institution to support various borrowing needs . We will strongly support the Poplar A venue 
Clinic physicians ' request for the loan up to $2 .5 million to finance tenant improvements, equipment and 
furnishings . Their history with us would indicate a strong ability to bo1TOw money subject to further due diligence 
and approval of their pending CON application. 

1 )Favorable initial contact with the applicant for this CON-YES 

2) The proposed loan amount 2.5 million 

3) Expected interest rates 4.5% 

4) Anticipated te1111 of the loan 5 years 

5) Any restrictions or conditions- usual due diligence conditions apply 

Should you have any further questions, please feel free to contact me directly at 901-756-2848 . 

Sincerely, 

Alex W. Neale 
Senior Vice President 
Private Banking 
NMLS# 1314667 
1715 Aaron Brenner Drive, Suite 100 
Memphis, TN. 38120 
p. 901.759.2197 
C. 901.383.0047 
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ANESTHESIA CONTRACT 
20. Section B, Orderly Development, Item 3 – ASTC
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ANESTHESIA HEALTH CONSULTANTS. LLC 

AnestheS10Health-"&m 

1 02 Wllt.$hito AVffllUC 

Sulto 1 

Looisvme. KY 
40207 

502•640-8349 

March 26. <021 

Tl:!nnossoo Department 01 Heal'"i.h 
710 Jarnes Rober1son Pkwy 

Nastwille., TN 37243 

This letter oor,,r,;c,. &S acknowledgement that Anesthesia Health Consu!h:mts (AHC) 
h8s be:8.1 engagocl to.pmvide M0Slhasia services lo Poplar Ridge ASTC localed at 
65U4 P<JP(ar Avenue, &lite 102 Memphis, TN 38138. 

AHC Viii provide all Cfnlcal MeSlhesio oorvices roqumd by the pmcUr;,. 

Ct>adRiddlo 

Manoglng Partnc; 

Anesthesia Health Corl:St.dtaflh; 
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ATTACHMENTS 

STATE oF Missour i 

COUNTYOF 5t. Gbor\e.~ 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Roger Manning, being first duly sworn, says that he/she is the applicant named in this application 
or his/her/its lawful agent, that this project will be completed in accordance with the application, that 
the applicant has read the directions to this application, the Rules of the Health Services and 
Development Agency, and T.C.A. §68-11-1601, et seq., and that the responses to this application 

or any other questions deemed appropriate by the Health Services and Development Agency are 
true and complete. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30thday of A~r-, \ 
Month) 

, aoa\ a Notary 
(Year) 

Public in and for the County/State of _ ___.H~.:....;i s""'"""s """o ..... u .... r..........,, _______ _ 

My commission expires_ ...... A....,.t .... rl\,_..)~ ..... \,___ ...... \ ___ - -=ci.:..,;D:=.:a,<a.a..;3 _ _ 
(6,,onth/Day) (Year) 

HF-0004 Revised 7/1/2019 

TAYLOR BAKER 
Notary Public Notary Seal 

State of Missouri 
Commissioned for St Charles County 

My Commission Expires. Aug. 01 2023 
19817367 



State of Tennessee 
Health Services and Development Agency 
Andrew Jackson Building, 9th Floor 
www.tn.gov/hsda    Phone: 615-741-2364/Fax: 615-741-9884 

April 30, 2021 

Roger Manning  
Excellentia Advisory Group LLC 
1101 St. Peters Howell Rd 
Saint Peters, MO 63376 

RE: Certificate of Need Application CN2103-014 
Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC 

Dear Mr. Manning: 

This will acknowledge our March 10, 2021 receipt of your application for a Certificate of Need for the 
establishment of a multi-specialty ambulatory surgical treatment center ("ASTC"), for the performance of 
surgical procedures in the areas of gynecologic surgery, interventional radiology vascular access and oral 
& maxillofacial surgery. The facility will consist of three operating rooms and no procedure rooms. The 
ASTC will be located at 6584 Poplar Avenue Poplar Avenue in Memphis, TN 38138 on the first floor of a 
four (4) story building. 

Several items were found which need clarification or additional discussion.  Please review the list of 
questions below and address them as indicated.  The questions have been keyed to the application form for 
your convenience.  I should emphasize that an application cannot be deemed complete and the review cycle 
begun until all questions have been answered and furnished to this office. 

Please submit responses in triplicate by 4:30 p.m., Friday, April 30, 2021. If the supplemental information 
requested in this letter is not submitted by or before this time, then consideration of this application may be 
delayed into a later review cycle. 
 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

1. Section B, Need, Item 4.A., Demographics

There appears to be an error in the Total Number of 2019 Outpatient Cases listed in the response to 
supplemental question #11 table Service Area Hospital Outpatient Surgical Utilization.  Please revise 
and resubmit the table. 
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Service Area Hospital Outpatient Surgical Utilization 
2017-2019 

Hospital County 2017  
OP Cases 

2018 
OP Cases 

2019 
OP Cases 

% Change 
2017-2019 

Baptist 
Memorial 
Hospital 

Shelby 
3945 4123 

12218 
+309.7% 

Baptist 
Collierville 

Shelby 1803 1716 3111 +172.5% 

Baptist 
Memorial for 
Women 

Shelby 
2328 2736 

5481 
+235.4% 

Methodist 
Germantown 

Shelby 6258 5986 11590 +185.2% 

Methodist H.C. 
Memphis 

Shelby 7343 6537 14558 +198.3% 

Methodist 
Hospital North 

Shelby 1066 911 3207 +300.8% 

Methodist 
Hospital South 

Shelby 849 782 1712 +201.6% 

Regional One 
Health 

Shelby 2371 2329 8754 +369.21% 

St. Francis 
Hospital Shelby 

Shelby 5339 4854 10207 +191.18% 

St. Francis 
Bartlett 

Shelby 2102 2483 4204 +200.00% 

Lauderdale 
Community 

Lauderdale 130 415 189 +145.38% 

Baptist 
Memorial 
Tipton 

Tipton 
617 545 

609 
98.7% 

Total  34,151 33,417 75,840 +222.07% 

 
2. Section B, Economic Feasibility, Item 4.  Projected Data Chart 

 
The Projected Data Chart contains calculation errors and omissions.  Please address the following:  
 
The Projected Data Chart appears to have calculation errors under the following line items:   
 
Year 1 - Free Cash Flow (Net Balance + Depreciation).  RESPONSE: CORRECTED 
 
Year 2 - Total Deductions, Net Operating Revenue, Earnings Before Interest, Taxes and Depreciation, 
Net Income (Loss), Net Balance, Free Cash Flow (Net Balance + Depreciation). RESPONSE: 
CORRECTED 
 
Please adjust the amounts listed in the Projected Data Chart and submit a revised pages 41R & 42R 
(labeled as pages 41R2 and 42R2). RESPONSE:  See revised 41R2 & 42R2 in attachments. 
 

3. Section B, Economic Feasibility, Item 5.  Average Gross Charge 
 

Please confirm that any revisions submitted to the Projected Data Chart in response to these 
supplemental questions include revised calculations for Average Gross Charge, Average 
Deduction from Operating Revenue and Average Net Charge to not match the Projected Data 
Chart.  Please revise this chart and submit a revised page 43R (labeled as page 43R2).  
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RESPONSE: Average Gross Charge – No change 
Average Deduction from Operating Revenue – Did change slightly- see 43R2 attachment 
Average Net Charge -  Did change slightly - See 43R2 attachment 

 
4. Section B, Economic Feasibility, Item 6.B.  Net Operating Margin Ratio 

 
Please confirm that any revisions submitted to the Projected Data Chart in response to these 
supplemental questions include revised calculations for the Net Operating Margin Ratio.  Please 
revise and resubmit a page 45R (labeled as page 45R2) as necessary. RESPONSE: There is no change 
– See attached 45R2 

 
In accordance with Tennessee Code Annotated, §68-11-1607(c) (5), "...If an application is not deemed 
complete within sixty (60) days after written notification is given to the applicant by the agency staff that 
the application is deemed incomplete, the application shall be deemed void."  For this application the 
sixtieth (60th) day after written notification is May 21, 2021.  If this application is not deemed complete 
by this date, the application will be deemed void.   Agency Rule 0720-10-.03(4) (d) (2) indicates that 
"Failure of the applicant to meet this deadline will result in the application being considered withdrawn 
and returned to the contact person.  Re-submittal of the application must be accomplished in accordance 
with Rule 0720-10-.03 and requires an additional filing fee."  Please note that supplemental information 
must be submitted timely for the application to be deemed complete prior to the beginning date of the 
review cycle which the applicant intends to enter, even if that time is less than the sixty (60) days allowed 
by the statute.  The supplemental information must be submitted with the enclosed affidavit, which shall 
be executed and notarized; please attach the notarized affidavit to the supplemental information. 
 
If all supplemental information is not received and the application officially deemed complete prior to the 
beginning of the next review cycle, then consideration of the application could be delayed into a later review 
cycle.  The review cycle for each application shall begin on the first day of the month after the application 
has been deemed complete by the staff of the Health Services and Development Agency. 
 
Any communication regarding projects under consideration by the Health Services and Development 
Agency shall be in accordance with T.C.A.  68-11-1607(d): 
 
(1) No communications are permitted with the members of the agency once the Letter of Intent 

initiating the application process is filed with the agency.  Communications between agency 
members and agency staff shall not be prohibited.  Any communication received by an agency 
member from a person unrelated to the applicant or party opposing the application shall be 
reported to the Executive Director and a written summary of such communication shall be made 
part of the certificate of need file. 

  
(2) All communications between the contact person or legal counsel for the applicant and the 

Executive Director or agency staff after an application is deemed complete and placed in the review 
cycle are prohibited unless submitted in writing or confirmed in writing and made part of the 
certificate of need application file.  Communications for the purposes of clarification of facts and 
issues that may arise after an application has been deemed complete and initiated by the Executive 
Director or agency staff are not prohibited. 

 
Should you have any questions or require additional information, please do not hesitate to contact this 
office. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Thomas Pitt 
HSD Examiner 
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Enclosure 
 

 
ATTACHMENTS- SUPPLEMENT RESPONSE #2 

REPLACEMENT PAGE 41R2 
 

PROJECTED DATA CHART 

    Project Only 
□ Total Facility 

Give information for the two (2) years following the completion of this proposal.  The fiscal year begins in  January  (Month). 

   Year 2022  Year 2023  

A. Utilization Data 

Specify Unit of Measure   Procedures  

  

       2937     3172  

B. Revenue from Services to Patients   

 1. Inpatient Services $ 0  $ 0  

 2. Outpatient Services $10,390,236                                         $11,221,454 

  3. Emergency Services 0     0  

 4. Other Operating Revenue (Specify)   0     0  

  Gross Operating Revenue $10,390,236                   $11,221,454 

C 

. 

Deductions from Gross Operating Revenue   

 1. Contractual Adjustments $5,195,118                          $5,610,727 

 2. Provision for Charity Care      $51, 952     $56,111  

 3. Provisions for Bad Debt     $103,903.76     $112,215  

  Total Deductions $ 5,350,973.76
  

$5,779,053  

NET OPERATING REVENUE $ 5,039,262.24                  $ 5,442,401 

D. Operating Expenses   

 1. Salaries and Wages       

  a. Direct Patient Care(fully loaded)  907,080   934,292  

  b. Non-Patient Care (fully loaded)  352,753   363,336  

 2. Physician’s Salaries and Wages       

 3. Supplies       1,511,800                           1,632,744 

 4. Rent   

  a. Paid to Affiliates  120,000   120,000  

b. Paid to Non-Affiliates       

 5. Management Fees:   

  a. Paid to Affiliates  0     

b. Paid to Non-Affiliates  0     

 6. Other Operating Expenses (D6) $1,259,883  $1,335,476  

  Total Operating Expenses $ 4,151,516  $ 4,385,848  

E. Earnings Before Interest, Taxes and Depreciation $ 887,746.24  $ 1,056,553  

F. Non-Operating Expenses   

 1. Taxes   $25,197  $21,144   

 2. Depreciation  78,571        78,571  

 3. Interest      67,005                           65,893 

 4. Other Non-Operating Expenses       

  Total Non-Operating Expenses $ 170,773  $165,608   

NET INCOME (LOSS) $ 716,973.24   $890,945   
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Chart Continues Onto Next Page 

REPLACMENT PAGE 42R2 
NET INCOME (LOSS) $716,973.24 $890,945 

G. Other Deductions

1. Estimated Annual Principal Debt Repayment $ $ 

2. Annual Capital Expenditure  0  0 

Total Other Deductions $ 0 $ 0 

$890,945 

      78,571 

NET BALANCE $716,973.24

DEPRECIATION  78,571

FREE CASH FLOW (Net Balance + Depreciation) $ 795,544.24 $969,516 

PROJECTED DATA CHART-OTHER EXPENSES 

□ Project Facility

□ Total Only

OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES CATEGORIES 

(D6) 

Year 2022 Year 2023 

1. Professional Services Contract $ 25,000 $ 27,500 

2. Maintenance Agreements (Equipment) $150,000  $165,000 

3. Imaging Interpretation Fees

4. Building Maintenance & Services  $120,000  $132,000 

5. Utilities  $60,000 $70,000 

6. Due, License, Subscriptions  $8,000 $8,000 

7. General & Administrative  $896,883 $932,976 

8. 

*Total Other Expenses $1,259,883 $1,335,476 

*Total other expenses should equal Line D.6. In the Projected Data Chart
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REPLACEMENT PAGE 43R2 5.  A Please identify the project’s average gross

charge, average deduction from operating revenue, and average net charge using information from 

the Projected Data Charts for Year 1 and Year 2 of the proposed project. Complete Project Only 

Chart and Total Facility Chart, if applicable. 

Project Only Chart 
Previous 
Year to Most 
Recent Year 
Year _ 

Most 
Recent 
Year 
Year 

Year One 
Year2022 

Year Two 
Year 2023 

% Change 
(Current Year 

to Year 2) 

Gross Charge (Gross Operating 
Revenue/Utilization Data) 

NA NA $3,537.70 $3,537.66 0% 

Deduction from Revenue (Total 
Deductions/Utilization Data) 

NA NA $1,821.92 $1,821.90 0% 

Average Net Charge (Net 
Operating Revenue/Utilization 
Data) 

NA NA $1,715.79 $1,715.76 0% 

Total Facility Chart  NA 
Previous 
Year to Most 
Recent Year 
Year 

Most 
Recent 
Year 
Year 

Year One 
Year 

Year Two 
Year 

% Change 
(Current Year 

to Year 2) 

Gross Charge (Gross Operating 
Revenue/Utilization Data) 

Deduction from Revenue (Total 
Deductions/Utilization Data) 

Average Net Charge (Net 
Operating Revenue/Utilization 
Data) 

B. Provide the proposed charges for the project and discuss any adjustment to current charges that

will result from the implementation of the proposal. Additionally, describe the anticipated

revenue from the project and the impact on existing patient charges.  RESPONSE; 

CPT total for Gyn/Onco TOP 20 

2020 
Medicare 
Allowable 
FF+PF 

1st Year 
Gross 
Charge 

2nd Year
Gross
Charge -NC

58571 PR LAPAROSCOPY W TOT HYSTERECTUTERUS <=250 GRAM  W TUBE/OVARY [58571] 4173.26 8346.52  8346.52

58662 PR LAP,FULGURATE/EXCISE LESIONS [58662] 2710.06  5420.12 5420.12

58100 PR BIOPSY OF UTERUS LINING [58100] 108.67  217.34 217.34

57425 PR LAPAROSCOPY, SURG, COLPOPEXY [57425] 945.04  1890.08 1890.08

58661 PR LAP,RMV  ADNEXAL STRUCTURE [58661] 2652.03  5304.06 5304.06
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58573 PR LAPAROSCOPY TOT HYSTERECTOMY UTERUS >250 GRAM W TUBE/OVARY [58573] 4476.63 8953.26  8953.26 

57452 PR COLPOSCOPY,CERVIX W/ADJ VAGINA [57452] 144.62 289.24 289.24 

49561 PR REPAIR INCISIONAL HERNIA,STRANG [49561] 2153.85  4307.70 4307.70 

49653 PR LAP, VENTRAL HERNIA REPAIR,INCARCERATED [49653] 2362.35  4724.70 4724.70 

57500 PR BIOPSY CERVIX, 1 OR MORE, OR EXCISION OF LESION [57500] 162.62  325.24  325.24 
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REPLACEMENT PAGE 45R2 6.  A. Discuss how projected utilization rates 

will be sufficient to support financial performance. 

1) Noting when the project’s financial breakeven is expected, and  

 

RESPONSE:   The ASTC will make a profit by the end of the 1st year as noted in the 1st year 

financial. Statement.   

 

2) Demonstrating the availability of sufficient cash flow until financial viability is 

achieved. 
Provide copies of the balance sheet and income statement from the most recent 

reporting period of the institution and the most recent audited financial statements with 

accompanying notes, if applicable. For all projects, provide financial information for 

the corporation, partnership, or principal parties that will be a source of funding for the 

project. Copies must be inserted at the end of the application, in the correct alpha- 

numeric order and labeled as Attachment Section B-Economic Feasibility-6A 

RESPONSE:  Our ASTC Poplar Ridge Surgery Center is new and there are no 

historical financials for this facility at this time.  Our bank funding letter is attached in 

Attachments B-Economic Feasibility – 1E that assures completion of project with cash 

reserves for operations in the first year. If there is a need for cash infusion into the 

ASTC, there will be a cash call from the three owners per Operating Agreement. There 

are also plans for future syndication of shares to new physicians. 

 

B. Net Operating Margin Ratio: The Net Operating Margin Radio demonstrates how much revenue 

is left over after all the variable or operating costs have been paid. The formula for this ratio is: 

(Earnings before interest, Taxes, and Depreciation/Net Operating Revenue). 

 

Utilizing information from the Historical and Projected Data Charts please report the net 

operating margin ratio trends in the following tables. Complete Project Only Chart  and  Total 

Facility Chart, if applicable. 

Project Only Chart 

 
Year 

2nd Previous 
Year to Most 
Recent Year 
Year    NA         

1st Previous 
Year to Most 
Recent Year 
Year NA  

Most Recent 
Year 

Year NA  

Projected 
Year 1  

Year 2022  

Projected 
Year 2 

Year 2023   

Net 
Operating 
Margin Ratio 

   17.6% 19.4% 

Total Facility Chart  NOT APPLICABLE 

 
Year 

2nd Previous 
Year to Most 
Recent Year 
Year             

1st Previous 
Year to Most 
Recent Year 
Year   

Most Recent 
Year 

Year   

Projected 
Year 1  

Year   

Projected 
Year 2 

Year    
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Net 
Operating 
Margin Ratio 

     

AFFIDAVIT 
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ATTACHMENTS 

STATE oF Missour i 

COUNTYOF 0t. Gbor \e.~ 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Roger Manning, being first duly sworn, says that he/she is the applicant named in this application 

or his/her/its lawful agent, that this project will be completed in accordance with the application, that 

the applicant has read the directions to this application, the Rules of the Health Services and 

Development Agency, and TC.A. §68-11-1601, et seq., and that the responses to this application 

or any other questions deemed appropriate by the Health Services and Development Agency are 

true and complete. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3Qthday of A~r:\ \ 
Month) 

, aoa \ a Notary 
(Year) 

Public in and for the County/State of _ __.H----'-'i'"""s"""s"""o~u ..... r---=-' _______ _ 

~ -BoJwc. N TARY PUBLIC 

My commission expires_.._A ..... t n_ru......,...~ '-'-\ ___,\.__ ____ a=----=D=ac..a....a><3 .__ 
(6ionth/Day) (Year) 

TAYLOR BAKER 
Notary Public Notary Seal 

HF-0004 Revised 711/2019 

State of Missouri 
Commissioned for St Charles County 

My Commission Expires. Aug. 01 2023 
19817367 



HF51 (Revised 01/09/2013 – all forms prior to this date are obsolete)

State of Tennessee 
Health Services and Development Agency 
Andrew Jackson Building, 9th Floor 
502 Deaderick Street  
Nashville, TN  37243 
www.tn.gov/hsda  Phone: 615-741-2364  Fax: 615-741-9884 

 

LETTER OF INTENT 

The Publication of Intent is to be published in the _______________________________ which is a newspaper 
(Name of Newspaper) 

of general circulation in ____Shelby County___________ , Tennessee, on or before ________________ , 2021,
(County) (Month / day) (Year) 

for one day. 

This is to provide official notice to the Health Services and Development Agency and all interested parties, in 
accordance with T.C.A. § 68-11-1601 et seq., and the Rules of the Health Services and Development Agency, 
that: 

ambulatory surgical treatment center__Poplar Ridge Surgery Center _____________________
(Name of Applicant) (Facility Type-Existing) 

The contact person for this project is __Roger Manning, ___________________Managing Partner/Consultant______
 (Contact Name) (Title) 

who may be reached at: __Excellentia Advisory Group,LLC ,  1101 St. Peters Howell Road, Suite A
(Company Name) (Address) 

/_______________ 
(City) (State) (Zip Code) (Area Code / Phone Number) 

(Signature) (Date) (E-mail Address) 

The Letter of Intent must be filed in triplicate and received between the first and the tenth day of the month. If the 
last day for filing is a Saturday, Sunday or State Holiday, filing must occur on the preceding business day. File 
this form at the following address: 

Health Services and Development Agency 
Andrew Jackson Building, 9

th
 Floor

      502 Deaderick Street 
Nashville, Tennessee 37243 

The published Letter of Intent must contain the following statement pursuant to T.C.A. § 68-11-1607(c)(1). (A) Any health 
care institution wishing to oppose a Certificate of Need application must file a written notice with the Health Services and 
Development Agency no later than fifteen (15) days before the regularly scheduled Health Services and Development 
Agency meeting at which the application is originally scheduled; and (B) Any other person wishing to oppose the 
application must file written objection with the Health Services and Development Agency at or prior to the consideration of 
the application by the Agency. 

Saint Peters                                              Missouri                  63376                       314            399-2335

March 3, 2021           roger@excellentiagroup.com

, LLC

The Commerical Appeal

March 5

owned by: __Physicians: Kumar, Joshi and Salazar__ with an ownership type of _Limited Liability Corporation 
(LLC)_  and to be managed by:  Physicians: Kumar, Joshi and Salazar intends to file an application for a
Certificate of Need for [PROJECT DESCRIPTION BEGINS HERE]: 
for the establishment of a multi-specialty ambulatory surgery treatment center (ASTC) in Shelby County for the performance of 
outpatient surgical procedures in the areas of gynecologic surgery, interventional radiology vascular access and oral & maxillofacial 
surgery. The ASTC will consist of three (3) Operating Rooms and zero (0) Procedure rooms.    The ASTC is 4100 sq ft and will be 
located at 6584 Poplar Avenue Poplar Avenue in Memphis, TN 38138 on the first floor of a four (4) story building. 
The project cost is estimated at $2,012,000.00 .The facility will not contain any major medical equipment requiring a CON.
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HF50 (Revised 01/09/2013 – all forms prior to this date are obsolete)

State of Tennessee 
Health Services and Development Agency 
Andrew Jackson Building, 9th Floor 
502 Deaderick Street  
Nashville, TN  37243 
www.tn.gov/hsda  Phone: 615-741-2364  Fax: 615-741-9884 

 

PUBLICATION OF INTENT 
The following shall be published in the "Legal Notices" section of the newspaper in a space 

no smaller than two (2) columns by two (2) inches. 

NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO APPLY FOR A CERTIFICATE OF NEED 

This is to provide official notice to the Health Services and Development Agency and all interested parties, in  
accordance with T.C.A. § 68-11-1601 et seq., and the Rules of the Health Services and Development Agency, 
that: 
 _________________________________________________________ , ____________ 
(Name of Applicant) (Facility Type-Existing) 

owned by:___________________________________  with an ownership type of __________________ 

_________________________and to be managed by:   intends to file an application for a Certificte of Need 

The contact person for this project is   __________________________________  ____________________ 
(Contact Name) (Title) 

who may be reached at:  ____________________________________  ____________________________ 
(Company Name) (Address) 

/_______________ 
(City) (State) (Zip Code) (Area Code / Phone Number) 

Upon written request by interested parties, a local Fact-Finding public hearing shall be conducted. 
Written requests for hearing should be sent to: 

Health Services and Development Agency 
Andrew Jackson Building, 9

th
 Floor

      502 Deaderick Street 
Nashville, Tennessee 37243 

The published Letter of Intent must contain the following statement pursuant to T.C.A. § 68-11-1607(c)(1). (A) Any 
health care institution wishing to oppose a Certificate of Need application must file a written notice with the 
Health Services and Development Agency no later than fifteen (15) days before the regularly scheduled Health 
Services and Development Agency meeting at which the application is originally scheduled; and (B) Any other 
person wishing to oppose the application must file written objection with the Health Services and Development 
Agency at or prior to the consideration of the application by the Agency. 

Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC ambulatory surgical treatment center

Physicians:  Kumar, Joshi and Salazar limited liability corporation (LLC)

Physicians:  Kumar, Joshi and Salazar

for [PROJECT DESCRIPTION BEGINS HERE]: ________________________________________________ 

Roger Manning Consultant

Excellentia Advisory Group, LLC 1101 St. Peters Howell Road, Suite A

Saint Peters Missouri 63376 314 399-2335

for the establishment of a multi-specialty ambulatory surgery treatment center (ASTC) in Shelby County for the performance of outpatient 
surgical procedures in the areas of gynecologic surgery, interventional radiology vascular access and oral & maxillofacial surgery. The ASTC 
will consist of three (3) Operating Rooms and zero (0) Procedure rooms.    The ASTC is 4100 sq ft and will be located at 6584 Poplar Avenue 
Poplar Avenue in Memphis, TN 38138 on the first floor of a four (4) story building. 
The project cost is estimated at $2,012,000.00 .The facility will not contain any major medical equipment requiring a CON.

The anticipated date of filing the application is:  March 9, 2021
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RULES 
OF 

HEAL TH SERVICES AND DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

CHAPTER 0720-11 
CERTIFICATE OF NEED PROGRAM - GENERAL CRITERIA 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

0720-11-.01 General Criteria for Certificate of Need 

0720-11-.01 GENERAL CRITERIA FOR CERTIFICATE OF NEED. The Agency will consider the 
following general criteria in determining whether an application for a certificate of need should be granted: 

( 1) Need. The health care needed in the area to be served may be evaluated upon the following 
factors: 

(a) The relationship of the proposal to any existing applicable plans; 

(b) The population served by the proposal; 

(c) The existing or certified services or institutions in the area; 

(d) The reasonableness of the service area; 

(e) The special needs of the service area population, including the accessibility to 
consumers, particularly women, racial and ethnic minorities, TennCare participants, and 
low-income groups; 

(f) Comparison of utilization/occupancy trends and services offered by other area 
providers; 

(g) The extent to which Medicare, Medicaid, TennCare, medically indigent, charity care 
patients and low income patients will be served by the project. In determining whether 
this criteria is met, the Agency shall consider how the applicant has assessed that 
providers of services which will operate in conjunction with the project will also meet 
these needs. 

(2) Economic Factors. The probability that the proposal can be economically accomplished and 
maintained may be evaluated upon the following factors: 

(a) Whether adequate funds are available to the applicant to complete the project; 

(b) The reasonableness of the proposed project costs; 

(c) Anticipated revenue from the proposed project and the impact on existing patient 
charges; 

(d) Participation in state/federal revenue programs; 

(e) Alternatives considered; and 

(f) The availability of less costly or more effective alternative methods of providing the 
benefits intended by the proposal. 
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(Rule 0720-11-.01, continued) 

CHAPTER 0720-11 

(3) Quality. Whether the proposal will provide health care that meets appropriate quality 
standards may be evaluated upon the following factors: 

(a) Whether the applicant commits to maintaining an actual payor mix that is comparable to 
the payer mix projected in its CON application, particularly as it relates to Medicare, 
TennCare/Medicaid, Charity Care, and the Medically Indigent; 

(b) Whether the applicant commits to maintaining staffing comparable to the staffing chart 
presented in its CON application; 

(c) Whether the applicant will obtain and maintain all applicable state licenses in good 
standing; 

(d) Whether the applicant will obtain and maintain TennCare and Medicare certification(s), 
if participation in such programs was indicated in the application; 

(e) Whether an existing healthcare institution applying for a CON has maintained 
substantial compliance with applicable federal and state regulation for the three years 
prior to the CON application. In the event of non-compliance, the nature of non
compliance and corrective action shall be considered; 

(f) Whether an existing health care institution applying for a CON has been decertified 
within the prior three years. This provision shall not apply if a new, unrelated owner 
applies for a CON related to a previously decertified facility; 

(g) Whether the applicant will participate, within 2 years of implementation of the project, in 
self-assessment and external peer assessment processes used by health care 
organizations to accurately assess their level of performance in relation to established 
standards and to implement ways to continuously improve. 

1. This may include accreditation by any organization approved by Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and other nationally recognized 
programs. The Joint Commission or its successor, for example, would be 
acceptable if applicable. Other acceptable accrediting organizations may include, 
but are not limited to, the following: 

(i) Those having the same accrediting standards as the licensed hospital of 
which it will be a department, for a Freestanding Emergency Department; 

(ii) Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care, and where 
applicable, American Association for Accreditation of Ambulatory Surgical 
Facilities, for Ambulatory Surgical Treatment Center projects; 

(iii) Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF), for 
Comprehensive Inpatient Rehabilitation Services and Inpatient Psychiatric 
projects; 

(iv) American Society of Therapeutic Radiation and Oncology (ASTRO), the 
American College of Radiology (ACR), the American College of Radiation 
Oncology (AGRO), National Cancer Institute (NCI), or a similar accrediting 
authority, for Megavoltage Radiation Therapy projects; 

(v) American College of Radiology, for Positron Emission Tomography, 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging and Outpatient Diagnostic Center projects; 
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(vi) Community Health Accreditation Program, Inc., Accreditation Commission 
for Health Care, or another accrediting body with deeming authority for 
hospice services from CMS or state licensing survey, and/or other third 
party quality oversight organization, for Hospice projects; 

(vii) Behavioral Health Care accreditation by the Joint Commission for 
Nonresidential Substitution Based Treatment Center, for Opiate Addiction 
projects; 

(viii) American Society of Transplantation or Scientific Registry of Transplant 
Recipients, for Organ Transplant projects; 

(ix) Joint Commission or another appropriate accrediting authority recognized 
by CMS, or other nationally recognized accrediting organization, for a 
Cardiac Catheterization project that is not required by law to be licensed by 
the Department of Health; 

(x) Participation in the National Cardiovascular Data Registry, for any Cardiac 
Catheterization project; 

(xi) Participation in the National Burn Repository, for Burn Unit projects; 

(xii) Community Health Accreditation Program, Inc., Accreditation Commission 
for Health Care, and/or other accrediting body with deeming authority for 
home health services from CMS and participation in the Medicare Quality 
Initiatives, Outcome and Assessment Information Set, and Home Health 
Compare, or other nationally recognized accrediting organization, for Home 
Health projects; and 

(xiii) Participation in the National Palliative Care Registry, for Hospice projects. 

(h) For Ambulatory Surgical Treatment Center projects, whether the applicant has 
estimated the number of physicians by specialty expected to utilize the facility, 
developed criteria to be used by the facility in extending surgical and anesthesia 
privileges to medical personnel, and documented the availability of appropriate and 
qualified staff that will provide ancillary support services, whether on- or off-site. 

(i) For Cardiac Catheterization projects: 

1. Whether the applicant has documented a plan to monitor the quality of its cardiac 
catheterization program, including but not limited to, program outcomes and 
efficiencies; 

2. Whether the applicant has agreed to cooperate with quality enhancement efforts 
sponsored or endorsed by the State of Tennessee, which may be developed per 
Policy Recommendation; and 

3. Whether the applicant will staff and maintain at least one cardiologist who has 
performed 75 cases annually averaged over the previous 5 years (for an adult 
program), and 50 cases annually averaged over the previous 5 years (for a 
pediatric program). 

U) For Open Heart projects: 
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1. Whether the applicant will staff with the number of cardiac surgeons who will 
perform the volume of cases consistent with the State Health Plan (annual 
average of the previous 2 years), and whether the applicant will maintain this 
volume in the future; 

2. Whether the applicant will staff and maintain at least one surgeon with 5 years of 
experience; 

3. Whether the applicant will participate in a data reporting, quality improvement, 
outcome monitoring, and peer review system that benchmarks outcomes based 
on national norms, with such a system providing for peer review among 
professionals practicing in facilities and programs other than the applicant 
hospital (demonstrated active participation in the STS National Database is 
expected and shall be considered evidence of meeting this standard); 

(k) For Comprehensive Inpatient Rehabilitation Services projects, whether the applicant will 
have a board-certified physiatrist on staff (preferred); 

(I) For Home Health projects, whether the applicant has documented its existing or 
proposed plan for quality data reporting, quality improvement, and an outcome and 
process monitoring system; 

(m) For Hospice projects, whether the applicant has documented its existing or proposed 
plan for quality data reporting, quality improvement, and an outcome and process 
monitoring system; 

(n) For Megavoltage Radiation Therapy projects, whether the applicant has demonstrated 
that it will meet the staffing and quality assurance requirements of the American Society 
of Therapeutic Radiation and Oncology (ASTRO), the American College of Radiology 
(ACR), the American College of Radiation Oncology (ACRO), National Cancer Institute 
(NCI), or a similar accrediting authority; 

(o) For Neonatal Intensive Care Unit projects, whether the applicant has documented its 
existing or proposed plan for data reporting, quality improvement, and outcome and 
process monitoring system; whether the applicant has documented the intention and 
ability to comply with the staffing guidelines and qualifications set forth by the 
Tennessee Perinatal Care System Guidelines for Regionalization, Hospital Care Levels, 
Staffing and Facilities; and whether the applicant will participate in the Tennessee 
Initiative for Perinatal Quality Care (TIPQC); 

(p) For Nursing Home projects, whether the applicant has documented its existing or 
proposed plan for data reporting, quality improvement, and outcome and process 
monitoring systems, including in particular details on its Quality Assurance and 
Performance Improvement program. As an alternative to the provision of third party 
accreditation information, applicants may provide information on any other state, 
federal, or national quality improvement initiatives; 

(q) For Inpatient Psychiatric projects: 

1. Whether the applicant has demonstrated appropriate accommodations for 
patients (e.g., for seclusion/restraint of patients who present management 
problems and children who need quiet space; proper sleeping and bathing 
arrangements for all patients), adequate staffing (i.e. , that each unit will be staffed 
with at least two direct patient care staff, one of which shall be a nurse, at all 
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times), and how the proposed staffing plan will lead to quality care of the patient 
population served by the project; 

2. Whether the applicant has documented its existing or proposed plan for data 
reporting, quality improvement, and outcome and process monitoring system; 
and 

3. Whether an applicant that owns or administers other psychiatric facilities has 
provided information on satisfactory surveys and quality improvement programs 
at those facilities. 

(r) For Freestanding Emergency Department projects, whether the applicant has 
demonstrated that it will satisfy and maintain compliance with standards in the State 
Health Plan; 

(s) For Organ Transplant projects, whether the applicant has demonstrated that it will 
satisfy and maintain compliance with standards in the State Health Plan; and 

(t) For Relocation and/or Replacement of Health Care Institution projects: 

1. For hospital projects, Acute Care Bed Need Services measures are applicable; 
and 

2. For all other healthcare institutions, applicable facility and/or service specific 
measures are applicable. 

(u) For every CON issued on or after the effective date of this rule, reporting shall be made 
to the Health Services and Development Agency each year on the anniversary date of 
implementation of the CON, on forms prescribed by the Agency. Such reporting shall 
include an assessment of each applicable volume and quality standard and shall 
include results of any surveys or disciplinary actions by state licensing agencies, 
payors, CMS, and any self-assessment and external peer assessment processes in 
which the applicant participates or participated within the year, which are relevant to the 
health care institution or service authorized by the certificate of need. The existence 
and results of any remedial action, including any plan of correction, shall also be 
provided. 

(v) HSDA will notify the applicant and any applicable licensing agency if any volume or 
quality measure has not been met. 

(w) Within one month of notification the applicant must submit a corrective action plan and 
must report on the progress of the plan within one year of that submission. 

(4) Contribution to the Orderly Development of Adequate and Effective Healthcare Facilities 
and/or Services. The contribution which the proposed project will make to the orderly 
development of an adequate and effective health care system may be evaluated upon the 
following factors: 

(a) The relationship of the proposal to the existing health care system (for example: 
transfer agreements, contractual agreements for health services, the applicant's 
proposed TennCare participation, affiliation of the project with health professional 
schools); 

(b) The positive or negative effects attributed to duplication or competition; and 
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(c) The availability and accessibility of human resources required by the proposal, including 
consumers and related providers. 

(5) Applications for Change of Site. When considering a certificate of need application which is 
limited to a request for a change of site for a proposed new health care institution, The 
Agency may consider, in addition to the foregoing factors, the following factors: 

(a) Need. The applicant should show the proposed new site will serve the health care 
needs in the area to be served at least as well as the original site. The applicant should 
show that there is some significant legal, financial, or practical need to change to the 
proposed new site. 

(b) Economic factors. The applicant should show that the proposed new site would be at 
least as economically beneficial to the population to be served as the original site. 

(c) Quality of Health Care to be provided. The applicant should show the quality of health 
care to be provided will be served at least as well as the original site. 

(d) Contribution to the orderly development of health care facilities and/or services. The 
applicant should address any potential delays that would be caused by the proposed 
change of site, and show that any such delays are outweighed by the benefit that will be 
gained from the change of site by the population to be served. 

(6) Certificate of need conditions. In accordance with T.C.A. § 68-11-1609, The Agency, in its 
discretion, may place such conditions upon a certificate of need it deems appropriate and 
enforceable to meet the applicable criteria as defined in statute and in these rules. 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 4-5-208, 68-11-1605, 68-11-1609, and 2016 Tenn. Pub. Acts Ch. 1043. 
Administrative History: Original rule filed August 31 , 2005; effective November 14, 2005. Emergency 
rule filed May 31, 2017; effective through November 27, 2017. 
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CERTIFICATE OF NEED 
REVIEWED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

DIVISION OF HEALTH PLANNING 
615-741-1954 

 
DATE: June 30, 2021 
  
APPLICANT: Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, LLC. 

6584 Poplar Avenue, Suite 102  
Memphis, Tennessee 38138 
                                              

CON#: CN2103-008 
  
CONTACT PERSON: Roger Manning 
 Excellentia Advisory Group, LLC. 

1101 St. Peters Howell Rd. 
 Saint Peters, MO 63376 
  
COST: $2,012,000 
In accordance with Section 68-11-1608(a) of the Tennessee Health Services and Planning Act of 
2002, the Tennessee Department of Health, Division of Health Planning, reviewed this certificate of 
need application for financial impact, TennCare participation, compliance with Tennessee’s State 
Health Plan, and verified certain data.  Additional clarification or comment relative to the 
application is provided, as applicable, under the heading “Note to Agency Members.” 
 
SUMMARY: 
The applicant, Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, seeks Certificate of Need (CON) approval to  establish 
a new ASTC consisting of three operating rooms and zero procedure rooms.  The facility will focus 
on gynecological surgery, interventional radiologic vascular access, and oral and maxillofacial 
cases.  The ASTC will initially be owned and operated by three physician partners, Dr. Sanjeev 
Kumar, Dr. Salil Joshi, and Dr. Jorge Salazar.  The applicant has identified its service area as 
consisting of Shelby, Fayette, Hardeman, Haywood, Tipton, and Lauderdale counties.  The 
applicant states that there are only three ASTCs in the service area that provide gynecology 
procedures, East Memphis Surgery Center, Memphis Surgery Center, and Methodist Surgery Center 
and, there are no ASTCs in the service area that provide this service as Vascular Access Centers 
went out of business in 2020.  The projected cost of the ASTC is estimated to be $2,012,000, 
which will be financed through a bank loan.  The applicant expects this project to realize a positive 
financial margin by the end of its first year of operations.  The applicant states that the new ASTC 
will provide jobs for ten to fifteen full time employees and five or more part-time employees.  
 

GENERAL CRITERIA FOR CERTIFICATE OF NEED 
The applicant responded to all of the general criteria for Certificate of Need as set forth in the 
document Tennessee’s State Health Plan. 
 
NEED: 
The applicant, Poplar Ridge Surgery Center, seeks Certificate of Need (CON) approval to  establish 
a new ASTC consisting of three operating rooms and zero procedure rooms dedicated to  
gynecological surgery, interventional radiologic vascular access, and oral and maxillofacial cases.  
The primary service area will consist of Shelby, Fayette, Hardeman, Haywood, Tipton, and 
Lauderdale counties.  The population trends for the primary service area are reflected in the chart 
below: 
 

County 2021 Population 2025 Population % of Increase/ 
(Decrease) 

Shelby 942,127 949,181 0.7% 
Fayette 42,074 43,941 4.4% 

Hardeman 25,048 24,761 -1.1% 
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Haywood 17,003 16,567 -2.6% 
Tipton  62,606 63,763 1.8% 

Lauderdale 25,823 25,760 -0.2% 
Total 1,114,681 1,123,973 0.83% 

       Tennessee Population Projections 2021 UTCBER, Tennessee Department of Health 
 

The applicant feels that this project is needed in the service area for a number of reasons.  First, 
recently Vascular Access Centers, the only ASTC in the service area where interventional radiologic 
vascular access procedures were performed, closed.  The applicant states that this closure has 
created a six-month waiting period for kidney patients to get fistula insertion procedures in the 
service area.  The applicant states that there are only three ASTCs in the service area that provide 
gynecology procedures.  In 2019, East Memphis Surgery Center performed 803 gyn procedures, 
Memphis Surgery Center performed 27 gyn procedures, and Methodist Surgery Center performed 
245 gyn procedures. 
 
The applicant feels that this project will help to reduce that wait time and provide quicker and 
more convenient access for patients.  Also, the applicant states that due to contractual restrictions, 
the interventional radiologists cannot practice in the hospitals or the hospital owned ASTCs unless 
they are employed by the main radiology groups contracted by the hospitals, which the applicant 
feels restricts the choice of patients served by the radiology physicians working with the Poplar 
Avenue Clinic.  The applicant feels that this project will help to fulfill the need of patients of the 
practice and will not affect any other existing hospital or ASTC.  The physicians of Poplar Avenue 
Clinic will be able to accommodate the surgical volume in the ASTC located in the same building.  
The applicant feels that this would help to reduce travel times, improve patient comfort, and 
reduce cost and complications.   
 
Furthermore, the applicant believes that this project will help to reduce wait times for life and limb 
saving procedures.  The physicians associated with this project perform lifesaving procedures such 
as gynecologic cancer treatment and dialysis care, as well as limb saving procedures for diseases 
such as limb ischemia and peripheral artery disease.  The vast majority of the patients served by 
this group are morbidly obese and are at a greater risk for these types of complications.    
 
The following chart illustrates the outpatient surgical utilization in the service area: 
 

 

H ospital 

Baptist 
Mem orial 
Hospital 
Baptist 
Collierville 
Baptist 
Memorial for 
Wom.en 
Methodist 
Germantown 
Methodist H .C. 
Men,phis 
Methodist 
Hospital North 
Methodist 
Hospital South 
Regional One 
Health 
St. Francis 
Hospital Sh e lb y 
St. Francis 
Bartlett 
Lauderdale 
Comnmnity 
Baptist 
Mem orial 
Tipton 

Total 

Service Area Hospital Outpatient Surgical Utilization 
2017-2019 

County 2017 2018 2019 
OP Cas es OP Cases OP C a s es 

Shelby 12218 
3945 4123 

Shelby 1803 1716 3111 

Shelby 5481 
2328 2736 

Shelby 6258 5986 11590 

Shelby 7343 6537 14558 

Shelby 1066 911 3207 

Shelby 849 782 1712 

Shelby 2371 2329 8754 

Shelby 5339 4854 10207 

Shelby 2102 2483 4204 

Laud erdal e 130 415 1 89 

T i pton 609 
617 545 

34,151 33,417 75,840 

% C hange 
2017-2019 

+309.7% 

+172.5% 

+235.4% 

+185.2% 

+198.3% 

+300.8% 

+201.6% 

+369.21% 

+191.18% 

+200.00% 

+145.38% 

98.7% 

+222.07% 
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The following chart shows the 2020 utilization of all ASTCs in the service area: 
 

Service Area ASTC Utilization 2020 
Facility Specialty County # OR 

Rooms 
Cases % of 1,263 

Full 
Capacity 

# PR 
Rooms 

Cases % of 2,667 
Full  

Capacity 
Multi-Specialty         
East Memphis Surgery Center Multi Shelby 6 3,605 47.57% 3 782 9.77% 
LeBonheur East Surgery Center Multi Shelby 4 2,727 53.98% 0 0 0% 
Memphis Surgery Center Multi Shelby 4 3,416 67.62% 1 112 4.20% 
Methodist Germantown Multi Shelby 4 3,771 74.64% 1 528 19.80% 
Campbell Clinic Surgery Center 
Midtown Multi Shelby 4 2,727 53.98% 0 0 0% 
Baptist – Germantown Surgery 
Center Multi Shelby 6 3,226 42.57% 1 3,083 115.6% 
Campbell Clinic Surgery Center Multi Shelby 8 4,019 39.78% 2 3,535 66.27% 
Semmes – Murphy Clinic Multi Shelby 3 1,246 32.88% 2 5,995 112.39% 
Surgery Center at Saint Francis Multi Shelby 4 2,818 55.78% 2 1,493 27.99% 
         
Grand Total   43 27,555  12 15,528  
Cases per OR/PR    640.81 50.74%  1,294 48.52% 
         
Single Specialty         
University Clinical Health Vascular 
Access ASC Vascular Shelby 1 999 79.10% 1 911 34.16% 
Memphis Eye and Cataract ASTC Ophthalmology Shelby 3 898 23.70% 0 0 0% 
Planned Parenthood Other Shelby 0 0 0% 2 1,767 33.13% 
Shea Clinic Otolaryngology Shelby 2 2,091 82.78% 0 0 0% 
Ridge Lake ASTC Ophthalmology Shelby 4 4,902 97.03% 2 854 16.01% 
GI Diagnostic and Therapeutic 
Center Endoscopy Shelby 0 0 0% 6 11,012 68.82% 
Germantown ASTC Cosmetic Shelby 1 130 10.29% 0 0 0% 
Mays and Snapp Pain Clinic Pain Mgmt. Shelby 2 5,019 198.7% 0 0 0% 
Radiosurgical Center of Memphis Other Shelby 0 0 0% 1 163 6.11% 
GI Diagnostic and Therapeutic 
Center Endoscopy Shelby 0 0 0% 6 13,037 81.4% 
Bowden Gastro Associates Endoscopy Shelby 1 6 0.48% 2 4,453 83.48% 
Urocenter Urology Shelby 3 3,374 89.05% 0 0 0% 
Wolf River Surgery Center Rad. Onc.  Shelby 4 3,414 67.58% 2 2,553 47.86% 
Eye Care Surgery Center Ophthalmology Shelby 4 195 3.86% 2 885 16.59% 
Hamilton Eye Institute Surgery 
Center Ophthalmology Shelby 3 2,866 75.64% 2 234 4.39% 
Midsouth Interventional Pain 
Institute Pain Mgmt. Shelby 0 0 0% 2 7,457 139.80% 
         
Grand Total   28 23,894  28 43,326  
Cases per OR/PR    853.36 67.57%  1,547 58.02% 

Source:  Joint Annual Report of Ambulatory Surgical Treatment Centers 2021 Final, Tennessee Department of Health, 
Division of Policy, Planning, and Assessment-Office of Health Statistics. 
 
The following chart shows the 2020 utilization of ASTCs that perform similar services offered by 
the applicant:  
 

Service Area ASTC Utilization 2020 
Facility Specialty County # OR 

Rooms 
Cases % of 1,263 

Full 
Capacity 

# PR 
Rooms 

Cases % of 2,667 
Full  

Capacity 
Multi-Specialty         
East Memphis Surgery Center Multi Shelby 6 3,605 47.57% 3 782 9.77% 
LeBonheur East Surgery Center Multi Shelby 4 2,727 53.98% 0 0 0% 
Memphis Surgery Center Multi Shelby 4 3,416 67.62% 1 112 4.20% 
Methodist Germantown Multi Shelby 4 3,771 74.64% 1 528 19.80% 
         
Grand Total   18 13,519  5 1,422  
Cases per OR/PR    751 59.47%  284 10.66% 
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Single Specialty         
University Clinical Health Vascular 
Access ASC Vascular Shelby 1 999 79.10% 1 911 34.16% 
         
Grand Total   1 999  1 911  
Cases per OR/PR    999 79.10%  911 34.16% 

Source:  Joint Annual Report of Ambulatory Surgical Treatment Centers 2021 Final, Tennessee Department of 
Health, Division of Policy, Planning, and Assessment-Office of Health Statistics. 

 
The applicant is projecting 2,937 cases in the first year of operations and 3,172 in the second year 
of operations. 
 
TENNCARE/MEDICARE ACCESS: 
The applicant states the facility will seek both Medicare and TennCare/Medicaid certification. 
 
ECONOMIC FACTORS/FINANCIAL FEASIBILITY: 
The Department of Health, Division of Health Planning, have reviewed the Project Costs Chart, the 
Historical Data Chart, and the Projected Data Chart to determine if they are mathematically 
accurate and if the projections are based on the applicant’s anticipated level of utilization.  The 
location of these charts may be found in the following specific locations in the Certificate of Need 
Application or the Supplemental material:  
 

Project Costs Chart:  The Project Costs Chart is located on page 36 of the application.  
The total estimated project is $2,012,000. This will include $950,00 for the total construction 
costs, $270,000 for moveable equipment, $516,000 for the building, $80,000 for fixed 
equipment, $50,000 for a contingency fund, $50,000 for one year’s debt service, $38,000 for 
legal and administrative fees, and $25,000 for architectural and engineering fees, $18,000 
for interim financing, and $15,000 for the CON filing fee. 
 
Historical Data Chart:  There is no historical data chart as this is an application for a new 
ASTC. 

 
Projected Data Chart: The Projected Data Chart is on page 41.  The applicant expects 
2,937 cases with a net income of $716,973.24 in the first year of operations.  The applicant 
expects 3,172 cases with a net income of $891,945 in the second year of operations.  
 

 
 
 
Proposed Charge Schedule 

 Previous Year Current Year Year One Year Two % Change 

Gross Charge N/A N/A $3,537.70 $3,537.66 0% 
Average 

Deduction N/A N/A $1,821.92 $1,821.90 0% 

Average Net 
Charge N/A N/A $1,715.79 $1,715.76 0% 

 
The following chart illustrates the projected payor mix for the first year of the project: 
 

Projected Payor Mix, Year One 
Payor Source Projected Gross 

Operating Revenue 
% of Total 

Medicare/Medicare Managed Care $3,527,483 70% 
TennCare/Medicaid $503,926 10% 

Commercial/Other Managed Care $907,067 18% 
Self-Pay $100,785 2% 
Other --- --- 
Total $5,039,262 100% 

Charity Care $50,393  
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CONTRIBUTION TO THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTHCARE: 
The applicant feels that this project will have a positive effect on the service area because it will 
help to greatly reduce the patient wait times for diabetic renal failure patients.  Also, the applicant 
feels that this project will provide female patients who require gynecological procedures an 
alternative to going to hospitals in the service area, as ASTCs are generally more cost effective.  
Furthermore, the applicant believes that the ASTC will serve as a better option for patients than a 
typical hospital because it would offer a more convenient experience, high customer service skills, 
and quick in and out times.  The applicant does not feel that this project will have any negative 
effects on providers in the service area.  The applicant believes that any patients that may come 
from other providers in the service area will be minimal and free up those hospitals to concentrate 
on other surgical specialties with higher acuity.  The applicant states that the new ASTC will 
provide jobs for ten to fifteen full time employees and five or more part-time employees.  The 
applicant states that while it does not have any contracts with home health, physical therapy, and 
rehab facilities, it will seek to develop referral relationships after obtaining state licensure.  
 
QUALITY MEASURES: 
The applicant will seek licensure from the Tennessee Department of Health.  The applicant states 
that the facility will be Medicare certified and AAAHC accredited and will follow it’s 10-step Quality  
Assurance Performance.  The applicant states that the facility will develop quality policies and 
procedures to be managed by a consultant, Cathy Montgomery, RN, a former accreditation 
surveyor.  The applicant will participate in self-assessment and external assessment against 
nationally available benchmark data to measure its performance.  The applicant is committed to 
maintaining the appropriate staffing.  The applicant will also report annually using the Agency 
prescribed forms. 
 

AMBULATORY SURGICAL TREATMENT CENTERS 
 

Determination of Need 
1. Need. The minimum numbers of 884 Cases per Operating Room and 1,867 Cases per 

Procedure Room are to be considered as baseline numbers for purposes of determining 
Need.  An applicant should demonstrate the ability to perform a minimum of 884 Cases per 
Operating Room and/or 1,867 Cases per Procedure Room per year, except that an 
applicant may provide information on its projected case types and its assumptions of 
estimated average time and clean up and preparation time per Case if this information 
differs significantly from the above-stated assumptions. It is recognized that an ASTC may 
provide a variety of services/Cases and that as a result the estimated average time and 
clean up and preparation time for such services/Cases may not meet the minimum 
numbers set forth herein. It is also recognized that an applicant applying for an ASTC 
Operating Room(s) may apply for a Procedure Room, although the anticipated utilization of 
that Procedure Room may not meet the base guidelines contained here.  Specific 
reasoning and explanation for the inclusion in a CON application of such a Procedure Room 
must be provided. An applicant that desires to limit its Cases to specific type or types 
should apply for a Specialty ASTC. 

 
The applicant states that the operating rooms in the ASTC will be available 250 days per 
year and eight hours a day.  The estimated average time per case in the operating room 
will be between 40 and 65 minutes for gynecological cases and 30 minutes for vascular 
access cases, with the average time for clean-up and preparation between cases being 
about 30 minutes.  The applicant is projecting to see 2,937 cases per year. 
 

2. Need and Economic Efficiencies. An applicant must estimate the projected surgical 
hours to be utilized per year for two years based on the types of surgeries to be 
performed, including the preparation time between surgeries. Detailed support for 
estimates must be provided. 
 
The applicant has attached the following illustration to answer this question: 
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3. Need; Economic Efficiencies; Access. To determine current utilization and need, an 
applicant should take into account both the availability and utilization of either:  all existing 
outpatient Operating Rooms and Procedure Rooms in a Service Area, including physician 
office based surgery rooms (when those data are officially reported and available) OR, all 
existing comparable outpatient Operating Rooms and Procedure Rooms based on the type 
of Cases to be performed. Additionally, applications should provide similar information on 
the availability of nearby out-of-state existing outpatient Operating Rooms and Procedure 
Rooms, if that data are available, and provide the source of that data. Unstaffed dedicated 
outpatient Operating Rooms and unstaffed dedicated outpatient Procedure Rooms are 
considered available for ambulatory surgery and are to be included in the inventory and in 
the measure of capacity. 
 
The applicant states that there are only three ASTCs in the service area that provide 
gynecology procedures, East Memphis Surgery Center, Memphis Surgery Center, and 
Methodist Surgery Center.  The doctor who would be performing these cases, Dr. Kumar, 
is on staff at Baptist Memorial Hospital and Methodist Germantown and would potentially 
be reducing the number of gynecology cases that would not require 24 hours overnight 
stay.  Dr. Kumar feels that his case log would be less than 1% of these hospitals’ gyn 
cases.  In regard to vascular access surgical procedures, there are no ASTCs in the service 
area that provide this service as Vascular Access Centers went out of business in 2020. 

 
4. Need and Economic Efficiencies.  

An applicant must document the potential impact that the proposed new ASTC would have 
upon the existing service providers and their referral patterns. A CON application to 
establish an ASTC or to expand existing services of an ASTC should not be approved 
unless the existing ambulatory surgical services that provide comparable services 
regarding the types of Cases performed, if those services are known and relevant, within 
the applicant’s proposed Service Area or within the applicant’s facility are demonstrated to 
be currently utilized at 70% or above. 
 

“Full Capacity” shall mean: 
For a dedicated outpatient Operating Room: 1,263 Cases per year  
For a dedicated outpatient Procedure Room: 2,667 Cases per year 
 

Service Area ASTC Utilization 2020 
Facility Specialty County # OR 

Rooms 
Cases % of 1,263 

Full 
Capacity 

# PR 
Rooms 

Cases % of 2,667 
Full  

Capacity 
Multi-Specialty         
East Memphis Surgery Center Multi Shelby 6 3,605 47.57% 3 782 9.77% 
LeBonheur East Surgery Center Multi Shelby 4 2,727 53.98% 0 0 0% 
Memphis Surgery Center Multi Shelby 4 3,416 67.62% 1 112 4.20% 
Methodist Germantown Multi Shelby 4 3,771 74.64% 1 528 19.80% 
         
Grand Total   18 13,519  5 1,422  
Cases per OR/PR    751 59.47%  284 10.66% 
         

3 # Mins Total Turnaround Turnaround Available %of 
Operating Cases I Mins Time Used Minutes Time 
Rooms Case Used Used 
DOC#1 1321 65 85,865 30 39,630 120,000 104.5% 
DOC#2 808 65 52,520 30 24,240 120,000 64% 
DOC#3 808 65 52,500 30 24,240 120,000 64% 
Total Surg 2937 65 190,905 30 88,110 360,000 77.5% 
Cases 

Year one 2022 case projections 
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Single Specialty         
University Clinical Health Vascular 
Access ASC Vascular Shelby 1 999 79.10% 1 911 34.16% 
         
Grand Total   1 999  1 911  
Cases per OR/PR    999 79.10%  911 34.16% 

Source:  Joint Annual Report of Ambulatory Surgical Treatment Centers 2021 Final, Tennessee Department of 
Health, Division of Policy, Planning, and Assessment-Office of Health Statistics. 

 
The Single-specialty ASTC Operating Rooms in the service area are operating at 79.1%  of full 
capacity. 
 
The Single-specialty ASTC Procedure Rooms in the service area are operating at 34.16%  of full 
capacity. 
 
The Multi-specialty ASTC Operating Rooms in the service area are operating at 59.47%  of full 
capacity. 
 
The Multi-specialty ASTC Procedure Rooms in the service area are operating at 10.66%  of full 
capacity. 
 

5. Need  
An application for a Specialty ASTC should present its projections for the total number of 
cases based on its own calculations for the projected length of time per type of case, and 
shall provide any local, regional, or national data in support of its methodology. An 
applicant for a Specialty ASTC should provide its own definitions of the surgeries and/or 
procedures that will be performed and whether the Surgical Cases will be performed in an 
Operating Room or a Procedure Room.  An applicant for a Specialty ASTC must document 
the potential impact that the proposed new ASTC would have upon the existing service 
providers and their referral patterns. A CON proposal to establish a Specialty ASTC or to 
expand existing services of a Specialty ASTC shall not be approved unless the existing 
ambulatory surgical services that provide comparable services regarding the types of Cases 
performed within the applicant’s proposed Service Area or within the applicant’s facility are 
demonstrated to be currently utilized at 70% or above. An applicant that is granted a CON 
for a Specialty ASTC shall have the specialty or limitation placed on the CON. 
 
Not applicable as the applicant is applying as a multi-specialty. 
  
Other Standards and Criteria 
6. Access to ASTCs. 
The majority of the population in a Service Area should reside within 60 minutes average 
driving time to the facility. 
 
The applicant states that the majority of the population in the service area resides within 
60 minutes. 
 
7. Access to ASTCs.  
An applicant should provide information regarding the relationship of an existing or 
proposed ASTC site to public transportation routes if that information is available. 
 
The applicant states that it expects approximately 72% of patients to reside in Shelby 
County and the next largest influx of patients to come from Northern Mississippi. 
 
8. Access to ASTCs.  
An application to establish an ambulatory surgical treatment center or to expand existing 
services of an ambulatory surgical treatment center must project the origin of potential 
patients by percentage and county of residence and, if such data are readily available, by 
zip code, and must note where they are currently being served. Demographics of the 
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Service Area should be included, including the anticipated provision of services to out-of-
state patients, as well as the identity of other service providers both in and out of state 
and the source of out-of-state data. Applicants shall document all other provider 
alternatives available in the Service Area. All assumptions, including the specific 
methodology by which utilization is projected, must be clearly stated.  
 

 
 
9. Access and Economic Efficiencies.  
An application to establish an ambulatory surgical treatment center or to expand existing 
services of an ambulatory surgical treatment center must project patient utilization for 
each of the first eight quarters following completion of the project. All assumptions, 
including the specific methodology by which utilization is projected, must be clearly stated. 
 

 
 
10. Patient Safety and Quality of Care; Health Care Workforce. 
 
a. An applicant should be or agree to become accredited by any accrediting organization 
approved by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, such as the Joint 
Commission, the Accreditation Association of Ambulatory Health Care, the American 
Association for Accreditation of Ambulatory Surgical Facilities, or other nationally 
recognized accrediting organization. 
 
The applicant agrees to both Medicare certification and accreditation through the AAAHC. 
 
b. An applicant should estimate the number of physicians by specialty that are expected to 
utilize the facility and the criteria to be used by the facility in extending surgical and 
anesthesia privileges to medical personnel. An applicant should provide documentation on 
the availability of appropriate and qualified staff that will provide ancillary support services, 
whether on- or off-site. 
 
The ASTC will initially be owned and operated by three physician partners, Dr. Sanjeev 
Kumar, Dr. Salil Joshi, and Dr. Jorge Salazar. 
 
11. Access to ASTCs. 
In light of Rule 0720-11.01, this lists the factors concerning need on which an application 
may be evaluated, and Principle No. 2 in the State Health Plan, “Every citizen should have 
reasonable access to health care,” the HSDA may decide to give special consideration to 
an applicant: 
 
a. Who is offering the service in a medically underserved area as designated by the United 
States Health Resources and Services Administration? 

Service Area Projected Projected 1/oj or I otal oy <.;ounty 
Counties Utilization- Utilization-

County County 
Residents- Year Residents- Year 
1 (YEAR = 2022) 2 (YEAR=~ 

Shelby 2056 2220 70% 
Fayette 117 127 4% 
Hardemann 30 32 1% 
T ipton 147 159 5% 
Haywood 15 16 .5% 
Lauderdale 15 16 .5% 

E Arkansas 117 127 4% 
N Mississippi 440 475 15% 
Total 2937 3172 100% 

Physicians Year One: 2022 Year Two: 2023 
Sanieev Kumar, MD 1321 1427 
Salil Joshi, MD 808 872 
Jorge Salazar, MD 808 872 
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The applicant is committed to enrolling and accepting patients from Medicaid and 
TennCare.  The applicant states that it sees large amounts of economically challenged and 
obese patients with many comorbidities.   

  
b. Who is a “safety net hospital” or a “children’s hospital” as defined by the Bureau of 
TennCare Essential Access Hospital payment program; 
 
Not applicable. 
 
c. Who provides a written commitment of intention to contract with at least one TennCare 
MCO and, if providing adult services, to participate in the Medicare program; or 
 
The applicant will contract with all TennCare providers and will participate in the Medicare 
Program. 
 
d. Who is proposing to use the ASTC for patients that typically require longer preparation 
and scanning times? The applicant shall provide in its application information supporting 
the additional time required per Case and the impact on the need standard. 
 
The applicant believes that most of the procedures performed at the facility will take no 
longer than 65 minutes.  
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